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FEEL BOXED IN?
Turn on humdrum spaces 

with supergraphics 
and super design
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_^Armstrong created rugged Vinyl Corlon" floors 
because kitchens don’t lead a soft life ... especially if 
there are kids or pets around the house.

Yoir.cpn spUt nwM anything on a Vinyt Corlon floor.^-. 
and never give ita second thought. The floor is nonporous, 
so the mess can^t soak in and hide beneath the surface.

Corlon is more than practical. It has a deep-glow 
color that makes the whole kitchen come alive. It has a 
bright, glistening shine that makes the room look 
sparkling clean.

■ You’ll never cry over an Armstrong Vinyl Corlon 
floor in your kitchen./

. ,j ■(ArmstrongM

W



Dry Skin?
Get Medicated Action

take this coupon to youz favorite drug 
counter and save 12^ on a bottle of 

hospital-tested Dermassage*.

12^store coupon 12c

Save 12^ on any size package of 
Dermassage* skin lotion.

Cools and comforts. 
Relieves irritation.

Soothes itching. 
Promotes healing.

USE DERMASSAGE 
DAILY. YOU’LL 
FEEL BETTER.
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Cosh>ilual/20of)tOHoi tiplroiJuno 30,1970.

12^store coupon 12^

B« *ur« to watch "The Doetora" In color. NBC. 
Monday through Friday, 2:30-3:00 p.m.. N.Y.T. 

®Colgate-PalmoMve Company, 1969
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Boys wouldn't look at me, 
until I lost 135 pounds.

By Jana Wasile-as told to Ruth L. McCarthy
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Now look at me 
today, at 150 
pounds. Sound 
like a lot? Don’t 
forget, I'm 
nearly six feet 
tall. And even 
in a checked 
dress, I think 
I look pretty 
slim.

i .

"Ugh!" is 
exactly how I 

felt when I 
looked at this 
picture. And I 

was only 250 
pounds here.

Do you 
wonder why 

I tore up those 
of me at 285?

if

they looked at other girls. You see, I When we arrived, it was football- ^ have a chick g,

skinny either I weighed eleven pounds girl friend wasn't. The snack bar was But there s a ixSs And lidded more^very ^here the boys were So she encouraged ^ some
time I opened my mouth, me to go in. men I saw their faces. I

In school, teachers were always at me panicked and ran. , , . ^ ^ *u\y,r-,or-" Ttnt T'd taken offto reduce. My mother was, too. She men 1 got home I broke mto ears 1°°^ “r. But when I d takei^^oft
bought me diet drinks. And calorie "Mamma, what am I going to do? She 85 they all knew it 
counters. And a reducing-plan candy, said: "Jana, unless you, yourself. want ^s
but I wouldn't even give that a chance, to lose wei^t, nothing will work. sorts ot new u;„Knm.« When thevI sLd"d something stronger, like She was right. And I knew it^ Only bones. R>b bones, f *ey
a "miracle" drug. So she asked the doc- then did I ask her about Ayds, the re- first showed up, i tnougni i y 
tor about diet pills, but they gave me ducing-plan candy she and a friend of gro^h .

serious operation. And my father had with hot coffee. After that Id dress to lose
died. To console myself, I ate. And ate. then have juice and an egg. There are It J when I did my

Finally my mother sent me to a diet no harmful drugs in Ayds, so I didn t ^ P And so didhealth cLp I lost 40 pounds. But when get jittery. Soon, I began to lose on the " longer so Mtibk. 1
^ ?h‘atTi^hSmorrV^« fa^ff
right," she said, “be fa^ But you can’t Ayds are great when you’re at school, enrolled >"j;j^°dehng^s^^.^ S ,

stay home and hide. You see, 1 went Before and After Measurements jujt been marvelous.
outsohttlelwppracticaUy a TB^fore | After But even more important than all
Ye^t wanted Height 5' XV^" 5' im" this, the telephone began to ring. And

So I wrote a letter to SeaTipr, th —--------------- ---------------- iSOibs for me. It rang so much, in fact, that
Marine newspaper in Vietnam. I wanted Weight285 lbs._ l^los. iot me gto talk to boys without their seeing me. Bust48^^" ___ ^n^or a bMday gift. Now I have
And Vietnam was a worid away. To my y/aist38^^___________________ _______ ^ different kind of boy problem, thanks
amazement, I received70answers. I was 5g,^» 33.. ^ the Avds Plan. I have more dates

I ~ than days in the week. Advertisement
3



Tour the world’s fashion capitals in Oscar de La Renta’s most stunning new creations.
nrno less than one thousand third prizes consisting 

of an original de La Renta designed belt. So even 
if you never get around to the capitals of high 
fashion, you can still wear a shimmering piece of 
high fashion around you.

Fill out the coupon and mail it today. It could 
mean the start of a long journey for you.
RulM. 1. Each coupon must be accompanied by an end flap 
from any box of Alcoa Wrap, or wnte the words Alcoa Wrap on 
plain paper 2. Winners wilt be drawn from entnns with correct 
matches by the independent firm of Marden-Kane, Inc. AH de
cisions will be final 3. Employees of Alcoa, its representatives 
and agencies and their families are no1 eligible. 4. Void where 
prohibited by law Tax liability is winners' lesponsibility.

Grand and second prije winners may 
claim money substitutes for pnres Grand 
prize Will be redeemed for S7.S00, second 
prize for S2.000. S. Entries must be re
ceived by midnight, June 7, 1969-

Play Alcoa Wrap's Fashion Match Game and 
you could win an exclusive Oscar de La Renta 
wardrobe and a fashion-world tour to wear it on. 
Just match each item from this famous designer s 
collection to the city that inspired it.

Match the dresses with the cities. Correct 
matches qualify for a drawing which determines 
the lucky winners. The Grand Prize includes all 
six of these sensational, jet-age creations plus a 
three-week tour for two to London, Paris, Rome, 
Madrid. Istanbul and Acapulco.

Mora prizes. The three second prizes include 
five days in Paris followed by five days in Rome 
for two people, plus the two de 
La Renta originals inspired by 
those glamorous cities.

And more prizes. There are

Entry Coupon—fill out and mail today.

Alc&a Wraf>'s’#Bs’'.irm Match Garre
Dept. M, P O Box 644, Rhssmsuat. Mier ^51.168

Pul tne number of each garment in photo m front of 
city which inspired its

Paris 

. Istanbul

.0

. ..Roma 

Acapulco

London

Madrid

My name.

My addres?

City

ZipStateALCOA. WRAR
I



Sure I ride Anerkan HUBBARD H. COBB 
EDITOR

I also like to climb mountains 
and play tennis and go to the 
ballet and listen to long hair 
music. It’s my kind of life.

JEAN LAMUNIERE
Art Director

LESUE R. FORESTER
Copy DirectorAPRIL. 1969 VOL. LXXII. NO. 3

HELEN W. CANHAM 
Assisient Managing Editor 
ALAN C. aORG 
Buildirtg
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30 Ifs ")n" to Own a Truck 
44 News for Home Owners 
48 Mainly for Men
58 11x22' Small But Sky-High in Effect 
64 Long. Lean Apartment Full of Surprises 
66 Breaking Out in all Directions 
68 From the Ground Up 
70 Saltbox or Cape Cod: Get Both Plans for SIO 

(Order form on page 84)
114 Cram Course on Fire Extinguishers

DECORATING
12 All About Decorating

The Sculptured House 
Accessorizing Coffee Tables 
Expert Advice on Flowers 
New Traditional Rugs 

56 New Pow With Paint 
60 A Box Becomes a Home 
62 Space Tricks in an Attic 
74 Space-Age Discovery in a Garage 
80 Decorating Clinic
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ASSOCIATES 
Helena Brown/Decorsting 
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Dorothy B. Humanitzki/Editorial 
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92 Super Spud
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100 Learning to Cook 
102 Food Questions You Ask 
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Lietta Dwork 
Maya Maiiz 
Jo-Ann Simpion 
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Jana Uetz 
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KITCHENS AND EQUIPMENT
108 Buyer's Guide:OUR COVER: Photo by Ezra Sioller emphasires 

homey rustic look of stucco fireplace and woodsy 
batcor>ies of the Allred Devido house, shown on 
pages 6B and 69.

The Compact Appliances 
115 News and Notes

JOHN F. DUNN Publiaher GARDENING
72 Pick a Garden Hideaway 

112 The Art of Espalier TteesA MAGAZINE OF 
DOWNS PUBLISHING. INC. 
John Mack Carter President

And you know what makes 
it all a little easier? Tampax 
tampons. Sound silly? Not 
at all. Tampax tampons are 
modern internal sanitary pro
tection. The easy way to stay 
comfortable whether Tm in the 
saddle or at the philharmonic. 
Easy to carry a spare, too, 
because Tampax tampons fit 
right into my purse or pocket. 
And there's no danger of 
offensive odor. Still sound 
silly? Well, maybe it’s time 
you tried them for yourself. 
That's just a suggestion.

HOME PROJECTS
10 American Home Kits With Easy-to-Pollow Instructions: 

Now You Can Embroider Our Popular Bird Prints 
50 Popular Patterns Return!
79 Seven New Crafts Books

1969 Down* Publiihins. Inc., a subsidiary ol Downs 
Communications, Inc.. 641 Lexington Avs., Now York. 
N.Y. 10022. All nghts rasarwod. Titla rog. U.S. Patonl 
Offica. Publishod monthly axcapt Summer (July-August)
and Wintor (Jamiary-Fobruary) issues: ten issues par
year. Second-clasi postage paid at New York, N.Y., 
and at additional mailing offices. Authorized as second- 
class mall by the Post Ofhca Department. ORaws. 
Canada, and for paymant of postage in cash. All 
mail concernirtg subscriptions should ba addressed to 
American Hama, Subscnption Sarvica. Flushing, New 
York 11357. SubserlpUen Frfca; U.S. and Poosatsions 
and Canada: One year S4.00. Pan-Amarican countnas: 
One year SS.50. Ml other countnas: One year $6.00. 
Downe Communications, Inc. also publishes Ladles' 
Home Journal artd Family Weekly. Editorial and adver
tising ollices, American Heme, 641 Lexington Avenue. 
New York, New York 10022.
Mamiscrlpla must be accompemeo by addrassad anve* 
lopes and return postage. Publisher assumes no respon
sibility for return of unsoltciied menuscripis or art 
CHANCE OF AOORCSS: if you plan to move, please no
tify our subscnption dspartmeni. Amsrican Home, 
Subscription Sendee. Flushing, N.Y, 11357, at least 
eight weeks In advsnes of your move. Send new end old 
address and. If possible, label from a recant copy.

FEATURES
8 Tear Down the Walls'

24 Lifestyle
34 Money Management: Your Tax Questions Answered 
36 Beauty at Home; Eyebrows Make the Difference 
52 Health Highlights 
56 Break Out of the Box 
78 Books and Booklets

105 Shopping Information
106 The Family Pet: Care for Elderly Dogs

SHOP BY MAIL
116 Market Place

1AU CORRESPONDENCE RELATING 
TO YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
should be accompanied by your address label. If you 
receiving duplicate copies, please send both labels. We are 
able to answer inquiries by telephone in many areas. Please 
note your number here:
AREA CODE:

TO CHANGE OR CORRECT YOUR AD* 
DRESS—Attach label from your latest copy 
here and show new address below—include 
zip code. When changing address please 
give six weeks' notice.

are

✓NPHONE:
MiSS
Mrs.ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO:

American Home Subscription Service,
Flushing. New York 11357

SUBSCRIPTION PRICES;
U.S. and Possessions and Canada: One year $4.00. 
Pan-American countries: One year $5.50.
All other countries: One year $6.00.

Mf.
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TAMPAX INCORPORATCD. PAUMBR, MASS.

MADE ONLY 9V
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if you thought traverse rods were 
about as exciting as thumb tacks, 
you're in for a beautiful surprise.
At Sears. That's the place (and the 
only place) you'll find the Royal 
Family of drapery hardware.

Some very smart men invented a 
way to laminate vinyl to steel and 
get the look of brass or copper, of

wrought iron or carved wood.
The rich, massive look is there. But 
the weight that pulls out the plaster 
is gone I

And the shapes shown here are 
just part of Sears Royal Family 
collection. There's an Early 
American rod tipped with shining 
eagles. An Aztec sunburst design

that's perfect for modern rooms.
A Regency gem for you who are 
antique lovers.

Of course every single rod is 
engineered to pull drapes smoothly. 
Quietly. Above all, beautifully! 
Come see our Royal Family soon.
At most Sears, Roebuck and Co. 
stores and in the catalog.

You'ye changed a lot lately So has |Sears



Pure wool carpets create islands of color,seas of texture in today’s trend-setting homes.

The island life is enjoyed to the full here in Villa Manteca,
Ralph and Diana Chapman's luxury lookout on the bluffs out
side Montego Bay in Jamaica. It is designed to provide them 
with beautiful views. On one side, a panorama of white-walled 
town. On the other, an open vista of blue sea. Inside some 
fresh views of Karastan islands—the pure wool carpets that 
show how you can bring today's luxury life into your home.

KARASTAN 
BRINGS 
YOU THE 
ISLAND LIFEThe dining room calls for a delicious area rug: 

Karastan's Arribeau, an antique Afghan design. 
Available in 7 sizes including the 9' x 12' size 
at $250*, and in 12 festive color combinations.

From the veranda: 
a fabulous view of Montego Bay.

The study brims with the bold Spanish look 
of Porteau by Karastan. Available in 6 sizes and 

11 color combinations, at $299 for the 9'x 12'size,
‘Slightly higher Irt the West.
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Designer: Everett Brown A.I.O ; Photography: Lionet Freedman, Fashions: Dorothy McNab LTD, Jamaica, W.l.

In the living room. Karastan’s deep Dinameau rug sinks your feet into pure 
wool luxury. Available as area rugs, with or without fringe, at S225* for a 9' x 12' 
fringed version, and also as broadloom at S14.95 per square yard.
In Pavana Blue as shown, or in 20 other colorings. See your Karastan dealer 
for a personal view of all the pure wool carpets by Karastan.

The Woolmark i> your 
aseurence of quality tested carpets 
made of pure wool pile.

Karastan Rug Mills, a division of Fieldcrest Mills, Inc.
295 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y.PURE WOOL PILE



The Senator from Maine lost the election. But his rugged ability to blend change with 
tradition won him the nation's affection. Here he spells out a ringing new credo for 
Americans today and their houses. We are pleased to present his ideas to our readers.

You can obtain your 
free Ethan Allen 

Treasury by bringing 
the coupon below to 

any dealer listed.
ALABAMA
Dothan.........
ARKANSAS 
Little Rock . .

Tear down the walls
By Senator Edmund S. Muskie

The Village1 feel about the home what I feel about other 
institutions in American life. If it is to survive it 
must reflect the times.

We live today in the richest, most diverse so
ciety in history. Technology has afforded us the 
widest range of experience and personal choice 
of any civilization.

Science has freed for us unprecedented blocks 
of time for creative pursuits.

Individualism has become our hallmark.
The home must be relevant to this environ

I think the young have the right idea.
Young families reject the cliche that "home is 

where you hang your hat." Too many have been 
raised in homes in which materialism has been 
lord of the household, and respect for the other 
person has been overruled by the mindless wor
ship of things. A home that is a statement of our 
times must be functional, comfortable, and 
aesthetically pleasing. It must invite the appreci
ation of tradition without being a slave to it.

The young today challenge also the cliche that 
"home is where the heart is.” They want more: A 
place to let down their guard; to strengthen re
lationships; a place to stretch the mind. A home 
should be a center for education and communi
cation. It must have space and flexibility so that 
each family member can adapt to his constantly 
changing interests: doll dresses,soul music,gour
met cooking; privacy, reflection, joy, friendship.

Certainly, the young people of our diverse 
society read new meaning in the old cliche "be it 
everso humble, there's no place like home."They 
are sensitive to the fact that too many Americans 
live in substandard homes that rob them of the 
dignity which is their birthright. We cannot con
sider the home as an institution relevant to this 
century until every man has a decent house.

I think each of us should think of the home as 
an extension of an open society that includes pri
vacy but precludes walls—walls between fam
ilies, neighbors, and governments.

Tearing down the plaster walls of an era past— 
building more openness Into our daily lives—can 
heal the breach between our divided, isolated 
generations.

Tearing down inadequate walls that shut off 
opportunity and bind poor people to another age 
can help to heal our nation.

Tearing down walls in our institutions can 
build trust between individuals and governments.

Let us start to demolish the barriers
in the American _____
home.

Carriage House
FLORIDA
Ft. Lauderdale...........
Ft. Lauderdale (Dania)

Burdine’s

Georgetown/Jordans
.........Carriage House

Miami...........Burdine's (All Stores)
.................Georgetown
.......................Danley’s

Carriage House
.......................Hortons
Early American Shop 

.............. Burdine’s

Fort Myers

Miami .. 
Pensacola

St. Petersburg

ment.
Make no mistake, I have deep, traditional feel

ings about home. My childhood memories are of 
a small, simple New England house in which each 
member of the family contributed a measure of 
love and a measure of work.

It was predictable. But so were the times.
In contrast to the home in which my five chil

dren are being raised today, we had no family 
room with climate control and color television or 
foreign-doll collection gathered in jel travels 
around the world, or tropica! fish that thrive on 
scientifically prepared, vitamin-enriched food 
bought at a supermarket, or stainproof furniture 
on which we could choose to eat a hamburger, 
paint a picture, or build tracks for plastic cars.

There was no separate library with a private 
telephone and stereophonic music for my father. 
Or a kitchen where the woman of the house 
could cook, thaw, wash, dry, and dispose of the 
garbage, effortlessly and simultaneously.

In contrast to the home in which I was raised, 
family roles have shifted too. Fathers are less au
thoritarian. Mothers are away more, involved in 
interests outside the house. Children expect their 
right to be heard.

Never before have so many of us demanded a 
senseofparticipation in private and public affairs.

Never before has it been so clear to all of us

West Palm Beach
GEORGIA 
Atlanta . . . Carriage House
LOUISIANA
Houma. .. Quality Furniture House 
Lafayette. Weimer’s Carriage House
New Orleans..................Lafayette’s

Colonial Shoppe
MISSISSIPPI
Jackson... .Rice’s Furniture Stores
NORTH CAROLINA
Asheville . Shipley’s Carriage House 
Charlotte ....
Jacksonville ..
Raleigh.........
OKLAHOMA
Ada................
Alva.........C. E. Loomis Furniture
Ardmore.........C. P. Hall Furniture
Enid........... C. E. Loomis Furniture

.. Home Furniture
..................Village

Carriage House 
.. Perry & McGee 
Remy & Shepherd 
. .Rich’s of Tulsa

.Tryon Manor 
Furniture Fair 
Pilgrim House

Perry & McGee

Miami.............
Oklahoma City

Shawnee. 
Stillwater 
Tulsa ...
SOUTH CAROLINA 
Columbia ... 
TENNESSEE 
Bristol ...........

Greene Manor

Gurley’s 
Homestead House 

Chattanooga . . Miller Brothers Inc. 
Knoxville Woodruff’s

that young and old alike must respond to people, 
ideas, relationships if our society is going to work. 

That is why the concept of home, where we

Century House
.............Henshaws
Homestead House
...........Henshaws

Homestead House 
Union City . .Timms Furniture Co.

Madison

Nashville
spend three-quarters of our lives, must be re
examined in the context of contemporary times.

TEXAS
.. . Dallas-Williams 

Coach House North 
Coach House South 

Denton ... .Thomas Furniture Co.
Plymouth House 
.. CoUins-Hilton 

Furniture Co. 
Houston .. .Black's Carriage House 
Houston .... Early American Mart 
Houston 
Lubbock

Beaumont
Dallas
Dallas

Fort Worth 
Greenville ,

Georgetown Manor 
.. .Concord House

Lufkin............. W. H. Johnson Co.
Pope & TurnerTyler
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I have so 
many ideas.

How can I tie them 
all together?

44

Easily Beautifully With Heirloom Documents 
Fabrics and American Traditional furniture both from Ethan Allen.

What a problem it can be to put all your favorite 
things together, harmoniously, in one room.

Ethan Allen’s home planners to the rescue 
with American Traditional furniture and Heirloom 
Documents fabrics.

Antiqued Pine is the basic furniture style we’ve 
selected, But notice how ingeniously we’ve used it 
in both Old Tavern and Holly Green finishes?

This way. one family room contains as many 
elements as a dining area, a living area, even a small 
desk for family business. And everything is coordi
nated with Heirloom Documents fabrics: Tavern

Check on the side chairs, picking up the colors in a 
Crewel pattern for the Country Casual sofa and Documents fabrics in the confident hands of an 
Wing chair.

The effect is warm and comfortable; casual personal decorating idea you might have, 
and inviting.

And with more than enough room for each 
and every treasure to be shown on, stored in. or 
used with.

American Traditional furniture, and Heirloom

Ethan Allen Gallery room planner can develop any

Come in and learn about 2000 furniture de
signs and 145 fabric designs, and ask for your free 
336-page Ethan Allen Treasury, at your nearest 
Ethan Allen Gallery. They’re listed on the pre
ceding page.

We care about vour home».almost as much as you do.
AMFJtlCJS TIUDrnoXIL IM hJUORS



Now you can embroider 
our popular bird prints
By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill
Our American Home bird prints have enjoyed such overwhelming 
popularity we are happy now to offer you these copies of the brilliant 
cardinals and sprightly bluebirds to embroider. TTie embroidery is 
planned to clearly delineate each beautiful bird feather and the deli
cate petals of the flower borders. The designs are stamped on creamy 
white 100 percent linen to fit a frame size I6V4 by 20 inches. Com
plete instructions are included. Frames and mats are also available. 
The high-quality frames have a soft brown fruitwood finish with a 
gold lip. Mats are moss green. For kit number and prices see coupon.

EACH

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. New York State residents please 
add sales tax. Allow 3 to 4 weeks for handling and mailing. (Sorry we are unable to 
handle Canadian, foreign, or C.O.D. orders.) To avoid delays please indicate your 
zip code.
American Home Magazine, Dept. BPA, P.O. Box 8, North Station, Yonkers, N.Y. 10703 
I enclose $ for item(s) checked below.

.Cardinal Bird Print BPE-1....
Bluebird Print BPE-2.............
Frame with Mat BPF-2...........
Color Catalog of available kits

i 3.98
3.98

10.98
.25

print name

address

city state zip
10



LIVE THE CAREFREE ELECTRIC WAY

Electric h

feel like
Whether your home is 15 or 50 years old, 
flameless electric heat is the modern cure 
for drafts, cold spots and hot blasts. ^
Nothing rejuvenates an older home faster than 
modernizing with electric heat, it’s even heat 
Unbeatably clean. Quiet And odorless. It 
rarely requires servicing. And of course, it's 
flameless. That goes for electric cooling, too. 
So live carefree with flameless electric heat... 
in any home, old or new. Mobile home and 
apartment, too. Call your electric heating 
contractor or your electric light and power 
company. UL

Live Better
Electrically
Edison Electric Instiiule
750 Third Ave., N.Y,, N.Y. 100T7

This Gold Medallion Identifies a home where
everythlrtg'B electric, including the heat.



iill [E EDITED By VERA D HAHN

ALL ABOUT 
DECORATINGHil r

SHAGGY RUG STORY? Forgel it for the flat look that's taking 
over the floor—fast. In flat weaves it's pattern (small geo
metries, stripes, florals) not texture, that spells luxury. You'll 
see needlepoint, axminster, tight loop (plain or patterned), 
flocked and printed needlepunch, and Scandinavian flat 
weaves (these are reversible). Practicality is the big plus for 
flats. No place for dirt to get buried on those feltlike surfaces, 
footsteps won't crush the pile, and pattern disguises every
day lint between vacuumings.

EVERYTHING YOU
NEED TO MAKE THIS

CHARMING PLANTER GRAY ON THE WAY—You're much too young to remember 
tattletale gray—so you'll believe banker's gray sheets, pil
lowcases, and blankets striped in chalk white (by Bettina for 
Stevens). Assistant Decorating Editor Alexandra Walker, re
porting from the annual Atlantic City China and Glass Show, 
spotted gray (also beige and no-color greige), long the 
darlings of the decorating trade, making quite a hit in dinner- 
ware. The silver gray of platinum banding (Syracuse's new 
pattern) makes it a natural with chrome and glass modern; 
Sango's check comes in gray as does Iroquois's ovenproof 
china (plate has a blob of gray at its center) while Lenoxware 
has a new muted shade, a no-color they call Pebblestone. 
Associate Decorating Editor, Helene Brown, who covers the 
rug market, also predicts gray as the big new 1%9 color.

when you join the famous 
National Handcraft Society

Imagine making baautifui 
things like theaa—worth up 
to *4.99 each—for onty *1.001

As a Society member, youTI receive 
a package every month .. . and every 
package will contain an exciting sur
prise—a Handcraft Kit with everything 
you need to make a charming and 
valuable keepsake. One month it may 
be a lovely apron, or a jewel box, or 
a perky Snack Hound whose nose 
lights up. It will always be something 
beautiful and different.
'These Handcraft Kits are never sold 
in stores. They are exclusive creations 
available to Society members only. 
You’d expect to pay between $2.98 
and $4.98 in a store for the lovely 
items youTl make—but the cost to you 
is just $1. Yes, $1 a month (plus 25^ 
to defray postage, handling and insur
ance) is all you pay.
What’s more, if you join right away, 
we will send you—absolutely free—an 
extra kit: the Coffee Mill Planter 
shown above . .. plus your first ex
citing monthly kit. Money back if 
you’re not completely satisfied, Mail 
the coupon below today . . . NOW!

NATIONAL HANDCRAFT SOCIETY
D-49 Handcraft Building 
Det Moinea, Iowa S0304 him*

Whimsical 
Snack Hound

1

Bun-Bunk
for “cook
out" fun

MADE TO ORDER FOR DO IT YOURSELFERS—Nafeo's 
unique new sheet vinyl flooring. Unique because the edges 
of all rolls are precut to follow the contours of patterns which 
include Italian marble, slate, Moresque, and brick. All you 
have to do is line up the pattern, apply liquid vinyl to the 
seam and then vinyl sand over this. When the excess sand is 
wiped away, you have a secure, permanent seam. Also: Self- 
adhesive Sculp-Tex tile for walls and ceilings (8V2 inches 
square, 6 to a package) are made of vinyl-coated fabric on a 
plastic foam base and marketed by Huntington Industries. 
They can be cut with scissors, bent on the edge of a table, 
and are said to be washable.

Artistic
French Flower

Golden
Rainbow
Apron

Doodle-Deo
Placemats

PORTABLE LIGHTING. New lamps are so different from the
old base, bulb, and shade concept, we hesitate even to call
them lamps. Point of many new designs is that they shape the
light, become light sculptures. Examples shown are by Ed
Whiting for Raymore. The column lamp (right) that sheds a
gentle shaft of light, could replace the
traditional glow of candlelight. Even more
avant-garde is Trolley desk lamp. It con-
sists of a light box that travels to where it
does the most good on clear plastic tracks. HjH

""'r.

r NATIONAL HANDCRAFT SOCIETY
0-4B Handcraft Bldg., De$ Moinaa, Iowa 50304

Yes, please enroll me as a club member for 6 months and send me the Coffee 
Mill Planter Kit as my free gift. I enclose $1 (plus 25i for postage, handling and 
insurance) for my first Handcraft Krt, and I agree to send you this same amount 
each month. I understand that if my club payments do not reach you in time 
each month, I will receive my Kit C.O.D.
1 understand that you guarantee not to drop me from the list of members 
unless ! notify you of my resignation. You will immediately return my $I fee for 
any Kit that does not completely satisfy me.

Nsme.
(PLEASE ^RINT)

Strpet

City, State. Zip,

HH.U
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Amazing 200th Anniversary Celebration 
Limited Time Offer on Heirloom Edition

BEST
DISCOUNT

Few people arc

EVER aware that the first
edition of Britannica

was originally published
over a threc-year-pcriod.on this magnificent new Thai is why the publishers

have decided to extend the
Heirloom edition of Anniversary Celebration.

ENCYCLOPAEDIA
BRITANNICA

You get all volumes now... direct 
from the publisher... pay later 
on easy Book a Month Payment Plan.
Yes, the response to our 200th Anniversary Celebra
tion last year was so favorable that Encyclopaedia 
Britannica has decided to extend the Celebration—by 
making available to you now—a completely new offer.
Under this new offer you may obtain this magnificent 
new Heirloom edition—a/ the best discount ever. And, 
in addition to this new offer, we'll include Britannica 
Junior—free of extra cost —on our Cooperative Plan.
Both sets will be placed in your home NOW . . , you 
pay later on convenient budget terms. It's as easy as 
haying a book a month.
Benefits Passed on to You. You may wonder how 
we are able to make this dramatic discount offer. First, 
because we hope for great demand on this magnificent 
Heirloom edition, we would expect to materially reduce 
our costs. And, because we'd like every youngster to 
have the advantages of these two great encyclopae
dias—to help with homework and to answer their

If card is dciachcd. wri'/r lo Encyclopaedia Britannica, Dept. 301-Z. 425 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III. 60611.

questions and yours—we pass these benefits on to you.
Britannica Junior Ideal for Younger Children.
Britannica Junior is written, edited, illustrated, and 
indexed especially for children in grade school. It is 
easy to read and understand, rich in picture interest 
and carefully matched lo school subjects. It will help 
your children get a head start in school and it leads 
right into the great Encyclopaedia Britannica.
Thousands of Subjects of Practical Value. The new
edition of Encyclopaedia Britannica has special articles 
on household budgets, interior decorating, medicine, 
health, home remodeling, child care and many more 
., . useful information that can save you many dollars.
New Edition is Profusely Illustrated. The new 
Britannica provides more than 22,(KK) magnificent il
lustrations—thousands in brilliant color. But it does not 
merely show “attractive pictures '—it is the work of 
10,200 of the world's greatest authorities.

For students, Britannica is indispiensabte. It is the 
finest, most complete and up-to-date reference work 
published in America today. Its use develops the active, 
alert minds that bring success in school and later life.

Also, may we .send you our special new 200th Anni
versary Preview Booklet which pictures and describes 
the latest edition? For your free copy and complete 
information about this dramatic discount offer- 
available only during this year—plus Britannica Junior 
free of extra cost on our Cooperative Plan, simply 
mail the attached postage-free card now.

FREE!A
V Mail card now 

for Special New

1 Preview 
U Booklet

a*,'

ccungihe
challenge

tomorrow

® and complete details 
on this remarkable offer.



All about decorating/ 
The sculptured house
In the environments he creates and 
the houses he builds, man usually 
prefers the straightedge discipline 
of geometry to nature's more fluid 
organic forms. Usually, but not 
always.

There's a long history of rebellion 
against the conventional architec
ture of the rectangular or square 
six-sided con
tainer; the box.

If present-day 
rebels are more 
vocal, it is be
cause today's 
smaller houses, 
smaller room 
sizes, and lack 
of surface deco
ration are mak
ing most mod
ern houses 
seem so much 
more boxy. The 
frustration is 
therefore much 
greater. Favor
ing the avant- 
garde is the fact 
that newly de
veloped mate
rials and tech
niques make it 
easier and fast
er, hence more 
economical, to 
build (should 
we say inflate 
or spray?) a nongeometric, sculp
tured house. The two sprayed 
urethane-foam structures, photo
graphed at New York's Museum of 
Contemporary Crafts (above), were

Photosraptier: Harry Hartman

Modal Courtesy of Museum ol Modern Art, N
installed in one single week. Yale 
students of architecture Turner 
Brooks, Tom Dryer, and jerry Wag
ner made the Alice-in-Wonderland 
cluster and tunnel environment. 
Designer Douglas Deeds was re
sponsible for turning the Museum's 
lobby into a luminous cave.

The late Frederick Kiesler, a pio
neer of nongeometric architecture 
(Endless House see above), be
lieved the continuous curve sym
bolizes the endless cycles of 
nature. (continued)
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What do we mean bv Kid-Cushioned? Scuffs? Scratches? Marks?
Forget 'em!
Our vinyl is tougher & thicker.
My, w hat a warm, quiet room,.

It's true. Kid-Cushioned Floors help . 
make rooms warmer and quieter.
The cushion-in-thc-middle insulates. 
Helps shut out cold and kill chill. 
Helps absorb and deaden sound. 
(How nice on your nerves!)
Yet Kid-Cushioned Floors never 
cost more, and usually much less 
than their imitators.
How's 153 for choice?

Mothers Beware:
There's only one Kid-Cushioned Floor. 

It was invented & perfected by us: 
Only one man sells it. 

Your Congoleum dealer. 
(He's in the Yellow Pages.) 

Free: “Kid-Cushioned Decorating Ideas!” 
A helpful 24-page color booklet. 

Write to Congoleum. Box 900, 
Kearny. N.J. 07032

ABeauty that’s more than skin-deep. 
Kid-Cushioned Floors aren't just . 
cushioned vinyl. But improved 
Congoleum cushioned vinyl.
With extra vinyl to cushion its 
beauty against the beating 
floors take from kids 
... better than other floors.
They have the-cushion-in-the-middle.
So when your children jump up-and-down, 
slam. bang, and rough-house, 
the cushion “gives.” Then bounces 
back to its original beauty.
Accidents wipe up quickly & easily.

4
44

#
1

«
'f

■

C£>£Spills can’t be absorbed on our Kid-Cushioned Floors come in
c*oIonnaS^textured surface. (And 153 color-pattern combinations that Casa Grandi ingvsood KoyalTJallcP)

no special clean-up can take a beating... without showing it

Congoleumtechniques are 153 fashionable floors for families.
Far more than any other brand.needed.)

Nax ara.'** t'lnyt Cushionflor*: OUxe. A x ailabir in 6'. V and 12’ widths.



Photofraptiir; Ed (tun
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The great American hai^^up: 

what goes with what

Wall'Tex, that’s what.
It goes with everything. From 

Early American bedrooms to Pop 
Art bathrooms.

It goes with any color combi
nation.

It goes with any type of pattern 
or fabric.

It even goes with little kids. All 
it needs is a little soap and water 
to keep it looking new. Even when 
it's old.

In short, if you have a room, 
Wall-Tex goes with it.

But to help make your choice of 
what goes with what a little easier 
we came up with the Mini-Match 
Maker Sampler.

It’s a home-size version of our 
Wall-Tex dealer Match Maker 
sample book.

Many patterns with matching 
fabrics.

Use it to match rugs, draperies, 
flooring and upholstery with any 
Wall-Tex pattern. Right in your 
home.

rr;tt. N4.1.D., A.1D.

r
Mail toi Wall-Tex, P.O. Box 5385A, CUnton. Iowa 52732

I’d like to make my life a little easier. 
And a lot more beautiful.

Please send the Mini-Match Maker 
Sampler plus actual vinyl swatches of 
the Wet Look, Fcxl, Flock and Flitter 
Fashions. Enclosed is 25^ in coin.
Name.
Street.
City.

You can get the Mini-Match 
Maker Sampler by mailing 25}^ 
(to cover mailing charges) along 
with this coupon.

Wall-Tex.
America's 11 
hang-up.

.State, .Zip,
ft

Alio tviilabLe in Canada cbrougb &ne wall covering aeotea.

Vinyl Fabric Wall Covering , Golumbua Get ted Fabrici Div.» ColucDbut, Ohio 43216



GE self-cleaning oven
General Electric’s P-7® Automatic Self-Cleaning O 
put the joy back into cooking because they take oui 
chore women hate most: cleaning a gooky oven.

And ovens get that way. The culprits are the di 
your family loves most. The stick-em-up casseroles 
fruit pies. The splatter-drip meats au juice. The bn 
sugar Clinging Delights.

What a relief to let your oven clean them away 
trically. No messy hand scrubbing.

Just set the oven control to “clean,” latch the c 
and set the timer.

Off come the spatters, the crusted-on juices,

C. spills, the drips. And from some spots you couL 
reach by hand.

j The P-7 Self-Cleaning Oven feature is availabL 
k every kind of range we make. Built-ins and free stanc 
I 30" and 40". Conventional and electronic. And in 

color, too. Harvest, Avocado, Coppertone or White 
[ Your GE dealer will be happy to show them all to' 
[ He won't have to show you GE’s rugged construct 

\ You probably grew up with it.
So get a GE Self-Cleaning Oven and cook to y 

heart’s delight. And let the spatters 
fall where they may!

The J797 vs Meatloaf Suburbioso
Delicious as it is, nothing spatters like the traditional 
American meatloaf. And nothing fears meatloaf less 
than a GE Self-Cleaning Oven. The range is our classic 
double-oven Americana.The lower oven has the P-7 self
cleaning. Other features: dependable solid-state oven 
temperature control, Sensi-Temp'® automatic surface 
unit, automatic rotisserie, meat thermometer, infinite 
heat surface units, two picture window doors. All col
ors. Similar Americana-styled model, our Versatronic® 
Range, features the amazingly fast GE electronic oven.

The J757 vs Casserole Cum Laude
Leave it to a casserole to bubble over and stick up 
oven something fierce. Don’t worry. The GE Self-Clean- 
ing Oven is more than a match for the stickiest casserole. 
The J757 is a free-standing 30" model. Other features: 
dependable solid-state oven temperature control, no-drip 
cook-top, easy-to-clean, high-speed Calrod® units, picture, 
window door, infinite heat controls. All colors. Similar 
model now available with electronic oven, in most areas.



Lin-glue a world of sticl^ foods.
fhe J487 vs Apple Pie Americana
'ew oven “glues” can match an apple pie. But not even 
he syrupy juice of half a dozen pies can crust for long 
n a GE Self-Cleaning Oven. The range is a double-oven, 
rO-inch free-standing model. Features: dependable solid- 
tate oven temperature control, infinite control 

♦ surface units (one of them the auto- 
' matic Sensi-Temp unit), picture win

dow, meat thermometer. All colors.IA

; ■•I

I o o o o o 0

The JK29 vs Les Spuds et Boeuf Nebraskus 
(upper oven) vs Curiositas Caribe (lower).
Prefer to each cook your own thing? The GE JK29 built- 
in double oven has not one, but tu;o Self-Cleaning Ovens. 
While the top one takes care of the rotiss drippings, the 
bottom oven cleans away the bubble-over from the cov
ered dish. Other features: dependable solid-state oven 
temperature control, picture window doors in both 
ovens, easy-set oven timers, rotisserie, matching exhaust 
hood and surface units with pushbutton controls.J

I*

The JM99 vs 
Duck d’Amor
The spattery wine-basted duck. Don't duck out on this 
delicious fowl. Baste away and let a GE Self-Cleaning 
Oven pay the oven-cleaning piper. The oven is a custom 
built-in JM99. Other features: handsome picture win
dow door and interior oven light, trim-looking backsplash, 
dependable solid-state oven temperature control, auto- 
matic oven timer, meat thermometer, convenient eye 
level controls mounted on the matching hood. All colors.

^vgress h Our Mosf Pfo^ucf'

GENERAL r ELECTRIC



Burlington Housedraperies at these stores:
All about decorating Expert advice on flowers
Flower designer by appoint
ment to the Beautiful PeopI 
that's this month’s expert 
adviser, MacDonald Forbes 
of New York City.

"When planning to 
use more than one 
arrangement in 
room, vary the 1 
sizes—mix a few i 
tightly closed J 
buds in with your flowers. Camellia foliage is a 
very good mixer, so is podocarpus, especially for a 
larger bouquet. Baby's breath? It's much too busy 
looking. Better no flowers at all than those 
boring standbys; gladiolus, chrysanthemums, 
and pompons. Find a florist who carries 
unusual flowers.

MacDonald Forbes on the subject of roses: "Ask 
yourflorfst for 'Bridal Pink,' 'Orange Delight,' 
or 'Forever Yours.' Don’t settle for the 
hackneyed 'Better Times' he stocks.

"Flowering plants Rke geraniums or hyacinths 
are nice when cut; so are hydrangea blossoms.
Lift late-winter spirits with a branch of quince, 
forsythia, or dogwood.

"I'm still hung up on baskets, especially 
antique baskets," MacDonald Forbes says. "But bas
kets should be used au naturel, not all gussied 
up with velvet bows and streamers. Collect baskets. 
Even those wonderful mushroom baskets from 
the supermarket make great containers. Clay pots 
make good vases too. Mossy clay pots have more 
character than new ones. Use natural (red) clay 
pots rather than white painted ones.

"Unless you’re prepared to change the water

every day to keep it pure and sparkling, 
don't use glass containers.

"To keep flowers fresh, strip foliage and leaves 
from all flower stems, then harden in cold water 
for several hours before arranging in vases.
When cutting flowers, use a sharp knife, never 
scissors (they crush stems and this prevents 
water absorption). Dahlias and other flowers 
with woody stems should be put in boiling 
water to seal them off and preserve them."

Los Angelos, Calif.
Broadway Dept. Store 
*'nte May Co.
Moran Drapery Stores 

Oakland, Calif.
H. C. Capwell Co.

San Franciaeo, Calif.
The Emporium 
Macy's

Danver, Colorado 
Joslins 
'May-0 «c F 

Bridgeport, Conn.
D. M, Read Co.

Hartford, Conn.
G. Fox & Co.

New Haven, Conn.
"The Edward Malley Co.

Norwich. Conn.
Reid & Hughes Co.

Washington, D.C.
'The Hecht Co.
'Lansburgh's 

Jacksonville, Florida 
MayCohena 

Miami, Florida 
Burdina’s

West Palm Baach, Florida 
The Pioneer Co.

Chicago and Peoria, Illinois 
Carson Pirie Scott & Co.

Chicago. Illinois 
Goldblatt Bros.

Indianapolis. Indiana 
"Wm. H, Block & Co.
H. P. Wasson & Co.

Davenport, Iowa
Petersen-Harnad-Von Maur, Inc. 

Louisville, Kentucky 
Stewart Dry Goods Co.

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
Goudchaux's, Inc.

New Orleans, La.
0. H. Holmes Co.. Ltd.
'KrausB Co., Ltd.

Baltirrwre, Maryland 
The Hecht Co.

Boston, Mass.
Jordan Marsh Co.

Detroit. Michigan 
The J. L. Hudson Co.

Grand Rapids, Michigan 
Wurzburg Co.

Lansing, Michigan 
F. N. Arbau^

Kansas City, Missouri 
The Jones Store Co.
Macy’s

St. Louis, Missouri 
'Famous-Barr Co.
Stix, Baer & Fuller Co.

Manchester, N.H.
'Machinist's 

Binghamton, N.Y.
Fowler, Dick & Walker. Inc.

Buffalo. N.Y.
Adam, Meldrum & Anderson Co.. Irrc. 
'Hens & Kelly, Iik.

New York. N.Y.
' Gimbel Brothers

All a6out decorating/New traditional rugs
The fun of furnishing your home today is due 
in part to trying new things ... and that means mix
ing the old with the new. Witness here three 
very different rugs, each steeped in tradition and 
exotic origins, and yet the perfect complement 
to today's interiors. Originally painstakingly 
produced by hand, modern counterparts are ma
chine made, Colors range from neutral to primary.

Outstanding among the many fine Scandinavian 
design contributions is the rya rug. This rug is 
characterized by its deep shag pile made by knotting 
individual lengths of wool, cotton, or flax 
into a backing. The most popu
lar ryas today are made of natural 
or bleached flax that has an 
interesting stringlike texture, or 
wool dyed in a wide variety of 
soft colors. There are also patterned 
ryas, woven in traditional or 
modern designs and usually 
produced in deep multicolored 
combinations. Rya rug (left) 
from Scandinavian Marketing 
Associates, New York City.

The flokati rug, a product of 
Greece, is made today as it was cen
turies ago. Long, lustrous strands 
of wool are woven so that each 
strand forms not only the pile but 
a self-backing as well. A unique 
downy quality is achieved by wash
ing the finished rugs under a 
waterfall until the fibers are 
soft and purified. Rugs are left in

their natural state, dyed in dazzling colors 
or smoky dark tones. Flokati rug (below, center) 
from D'R International, New York City.

Needlepoint is now and has been from the time 
of William the Conqueror a favorite and fashionable 
pastime. Machine-made rugs with the luxe look 
of needlepoint are now available. Real excitement 
is in the updated versions. Geometries and 
stylized flowers with interesting border treat
ments, and colors from muted to bold create lots 
of underfoot excitement. Needlepoint rug (below 
right) from F. Schumacher & Co., New York City.

Rochester, N.Y.
Sibley. Lindsay & Curr Co- 

Syracuse <> Rochester, N.Y.
E. W. Edwards & Son Co- 

Charlotte, N.C.
J. B. Ivey & Co.

Greensboro. N.C.
Thalhimers Greensboro, Inc. 

Akron, Ohio
The M. O'Neil Co.

Cincinnati. Ohio 
"McAlpIn Co.

John Shillito Co.
Cleveland, Ohio 

'The Higbee Co.
The May Co.

Columbus, Ohio
'The F. & R. LazeruB Co- 

Da^on, Ohio 
The Etder-Beerman 
Stores Corp.
The Rike-KumlerCo.

Toledo, Ohio 
• The Uon Store 

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
'John A. Brown Co.

Portland. Oregon 
. Meier & Frank Co.. Inc. 

Allentown, Pa.
'Hess’s

Greensburg, Pa.
*A. E. Troutman & Co. 

Philadelphia. Pa.
“Gimbet Brothers 
Strawbridge & Clothier 

Pittsburgh. Pe.
'Gimbel Brothers 
Kaufmann’s 

Memphis, Tenn.
'Goldsmith's 

Nashville, Tenn.
■Cain-Sloan 

Dalles, Texas 
"Sanger-Harris 

Saattle, Washington 
'The Bon Marche 

Charleston. W. Va.
The Diamond Department Store 

Charleston & Wheeling. W.Va.
"Stone & Thomas. Inc.

Green Bey, Wisconsin 
*H- C. Prsnge Co.

Milwaukee. Wisconsin 
'Gimbel Brothers 
'Milwaukee Boston Store Co.

*Also carry Made to Measure.

The rya rug

The new needlepoint

flokati from Greece

Photographer. Ed Isaacs
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It blacks-out light, blocks-out cold 
drafts, and hot waves, and blanks out 
sound.

There really is such a thing as a light
proof, thermal, acoustical drapery?

There really is. Read closely.
A thin layer of black acrylic hidden 

between drapery fabric and backing 
makes it completely lightproof. Neither 
sun nor a searchlight can get through.

A marshmallow-white acrylic backing 
helps maintain room temperature by 
trapping cold or heat that seeps through 
a window. It also softens sound.

All the room-side of the drapery does 
is look helplessly beautiful. It's Avisco* 
rayon and cotton woven into jacquard 
and homespun designs-in just about 
every current and classic color.

Are you still with us? It also machine- 
washes, tumble dries, needs no ironing.

Asingle-width,floor-to-ceiling length 
pair is about *13 to *16, which may be 
less than what you spend on sleeping 
masks, earplugs, extra blankets.

Just besureyou havean alarm clock.
i '/

Introducing our black-out, block-out,
blank-out drapery.

Burlington @ House
a D.vision of Burlington industries, 666 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10019



LIFESTYLE: the whole 
new push toward 
living your own 

thing,” wherever your 
roots are thrust down,
or transplanted___
LIFESTYLE: knowing 
who you are, and 
saying it with style and 
grace, and sometimes 
with wild courage.... 
LIFESTYLE: start now 
to revaluate your own, 
to make it more color
ful, more meaningful.

LIFESTYLES: Last 
year. 40 percent of 
all new housing 
starts were apart
ments—many of 
them “environ
ments” for singles, 
young marrieds, and 
“dynamic elders,” 
with resort facilities, 
parties, and other 
built-in recreational 
lures. . . . Nickname 
in the trade for such 
projects: “Fun and 
Games Arms.”

4

Y MAKING A DENT: Inflatables, squasi 
\ ables, disposables, part of the who 

\ N. \ new chair revolution. This is Orb, 
td round, solid foam ball that yielt

j sitter's weight. Othi^ mteS^^new chairs are transparei 
or shaped like people 

sculpture. Question: Can a far-out chair mak 
it in a sedate room? Young lifestylers dare to tr^

n j

. . . THE PARIS 
PEACE TABLE 
controversy was not 
without basis. 
Psychologists feel 
that a round table is 
“unifying, 
tangular shape 
tends to produce 
a fixity of position. 

Yes, even at 
dinner parties. . . .

illf

A HOME, A F.AJVIILY: Chinese symbol for the hearilPt 91 a rec- of it all, A young Chicago couple has it blown up
to a six-foot panel in their front hall.

U

THE SYBARITIC 
LIVE-IN BATH
ROOM is here to 
stay. If you’re 
Jacqueline Onassis 
aboard your 
husband's yacht 
Christina, you 
have an all-marble 
chamber and gold- 
plated dolphin 
spigots on your twin 
sinks ... if you’re 
actress Dana 
Wynter, you even 
have a harpsichord 
in your Bel Air 
bath. And if you’re 
a young career girl 
Like Brooke Maddux, 
you do your bath
room in movie 
posters with stage 
lights around your 
mirror. . . .

SPACE-CAPSULE HOUSE 
(Above): Now available in Finland, 
a plastic pleasure dome. In 
Wilton, Connecticut, the Richard 
Fosters live in a roundhouse that 
looks like a mushroom and re
volves at will. Point: rectangular, 
boxlike structures are no longer 
the only answer for homebuilders. [continuei



O ssars. Roebuck end CO.

top door on the left, twist a dial, and con
vert that section to more refrigerator space. 
And when you want more freezer space after 
a big dinner, turn the dial back —and it 
converts to a freezer again.”

Mrs. Cole, who is co-hostess of the pop
ular TV interview show “Tempo” on KHJ 
in Los Angeles, has to entertain a great 
deal. “And it’s such a joy never to run out 
of ice cubes with that marvelous Coldspot 
ice maker.

“You can’t do better than Sears,” says 
Maria Cole. “And you can quote me, their 
service is excellent. Their men are always so 
courteous and helpful.”

Mrs. Nat King Cole lives with her five 
children (including lively 6-year-old twins) 
in a Tudor mansion in the beautiful 
Hancock Park area of Los Angeles.

That unusual brass chandelier comes 
from England. The big picnic cart near the 
pool is from Spain. The ceramic kittens 
from Italy. And the refrigerator-freezer is 
from Sears, Roebuck and Co.

‘T’ve never seen anything like my Sears 
Coldspot Supermart. Part of it can actually 
convert from a refrigerator to a freezer,” 
sa>^ the chic Maria Cole. “The right side is 
a big roomy refrigerator. The left side is 
normally all freezer. But you can open the

Why did Mrs. Nat King Cole, 
who could afford any refrigerator 

in this food-loving world, 
want a Coldspot from Sears?

Sears I Coldspot Refrigerators
for women who want the best even if it does cost less



LIFESTYLE

(continued)

ENTERTAINING, UP OR DOWN? 
Simplicity or splurge? It deperKls on the 
occosion, the people, the budget. In 
Boston, a young orchitect couple, the 
Elliott Rothmans, 
their bonkbook 
flattened by a 
newly decorated 
apartment, decided 
to have o house
warming anyway.
They kept the re
freshments basic: 
breod. Fruit, cheese, 
and wine. Lofer 
they'll have more 
formol dinners, but 
for the moment,
"it’s friendship 
that counts. Young 
people in the arts 
and the academic 
world can live 
on good talk."

CLOSING THE 
COLOR GAP: Black 
Americans can now 
furnish their homes 
in colors that flatter 
darker skin tones, 
in styles that speak 
to native heritages. 
In St. Louis, the 
Arway Furniture 
Co., a Negio-owned 
store, is exploring 
Afro-American 
styles.

8
Darling, did you know 

that Sta-Flo‘ Spray Starch 
won't stick, scorch, 

drag, clog, scatter.

♦

I
flake?or

THE BIG 
GARAGE: A 
Huntington, New 
York, couple 
needed room for 14 
antique cars. 
Solution; the garage 
plus a conversion 
job on their 68-foot 
basement.

SOPHISTICATED 
pot-scrubber: a tiny 
broom made 
of Swedish birch 
twigs, available at 
La CuisLniere in 
New York for $1.

“JOHN AND 
MARY,” the new 
film starring Dustin 
Hoffman and Mia 
Fanow. He’s a furni
ture designer in 
the film; she works 
in an art gallery.
His pad’s bound to 
influence bachelor 
digs across the 
country.

If you can talk about
Sta-Flo Spray Starch LIVE IN AN R.A.T.F.? Those 

initials stand for Rapid Assembly 
Total Floor, dreamed up by a 
group of young architects who 
feel that a mobile environment- 
within-an-environment is the 
future way of furnishing. Elec
tronic 
equipment 
and “intra
personal 
components 
make the 
unit self- 
sufficient 
and swing- i. 
ingly j

intimate. I

at a time like this.
it has to be good.

P-

»>Makes ironing as easy
as ironing can get t

7c
purch«M of lufttdant
stock of our brond to cov
er coupons presenfed
must be shown upon re
quest, and failure to do
80 may, at our option. 

j void all coupons sub-
mittad tor redemption 
for which no proof of
products purchased is
shown, OFFER VOID IF
THIS PLAN OF MER
CHANDISING ISTAXEO
OR RESTRICTED. Ceah
velue 1120 cent.

By the EDITORS
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Advertisement

We want to test your 
writing aptitude
If you have ever wanted to write, here is 
an opportunity to find out if you have talent 
worth developing. Take this revealing 
Aptitude Test created by 12 famous authors

By Bennett Cerf

If you want to write, my colleagues and 

I would like to test your writing apti
tude. We'll help you find out if you can 
be trained to become a successful writer.

We know that many men and women 
who could become writers—and should 
become writers—never do. Some are 
uncertain of their talent and have no 
reliable way of finding out if it's worth 
developing. Others, who are surer of 
their ability, simply can't get topnotch 
professional training without leaving 
their homes or giving up their jobs.

instructors who are themselves profes
sional writers or editors, working under 
the guidance of the 12 of us who devel
oped the Course.

You are a “class of one

Your instructor goes over your work 
line by line, word by word, blue-pencil
ing his changes on your manuscript, 
much as an editor does with an estab
lished author. Then he returns it to you 
with a long letter of specific advice and 
guidance on how to improve your writ
ing. While this writer-instructor is ap
praising your work, nobody else com
petes for his attention. You arc. literally, 
a "class of one!’

Bennett Cerf, distinguished publisher, is also widely known a.s an author, 
lecturer, columnist and television personality. He has been a member of the Guiding 
Facnhy of the Famous Writers School since its founding in His most 
recent book is the l»s('Selling Treasury of Atrocious Puns, about which he says,
"We may bridle at the yoke, but we'll never outgroan the pun!'

A plan to help others

Several years ago, I joined forces with 
11 other authors including Faith Bald
win, Rod Sorting and Bruce Catton to 
do something about this problem. We 
started the Famous Writers School to 
help promising beginners everywhere 
acquire the ski!! and craftsmanship it 
takes to break into print... to pass on to 
them our own techniques for achieving 
success and recognition.

Over many months, we poured every
thing we know about writing into a new 
kind of professional training course — 
which you take at home and in your 
free time. The Course begins with the 
fundamentals of good writing upon 
which every successful writing career 
must be built. Then you get advanced 
training in the specialty of your choice 
— Fiction, Non-Fiction. Advertising 
Writing or Business Writing. You learn 
step-by-step.

Every writing assignment you return 
to the School is carefully examined by

Students breaking into print

This training works well. Our students 
have sold their writing to hundreds of 
publications, including True, Ladies' 
Home Journal, Popular Science, Red- 
book, the Reader’s Digest, McCall's and 
The New York Times Magazine.

Doris Agee of San Mateo. Cal., says, 
“The view from this part of the world — 
the top—is indescribable. I’ve just re
ceived a big, beautiful check from the 
Reader's Digest for a ‘Most Unforget
table Character' piece. There's no ques
tion about it, without the Famous Writers 
School, the article would never have 
been written!’

Frances Kane of Chicago writes: 
“Just earned a $200 fee for an article. 
I'm so pleased I'd like to tell prospec
tive writers to quit wasting time and

enroll. I wouldn’t trade your individual 
help—from professional writers—for 
any share-the-instructor classroom 
course anywhere!'

“In the last 18 months!’ says Andrea 
Herman of Akron, Ohio, “I’ve made 37 
sales. I can’t stop writing—my head is 
full of ideas!”

"McCalts sent me a $1,000 check 
and began its new ‘Turning Points’ 
series with my article!’ reports Mary 
Ann Baumeister of Springfield. Va.“This 
one sale has made it all worthwhile!’

“I’ve made my first sale, a half-hour 
TV show to CBS Television in Chicago. 
They’ve said they'll buy every script I 
write for them and they want at least 
six more!’ announces Pamela Sutton of 
Crystal Lake, Illinois.

“When I enrolled in your Course, I 
was an unpublished writer!’ reports 
Sharon Wagner of Mesa, Arizona. 
“Since then, I have made 40 sales, in
cluding several novels and a novelette 
and I now live on my writing income!'

Doris Stebbins of South Coventry. 
Conn., writes, “Your Course made it 
possible for me to sell six articles to 
Woman’s Day for $2,500!’

Evelyn Fiske of Chicago, who writes 
short stories in addition to holding 
down a full-time job, announces: “I’ve 
sold 18 stories, ranging in price from

$125 to $375. I’ve been greatly encour
aged by Famous Writers; the new writer 
can sell!’

Beyond the thrill of receiving that 
first check, our students find great in
tangible rewards in writing for publica
tion. If one sentence you write opens a 
door for another human being...makes 
him see with your eyes and understand 
with your mind and heart... you’ll gain 
a sense of fulfillment that no other work 
can bring you.

Writing Aptitude Test offered

To find other men and women with 
ability worth developing, my colleagues 
and I have devised a revealing writing 
Aptitude Test. The postage-paid card 
will bring you a copy, along with a 48- 
page illustrated brochure describing the 
Famous Writers School.

When you return the Test, it will be 
graded without charge by a member of 
our staff. If you do well on. the Test— 
or offer other evidence of writing apti
tude—you may enroll for professional 
training by the School. However, you 
are under no obligation to do so. (If 
card is missing, please write to Famous 
Writers School. Westport, Connecticut 
06880. Give your name, address, age 
and ask for writing Aptitude Test.)

They started
the Famous Writers
School
Sealed, 1. to r.: Bennett Cerf, 
Failh Baldwin.
Bergen Evans, Bruce Catton, 
Mignon C. Eberhart.
John Caples, J. D. Ratcliff

Standing: Max Wiseman,
Max Shulman. Rudolf FIcxch, 
Red Smith, Rod Serling

Photo: Philippe Halsman



Tried everything and still 
can't get your dishes spotless? 

Try Jet-Dry.

IT’S "IN” TO OWN A TRUCK
By ALEXANDER MARKOVICH

People used to hide them behind warehouses and barns or park 
them down the street in front of somebody else’s house. Now you 
see them proudly displayed in suburban driveways, at resorts, in 
front of country clubs, in all the places where the station wagon 
once reigned. Meet the latest "in" vehicle; the truck.

Something has happened to light-duty pickups and panel vans. 
Like air conditioning. And eight-track stereo tape players, And push
button windows, automatic transmissirms, high-performance V-Bs, 
and power-assisted steering and brakes. And camper add-ons.

ENTER, THE NON-TRUCK
Light trucks just don't look or feel or sound or drive like trucks 

any more. They've been dressed up with sleek, sedan-inspired styling 
and tasteful chrome trim. Bare-metal interiors haveyielded to pleated 
vinyl, contoured bucket seats, full headliners, and carpeting. Me
chanical noises have been hushed and the jounce is out of the ride.

But all this is just tinsel to attract the potential buyer. It's the 
fantastic cargo- and people-room that usually clinches the sale. The 
modern pickup looks much like a sedan whose body has been cut 
away from the front seat on back to make room for a long, roofless 
cargo box; a tailgate at the rear hinges down for easy loading and 
unloading. Stretched versions with four-door, six-seater "crew" cabs 
are available for transporting people.

The panel van, a vehicle that looks like a shrunken bus, begins its 
cargo area immediately behind the driver's seat. One or two op
tional, easily removable bench seats can be specified for extra pas
sengers. All vans have rear-load opening and most have one or two 
side openings; these measure slightly more than four feet square.

When it comes to roominess, station wagons don't even come 
close. Rambler, the smallest, has less than a third of the cargo space 
of a small van; the largest wagon, the Oldsmobile, has less than half 
the space of a van. At least the tall, homely, wood-trimmed wagons 
of a couple of decades ago could carry a healthy stack of four-by
eight panels upright. Most of today's low-slung dreadnaughts won't 
take a four-by-eight upright or flat—just diagonally. And try hauling 
a dozen 80-pound sacks of sand or cement in a modern wagon.

PRICE IS VERY MUCH AN OBJECT
Then there's a little matter of price. Ford, Chevrolet, Dodge, CMC, 

International, and Volkswagen all make low-line pickups and vans 
that list for under $2300. The jeep line is slightly higher, but it offers 
costly four-wheel drive. The price champ is the small, Japanese- 
made Datsun pickup, that costs $1800. Even the biggest, ruggedest, 
fanciest light crew-cab pickups list for $3500 or less. Here again, 
station wagons lose out, Only the diminutive Rambler lists for under 
$2500. And a Chrysler is $4652 with no optional equipment.

All told, it's plain to see why more and more perfectly normal, 
rational people—professional men, business executives, salesmen, 
housewives, and teenagers—are switching to trucks. Ten years ago, 
only about 640,000 light-duty trucks (up to 10,000 pounds gross 
vehicle weight) were sold. Most went to tradesmen and farmers. By 
the lime all of last year's figures are tabulated, sales will have 
reached an all-time high, probably well over 1.5 million. At least two 
out of three new light trucks are being used mostly or entirety for 
commuting and pleasure driving, only one in five strictly for busi
ness. Although passenger-car sales may dip slightly this year, light- 
truck sales are expected to soar.

Jon« Kean, featured on "The Jackie Gleoton Show'

Spots are formed by slow, uneven drying 
in the rinse cycle of your dishwasher. And 
chonging your detergent may not help 
you. No detergent even gets into the final 
rinse cycle. That's where Jet-Dry comes in.

Jet-Dry is not a detergent. It's a rinse 
agent that works in the rinse cycle and 
helps dry dishes so fast, so evenly, spots 
can't form. Jet-Dry: The thing to try after 
you've tried everything.

SOLID JET-DRY

For dishwoshers 
without rinse 

injectors '

LIQUID JET-DRY
For dishwashers 
with rinse 
injectorsJET-DRY

m WTOWATIC USKWMMn

Prevents Water Spots i

(continued on page 86)
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Mortha 
Washington 

loved blue Betsy Ross
’ loved oronge

Dolly Madison 
loved yellow

I Abigoil Adarnsl
F loved green

These famous housewives had more trouble choosing the right color carpet than they did with the British. Once they chose 
color it became revolutionary famous. Magee has these famous colors and more in their Flair of 1776 group, carpets 

made for colonial furniture with that warm honest revolutionary spirit. THE FLAIR OF 1776 CSRPOT BV
For 0 Floir of \776 decorot!n9 corpel swolch kll. send S2.00 to Mogee Carpet Co., Oept. M, 29S Filth Ave., New Vork, N.Y. 10014.

a

iviaGee
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A totally new development 
for household cleaning!

Janitor-in-a-Drum
the first industrial-strength
cleaner for your home
To clean up the grease and grime of industry 
is a cleaning job for experts, people who 
can’t pussyfoot around with dirt.

They use an industrial-strength cleaner, 
a stronger cleaner than any household cleaner 
you use in your home.

But now you can buy Janitor-in-a-Drum 
Industrial-Strength Cleaner, the same concentrated 
liquid used by industry to speed up those 
big. tough cleaning jobs.

New Janitor-in-a-Drum cuts through dirt 
and grease a lot faster than conventional 
cleaners, Think what this can mean, Like most 
homemakers you may be using a cleaner

that is just adequate. Mixed with water it does 
clean your home. But. did you ever stop to think 
how much of that cleaning action is you 
and how much is in the cleaner?

With Janitor-in-a-Drum Industrial-Strength 
Cleaner, the muscle is in the drum. For tough jobs 
It's strong enough to get oil spots off a garage 
floor, even clean a greasy car motor. And for big 
jobs, floors, walls, all washable surfaces, 
it gets you through in record time.

Try new Janitor-in-a-Drum. The industrial-
strength cleaner now sold in 
convenient, 1-quart drums.
It's earned the Good Housekeeping Seal.

• Good HMMkMfMng
UHUHIIIS ^ 4

Q 19Se TEXIZE CHEMICALS, INC.



Greatest thing in ironing since steam: 
Stainiess Steei.

claimed it as a bad debt.
Now this past year, their for

tunes picked up and they re
paid all of it. My problem is: 
Do I just forget about it, since 
it has already been established, 
tax-wise, as a bad debt? Would 
this unexpected $1000 in 1968 
be "forgiven" by the IRS?

Toastmaster brings you the hardest, smoothest 
ironing surface ever made. Stainless steel irons^^^^ 

right over rough spots like zippers ^
and buttons, without scratch-^ooSScg 

ing. And since there’s no coating to^
resists sticky ff, r ^ The finish ^

O
Answer: When a bad debt is 
eventually collected, after you 
claimed it as such, the sum col
lected must be included in your 
income for the year in which 
you received it—at least that 
part of the previous deduction 
which resulted in a decrease in 
your tax,

j wearoff, ^starch build-up. 
stays so smooth,

it won't snag the most 
delicate lingeries. And

when you add just the
YOURnumber of steam Question: / have read that 

"nonbusiness bad debts are de
ductible in the year they be
come worthless." How do I de
cide when a nonbusiness—or 
family—debt that hasn't been 
paid is "worthless"? I have been 
convinced of it myself but how 
do I convince the IRS?

TAXholes (eighteen).
you’ve got the smoothest QUESTIONS

ANSWEREDiron ever,

Is it deductible, taxable, or 
worth stewing about at all? 
Proper handling of even a 
minor item can save time in col
lecting any tax refund you may 
be entitled to.

Answer.- Payment must not only 
be uncollectible at the time you 
officially claim it is, but circum
stances you cite must also make 
it appear uncollectible any time 
in the future.

First, you must be able to 
show that you took "reason
able steps" to collect this debt 
but not necessarily by going 
into court. If the information 
you give about the debtor’s af
fairs shows clearly that even a 
court judgment against him 
couldn't produce the money, 
that stamps it as "uncollectible."

Question: / gave a refrigerator 
to a needy coup/e this past 
year. I have a receipt to prove 
it, and assumed I could deduct 
it as a charitable donation. Now 
a friend tells me that I can’t be
cause it was an individual gift 
and not made to a charitable 
organization. However, it was 
through such an organization 
that I learned of this couple 
and their need.

If I state this fact on my tax 
return, won't that make it a 
legitimate deductible?

Question: I'm wondering how 
to figure my self-employment 
tax, since I get earnings from 
two different "self-employed" 
.source.s. One is part-time book
keeping and the other is cabi
netmaking. But on one I didn't 
end up with the specified $400- 
or-more earnings for 1968. On 
the other, I did better. Do I re
port just one?

Answer.- No. Even if you'd 
given the refrigerator to the or
ganization you couldn't deduct 
its value if you had specified 
that it was to go to this particu
lar couple. When the purpose 
of a charitable donation is to 
help a particular person or per
sons, that’s putting strings on it 
and you can't claim a tax 
benefit.

Answer; You're supposed to 
combine the net earnings from 
all businesses you're engaged 
in when you figure your self- 
employment tax. So if you come 
out with a loss in one of them 
that reduces correspondingly 
the income from the other.

Question: Is the social security 
tax I pay on the wages of do
mestic help deductible on my 
federal tax return?

Question: I'm 68 and this past 
year have been put on a special 
diet for ulcers. I actually have 
to pay more for this special diet 
than it would otherwise cost 
me to eat. So doesn't that come 
under the heading of medical 
expenses which I can deduct? 
I have heard that angina pa
tients can deduct the cost of 
such medicines as whiskey.

(continued on page 82)

Answer; No.

Question; Some years ago I 
lent S7000 to my daughter and 
her husband when they mar
ried. It was a plain and simple 
loan, not a gift. They were to 
have repaid it within that year, 
but the first baby came sooner 
than they'd planned. So two 
years ago I finally gave up hope 
of getting the money back and

m model 430 shown.
With up-front steam and

ric selector controls, water window,
comfort-grip handle, thumb rest.

Spray I Steam model 460 also available.
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Floor IS new Kentile Rihandel'^^ Vinyl Asbestos Tile in excitingly warm Pumpkin tone. Six other greaseproof, ea.sy- 
to-care-f or colors, ranging from brashly bold to subtly muted. Kentile* Dealer T See the Yellow Pages under “Floors.”

The ^40 room-stretcher
Great new Kentile surprise! It’s Ribandel—the vinyl tile 

with the UTii<iue, rihbon-flo styling designed to make any small room 
look magically bigger. Compare before and after pictures above— 

and i^otice how Ribandel’s parallel ribbons suggest a room of far greater 
size. Price ? For about $40, you can install Ribandel yourself 

in any lO'x 12' room! P.S. With Ribandel, your design 
possibilities are endless, because each 12" x 12" tile is laid individually.

O O R SNT RIF
BMOOKIVN, n.Y. n»lB • RISANDCL nCSION » KCNTILC. 19M.



BEAUTY AT HOME
By CONSTANCE BARTEL

EYEBROWS MAKE 
THE DIFFERENCE

You would be amazed at what a difference your eyebrows make to 
your face. Along with your hairdo, eyebrows are powerful makers 
or breakers of your looks. Eyebrow makeup is one of the easiest of 
all cosmetics to apply properly. But paradoxically, it is one of the 
cosmetics most women go wrong with most often. Here are some 
tips which should help you to flattering eyebrows, and a new mea
sure of expressiveness in your face.

BRUSH-ON CAKE EYEBROW MAKEUP
Cake makeup is soft, natural-looking, and the easiest to apply. Ii 

comes with a little wedge-shaped brush that adapts itself to the 
arch of the brow and the thick and thin areas. You use the slanted 
side of the brush for the widest part of the brow. You use the point 
for the slender “tail" of the brow. Lightness of touch is everything. 
Cake makeup is a good choice if your brows primarily need a bit 
more color, rather than reshaping.

EYEBROW PENCIL
Eyebrow pencil is the classic choice of 

the professional makeup artist. You can / 
achieve more shaping with a pencil 
than with the brush-on cake make- 
up. With short, light, feathered /V/ 
strokes you can sketch in, hair 
by hair, a lifted and arched 
brow that instantly livens 
and zings up your expres- // 
sion. Pencil is a good 
choice if your brows 
need “help."

dnt-hards
D ry- Hards a re to u g h -to-clea n food s —! i ke egg s, 
fruit pie, oatmeal, meat fats, sauces—that dry 
and cake and stick. And stick. And stick. To 
plates. On forks. Filming glasses. Electrasol, 
fortified with 20% more active cleaning ingredients 
than other leading dishwasher detergents, really 
removes Dry-Hards. Lets your dishwasher give 
you cleaner, brighter, film-free dishes.

COLOR
Here is where so many women go wrong. Choosing too dark a 

shade is one of the most common eyebrow mistakes, and it's fatal to 
your looks! Choose light, medium, or dark brown, auburn, or one 
of the muted ash grays. Gray does not look gray on the brow— 
blended with the natural brow it's a subtle, believable color. Forget 
black entirely—it's much too harsh, even for true brunettes and even 
though it's widely sold.

The important thing is that your eyebrow makeup flatters your 
skin tone. If you think of your brows as two arcs standing out against 
a background and that background is your skin, you'll see why 
they must flatter each other in color. Blondes, beware of the too- 
dark brow. Many a pretty blonde face is spoiled by brows that are 
very pale and need more definition. First try a very light brow, then 
a slightly darker one. Brunettes, experiment with browns mixed 
with gray. Redheads, try auburn. For the shade that does the most 
for you, flattering your skin and chiming with your hairdo, do as 
models do: blend two or more shades together.

If you have trouble keeping your brow makeup in place and if 
you sometimes glance in the mirror to find that your brows have 

or less vanished, there can be several causes. This can happen

Test proves fortified Bectrasol's supe
riority against Dry-Hards. Egg cup 
with Dry-Hard paste of egg, oatmeal 
and blueberry pie baked on for ten 
minutes at 330^ came out looking 
this way when washed in another 
leading dishwasher detergent

Identical Dry-Hard egg cup—but 
cleaned in Electrasol, fortified with 
20% more active cleaning ingredients 
than other leading brands. Try Elec
trasol. It removes Dry-Hard soils, pre
vents them from drying into spots on 
dishes, glasses and silverware.

more
if your skin tends to be oily, or if you have not removed all residue 
of cleansing creams or lotions. Or perhaps you have an unconscious 
habitual gesture of touching your hand to your brow (when your 
youngest is being impossible, for example). Your makeup will last 
longer if you first make sure that both brow and surrounding skin 
are dry and free of creams. Also try first brushing on, in the wrong 
direction, a light coat of oil-absorbing powder. Brush off excess in 
the same direction hairs grow.

I

.^GoodHouMkatping*

(continued)
ECONOMICS LABORATORY. INC. 9. Ptul. MKinmota 36



ibu can tell great furniture 
by the wood that isn’t there.

Wood alone doesn’t make a table beautiful, it's what
you do with the wood that counts.
Look at our Chateau Provence cocktail table. The
graceful curves of the legs soften the straight lines of
the top. The carving is just strong enough to set an
authentic French country mood. The parquet inlays add
richness to the simple design of the surface. We
create thousands of pieces of Thomasville furniture with
this kind of attention to detail.
Next time you're looking for fine furniture, look for the
wood that isn’t there. It will tell you what we mean by
“that Thomasville look,’’
For three colorful portfolios of Thomasville dining
room, bedroom, and occasional furniture, send
$2.00 to Thomasville. Dept. AH-49, Thomasville
North Carolina ' 27360.

A SUBSIDIARY OF

mstrong



EYEBROWS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE 
(continued) y. You’ll find JAQUET 

the center of attractioi 
at these fine stores:

ARIZONA NOGALES-Capin's
RHOENIX-Diamond's 
TUCSON — Jacomas 

CALIF. ANAHEIM-J. W, Robinson
BEVERLY HILLS-J. W. Robinson 
EL CIRRITO- H. C. Capwell 
ESCONDIDO—Palais de Cosmati 
GLENDALE-H. C. Capwell 

J. W, Robinson 
HAYWARD- H. C. Capwell 
INOIO-The Clothesline 
LAKEWOOD-Bullock's 
LOS ANGELES-J. W. Robinson 
MOUNTAIN VIEW-Rhodes 
NEWPORT BEACH-J. W. Robinsor 
OAKLANO-I. Magnln

H. C. Capwell 
PALO ALTO-I. Magnin 
PANORAMA CITY-J, W. Robinson 
PASADENA-J. W. Robinson 
REDWOOD CITY-Roosevelt Center 

Sequoia
SAN FRANCISCO-I. Magnin 
SAN JOSE-Macy's Valley Fair 
SAN MATEO-Crystal Springs 
TORRANCE-Bullock's Del Amo 
VISALIA-South Court 
WALNUTCREEK-H. C. Capwell 

COLORADO DENVER-May O & F
UNIVERSITY HILLS-May D & F 

CONN. BRISTOL-Harold's 
HARTFORD-G. Fox

FLORIDA FORT LAUDERDALE—Britts 
FORT MYERS-Gold Carriage 
JUPtTER-Salon de Sanchez 
KEY BISCAYNE-L'Elegante 
NAPLES—Jenning's 
WEST PALM BEACH—Anthony’s 

GEORGIA SAVANNAH-Levy’s of Savannah 
IDAHO BOISE-Bon Marche 

ILLINOIS BLOOMINGTON-Biasi’s 
CAIRO—Kitty Jean Shoppe 
CHICAGO—Carson. Pirie. Scott 

Marshall Field Co.
Chas. A. Stevens

EVERGREEN PARK-Carson.Pirie.Sc 
OAKBROOK-Marshall Field Co.
OAK PARK-Wm. Y. Gilmore 
PEORIA-P. A. Bergner 
PERU—Shinnick's 
QUINCY-Carson, Pirie. Scott 
ROCK ISLAND-McCabes 
E. ST. LOUIS—Famous-Barr Co. 
SKOKIE-Marshall Field Co. 
SPRINGFIELO-5. A. Barker 

INDIANA MUNCIC-Collegienne Shops 
IOWA CEDAR RAPIOS-Craemer's 

DES MOINES-Younker Bros. 
KANSAS WICHITA-Macy’s-Innea 

LOUISIANA NEW ORLEANS-Gus Mayer Co.. Ltd 
MAINE PORTLANO-Porteous.Mitchell&Bra 
MASS. BOSTON—Jordan Marsh 

R. H. Steams
BROCTON—Leonard's of Broctor. 
FALL RIVER—Leonard's of Brocton 
LAWRENCE-A. B. Sutherland 
LOWELL-A. G. Pollard 

MICHIGAN FLINT-Smith-Bridgman Co.
MINN. MINNEAPOLtS-The Dayton Co.

Donaldson's 
MISS. JACKSON—House of Overton 

PICAYUNE-PIcayune Drug 
MISSOURI KANSAS CITY-Macy'S

ST. LOUIS—Famous-Barr 
NEBRASKA LINCOLN-Miller Paine

OMAHA—Thomas Kilpatrick 
NEVADA RENO-Gray-Reids 

NEW HAMP MANCHESTER-Leonard’s of Lynn
N.J. CHERRY HILL-Strawbridge&Clothie 

ELIZABETH-R. J. Goerke Co- 
PLAINFIELD—R. J. Goerke 
WESTORANGE-Amold Constable 

NEW YORK BROOKLYN-Abraham & Straus
BUFFALO—Adam,Meldrum&Andersoi 
NEW YORK CITY-Besl & Co, 
OLEAN-F. R. Brothers 
ROCHESTER-McCurdy & Co- 
ROME-Lang-Miller 
POUGHKEEPSIE-Luckey Platt & Co. 
UTICA—Boston Store 

N.CAR. DUNN-8uttes& Carroll 
OHIO CLEVCLAND-Higbee's 

ELYRIA-Higbee’s 
OREGON ASTORIA-Owl’s 

BENO-Brandis 
MEOFORO-Wainscott's 
PORTLAND-Meier & Frank 

PENN NORRISTOWN-McDivitt's 
UNIONTOWN-Metzler’s

EYEBROW LIGHTENER
The lighteners came in with the 

current revival of the skinny 
hairline brows of the thirties and 
forties, a la Dietrich and company.
If you'd like to see how you'd 
look with pencil-thin brows, ^ 
without drastically plucking, blot out 
your natural brows with a lightener, 
and then sketch on a fashionable arch 
with makeup, Lighteners come in powder 
cake form. You can also use them to 
minimize too heavy brows. You can experiment 
with Revlon's Moon Drops Translucent Brow 
Lightener ($2.50) in Demi Ash, Demi Beige, Demi 
Copper, Demi Honey, or Demi Platinum.

PLUCKtNC
Pluck brows mostly from below, except for strays around the edges, 

Pluck so that the lower edge of your brow slants slightly upward 
below the natural arch, Pull in the direction in which the hair grows, 
in short quick little tugs. Don't pluck just before going out. Give the 
resulting red puffiness a chance to subside. Cotton pads dipped in 
cold water or witch hazel help.

SHAPING TRICK
To find out where the highest point of 

your arch should be, look straight,, 
ahead in the mirror. The point on 
your brow directly above the 
outer edge of your pupil marks 
the spot, and you can pinpoint J 
it with a tiny dot of makeup. I 
To find out where your brow 
should end, hold a pencil in 
a diagonal line so that it 
touches both the edge of your 
nose and the outer edge of your 
eye. Place another tiny dot where 
the pencil crosses your brow line.
Then apply makeup upward to the 
peak dot, outward to the terminal dot.
Apply color from inner corner to peak, 
then to tip. Stroke from lower edge of 
brow to upper in light diagonals like 
slash marks (//I).

KEEP YOUR PENCIL SHARPENED
You can't do a good brow with a worn-down stump of an eyebrow 

pencil. Choose the kind that comes with automatic sharpener, or the 
ever-sharp metal kind which comes with separate eyebrow leads.

DOS AND DONTS
Do apply eyebrow makeup in short, light strokes—so light that at 

first it seems almost no color is coming from your brush or pencil. 
As you feather it on, color will gradually emerge—the more gradual, 
the more natural!

Do apply color from the lower edge of your brow upward to the 
top edge—the way individual hairs actually grow.

Do avoid downward lines—they look depressing.
Do stop the makeup close to where the brow naturally stops— 

too much elongation looks fake.
Do experiment with blending brow colors.
Do smooth in color with a cotton-tipped swab on your finger after 

you have applied it. The camouflaging is less detectable this way.
Don't ever attempt to bleach your brows at home—it's dangerous 

to your eyes. Lightening makeup is a better choice.
Don't ever draw or brush on an unbroken line of color.
Don't assume heavy brows necessarily have to go. They could 

be the very thing that gives your face individual distinction.

give him 
you.

Motherhood. Beautiful. But a 
tremendous responsibility for 
giving, loving, understanding... 
and that aU takes time.
DELFEN* Contraceptive Foam 
can give you that precious time.
DELFEN.. .a delightfully feminine 
contraceptive that works alone.
Pore white and delicate, it applies 
in BccondB. It is totally undetectable 
in use. And there's nothing to 
remember “later.” Nothing to remove 
and no douching.
How effective is itf It is a highly 
acceptable alternative to “the pill.
It has been used successfully by 
women for over 6 years and doctors 
recommend it. Yet you cap buy 
it without a prescription at 
drugstores throughout the 
U.S. and Canada.
DELFEN Contraceptive Foam... 
when time is precious.
DELFEN is also available 
in cream form.

»»

R. I. PROVIDENCE-Shapard Co. 
S.OAK. RAPID CITY-L«hr Drug 
TENN. NASHVILLE-Cain-Sloan 
TEXAS CORPUS CMRISTI-Lamar Park 

DALLAS-Sangar-Harris 
EL PASO—Popular Dry Goods 
FORT WORTH-W. C. Stripll 
HENOERSON-Pen-Ray 
HOUSTON'Joake's 
WITCHITA FALLS-Mildrad's

Delfen
Contraceptive Foam. ng Co,

UTAH OGDEN-Z.C.M.I. Salon
SALT LAKE CITY-Z.C.M.I, Salon 

VERMONT SUFFOLK-Ballard & Smith 
WASH. SEATTLE-FredarIck & Nelson 

SPOKANE-Tha Crescent 
TACOMA—Rhodes 
WALLA WALLA-Book Nook 

W.VIRGINIA BLUEFIELD-Thomton's 
WASH-.D.C. Frank R. Jelleff

Ortho
f

WORLD'S LARGCSr LAeORATORIES OEVOTCP TO FAM ICY 
RLANNINQ RESEARCH FOR THE MEDICAL PROFESSION. If not available, order from 

JAQUET. Inc.,
3 West 57th St., New York. N. Y. 10019

3«



This IS the face of a 44 year old woman.

A face chat has felt the hot sun of 44 summers. A face that has felt 
the cold wind of 44 winters. Yet a face still soft, still smooth, still youth
ful. A face you can have at any age just by using the Over and Under 
Treatment of Jaquet’s Creme Parfaite and Amollere Oil. The Under 
Treatment: Creme Parfaite. A nearly weightless souffle creme that makes 
skin act young. The Over Treatment: Amollere Oil. For gentle firming 
and smoothing lubrication.'Together Creme Parfaite and Amollere Oil 
will give your skin the kind of firmness and clarity 
that will melt away 44 summers and 44 winters.
Jaquet Amollere Oil: $6 and Jaquet Creme Parfaite:
$6 and $ 10. Only at fine stores. Jaquet, for sustained 
youth. 3 West 57th Street, New York, N.Y 10019.



•A71U. DEAN MARTIN - Centia On My \yMind. By The Time I Get To Phoenix,
Honey. Welcome To My Heart, etc.

722S. JUDY COLLINS - Who Knows
Where The Time Boes, someday Soon. 
Pretty Polly, etc.

r.hS47$. HERB ALPERT t THE TIJUANA
BRASS - Beat Of The Brass. This

t.'•Si?,Guy's In Love With You, etc.

7249. ROGER WILLIAMS - Only For
Levers. Oream A Little Dream Of Me.
Love is Blue, Spanish Eyes, etc.

■f.

Now you can save almost 50% on the hit records 
you want...and here are your savings in advance!« J Savinsi are off reffular Club prices

of these 
hit recordsANY 12 98

ONLY

if you join now and agree to buy as few as ten records during the coming 
two years (you will have up to 300 records a month to choose from) Plus this 

TRANSISTOR 

RADIO as a 

FREE GIFT!

RECORDS SENT ON CREDIT. Upon enrollment, the Club 
will open a charge account in your name... you pay for your 
records only after you have received them —played them — 
and are enjoying them. They will be mailed and billed to you 
at the regular Club price of $4.98 (Classical, occasional Orig
inal Cast recordings und special albums somewhat higher), 
plus a mailing and handling charge.
GENEROUS BONUS PLAN. As soon as you complete your 
enrollment agreement, you wUl automatically become eligible 
for the Club's bonus plan —which entitles you to one record 
free for every one you buy. There arc no “savings certificates” 
to accumulate, no delays, no limitations—eve^ time you buy 
a record, you gel another one free. Under this plan you pay 
as little as $2.86 a record (including all mailing and handling 
charges) for all your records.
MAIL THE CARD TODAY. Simply write in the numbers of 
the twelve records you want, for which you will be billed only 
$3.98, plus pKJsiage and handling. Be sure to indicate the type 
of music in which you are mainly interested. Act now.

Not«: since Stereo records may now be played on monaural (ref- 
ular high-fidelity) phonographs, and cost no more than monaural 
records, all of your records will be sent in stereo,

HERE IS AN EXTRAORDINARY OFFER which enables 
you to obtain any 12 of the hit records shown on these two 
pages —a// 12 for less than the price of one! Yes. if you join 
the Columbia Record Club right now. you may have any 12 
of these albums for only $3.98. In addition, we'll give you an 
attractive all-transistor radio as a free gift! And all you have 
to do is agree to buy as few as ten records during the coming 
two years.

That's right! —youll have two full years in which to pur
chase your ten records... and after you do so, you’ll have ac
quired a sizable library of 22 records of your choice —but 
you’ll have paid for just half of them. That really amounts to 
almost a 50% saving off regular Club prices... and that rep
resents your best buy in records any^'heref
FREE MUSIC MAGAZLNE. You’ll have no problem in se
lecting records you want during your membership, because 
each monthly issue of the Club magazine contains up to 300 
different records to choose from...hit ^bums from every 
field of music, from scores of different record labels. You may 
accept the monthly selection for the field of music in which 
you are mainly interested...or take any of the other records 
offered... or take no record in any particular month.

2m-.c2JERRY VALE/TILL

llamHew

iMUSIC 
>IOM

A SPACE mVSSEY
(V6CK OAMWDY 

flilMtIpIliX OiUMilia

IEOU*0 KIIIKIEIII 
'^k PMkHMnC
|< ,m~mwia1

Y»wUvtM*

AbraKofli. Msflln .<4•nd

7349. Alts; MacAr- 
thur Park. My Spa- 
dal Angel. 11 in all

4789. Includes 8 ft 
lactionsfroinStriuis. 
Lieetl.Blomdahi.ctc

6809. Pluti 6ed Is 
Not Dead, M Calvary, 
Land Of Israel, ate.

BIG BROTHER t THE 
HOLDING COMPANY 

IcMniit UUttS lOniN

CHEAP THRILLS

theS"'
DIMENSION -
Stoned .V.
Soul w ft 
Picnic -• -J

k.

COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB terre haute, Indiana 47808
Where smart buyers shop for hits!

6897. Also; People; 
The Good .The Bad And 
TIN Ugly; Yt in all

6S29.lncIudes:Sweet 
Blindness, Good 
News, 8 more

6876. Includes: Ball 
And Chain, Summer
time. etc.

of I ■ HilAuiv 1
JUNKIE C. RILEY O.C. SMITHfiooU Randelph't

YAKETY SAX
THE VENTURES 
UNDERGROUND FIRE
nus-light My Firv VALUEV

Lx
J lorniivucwi

THE FAMILY 
THAT PLAYS 
TOGETHER

iO« A Unaon Vmi 
tOMOat

mik titm la Two-necoKoa 
COUNT AB ONE 

OCLCCTION
The (Hal 
Qooa On 
taitoac 

(t-aacoae

■ OMaSECotlan FhIIi I Starring
RICHARO

KILEY
Lirtfe Green 

AppfeaCkarlM aiaaa
Original SowMtIraeli

1037. "Ttia most ad- 
vanturous 
ever mada "-Lite

t PMAEWONUHlNt

2639. One Of the 
most outstanding 
mnsicals of all tiaw

6638. Includttt l0n|| 
Black Limausino.The 
House Next Doer 6te

1898. Also: Lonely 
street. Smoke Cots 
in Tour Eyes, etc.

6603. Also: Ballad Of 
Louise, Widow Jones, 
No Brass Band, etc.

724t. Also; Spinning 
Whiel '
Phases etc.

3442. Also: A Poem 
on the Undargtflund 
wall, Cloudy. *lc.

7227, Also; Down On 
Me;Sea Of Crass; Up. 
Up, And Down: etc.

9977. Two-Record Sot (Counts As Ono 
Solactlon) What Now My lovi; I Cat 
you. BoM: PtasUe Man; Mst You; etc.

T327.PMs;Aren’tVou 
Glad. Silky Sam, The 
Pninkard. 11 in all

musicalSmiling



7C4S. JOHNNY MATHIS - Thos* Win
The Days. Plus: Light My Fire. Little 
Green Apples, many more

7229. THE ASSOCIATION - Createit
Hits. Cherish, Windy, Along 
Mary, Requiem For The Masses, etc.

Comes

7272. BOBBY VINTON - I Lave Now
You Love Me. Also: If I Oidn't Care, 
Those Were The Days, etc.

71BD. SERGIO MENDES A BRASIL 'G6
- Feel On The Hill. Scarporough Fair, 
VAien Summer Turns To Snow, etc.

7T6B. ANDY WILLIAMS - Sound 01
Music. Try To Remember, Lot It Be 
Me, I Wish You Love. 21 in all

e IH9 CBS Direct M&riceting 3«rvicea 757/88B
lANK SINATRA'S CHER'S DIANA ROS:■REATEST HITS JOHNNY CASHOF THE GOLDEN GREATS StNC• Slf»»|irs

AT WFLOWERS SUPREMES'IIM N>|tl All I Really 
YbntloOe• SomtIliiR' The Great FOLSOM W 

PRISON f
JOIN THEEverybody

Loves
st>aii Tetuikoveiiv

TEMPTATIONSWWtxes '< •ARie
DMtn SoimOodY JacksonEUBENE ORMANOT M«|i«r<• TWI'k U(i to AMMICMiMlOf 15 MOfICn MOi( iau Lev* Me

•e«vv IH< MBIe,
)e.PIUS:ThisTown, 
Was A ve 
IT, 12 in :

7oe6-7oer. Two-nac- 
□rd Sal (Counts As 
Two Salections)

SG56. Plus: Yester
day, legend of Bon
nie and Clyde, etc.

esio. Alie: Wallies 
from The NulcracKer. 
Sleeping Beauty, ale.

7117. Also: You Bet
ter Sit Down Kids, 
Sunny, Hey Joe. etc.

7DtS. Also: NoDOdy'S 
Blby Again, Houiton, 
Bumming Areund.itc.

720B. Plus: Impossi
ble Oriam, This Guy's 
In Love With You, etc.

6950. Program taken 
from performances 
At Carnegie Hall

6419, Folsom Prison 
Blues, The Long Black 
Veil, The Wall .etc.

Good aras. Plus: Windy, 
Eleanor Rigby, The 
Joker, to in all•.;r B366. Includes: Old 

Friends, Mrs. Robin- 
sen, At The Zm, etc.

JOHNNY
RIVERS

FRANK Tf«n» Cltefrvmc PERCY 
FAITH

These 
Were

the Oeys 
Hus Pranusei Prtmsat 
•Fiwalolli&Ms. New

(MOM

MARTY ROBBINSWuuc niMucHeiis. Me. ANDY
SINATRA
Cycles

ANDREnla I WALK 
ALONE 

rws 
I Cert't 
Help It 
eMOH

WILLIAMS
HONEY
• PLUS •

KOSTELANETZSWTCNEEHMBACHRealizaUoe
BILL 

COSBY 
208 M.P.N.

Samner
RdiM in A4y 

Heart
t MDtl

ly aiTkM
I Cel

U Pbonii
9MOft€

49. Also: Little 
ten Apples, Moody 
tor, B ntera

6733. Plus: LooA To 
Tour Soul. Whitor 
Shade Of Pale. etc.

71S0. Tunc in. and 
turn On ... as mod 
as Carnaby Street.

7076. Plus: I'm Just 
A Han, If The Day 
Would Come, 11 in all

734B. Also: llttlO 
Croon AppMs, Fool 
On Tht Hill. etc.

63»4. Also: Illy Of 
ThcVatley.SheThinks 
I Still Care. etc.

6558. Plus: love Is 
Blue; windy: Up. Up 
And Away; etc.

7326. Alse: Sunny. Da 
I Lovo Her, You Met 
Your Match, It in all

1151. Plus: With One 
Eiception, My Elu
sive Dreams, etc.

7346. People, My 
Man, Old Devil Moon, 
My Ship. etc.

7084. UN tells it 
like it was. Dogs And 
Cats. The Wife. etc.

[S MONTGOMERY
DOWN HChf ON 

IHE OnOUNO 
■ WHi«Sm>«IUME

PHUU CLARK’S
etUfEST MTS. VU. I 

Downtown^
I KriM ^ 
a Place p 

10 MORE & •«'

m

SERGIO MENDES 
^ i SMA8IL '66 IRON BUTTERFLY

ln-lhGaiMa-Du-Vi0a
ANDY WILJJAMS
BORN FRK

BERNSTEIN’S
PRICE ■ greatest Hrrs

ARETHA FRANKLIN 
Aretho Now

RAY ROGER
WILLIAMS THE

BOX TOPS
THf PHILADELPHIA 

ORCHtSTRA-S 
GRiAliST HITS

luetNi rwWm
ORMANOV PB|H 

Ceedvclw

SHE OOlOBNun voRK
tunWEARS 

MY RING
HUHUlieMICWwteh 

GirH By

lOMOtf
in«l»m Fm 

• StAWwNort, 
Mr Lm 

»«IMf

f Church 
10 MOIIWDihm’On N«w Gf«m 

9MOH
LOOK AROUND

*NT»C tWOWI66. Plus; Up And At 
. Gaorgla On My 
>nd. to in all

711S. Plus: Color My 
World. My Love, Call 
Mo. Two Rivers, otc.

6340. Also: like A 
lover. The Lock Of 
Love, Rada, ate.

7035. Also: Are Toa 
Happy. Ttrmlnailen. 
My Mirage, etc.

5233. Alsu: Spanitl' 
Eyes, Sunny. I Went 
To 8i Free. II In ell

7194. Plus: Little 
Green Apples, SetMe 
Free, 10 In all

9236. EspaAa. On The 
Trill. Walti Of The 
Flowers, etc.

7091. Alse: You Send 
Me. A Change, I Take 
What I Went, etc.

9953. Plus: Mnna, 
Moon River, Yester
day, Dominique, etc,

7071. Plus; Choo 
Choo Train. t‘m Mov
in' On, Sandman, itc.

6193. Comedian's 
Balep, Anilra's 
Dinct, etc.

H Nt T kACKi JIM NABORS Singsl rBOB OYUN'Sl
THE LORD'S PRAYER I GREATEST HITS I- rurt- A. J
BatOi Hymn 

of the 
Ripehllc

10 MOM

SHADES OF

DEEP PURPU
GEORGE
JONES'

GREATEST
HITS

TVH«Cf JftOn 
Le*« ■bij

SdMOiif

THE BYROS' 
Gr«atest HiH

DONOVANTHE Th*Uvt MOZART ROWAN I. MARTIN'S!
GRADUATE

Sm|: f*fl(riM4(T
Simen g 

Carfur>kwl
I MIRE L'^UGHiNINNUd* fllMt)

BLOOMFIELDyV Mr. Tambourine Mon 
Slowin’in the Wbid 

H Ain't Me. Babe 
I Want You

Two-nccpRoa 
ecu NT AO ONE 

etucTioN
And

AL ROOPERMA. TJUMQUMIPU MAM 
TUmdfigMd! TURN! 

AUinSAUY WANT TO M
(gf^rwiMAl 14 MORI

Uf)

ICOCOMI^
RSUSiC OP wdims

forrof noeCRT CASAOeSUS
umomLAno onen

I MOWS
113. "Like the mov- 
I. a bit album" 
Billboard Magailne

6I8B. Includes: Help, 
Mandrake Root.Hush. 
Love Help Me, S more

4404.Plus-Old Brush 
Arbors. My Favorite 
Lies, Take Me, etc.

6819. Also: Tangier. 
The River Song, As 
I Recall It. 13 >n all

5561. Plus: Eight 
Miles High. My Back 
Paget. 9D, 11 In ait

7018 Also: Rock 01 
Ages. Tht Lord's 
Prayor. 11 in all

3656. Plus: Rainy 
Day Women. Like a 
Roiiing Stone, etc.

7344. includis: The 9Bth Street Bridge 
Song (Feelin' Groovy). I Wonder Who 
Atary Ann. Dear Mr. Fantasy, etc.

2011. Performance 
"sparkling." 

-Cue Mngazine

6963. Uproarious se
lections by members 
ol Laugn-ln’s cast

IS

] Great Hits By 
0 Great Country

SE PAY CONNIFF 
I and the 
■ Suigers 
* SDMLWHin
I MT UM
I Pfuft 
lOownlown 
I Charade 
J aMo«i

ThoVory Boot of 
ROY ORBISON

~^1 f«i« 7S1KACMPPewT^J NELSON Fm
OTIS REDDING

The Dock of tho Boy 
piift. the Oleer ef L>»«

JOHNNY'S 
GREATEST HITS 
Claaeet Aii
WiiuMiif!
VFMdtrfil'

CARL SMITH’S
Oreatoit HIUANY DAYrtists

NOW ilwuN  ̂

CanOy Man • T

Two-Rcccnopl 
COUNT A6 ONE I 

6ELICTI0N I
IXMVaiH

r > Hey MelTheSoi^s of 
BOB DYLAN

-SyHp: Thera ^6w>PknOevM HaMTan, athan 
ll.«KOeO SIT)

k Cryint • > *ioai . LaVie »<£*# 6MLaaaaaaH
haiai

I • HOP*
H-<iMwial

pan 10 max|M««wU Sw)
vAapGvAlH'

JOI rMi»8429. Also: Jimmy Dean, Marty Hobbms, 
Ray Price. Johnny Horton, Carl Smith, 
Tammy Wynette, Roy Orusky, etc.

7340-7341. Two-Roc- 
ord Set (Counts As 
Two Sileetlons)

2896. Also: Running 
Scared. Blue Angel. 
It's Over. 12 in all

6401. Plus; People 
Get Ready, Groovin’, 
Ain't No Way. tic.

2603 Also: King Of 
The Road. Days 01 
Wine And Roses, etc.

6405. Also; Tramp. 
Don't Moss With Cu
pid, 11 In all

1013. Also; Twelfth 
of Never, No Love. 
Come to Me. etc.

2410.Also: As I Love 
Veu. Driaming Tht 
Blues, etc.

nai. Also: I wanna 
Be loved. Yon Are 
The Only One, etc.

1212. Alse: Cettin' 
Even, i Overlooked 
An Orchid, tie.
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llghty Oulnn, The 
ODks; 11 in III

3617, Also: Angelica. 
Carmen, la Mer, En- 
amorade, etc.

5737. Plus: Is It Any 
Wander; It Ain't Me, 
Babe; etc.

1087. AIsC: Johnny 
Heb, Comanche, Jim 
Bridgir, etc.

5644. Plus: The End. 
Soul Kitchen, Back 
Door Man, etc.

1302. Alse: The High 
And Thi Mighty, I 
Gel Rhythm, etc.

2439. Also: Since I 
Fell For Tou. Sparta- 
eus, etc.

1649. Delightful per
formance of CrofO's 
soaring tone poem

2190. Here's Tony 
Bennett singing Who 
Can I Turn To. ate.

1849. Also: Love Is
A Bore, My Lord And 
Master, Autumn, etc.

1001. Temghl, Leve 
Is A Many-Spten- 
dered Thing, 8 more



Arthur J. Maher I

While some experts 
scoff at the idea of 

factory-built housing, 
something like it is 

already with us in the 
form of mobile homes, which 

are filling the housing 
ne^s of more and more 

low-income buyers. In 
1968,80 percent of all homes 

selling for as much as 
515,000 were mobile homes.
And units similar to mobile 

homes are being stacked 
into multifamily dwellings.

Those at right, by 
National Homes, were 

shown last January at the 
National Association of 

Home Builders Convention.
Rochester, New York, already _ _ _ _ _ _

has a 412-unit rental j j J fflkiri

community of stackahles.
Other projects are under way in Chicago; Memphis; Oakland, California, and other cities. 

Kingsberry Homes may be researching stacking units, though marketing plans are some time 
away. Guerdon Industries is already active. At last, 20th-century homebuilding technology.

We recently heard of a man who 
paid cash for a lot adjoining his 
home. On reading the deed, he 
found he’d bought not the land 
next to his home, but the next 
piece over—-not convenient 
for indoor-outdoor living. Turns 
out, the seller for 30 years thought 
he owned the original piece of 
land. Moral: read the deed 
carefully before you buy or sell.

Elementary housing unveiled: A building 
firm in Goshen. New York, calls its 
housing development Sherlock Homes.
No, it's not at 221 B Baker Street.

Out on Long Island, where 
suburbia has a terrible image, a 
downright heartwarming thing is 
taking place. Builders Maurice 
Barbash and Saul Seiff plan to 
erect garden apartments on only 
119 of 231 acres available. The 
remaining 112 acres—worth 
approximately M million dollars— 

to be donated to the National 
Audubon Society for use as a 
wildlife refuge. But homeowners 
will be homeowners, and there 
is opposition to this generosity 
that insists the idea will encourage 
mom building of apartment 
projects in the area. __

The upcoming housing 
boom of the 1970s will 
differ from that of the 
1950s.For instance.pro- 
duction of 1.9 to 2 mil
lion homes per year will 
be normal, but 40 to 45 
percent of these will 
be apartments versus 
20 percent in the '50s.

Planned communi
ties will be more com
mon than at present, 
and will be a combina
tion of apartments, 
town houses, and one-

I
/,

:i,

family homes.
The biggest change 

will be in technology. 
Due to rising costs, 
many homes will be 
assembled in factories, 
trucked to the site for 
use either as-is or in 

units. (Seestacked 
photo, top right.)

Last January, the annual convention of the National 
Association of Home Builders moved to Houston, where 
building-product manufacturers filled the Astro Hall with the 
most impressive array of new items weVe seen in years.

Particularly outstanding were American Standard’s 
bathroom fixtures. They resulted from the famous 1966 

Cornell University study which pointed up the fact that the 
bathroom has changed little in concept or appearance since 
indoor plumbing became de rigueur. A.S., sponsors of the 
study, has made a fine start toward changing the situation. 

(See below.)

"Wrap up all your fi
nancial headaches in 
one low-cost monthly 
package," read the ad 
In New Jersey newspa
pers. Appealing, isn't 
it? Low-income home 
owners who answered 
the ad became victims 
of a highly profitable 
racket—profitable for 
the loan companies, 
that is. For instance, 
home owners were 
signing for second 
mortgages at up to 58 
percent interest. Some
times the charges were 
in the form of exorbi
tant appraisals or cred
it-check fees. Other 
times they were ridicu
lously high over
charges for cheap mer
chandise included in 
the "package." Either 
way, they were illegal.

A 1%5 New Jersey 
law states that such 
loans needn't be paid 
—a windfall for the 
victims. There will be 
appeals, of course.

new

are

The American Standard Soaking 
Bath (above) was Japanese-inspired. 
Recess it into the floor or enclose 
it. A molded seat lets you sit almost 
totally immersed in bath water. The 
Ultra-Bath (left) is 10 to 12 inches 
wider than standard models. Grab 
bars and slip-resistant surface 
provides safety. Also features water 
temperature control, automatic 
whirlpool massage, Shower Tower 
(two nozzles), hideaway hand spray. 
Matching lavatory has no-splash 
Ultra Font trajectory spout (top left). 
More building products on page 105.

EXISTING HOMESNEW HOMES O
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probably get a mortgage. Interest 
rates aren't likely to come down, 
but down-payment requirements 
have already eased considerably. 
In money-short 1966, you'd have 
needed os much os a third down. 
Nowadays, around 25 percent 
down is not unusuol. For 
interest rates in key metropolitan 
areas, see chart at left.
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than any other filter on any other popularSpread the word:
Larks Gas-Trap"filter(U.S.Pat No.3,251,365) brand,bar none, 

does more than just reduce “tar" and nicotine.
It also reduces certain harsh gases in cigarette hard working Gas-Trap" filter, 

smoke. And it does this better rcrs

So tell someone about Larks easy taste and

Who knows? He may do something nice for you.
" \ '•TAB" AND

NICOTINE TBAP p 2 
GAS'TRAP

/
TAR AND 

NICOTINE TRAP »I

King Size 
or new 100s.



News For Home Owners
(continued)

New models for the bathroom appearing 
at the NAHB show included many one-

bath''shower units. Universal-Rundlepiece
has come out with a take-down version— 
the four-piece Combobath—which will lit 
through the doors 
of an existing 
house for remodel
ing. Other U-R 
units are one-piece 
with molded-in 
shower seats, soap 
holders, shelves. 
Grab bars are also 
provided as a 
safety factor.

For quick end easy 
installation of the more or 
less conventional 
closure walls, Swan Corpo 
ration has marketed 
Tubwal. a three-panel 
fiber'Slass unit that 
builders can put up In 
three minutes. Set 
contains three interlock
ing panels that go 
on over a dry-wall base, 
and they're held in 
place with mastic. Corner 
joints are easily 
sealed by caulking.

Old clothes 
get noticed like new imf In the 

Wff usual 
^ course 
f of events, 
this contrap

tion would 
have stayed 
in the com

mercial building field. But Triangle 
Engineering Co. says they sell many 
to home owners. They’re wind-powered attic vents and twc 
of them will do the job of an electrically operated fan.

Now your whole wardrobe can look beautifully 
new all over again. Sta-Flo Fabric Finish is why. Sta-Flo's 

the miracle new ironing discovery that puts back 
body that detergents wash away.

And Sta-Flo makes ironing so easy to do. just spray 
it on ... iron lightly... then watch cottons, linens, 

silks, synthetics, even permanent press get "bodied-up 
to look like new right before your eyes.

Start putting the "new” back in everything you 
wash and iron with Sta-Flo Fabric Finish .. .the best 

ironing aid you can buy.

• /

n

This prefabricated sauna is built for easy 
disassembling, ft goes with you when you 
move. Outside is mahogany, inside 
is redwood. Waifs ore * -
insulated with 1'/a inches ^ 
of polystyrene 
foam. Comes complete 
with pine benches 
and floor, plus electric 
heating unit.
Available in three sizes:
6x6x6 feet,
8 inches; 6x8x6 
feet, 8 inches; 
and 6 X 10 X 6 feet, 8 
inches. Mode by 
Toivo Finnish Sauna.
Requires 240-volt 
electricol wiring for operation.

1 F 'Midcil

I'l'Sl
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The Soft Floor.
It’s soft because we put a cushion of 
vinyl foam below the surface. So when 
you walk on it or stand on it, it’s almost 
like walking on air.

And it’s easy to clean because we 
make it with a nonabsorbent vinyl sur
face that wipes clean as a window.

The sheet vinyl floor illustrated is 
Alhambra. We took the pattern from the 
original Alhambra, the famed palace 
of the Moorish kings in fourteenth 
century Spain. And we’ve reproduced 
the original magnificent pattern 
and colorings with superb fidelity.

You can choose Alhambra in six 
rich Mediterranean colors, any one of 
which will bring a warm glow of beauty 
to your home.

We also make hundreds of other 
patterns because we want to make sure 
there’s one that’s just right for you. See 
your nearest flooring dealer.*

You’ll find the choice isn’t a hard
one.

For literature, write GAF 
Corporation, Floor Products Division, 

Dept. AH-49,140 West 51 st St., 
New York, New York 10020.

gnF
GAF Floor Products© GAr Corporation *AI%) available in Canada



Mainly for men

canvas man 
inyourtown

ALABAMA
.Cain AwnInBCompany 
.Dixie Awning Company 

Cinvat Products Company, Inc.

Btrmingham 
Birmingham 
Mobile.

ARIZONA
Victory Tant & Awning Co.

CALIFORNIA
Sullivan Awning Company 

San Josa Canvas Shop 
Hayward's 

Alameda Awning Shoppe 
.. .Van Nuys Awning Co., Inc.

COLORADO
The Colorado Tent A Awning Co.

Phoenix.

San Francisco... 
San Jose.
Santa Barbara... 
Santa Clara... 
Van Nuys.............

Hang the Noxfire unit on 
the ceiling of your furnace 

or other high-hazard 
area for automatic fire protec
tion. Protects a space of 440 

cubic feet. 165* F. sets it off. 
National Associated Suppliers,

room
Denver

CONNECTICUT
Bridgeport iosephson Bag A Canvas Company. ItK. 
Now Haven. .
New London...
Port Chester, N.Y........

Recess the Holiday folding bar into 
your wall and It's always party time. 
Fits between two studs, but holds 
eight or more quarts. About $75 and 
up. Perma-Bilt Steel Products Co.

New Hiven Awmng Co.. Inc.
Bailey A Staub 

Port Chester Shade A 
Awning Co.. Inc.* Inc. for $79.50.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Washington Metropolitan Area ... The Hecht Co. 

(9 Stores)
Washington Washington Shade A Awning Company

FLORIDA
Hoover Canves deducts Co. 
. Dade Canvas Fiotiuets Co. 

D/B/A Thomas Awnings 
Creighton Bros. Awning Co.. Inc.

You're going to have to get organized 
some day and the home office will help 
you do it painlessly, Closed, it's a 
handsome cabinet in oak, mahogany, 
teak, or walnut. Opened, it's a 
complete miniature office. Made in 
Norway and being marketed by Great- 
wood Products, Inc. at $325 per 
unit. Ideal for apartment-dwelling 
professionals.

Ft. Liudordala. 
Miami

Timpi..
West Palm Beach American Tent A Awning Co., Inc.

GEORGIA
Atlanta... . Capital Awning A Tarp Company 
Macon . . Macon Tant A Awning Company. Inc.

IDAHO
..........Pioneer Tent A Awning Co.Boise.........

ILLINOIS
Ahnell—Boyd A Goukt— 

Hyde Park Awning Co.
Chicago....................... South Side Awning Company
Danville................... Danville Tent A Awning Co.
Decatur. Roy W. Daggett Dist., Anchor Supply Co. 
Das Plaines 
Galesburg.
Oak Park (Chicago).
Park Ridge
Peoria...................
Peru-LaSalla. .. .
SpringfieM

Chicago

.Cartlens Awnings 
Galesburg Canvas Products 

.Williams Awning Co. 
. Northwest Awning Co., Inc 
.. Peoria Tent A Awning Co. 

. . TheKratzCo.
. Armbruster Mtg. Company

INDIANA
Anchor Supply Co.. Inc

........ The Thorp Awning ShopjM, Inc
.........  Latayettn Tent A Awmng Co.

McCarthy's Muncie Tent A Awning Co.

A great gift idea.
This earphone radio is 
about a third the 
size of a cigarette 
pack. In your pocket, 
you hardly no
tice it's there.
Only control is 
tuning dial.
Turns itself on 
when you con
nect the ear
plug. To vary the volume, you vary the radio's posi
tion. Made by Clairtone, Inc., and priced at $6.95.

A Safe-T-Vue valve 
cap on each tire tells you 
if tire pressure has 
fallen below the safe 
level. The signal is a 
red signal in the indica
tor window. Just in
flate the tire and screw 
on the cap. Avail
able for pressures of 26, 
28, 30, and 32 pounds. 
Imported by Robert E. 
Olson Co. and priced 
at about $2.50 a pair.

Evansvillt 
Indianapolis 
Lalayetta 
Muncit.
South Bend .South Bend Awmng Company

IOWA
Kress-Davenport Tent A Awning Co. 

.. Acme Tent A Awning Co.,lnc. 
. .. . Buieh Mfg. Co.. Inc.

. Mullin Manulacturing Co.

Davenport 
Des Moines 
Fort Dodge.
SiousCity.. .
Waterloo. . . Waterloo Tant A Awning Co.

KANSAS
Wichita Ponca Canvas Products. Inc.Wichita.

KENTUCKY
Covington.. Covington Awning A Rooting Co.. Inc.

. Southern Tent A Awning Co. 
Louisville Tant A Awmng Co.

Lexington__
Louisville

LOUISIANA
. Foster Awning CompanyNew Orleans

Here's a camera that's 
tailor-made for people who 
want quality pictures but don't 
want to own too much camera, 
It's a Rolleiflex single
lens reflex that takes insta- 
matic cartridges. Measures 
only 4 by 2.8 by 3.5 inches.
Has built-in light meter, 
and will take wide angle, nor« 
mal, and telephoto lenses. 
Imported by Honeywell Photo
graphic Products. Costs 
about $300 with a normal lens.

MAINE
Ltivitt A Pirris, Inc.Portland

MARYLAND
. . Baltimors Shade A Awning Co.

.........  Gardanville Awning Service
. F. M. Stevenson Co.. Inc.

MASSACHUSETTS
Dorchester Awning (Ui.. Inc. 

.. . Alfred 6. Peterson A Sons, Inc. 

.. . Alfred G. Peterson A Sons, Inc.
Lowell...................... Aaron Manulacturing Company
Springfitid.
Worcester... .

Baltimore.
Baltimore
Baltimore.

Boston
Boston.
Hyannis.

T. Meyai Company. Inc. 
Worcester Awntng Company

MICHIGAN
Quality Awning A Construction Co. 
.. Acme Tent A Awning Company 

. Belle Isle Awning Company 
The John Johnson Company

......... John Wilson Company
Quality Awntng Shop

Dearborn.
Detroit .
Detroit..
Detroit 
Lansing..
Lansing..
Muskegon..............  Muskegon Awmng A Mfg. Co.All prices approximate
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MINNESOTA
MInneipolis.. 
St. Cloud .. 
St. Paul,. .

.Hoigaard's. i| 
SL Cloud Tant I Awning Co., i| 
................. i. W. Hulmt Compl|

MISSOURI
Dillmann Awning-Dacorating 
NEW JERSEY

Caldwell Awning i Shade

St. Louie..

Fairfield

NEW JERSEY (Cont.)
Morristown, 
Perth Amboy. , 
Plainfield. 
Trenton.

Geo. Green & Sj 
Carr Awning t Blind <1

................................ Laggrel
‘ft. G. Wittenborn Company. iJ

NEW YORK
.Smith Awning & TentCompa 
Eureka Tent & Awning Co.. Ii 

Bronx Window Shade I Awning Co., Ii 
.Service Awning Co., Ir 

Buffalo Awning g Tent Dltg. C 
.S. L. Doery A Son. Ii 

Port Chester Port Chester Shade X Awning Co., ir 
Rochester 
Yonkers

Auburn.. .
Binghimlon
Bronx
Brooklyn
Buflalo
Lewrence. L. 1.

. J. E. Field Cor;
Yonkers Shede & Awning MIg. C

NORTH CAROLINA 
Austin Cushion & CenwisCo.. In

................... Sunset Awning Ci
Annjs Awning g Canvas Co.. <n

OHIO

Charlotte 
Cherlotte 
Hickory . .

Cincinnati.. 
Cincinnati . 
Cleveland... 
Cleveland .. 
Columbus ... 
Columbus 
Dayton. . 
Massillon. . . 
Sandusky. .. 
Tiflin. . 
Youngstown..

R. J. Patton C 
Queen City Awning i Tent C 

The Astrup Compai 
. ... Ohio Awning. In 

East Side Awning Mfg. C 
O'Neil Awning & Tent, In 

Glawe Awning Compan 
Lehman Awning Compan 

Ptelterkorn Awning Ci 
.C. G, Meyer B So 

O'Neal's Awning Compan
OKLAHOMA I

. American Canvas Mfg. Col 
Eagle Tent 1 Awning Cm

Tulsa , . 
Tulsa

OREGON
Salem Salem Tent & Awning Col

PENNSYLVANIA
Reinhardt Awning Compan) 

Guy E. Allen & Son 
Robert J. Hanna Compan) 

Elmer R. Schantz. Inc 
.A. L. Sereni & Compan) 

.. A. Mamaux £ Sur 
Thoerner Products Corporalitii 

Vendergntt. Awnings by Shuster—Culp Awning Co

SOUTH CAROLINA
.Columbia Tent £ Awning Co.

Emmeus. .

Lititz..
Norristown.., . 
Philadelphia.
Pittsburgh.......
Pittsburgh....

Columbia .

TENNESSEE
Nashville............ Nashville Tent £ Awning Co.. Inc.

TEXAS
Dallas. . . 
Dallas . . 
Dellas. ..

Anchor Awning £ Mfg. Co.I 
.. Capp Tent £ Awning Co.l 
Childres Canvas Products, IrK.I

Dallas................ Clanton't Quality Awning Company!
Hailingan. . W, Edgar Johnston Canvas Produclsf 
Houston. W. K. Hill Awning and Tent Co.l

American Awning £ Shade Shop|San Antonio,

UTAH
Salt Lake City 
Salt Lake City

AAA Tent £ Awning Cn 
Sugar House Awmng £ Paint Co.

VIRGINIA
. Wilson Awniitg Company 

HogshKe Tent £ Awning MIg. Co. 
Capitol Awning Company 
NoTvall Awmng Company 

Sunnyside Awning £ Tent Co. 
E.W. Armstrong Co.

Newport News 
Norfolk.. , , 
Richmond. .
Richmond...........
Roanoke
Winchester

There’s a man in WASHINGTON
Ceniralia (Chehalis, OlympieJ..................... Eubanks
Seattle .
Yakima. .

Camp Lewis Tent £ Awning Co. 
Yakima Tent £ Awning Co.your town who makes

WEST VIRGINIA
Huntington Awning Company 

Wheeling Canvas Products
WISCONSIN

... IGL Awning £ Tent Company 
Laacke £ Joys Company

Huntington 
Wheeling....

Milwaukee.., 
Milwaukee

{ Canvas Awmng Institute, Inc.
P. 0, Box 12887 

I Memphis, Tenn. 38112
j EnctoseO is 25^ to cover cost ot IS-page 
I Idea Book on shading and decorating 
j with cotton canvas,

I Name________ ______

Address__ _______ '

I

He'll canvas your patio, your windows, balcony, playroom—even make you a 
tree house in one of the zingy, new cotton canvas colors. Call him to come up 
with some bright ideas for a pretty, practical, cool approach to summer living. 
If he’s Tiot in the adjoining listing, look in the Yellow Pages under awnings.

I

City.
I State.Canvas Awmng Institute. Inc. In cooperation with the National Cotton Council iipand Conon Producers Institute Memphis. Tennessee

J



BUNK BEDS. Comfortable, well
spaced bed units (left) for two 
children are an economical solution 
to a space-saving dilemma. Decorat
ing potential for capturing young 
imaginations is limitless. Desk and 
bookshelf are extra dividends. Con
struction Pattern (with tree motif) 
BBC-1008. Price $1.

TOOL SHED. This handsome Colo
nial design (below), reminiscent of 
Williamsburg, not only looks good 
but takes the chore out of storing 
garden tools, extra pots, or Johnny's 
tricycle. If you have a pool, why not 
build two for His and Hers cabanas? 
Construction Pattern T5C-1007.

$1Price

Popular patterns
11^1^ I We're reintroducing three of 

I vT LVjj III* our best sellers: one, a smashing 
idea for the Snoopy Set, two others for the entire family. 
Whether your spring cleaning is indoors or 
year, we have a plan for you f 
BARBECUE. A Wishing Well Barbecue to conjure up 
appetizing meals makes a great focal point for summer 
entertaining. Walls are built to suit the chef's height, 
rolmd top doubles as a counter. (It could be a real well if 
you have the water supply. Well instructions for this 
not included.) Construction Pattern WBC-1006. Price $1 ■

out this

order. New York State residentsFill out coupon—enclose check or money 
please add Sales Tax, Allow 3 to 4 weeks for delivery. (Sorry—no Canadian, 
foreign or C-O.D. orders.) Please show Zip Code.
American Home Magazine. Dept. CPM
P.O. Box 8, North Station, Yonkers, N.Y. 10703
Please rush item(s) checked below:

$.___ Wishing Well Barbecue WBC-1006 (n $1.00 ea
TSC-1007 (« $1.00 ea. 
BBC-1008 (a $1.00 ea.

Ton! Shed 
Sunk Beds

____Catalog of other kits (a 25{f
Sales tax. if applicable............

$.
$.
$.
$.Total enclosed

Please Print Name

Print Address

Zip CuieStaitCity

SO



The wonderful ways of color.
Light and Lively coordinates sparkle with color.

Ask a child to doodle a zillion flowers.
Ask a Cannon artist to dash them with color.
Then ask yourself if you can resist.

Collect Light and Lively. No-iron 130-count sheets
of 50% cotton, 50% polyester, sheared all-cotton terry towels 
□nd matching spread from Cannon Royal Family,

CANNON

ROYAL FAMILY
in shades of bronze or blue. At fine deportment stores. Connon Mills, Inc., New York 10020.



Shelf
Impravemeiit SKIN ALLERGIES. The most common skin allergy, contact dermatitis, 

can produce an itching rash, sometimes with scaling, and occasion
ally blisters. There are numerous hidden sources of contact allergens 
(the offending substances). In a single day a housewife could easily 
encounter at least 700 or 800 different ones. Fortunately, most of 
these are weak allergens, capable of causing contact dermatitis 
only in highly susceptible persons.

Many allergens lead multiple lives. Nickel, for example, is a corn- 
element in such varied use that nickel dermatitis is a world-

Iting from the handling of coinsmon
wide phenomenon, frequently

the wearing of wristwatches or garters containing nickel alloys. 
This is one reason for the use of solid-gold posts following ear 
piercing, as other metal earrings often contain a nickel alloy.

Noting that a particular article of clothing causes their skin to 
break out, some people blame the fabric. However, the cause is 
often not the material itself, but dyes, fabric lining, sizing 
pounds, metal fasteners, elastic fibers, or certain chemicals used in 
the cleaning process.

resu
or

com-

Contrary to popular belief, today's cosmetics rarely cause der
matitis. Some eye liners and a few substances used in hair dyes can 
produce allergic reactions in sensitive individuals.

Should you develop a persistent skin irritation, your physician 
II consider the possibility of contact allergy for which successful 

treatment is available.
wt

MUSCLE POWER. For women who declare that men are all alike, 
there is now scientific proof that at least in one aspect some men 
don't vary. At the 17lh International Congress of Sports Medicine 
held recently in Mexico City, it was reported that the muscular 
power of male subjects from three different ethnic groups showed 
virtually no significant differences. The study included men from 
among Mexico's Totonac Indians, inhabitants of Milan, Italy, and 
members of an African tribe of the Nile.

X./es fltit.. ■"tmym in pj
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ihis cutorful JJew' ntateriml given long lasting service. It's 
remove, does not require ad-
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Ptice.
TEMPORARY HAIR LOSS. A fairly common and extremely upsetting 
aftermath of severe illness accompanied by high fever is loss of scalp 
hair. Other factors contributing to hair loss are childbirth, certain 
medications, general anesthesia, and x-ray therapy to the head. 
Considered a temporary condition, hair loss from such causes is 
usually replaced by normal growth within several months.

Once a physician has investigated and diagnosed the likely 
of hair loss, he may prescribe specific treatment to the area and/or 
medication to be taken orally or by injection. He can usually predict 
how much improvement can be expected and In what period of time.
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-'tains .
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DOWN-TO-EARTH PROBLEMS. Astronauts face a 
problem in returning to earth than adapting to space, according to
__  physician who participated in the recent Third International
Symposium on Basic Environmental Problems of Man in Space. "It 
has been observed," he stated, "that space pilots have a tendency 
toward circulatory collapse when they stand upright after returning 
to earth. This is part of a complex including loss of blood volume, 
loss of weight, and loss of bone minerals. Under present conditions, 
if you stay In space, you adapt to weightlessness. You will be fine 
until you return to earth."

The speaker said that it could not be predicted how long a 
could stay in space before the adaptation became so considerable 
that he could not come back into a gravitational field without great 
hazards, or whether it might even become impossible, unless suit
able preventive measures are taken.

more serious

one

man

Roll in Rubbermaid
Shelf Liner and cut to fit it lies 
flat without adhesive. It won’t tear, won’t stain ... 
wipes cfean with a damp cloth. Choose from six colors 
and two widths: 12 and 22 inches. Unf/7 May 3 the $1.98 
packages are on sale at $1.66 and the 98^ rolls at 86^ . . . 
look for them in your favorite housewares department.

Mrs. Benjamin is co-author with her husband, Bry Benjamin, M.D., 
of New Facts of Life for Women (Prentice-Hall) and In Case of 
Emergency (Doubleday).
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The Kleenex Boutique Collection is in . . . and 
tissues have never been so glorious. Full-size tissues 
shockful of color. Splashful of scent. Stashed in

4TBoutique
y'->i M. -

name-dropping mini boxes. Four pow! pow! 
pow-erful ways to glow. Hot Pink. Bold 
Gold. True Blue. Avocado Green. With 
bathroom tissue to mix or match.

NEW PRODUCTS FROM KIMBERLY-CLARK



Discover the Cascade 
look of spodessness.

Never let embarrassing 
water spots ruin brunch.

Only Cascade has 
Chlorosheen. And Cascad 
the best dishwasher 
detergent you can buy— 
makes water flow off 
dishes in clear sheets. 
Result.^ Drops that 
spot don’t form.
Dishes dry wonderfully 
free from embarrassing 
spots or streaks.
Try Cascade, and prove to 
yourself it’s unbeatable.

Cascade eliminates drops that spot.
SPOTIESS OISHtS, even in hard wafer



By Vera D. Hahn and Alan C. BorgPhotographer: Alan Kroanick

Break out of the box
Ever since Western man emerged from the cave, he has more or less 

lived in a box. Unlike the Indians and the Eskimos who followed nature's way 
by living in cone-shaped or rounded structures. Western man has been 

confined by a product of his own invention—the post-and-beam constmction. 
He has lived in boxlike rooms with a flat floor, four walls perpendicular to it, and a 

flat ceiling. And no matter how large these rooms were, or how heavily 
ornamented or decorated, they remained primarify abox. Now we are entering 

a new era where we are freeing ourselves of the box and breaking loose 
from the restraints and conventions of the past. In this issue, we bring you some 

startling examples of environments that are freer, more natural, 
even in conventional rooms. First we show you what can be done with supergraphics 

—those visual devices that manipulate space, lead the eye, focus it where the 
designer wants it. There are rooms where three-dimensional techniques 

used, where space has been broken up into a fascinating 
of vari-sized and -shaped spaces, each to be discovered and explored. And finally

bring you three houses where space has been planned through design, where 
planes are played against planes, where space flows through every 

room of the house. Study these pages with care. You, too, may want 
to break out of the box and create an environment of your own.

Walls and 
floor, right, 

covered with 
Wear-Dated 

"Double 
Play" carpet 
by General 

felt. 
Sofa by 

Turner J. Ltd. 
Lamp by 

Neal Small.

are
warren

, we



New DOW with paint Elm City Light Sculp

ture Company, m
break up a base-

Supergraphics—that's the word used to describe a new ment playroom. The
idea for interiors. They're not merely decorative—they are huge number image

is a favorite superfunctional optical devices. Supergraphics are always the graphics trick Co 
confuse the viewersolution to a specifically stated visual problem. They're not

like most painted decorations, such as stenciling, which are with the strong
contrast of big fatarbitrarily chosen and displayed in casual fashion. The numbers, small

accepted medium here is paint, but metallic or colored tape, 
even carpeting (see page 55) can also be used. Examples 
shown all solve the same problem: fragmentation of space. 
All were designed to break up boxy rooms.

people. Irregular 
red stripe distorts— 

shortens one wall, 
lengthens the other, 

spans the ceiling.
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An aurora borealis of stripes camouflages the fact that this is simply another 
box of a room. To come offr supergraphics must look as if they'd been done by^ 
a fanatically neat sign painter—so be sure to tape edges. Model room at lordan*^' 
Marsh, Boston, designed by Milo Baughman, furniture by Thayer-Coggin.

Photographer Richard Gross

Supergraphics often jump over obstacles—a door in this new 
house at Sea Ranch, California—to make their point.
Brilliant bent stripes by £/m City Light Sculpture Company, 
concentrate the viewer's attention on one single flat area 
and express the excitement of living in the 20th century.

Photographer: Robert Perron Information; Alma McArdIc
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11x22
small
but sky-high 
in effect

"Maximum amount of 
visual discoveries in a 

minimum space" is the 
way architect Gene Ray 

describes this small 
apartment he remodeled 

in the French Quarter 
of New Orleans. About 

all we can add is that the 
visual discoveries are also 
visual delights. The space 

is a stimulating one and 
once you recover from 

the initial shock, a sense 
of remoteness—of being 

in some other world— 
comes over you. The 

general softness of the 
light is set off by vivid 

optica] devices. To create 
the illusion of more space, 

three-dimensional sun 
symbols were constructed 

on the end walls. These 
were painted with 

fluorescent colors that 
glow in the dark under 
ultraviolet light. Large 

fluorescent strips painted 
on the back wall, and 

across and around storage 
closets greatly extend the 

space laterally. Periph
eral walls are white, 

distinguishing center 
area as a large piece of 

sculpture. The total 
impact is, as the architect 
explains, transcendental.

borrowed attic space expands small apartm

Table (above) folds out of wall spacePhoto (above) shows typical 
New Orleans courtyard 
between the main house 
on the street and 
the former servant's 
quarters, located in the rear. 
The remodeled apartment 
shown here is off this balcony.

next to stairway (right). It is designed to
fit the built-in seating area perfectly.
Storage areas are also tucked in every
conceivable corner.

SB



What was aft/c space
(left and below) Is now a
sleeping loft. Blue car
peting accents the reds and
oranges. A plastic skylight 
floods far wall with daylight.
Old plumbing vent is
used to support table.

Hanging plastic strips and plastic 
rail help define the sleeping area.

Drawing shows how much living area is crammed 
into small space. Entry door opens into living-dining 
area. Built-in seating is in left-hand corner. Fold
down table is alongside the stairs. Bathroom is behind 
the stairs and the kitchen is through the arch on 
the right. Upper sleeping area appears to float over 
the lower area since there is a four-foot space 
between it and the end walls.

Underside of sloping 
ceiling was covered with thin 
aluminum foil that re
flects lights and colors in a 
shimmering fashion. Sun 
symbol, opposite its twin in 
large photo, is in rear.

S9



Is it a tree house, a jungle gym, 
a conversation pit? It has as
pects of all three, so let's just 

call it a living structure be
cause it's also part room- 

divider, part built-in furniture 
with lamps attached. Above all, 

it's a totally new experience. 
It's the solution to one-room 
living. Built by architectural 
designer Harold Lindahl for 

about $350, it turns one box of 
a room into a self-contained 

house. The big, basic box, 
roughly thirty by eleven feet 

wide and about ten feet 
high, is carved into various 

segments and shapes. Some are 
horizontal like the sleeping and 

sitting platforms, some are 
vertical (the cooking, working, 

and dining areas). 
This box room—any box room 
—furnished or not, is predict

able, can be taken in at a 
glance. The same space, broken 

up and reorganized into a 
series of three-dimensional 

shapes, not only appears much 
larger but is suddenly more 
exciting because it is unpre

dictable. There are unsus
pected views from, through, 

up, down, and around; there's 
the exhilaration of discovery. 
Movement in a conventional 
box room is usually a straight 

line, from one point to the 
next. Here it's much more 

circuitous and oblique. In this 
avant-garde room, conven

tional clothing seems obsolete 
and inadequate. 

Nowhere is the structure per
manently attached to the walls. 

It is suspended and supported 
by trusses and gussets whose 
strong diagonal lines seem to 
tether the structure together. 
Mechanical shadowing, done 
in paint several shades darker 
than the ochre of the walls, is 

another connecting link be
tween the structure and the 

shell of the room. Undersides 
of the one by sixes and two by 

sixes were painted a 
light color to avoid heaviness.

PbotoKraplKf: Alan Krosnlck

\

A box 
becomes 
a home
Through
the
magic 
of a
"living structurerf





Space
tricks 
in an
attic The brave new world beyond supergraphics

Complexity is the name of the
game when it comes to break

ing out of the box—in this
case, the hayloft over a stable

turned garage in downtown
New Haven, Connecticut. The

one-room box had to accom
modate architecture students

Andy Burr and Peter Rose-
on a mini-budget of $300.

Their solution is partly based
on architecture's classic pre

occupation with finding an
acceptable transition from

square to circle. Usually this
is done by an intermediary

step. Comers are cut and the
square is transformed into

an octagon. Here diagonally
placed plywood panels cut

off two comers. The result
ant triangular spaces are

used as sleeping cubicles.
The kitchen, bath, and entry

hug the periphery of the room
so that the remaining area is

handled somewhat like a snail
shell with the circular dining
table as its center. A system
of plywood panels circles it

mply free-The panels are si
standing supergraphic shapes

Theydetached from the wall
screen, form, and manipulate
space itself. Like a scenic de
signer's flats, or like symbols

receding toward a mythical
vanishing point in a surrealist

landscape, they give an
illusion of depth. Cutouts

heighten this effect. ^
*1
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Andy Burr and Peter
Rose shopped for
^arn/5h/n^s at the
SalvMion Army and
the Army Surplus
Store. That's where
they found the crash
pads fS£toents
aptess} they stack
fnrsesting. New top
fi^^ld lahie base
was^cut from an
aght-fnDt sheet of
ftiiywood which
then became the
riH}m diviifi r.

Space-capsule
dcK^rs, ponholC’
shaped cutouts, a
recessed re/ngerator
f.see left), round
table, curved chair-
hacks are ways
to make one forget
the basic squareness
oi this space.

*3



This array of spaces was
carved out of a dreary floor-

through flat in New York
City's West Side by architect
Gamel El-Zoghby. Partitions

were removed and the place
restructured by installing plat
forms, cubbyholes, and a gal

lery. Unobtrusive lighting
and mirrors add to the illu-

sion and confusion of space.
All the^ impedimenta of living

were crammed into efficient
storage compartments and

the rest of the place left bare.
All walls are painted white;

all horizontal surfaces are car
peted in gray. The sparseness
is softened by the hazy ambi
ence of light- The place seems

limitless until you walk
through it a few times, mem
orizing where things are and 

noticing that "this is where 
You are com-

Pltatotrtpher: Harry Hartman

tr
we came in. 

pletely cut off from the out
side world, with no conven-

Long, lean 
apartment
full of 
surprises

tional bearings to judge size 
by. To achieve this effect, two 

things are required: tall ceil
ings to allow height for the 

platforms and ruthless cour
age to eliminate nonessen
tials. The result is a desert 
citadel that in its apparent 

emptiness foiled burglars who
went next door instead. Three dreary rooms become exciting space
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At left, view from gallery at from
of apartment toward studio. Below
left, view from entryway into
studio. Seat for raised drafting table
folds down from right wall. Below,
built-in bed, nearby slit looking into
dining nook, and passage to 
kitchen with eye-fooling photomural
and mirror on right wall.

Above left, view into studio again, from
entry. Lounging platforms double as storage
bins. Hinged lids give access to interior.

Above right, window by bed has been sur
rounded by slanting plywood panels till win
dow is only a slit. Phone and lamp are
below, indirect lighting is built in.

Above, dining nook has angled wall.
Channel in middle of table slides open for
storage of cutlery, condiments.

Plan and model of
apartment help to
sort out arrange
ment of spaces. The
studio, at front
of apartment, is at
bottom of plan.
Bathroom and
kitchen are at
other end.
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Entire outside of house (left) is covered with exterior-grade
structural plywood and simply painted white. The large
living room glass areas face toward the rear of the property for
privacy. Fireplace chimney stands free from walls of
house to give more emphasis to the feeling of space. Landscape
planting is kept to minimum to fit the sparse architecture.

View down to the living room (opposite) shows super-sofa
designed by the architect. Floor-tile pattern is picked up in
larger scale on (he patio seen through the windows

Swinging young families are not
only remodeling tired, worn-out
old spaces into exciting visual
experiences, they are also starting
from the drawing board up with
new, imaginative, and bold

1houses designed to play with
space as never before. On these
pages and the two that follow we
show two examples of ""space'
houses—each completely differ
ent. This one was designed by
New York architect Richard Meier
and his associate Carl Meinhardt
for a young design-oriented cou-

Breaking pie and their three children. It is
a serene retreat (almost castle-

Living room space (above)

out in all like) from the hectic pace of Man- flows every which way—into
hattan living and is used by the dining room, upstairs to bal

cony-study area, and out-family in the summertime and

directions doors to the trees and sky.most winter weekends. It is bas
ically made of squares and double

Cool, squares that are placed at 45- Two-story living room height
calculated (right) is best seen from thedegree angles to each other. This

balcony. Light floodsspace juxtaposition helps make the in from all sides. Primary
capsule space fluid and seem larger. colors were used for accent.

Infarmsticm. Tina Durtiam
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Photo|raph6r: Ezra Stoller 
Arcliitact: Alfred Devido

The friendly barn- 
like interior (right) has 
exposed structure 
and no finish on the 
cedar walls.From

ground Small bedrooms 
(plan, left) conserve 
rest of space for 
living it up. First 
floor is 20x30'.up
Second level is 30x30'.A warm

and mellow The house (below)

space tower sits as easily on the
ground as a comfort-

Alfred Devido wanted a place able old easy chair.
to get away from the city on The exterior shin

gles are stained. Ex-weekends with his family. He panses of glass are
admired the feeling of the old used on third level,

at sides of ground-shingled houses in the area
level wings.(East Hampton on New

York's Long Island) but he
didn't want to copy the old
designs line for line. So he

lifted some of the elements of
the old houses and put them
to new use. You will recognize

the shingles, the shed roof
extensions, the second-story

» overhang, the rough-hewn
textures from Colonial houses.

But the spaces are strictly
contemporary. Three levels
open onto the central living

The second-floor galleryarea.
gives a sense of participation

in family life but the four
bedrooms are removed enough

to give privacy. Two small
studios on the third level are

reached by ladder.
The house was built for under
$25,000, including the built-in

furniture. It's insulated for
winter use and the materials
and the natural landscaping

require no maintenance.





The handsome saltbox (above) presents the unexpected when you step 
to the rear. Built on sloping ground, the basement was opened up for light 
and view, and large decks go around two sides. Opening out to the decks 
are three targe sliding doors that seem to he right at home in this time-honored 
design. While the deck is hardly a Colonial item, it nevertheless looks 
suitable because of the careful detailing of the handsome wood rail.ORDER FORM ON PAGE 84

Saltbox or Cape Cod 
Get both plans for$10
Unless you look carefully you may not notice that there are two different houses 
shown here. Their plans have much in common but they differ considerably on the 
exterior and in the total space provided inside. The saltbox model (above) offers 
the most room, but the Cape Cod model shown at right would be just right for a 
small family. Designed by Boston architect Claude Miquelle and Emil Hanslin 
Associates, they were built in New Seabury on Cape Cod. While unimposing from 
the outside, these houses contain a space surprise inside~the living room has a high 
ceiling that follows the shape of the roof line. A balcony overlooks it. The floor 
plans and order form for working drawings of Blueprint House 109 are on page 84-
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PhHoirapher: Harry Hartman intormaUon: Tina Ourham

The Cape Cod model (below) has the same ground-floor plan as the
sallbox above. The only difference is in the upstairs bedroom space. The
Cape Cod has two bedrooms, a bath, and a small alcove upstairs, while the
saltbox model has three bedrooms, a bath, and a studio space. In both
models some of the upstairs space is devoted to the two-story living room.



Pick
a garden 
hideaway
By Evanthia Kondonellis *

Left to themselves, gardens 
seem to radiate tranquillity- 
filtered sunlight in a leafy 
glade, a secluded pool, or sim
ply a view that doesn't in
clude the neighbor's bustling 
drive. A garden beckons the 
weary to peaceful solitude. 
Being alone, even for a little 
while, with growing things 
helps you reorient with today 
by plugging you in to the 
unending cycle of natural 
growth and creativity. You 
don't have to put up fences to 
encourage intimacy with the 
natural world. It's largely a 
state of mind. As our pictures 
show, however, screening out 
the noises and distractions of 
modern living makes it so 
much easier to tune in!

7. A lilac hedge shuts out 
the world and offers each 
spring a harvest of 
fragrant, lavender blooms. 
Yellow daisies, troHius, 
dictamnus, and violets 
grow at its feet. If you 
have time and patience, 
grow a living fence. 
Information: Lorraine Burgess

2. Clipped hedges and 
strategically placed shrubs 
are the traditional 
means to garden privacy. 
This garden is divided into 
areas, each one screened 
to enhance its place in 
the design. The vegetable 
garden is separated 
from the lawn by a curved 
arborvitae hedge. 
Information: Estelle Bond 
Curalnick

3. A patterned redwood 
screen creates an intimate 
corner on a California 
deck and hides the view 
of a neighboring roof.
Planter and screen 
were built as a unit. 
Information: Marilyn McLaren
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4. Here's a spot, shielded 7. One way to have privacy
by shrubs and trees. is to build out to the street
where a young and have an enclosed
man can go to play the atrium. Tree ferns, bras-
trombone on a hot saia, fatsia, and aeonium
summer day. Sculpture by complement the vertical
Susan Stanton. lines of the house.
Information: Jessie Walker Information: Polly West

5. Split bamboo makes a 8. This brown louvered
charming, natural backdrop fence obstructs the view of
for daylilies and cle- a sunny terrace from the
matis. It blends into the street, and hides the drive^
planting and screens way from view of the
a neighbor's drive. This 
is a quick, economical

terrace. It also serves as a
foil for morning glories,

way to improvise privacy. daisies, and petunias.
Information: Jessie Walker

6. Use your hill for
privacy! This pool is tucked 9. An airy, unassuming
into the side of a slope. screen shields a city gar-
A succulent rock garden den. At the right are
links the pool with rhododendrons, azaleas.
oleander, pampas grass, viburnum, choisya, and
and maples on the slope. maple trees behind the
Photographer: Ernest Braun screen.
Information: Helen Information: Daisy B.
Heitkamp Pearson



While other families are house hunting for one of those big, old suburban homes to remodel, 
the Patera family decided that their big, old suburban home didn't work for them any more. 
Its turn-of-the-century layout forced them into a formality they no longer found suitable.

Eleanor Patera, mother of six and full-time interior designer, is happiest when her house is 
alive to the spill-over point with company—her friends, her children's friends, the family 
pets and their friends. To her, the old house was nothing but a source of frustration 
that could not be maintained in the style it was accustomed to. She solved the dilemma by 
moving into the two-car garage and adding space to fit. The new house, by architect 
Francis Stanton, is one continuous 
mainstream of Space-age discovery in a garage(continued)
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^ Allhough space
(above) is wide open.
there is an orderly
progression from one
area to the next. The
plants, the bentwood
rocker, and the
circular staircase all
help fence off the
various zones. White
iron garden table
(in dining area) was
given a parquet top
for indoor use, is
surrounded by French
garden chairs. Host
and hostess chair re-

■ iterate the garden
theme with vine leaf
carvings (rear).

Except for this
living area (left) the 
Patera house is fur
nished with easy-care.

: hose-off materials:
. terrazzo, wood, metal.
; Fanciful shapes,

, ) patterns, subtle colors.
> and plants give it

warmth. For contrast
with the garden-
room look, there's an
accumulation of
soft fabrics, tex
tures, and embroi
deries here

Beyond the shallow pool Plan (left) by architecton terrace (above), in Stanton proves thatpassage that leads to no house, be it evermaster bedroom-study so square in shape.is the family art gallery need be boxy. Sepa-
Favorite paintings. ration between living,many by the talented dining, and kitchenPatera children, are areas is merely hintedcarefully matted in

at, yet each area issecondhand frames self contained.Wood floor of passa
becomes the pillow
heaped lounging

iplatform (right).
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SPACE-AGE DISCOVERY, 
(continued)

open space that flows around 
a single private area, the girls' 
bedroom-and-bath complex. The 
boys have a second-floor apart
ment of their own over the 
kitchen.

A pebble-patterned btack-and- 
white terrazzo floor effectively 
unifies the first floor and makes 
housekeeping easy.

Although the house turns a 
fairly conventional facade to the 
street, the rear is pure California 
—wide open to the brick terrace 
and the wooded site. In summer 
when the sliding doors are open, 
the exterior and interior become 
one delightfully livable space.

Some of the most imaginative 
ideas in the house are credited by 
the architect to Mrs. Patera.
It was she who chose the maple 
flooring for the ceilings, picked 
the subtle color schemes, and 
rescued the Victorian front door 
from the house wrecker.

There's a pleasing consistency 
to the furnishings; they are not 
expensive, many are imaginative 
junkyard finds that have been 
placed with a perceptive eye.

At left are two views near the circular 
staircase to the boys' apartment. Stairs are 
between the dining area (beyond is brick- 
paved terrace furnished in wicker) and the two- 
car kitchen with its luminous ceiling.

Gallery (below left) leads into home office 
in master bedroom. Parquet-topped worktable 
is often used to lengthen dining table.
Closets at right hold materials for Eleanor 
Patera's interior-design business.

Sleeping alcove of master bedroom (below) 
has its own window wall. Nightstand was 
a display case in grandfather's store, old trunk 
came from an attic.



\\Tiat canyou get for iinder 

60 calories these days?

CHICKENChicken Old-Fashioned
Gumbo, gumbo f Vegetable,

49 calories.* 53 calories.*
SmTp

CHICK15N
rich double

CELATmAOOfO

Consomme,Chicken Broth,
28 calories.*36 calories.*

Beef Broth, 22 calories.

Campbell’s Slim Six. M’m! M’m! Good!
Let them get you started on a losing streak.

*Calorie counts based on 7-oz. servings.



such as the fact that a New York 
steak is not called that in New York; 
it's a strip steak. (You never know 
when it will be necessary to know 
what a steak by any other name is.) 
You'll also discover what gorp and 
jerky are, the difference between a 
roux and a beurre manie, what foxy 
and flinty wines are, and that mara
schino cherries are named for the 
liqueur used to flavor them. You'll

Candle-Making by Susanne Strose. 
This little book (48 pages) is the best 
one on the topic we've seen. It ex
plains the three basic methods of 
candlemaking—rolling, dipping, and 
molding—and the various kinds of 
wax that can be used. The text is am
plified by over 60 photos and draw
ings. The ingenious ways to decorate 
the candle surface are enough to 
make you want to get started now.

shortages, we hear very little about 
ground water as a major source of 
supply to be developed. Yet it is a 
source that could easily be tapped 
for municipal, industrial, or domestic 
use. The water that lies beneath 
the earth's surface is less likely to be 
polluted than surface sources, such 
as rivers and lakes. And, while well 
water is not an inexhaustible supply, 
it is usually reliable during dry spells.

It also has the advantage of 
natural filtration as it soaks 
deep into the ground. 
Many towns get their mu
nicipal water supply from 
the ground. For an interest
ing account of ground wa
ter's role in the natural 
water cycle and the me
chanics of ground water 
use and proper manage
ment practices, send for 
this booklet. 30c from 
Ground Water Resources 
Institute, 205 West Wacker 
Drive, Chicago, Illinois 
60606.

BOOKS
AND
BOOKLETS

Every month all kinds of books and 
booklets arrive in the mail. These in 
particular proved to be fas
cinating reading and inval
uable for reference.

BOOKS

More Houses for Good Liv
ing. At last, for all the read
ers who even yet request 
back issues of our 1960 
article on New England 
Colonial houses by Royal 
Barry Wills—here is a book 
prepared by Royal Barry 
Wills Associates. It includes 
many photos and plans of 
his justifiably famous houses 
with a text that points out 
crucial details for re-creat
ing the homey, ever-stylish 
look of the Early American 
house. If only the builders 
of those pseudo-, neo-, 
and quasi-Colonial houses 
would adopt this book as 
their bible, the so-often de
based traditional house 
could hold its head a little 
higher. $7.95, Architectural 
Book Publishing Company.

Beautify Your Bedroom. If
the time has come to redo 
the master bedroom or up
grade a child's room to a 
teen-age haven, this 36- 
page booklet will be use
ful. It explains the planning 
or rehabilitation of the 
whole room, from furniture 
selection to sizes of sheets 
needed for the various 
king- and queen-size beds. 
Here you can find out what 
to do with a room that is 
too small or dark, or with 
dormers and odd-shaped 
rooms. Plan the room as a 
unit, with everything fitted 
into the overall scheme and 
you'll have a private re
treat you are pleased to 
call your own. 25c, The 
Seng Comparry, Dept. AH, 
1450 North Dayton St., Chi
cago, Illinois 60622.

Dos and Don'ls of Home 
Landscape Design is a good 
book for home owners to 
have whether or not they 
intend to use a landscape 
architect. It explains what 
the landscape designer is 
trying to accomplish, and if 
the owners are their own 
designers, it gives pointers 
on how to achieve it. The 
author, Robert J. Stoffel, is 
a landscape architect and 
city planner who helped 
form the St. Louis Beautifi
cation Commission and is 
president of Urban Beauti
fication, Inc. He tells you. 
in nontechnical language 
how to get started, how to 
treat the different parts of 
the lot (the entry, the out
door living area, the utility 
area), and how to create special ef
fects and treat problem areas. Each 
section, illustrated with photos and 
drawings, has a handy checklist of 
specific dos and don'ts to help you 
avoid common errors and save your
self work and disappointment. $6,95, 
Hearthside Press.

Home Decorating with Pa
per Flowers. This full-color 
booklet shows in detail 
how to make lovely paper 
roses, tulips, gardenias, 
poppies, and sunflowers, 
among others. Even people 
who generally don't like 
paper flowers will be at
tracted to these. Used with 

taste and judgment, they could 
brighten a dim room or be used for 
party decorations. $1.25, Dennison 
Manufacturing Company, Dept. 0-236, 
Framingham, Massachusetts 01701.

learn how to find your way among 
varieties of tea by reading the con
cise, thorough description of the ba
sic types. (Incidentally, orange pekoe 
Is a size of leaf, not a flavor.) Of 
course, you don't need to know all 
the terms explained, but you'll gain 
confidence in having basic informa
tion at hand for ready reference. 
Chances are, with one word leading 
to another, you'll be tempted to try 
some new recipes, With over 3000 
entries and an introduction by M.F. 
K. Fisher on the joys of lingering in 
word lists. $6.95, Funk & Wagnalls.

You'll learn to use candles too. How 
many of you know that a long wick 
is what causes soot? In any case this 
book could get you started on a new 
hobby, perhaps even bring you fame 
for the gifts you'll make for all occa
sions. $2.95, Sterling Publishing.

These books may be ordered through 
your local bookstore.

A Flair for Art. Children will enjoy 
the inventive art techniques illus
trated here. Let them try blobs, clay 
prints, leaf printing and stenciling, 
and paper cutouts. Good for many an 
absorbing afternoon. Free. Booklet 
Offer, Dept. AH, The Paper Mate 
Company, 444 Merchandise 
Mart, Chicago, Illinois 60651.

Cook's and Diner's Dictionary. This 
is definitely a book for browsing. 
There are no recipes, per se, but oc
casionally, to define a word, a list of 
the usual ingredients of a dish is 
given. It's full of fascinating trivia,

BOOKLETS

Ground Water, America's Priceless 
Resource. Although we hear a lot 
about the possibilities of future water
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shelves or in cabinets. This compre
hensive folklore and history book 
was prepared by Margaret Coffin, an 
expert in the field. The book is full of 
stories of the tin peddlers who made 
their way across the country, bring
ing bits of beauty to the household 
and the latest news as well. Included 
is a chapter on how to identify and 
care for the old tinware, so often 
copied today that many owners are

book covers the field completely, 
from simple little decorated boxes to 
an intricately embellished secretary. 
There are full instructions here, with 
step-by-step diagrams and numerous 
photographs. The novice will feel 
courageous enough to start more am
bitious projects and the experienced 
worker can learn many ways to im
prove techniques and utilize the most 
effective materials. $9.95, Scribners.

record of the various styles of nee
dlework. Included are samplers, 
crewel and silk embroidery, Mora
vian needlework, Florentine embroi
dery, canvas work, Berlin work, and 
Pennsylvania German needlework, 
$7.50, Scribners.
Charted Designs for Needle-Made 
Rugs by Sibyl 1. Mathews. This is the 
only rug-design book we know of 
with charts you can follow directly.

It has 46 actual designs, a 
lifetime's worth of rug mak
ing. The instructions are 
complete with lists of ma
terials and even an esti
mate of how much wool 
you need. The designs run 
from traditional to contem
porary, Oriental, and chil
dren's rugs. $8.95, Hearth- 
side Press.
Stitchery for Children. This 
book by Jacqueline Entho- 
ven is subtitled A Manual 
for Teachers, Parents and 
Children. It starts with 
stitchery for children as 
young as 2Va and contin
ues on through high-school 
ages. There are over 200 
stitch diagrams and 175 
photographs, mostly show
ing children's work. New 
and easier ways of working 
traditional stitches are giv
en as well as a simple way 
to transfer the designs. All 
children can have the re
warding experience and 
the joy that come from cre
ating something with their 
hands. You'll enoy the chil
dren's comments accom
panying some of the illus
trations. $7.95, Reinhold. 
Sylvia Sidney Needlepoint 
Book. This is probably the 
best needlepoint book on 
the market. The author, the 
well-known actress, has 
been doing needlework 
since she was seven, and 
carries her work backstage 
and to movie sets. Her nee
dlepoint is well worked and 
also original in design. Lav
ishly illustrated, the book 
is readable as well, for it is 
full of anecdotes about 
how she came to design 
her animal motifs or make 
a certain pillow design, 
and how she settled on the 
colors to use. Starting as a 

rank beginner, she later evolved new 
ways or combining several different 
canvases and stitches in one piece 
that are most ingenious. Her stitch 
charts are exceptionally good and 
easy to follow. It's no wonder her 
friends clamor for her needlepoint 
efforts. For readers with an interest in 
needlepoint, we plan a craftsman 
personality story in the future, with 
illustrations of her designs.
$8.95, Reinhold.

SEVEN NEW 
CRAFTS BOOKS

Enough good crafts books have been 
published recently that they deserve 
special notice. These are of 
such high quality that many 
of them will become clas
sics. There's none of what 
one of our editors calls the 
artsy-craftsy school of
thought. Every item shown 
is well designed.

Crafts themselves are 
burgeoning in this era of 
growing leisure and auto
mated work. People want 
to do something creative in 
their off hours. Besides, it's 
a sociable sort of hobby 
and can be plied in odd 
moments, for as long as 
you like, in conversation, 
with your family in the eve
ning, while watching tele
vision, or when friends 
come to visit.

Beginners need the judg
ment and taste of an expe
rienced craftsman. The 
main advantage of crafts 
books over adult-education 
classes is that you move at 
your own pace, on your 
own schedule, with the 
complete attention of the 
teacher (the author). If you 
ever get stuck, you proba
bly already know some
body who can show you 
the next step.

Any of these books 
would be an excellent in
troduction to the world of 
crafts.
Traditional American Crafts,
by Betsey B. Creekmore, is 
a practical guide for mak
ing everything from apple 
dolls to braided rugs. It 
covers 300 years of meth
ods and materials used by 
the ladies of the past to 
embellish their homes. The 
30 colorplates and the 81 
black-and-white 
make it easy to imagine the 
flavor of home life by the 
artifacts homemakers chose 
to surround themselves with. Some 
objects, the paper lace and the shell- 
flower arrangements, are amazing in 
their intricacy. The author includes 
general directions for decorative 
painting and stenciling, handweaving 
and rug making, needlecraft, drying 
flowers, paper crafts, candles, home
made toys, and Christmas decora
tions. $10, Hearthside Press.
American Country Tinware, 1700- 
1900. Unpainted tinware, sometimes 
called "poor man's silver," has a 
homey charm of its own. And the 
painted pieces make a fine display on
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They look alike.
But only elastic hosiery giv 
you the full compression 

doctors recommend for
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VcinCOSC veins. Only Ultra-Sheer Elastic Hosiery 
can provide the full therapy you need to relieve 

serious leg problems—with the see-through sheerness 
you love. So don't make the mistake of wearing 

support stockings just for the sake of sheerness.
Support stockings can't give you the full therapeutic 

compression doctors recommend. Ultra-Sheer can.
In the sheerest way possible.

And Bauer & Black Ultra-Sheer costs just $8.95 a pair.
Also available in the complete Bauer & Black line 

of elastic hosiery; Cosmetic Sheer for more cover-up, 
and Super Wear for extra durability and warmth. 

Sizes, lengths and styles for individual needs.
From $8.95.

Bauer & Black Elastic Hosiery
photos KenoALL

fooled as to the age of their prize 
trays. Collectors will use the book 
for reference and craftsmen will en
joy it for copying the designs, for it 
is generously illustrated. $12.50, 
Thomas Nelson & Sons.
Decoupage by Patricia Nimocks. The 
art of decoupage, or decorating the 
surfaces of furniture, boxes, etc., with 
applied paper cutouts, has been 
practiced worldwide, and reached 
heights of popularity in the 18th cen
tury and again in the Victorian era. 
Contemporary decoupage is the de
scendant of this art. This tiiorough

Historical Needlework of Pennsyl
vania. This book will be of interest 
not only to collectors and students of 
American decorative arts but also to 
embroiderers who will find a wealth 
of designs to adapt for contemporary 
use. The author, Margaret B, Schiffer, 
has a fine collection of early needle
work and has written and lec
tured on the topic. As historical back
ground, the book is sprinkled with 
old-time notices of lessons in needle
work available at the local finishing 
schools and Moravian church schools. 
The illustrations make a very concise

These books may be ordered 
through your local bookstore.
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We feel strongly that the wall col
ors of adjacent rooms should be 
highly compatible—which would 
eliminate any color conflict with the 
bedroom doors.

signed for hotels, motels, movie the
aters, These contract carpets are 
tougher and more wear resistant (also 
more expensive) than the so-called 
"residential" styles. Be sure to select 
one that is not commercial looking.

Invest in the heaviest and best un
der padding you can afford. Indoor- 
outdoor carpet has the advantage of 
a built-in padding, but don’t let the 
name mislead you. This type of car

with white walls and a brown rug. A 
scheme like that can go almost any 
way you want it to.

Add blue, the shade of Bristol or 
opaline glass if you want a somewhat 
more feminine room. Combined with 
a suedy beige, black, and silver the 
room takes a more stark and mascu
line turn. Want it bright? Try lots of 
yellow and touches of orange, hot 
pink, and pistachio.

DECORATING
CLINIC Question: We want to replace our 

worn living room carpeting. Unhap
pily the layout of our home is such 
that the living room is also a passage
way to other areas of the houses This.

Question: Please suggest a way to 
brighten up a living-dining area that's 
almost entirely paneled in 
knotty pine. Only one wall 
is papered above the dado. 
Small-paned windows and 
six panel doors with black 
iron H-hinges give the 
room a Colonial feeling 
that I liki

Question: How far can I go 
with mixing furniture? Our 
living room is furnished 
with a long slate shelf, a 
slate-topped commode, an 
occasional table in antique 
white between a pair of 
high-back chairs and nat
urally. a sofa.

Now we want to buy a 
coffee table and would 
love a glass-topped one. 
Would that be too much of 
a mixture and should we 
slay with slate?

I just don't want 
ft to end up looking overly 
cute nor too traditional.

Answer: Consider yourself 
lucky; light pine is making 
a big comeback, looks 
smashing with black and 
white. Paper the wall with 
a black-and-white check. 
Choose a room-size rug in 
a bigger, bolder check, also 
black and white of course. 
If you prefer wall-to-wall 
carpeting, we'd suggest a 
houndstooth or any other 
well-defined pattern; no 
pepper and salt tweed, 
please.

Take advantage of the 
trend to mixed patterns: 
Slipcover your sofa with a 
documentary print, white 
pattern against a black 
ground. A pair of chairs 
could be covered In black- 
and-white geometric pat
tern. To avoid cuteness 
have tailored skirts.

For accents there are ex
cellent line-for-line copies 
of black-and-gold stenciled 
Hitchcock pieces. Simple 
shapes in white pottery 
would be our choice for 
lamp bases and we'd like to 
see some woodcuts on the 
walls in black frames.

Answer: What your living 
room doesn't need is more 
slate. Get a good-looking 
metal base table with a 
heavy plate-glass top. The 
stores are full of them and 
they come in all sizes, 
shapes, and prices.

Question: We have been 
given prints of a Rembrandt 
self-portrait and a Vermeer 
from the National Caller/ 
in Washington, D.C. How 
should we frame them and 
where should we hang 
them?

Answer: Although millions 
of reproductions like yours 
are sold annually, we're of 
the firm opinion that they 
should be collected in a 
portfolio to remind you of 
the paintings once you've 
seen them. Today there are 
so many other possibilities 
to investigate, why not 
start an original collec
tion? Graphics are probably 
your best bet. Or investi
gate the work of talented 
young painters in your 
area. There's so much 
pleasure and excitement 
to this kind of personal 
discovery.

Question: The woodwork 
bedrooms needs 

painting and this time we 
plan lo have it match the 
walls in each room. Doors 
are a problem. Our closet 
doors are louvered. Should 
they be painted or left as 
they are—varnished?

I'm also wondering about the flush 
doors leading from the bedrooms to 
the hall that are often left standing 
ajar. If they are painted the hall wall 
color they might not look well with 
the bedroom wall colors.

in our

means the rug gets heavy wear and 
must be extremely durable.

We have two toddlers so Tm also 
concerned about finding a color that 
will not show dirt or stains. Do you 
recommend indoor-outdoor car
peting for us?

peting is styled mainly for outdoor 
and informal use. Most indoor-out
door carpets would look out of place 
in a formal or even semi-formal living 
room setting.

Question: Our kitchen ceiling is 
dingy and peeling. Repainting won't 
solve the problem.

Answer: Vinyl-coated ceiling tile by 
the Conwed Corp. will. It comes with 
a 20-year guarantee against grease, 
dirt, soot penetration, and will 
withstand repeated washings.

Question; / developed the color 
scheme for our bedroom in a hap
hazard way and now I'm stuck. Walls 
are white, rug is dark brown, bed
spread a rust-and-beige pattern. 
Overall effect: dull.

Answer: Doors almost always look 
better if they're painted to match the 
woodwork. Exceptions are particu
larly beautiful antique doors. This 
means that your louvered closet 
doors should, indeed, be painted to 
match the bedroom woodwork.

Answer; Carpet companies are be
ginning to grade their carpets for 
light, medium, and heavy-wear areas. 
Look for a carpet quality labeled for 
maximum usage or ask the salesman 
at the carpet store if he would let you 
see some

Letters submitted to Decorating Clinic 
will be selected for an answer on the 
basis of their general interest. We are 
unable to send personal replies.

Answer: The hangup here is the bed
spread. You got off to a flying startcontract" carpets—de
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^Presto’s
happily-ever'afters

These Presto appliances are more than good- 
looking. They're hard-working. (Their main 
job is to make you look good!) And they're 
durable. Years after your first linens have 
become dusting cloths, your Presto appli
ances will still be shiny and service-free. So 
pick Presto. And for a Starter Kit, we recom

mend these: the Presto Pressure Cooker, the 
Automatic Toaster, the Dunkable Coffee- 
maker, Spray-Steam Iron,Can Opener/Knife 
Sharpener and Jumbo Fry Pan. Then live 
happily ever after!

IKere’s more cooking at Ftesto 
dian pressure cookers. More for
brides, and the not-so-newlyweds. Every
thing from hair dryers to humidifiers for the 
girls who are proud to take good care of 
themselves and their homes. National Presto 
Industries, Inc., Eau Claire, Wis. 54701.



Tax Questions Answered Question: / paid for nursir)g services 
when my sister was ill for a prolonged 
period last year. I also paid the nurse's 
hoard during that time which was no 
inconsiderable expense since my sister 
was out of work. Can I deduct the 
amount of the board too?

Question: Will I have to pay tax on the 
dividends received on Veterans Insur
ance?

Answer: No. But if the interest earned 
by dividends is left on deposit with the 
Veterans Administration, this interest is 
taxable.

Question: It never occurred to me all

these years that it was possi
ble to deduct the rental of my 
safe deposit box at the bank. 
If this is a proper deduction, 
small as it is, why not claim it?

(continued from page 34)

Answer. Sorry, you're not that lucky. 
The IRS maintains that your ulcer diet 
simply replaces the type of foods you 
would normally eat—and the grocery 
bill is not deductible.

Answer: The why or why not 
depends on what you keep in 
your box. For example, the 
rental is deductible if you 
maintain the box for storing 
such things as stocks and 
bonds that produce taxable 
income.

However, if you just use it 
to house the family jewelry 
and other personal effects or 
tax-exempt securities, then 
you can't deduct the rental. 
If you aren't sure whether the 
contents are a mixture of both, 
better go over the list with 
your attorney or accountant.

Answer: Yes.

Picture this in your new home: siding that 
doesn't need paint, gutters and down
spouts that won’t rust or corrode, win
dows that refuse to stick.

You can have this and more. All you 
need do is ask.

Tell your builder to use vinyl siding. Its 
color goes all the way through: and't re
sists blistering, peeling, warping or denting.

Then tell him to select windows with

vinyl clad frames that glide open and shut 
easily, need next to nothing in mainte
nance. and fit snug. Tell him. too, that you 
want vinyl gutters and downspouts be
cause they keep their shape and won't rust.

We manufacture the raw material that 
others use to make these remarkable new 
building products. We call this material 
Geon vinyl. Among vinyls, it was the first. 
There is also more of it than any other vinyl.

Geon vinyl. Your builder probably knows 
where to get products that use it. If he 
doesn't, send us the coupon below and 
we'll see that you receive information 
directly from the manufacturers. 
B.F.Ooodrleh Chemical Company

a dwiaion ot Th« B.F.Ooodrleh Company

Question: What if both hus
band and wife (under 65) have 
retirement income each, and 
can qualify for a credit. How 
is this figured if they file a 
joint income tax return?

enjoying maintenance freedom in 
your new home 
tell him >xiiere

Answer: You can each claim 
the retirement income credit 
in that case. Compute your 
credit separately.

to go. Question; My company agreed 
to reimburse me, and did, for 
part of the loss I suffered in a 
quick sale of my home in or
der to take a position in an
other branch in another city.

Do I need to make any re
port of the amount I received 
from my company under these 
arrangements? It was only a 
part/a/ reimbursement of loss.

r
B.F.Goodrich Chomical Company
3135 Euclid Avonue / Dopt. AH-5, Clevoland. Ohio 44116

Please ask manufacturers who use Gaon vinyl lo send ma IHar-
ature on finished products as follows:

□ Vinyl siding □ Vinyl gutters and downspouts
□ Windows, vinyl clad □ Windows, part vinyl
□ Vinyl drain/waste/vent systems

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE Answer: Alas, yes, you must 
report it. IRS considers it tax
able compensation.

Question: Can / deduct the 
fair market value of a painting 
that I contributed to a recog
nized charity in 1963? I have 
a record of the contribution.

Answer: That's an allowable 
tax deduction, all right. The 
trouble is in making your esti
mate of "fair market value" 
stick. Sometimes a professional 
art dealer's appraisal may not 
even be enough to satisfy the 
tax collectors.

Question: My husband has 
had a job out of town for 
some months. Since he must 
pay his room and board while 
he's away from home, its a 
substantial expense. Are these 
expenses deductible?

Answer: Under such condi
tions, his lodging expenses 
may be deductible if his posi
tion is considered a tempo
rary one. But the IRS goes on



the theory that "home is 
where your job is," and ruled 
in one case that 30 months 
away on "temporary" assign
ment didn't justify the true in
tent of a temporary assign
ment "away from home."

Question: We're planning on 
selling our home. If we don't 
put the whole amount from 
the sale into another home, 
will we have to pay a tax to 
the government?

Answer: Yes, there may be a 
capital gains tax. However, if 
within one year before or one 
year after the sale of your 
home, you buy another resi
dence at a price equal to or 
exceeding the adjusted sales 
price of the first home, the 
tax is postponed.

If you're 65 or over, there 
are special tax allowances 
which you'll want to check 
into.

Question; 5/nce I'm 65 and 
receiving social security bene
fits, must I send in a tax re
port on the small sum I made 
from self-employment? My 
profit is considerably less than 
the S7680 I'm allowed to earn 
in a year while receiving so
cial security benefits.

Answer: If you got $400 or 
more of net earnings from 
your self-employment in 1968, 
you have to file a tax return 
regardless of age—and regard
less of any social security 
benefits you may now be re
ceiving.

Question; How do you figure 
what's included in "retirement 
/ncome'7 Last year, at 65, my 
husband retired. Do capital 
gain dividends from a mutual 
fund come under this head
ing?

Answer; Your retirement in
come includes taxable income 
that may be derived from an
nuities, interest, dividends, 
pensions, and rental income— 
that which isn't earned in
come. But you can't include 
capital gain dividends from a 
mutual fund, says IRS.

If you plan to claim retire
ment income credit against 
your tax, you must have had 
more than $600 of earned in
come in each of any 10 calen
dar years before the current 
year. The IRS's booklet No. 
5569 (10-67) goes into detail 
about tax benefits that apply 
to older Americans. It's free 
at any IRS office. Be sure to 
pick up a copy.

Georgia-Pacific introduces paneling with the aged look of the Old World.
Warm. Charming. Uncommonly beautiful with any mood: from Nordic cool to the 
Sensuous splendor of old Spain. Cost? From $25 for an 8' x 12' wall. Available 
in Chateau'” Oak and Pecan, and Riviera'” Birch and Cedar. See it at your 
Georgia-Pacific dealer. And ask about our Old World Sweepstakes.* Over 2,000 prizes. 
You could win a wall of Old World Paneling or a trip to the Old World via Pan Am. Ole!

ENTER 
OLD WORLD 
SWEEPSTAKES
at any participating 
Georgia-Pacific building 
materials dealer.

'No pMCtuiO nereHirv Vnd who* prohibned by Uw.
GEORGIA-PACIFIC/ THE GROWTH COMPANY

omy. If I employ an accountant to help 
me, is his fee deductible?

ance company's 'income plan is to re
place income only, then it doesn't come 
under the head of health insurance and 
the premiums can't be deducted.

private insurance company's income pro
tection plan. Are the premiums of all 
these deductible on my federal income 
tax return? Answer: Yes.

Mary Feeley has her own Family Financial 
Planning Service in New York City and is 
author of Associated Press's syndicated 
column, "Live Within Your Income."

Question: I am a self-employed beau
tician. Up until this year I have struggled 
along with my own income tax return. 
Now I'm wondering if this is really econ-

Answer; Blue Cross and Blue Shield pre
miums are deductible since the policy 
pays all or part of the actual medical 
and hospital costs. If the private insur-

Question; I carry both Blue 
Cross and Blue Shield, and a



Saltbox or Cape Cod Plans You Can Buy
(continued from page 71)

These familiar designs will offer no problems to builders, yet the 
soaring, two-story living room will surprise guests and delight the 
owners. Blueprints include construction drawings and an estima
tor's list of the materials needed. Send $10 for one set,$25 for three.

First-floor plan is 
the same in both 
models. The decks 
shown in the photo
graphs on page 70 
are not included in 
the drawings. Blue
prints include plan 
for garage and con
necting breezeway.
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Second floor of salt- 
box model has three 
bedrooms plus studio 
space and large 
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SECOND FLOOR SALTBOX MODEL •What does 
douching 

with DEMURE 
have to do 
with your

Second floor of Cape 
Cod model is smaller 
due to lower roof 
line in front. It 
has two bedrooms, 
bath, and general- 
purpose alcove.

-------- -V.

UPPER PART 
OF LIVING

BEDROOM
lT6'xl4'4'

BEDROOM
ll'6'’xlO’

■m L
RrT CLALCOVE

13*8'x7'6" ..J
'frrl—I STOR

SECOND FLOOR-CAPE COD MODEL

“I
A lot. Every husband wants his wife to be feminine.,. 
in every sense of the word. And Demure Liquid Douche lets 
you discover how completely feminine you can be.

Delicately scented Demure Is the different douche 
perfected by a leading gynecologist. So Demure does more. 
Much more than old-fashioned home remedies or 
medicinal-smelling powders. Demure gently cleanses 
and freshens. Makes you feel very special. But more than 
that, Demure deodorizes. Deodorizes so thoroughly, 
so pleasantly, you know you’re the woman your husband 
wants you to be. Feminine... in every sense of the word,

Since femininity is so Important to marriage, 
shouldn't you discover Demure... the liquid douche 
perfected by a leading gynecologist.

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. New York residents 
please add sales tax. Allow 3 to 4 weeks for handling. (Sorry we are unable 
to handle Canadian, foreign, or C.O.D. orders.) To avoid delays please 
indicate zip code.

American Home Magazine, Dept. AHBP 
P.O. Box 8, North Station, Yonkers, N.Y. 10703.

for item(s) checked below.
One set Blueprint No. 109, $10 
Three sets Blueprint No. 109, $25

I enclose $

please print name

address

zip codecity state
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In f0'CO' 1,001 Fascinating Stories and Photographs!

Examine Amazing Bargain FREE 

5 Books in One-at the Price of One!
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cooporalod to ntako thif 
, valuing a marvol of ac*A BOOK that opens our eyes to the marvels of AMERICAN WILD LIFE!

. . . That reveals the exciting daily lives of our native wild creatures in 
1,001 brilliantly accurately and profusely illustrated stories. Nature is the greatest 
story-teller in all the world. No writer of fiction can approach her intriguing 
characters . . . her ingenuity in spinning exciting dramas. No poet can rival her 
creation of exquisite beauty—her sharp contrasts with grotesque monstrosities! 

Here is Education and Thrills for all the family! . . . For every boy and girl, 
and every adult too!
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good account of itself against a wildcat. The 
mating roar of the bull moose can be heard 3 
miles away, but the graceful wapiti, or elk, 
WOOS with a melodious hirdlike call.

Do You Know? . . .
How otters play racing tag, follow-the- 

masier, and have coasting parties? . , , 
Why common toad is worth $20.00 a 
-car to American farmers? . . . Why one 
)ig city provides special houses for bats?

How eels, returning to their birth 
place, migrate thousands of miles from 
land-locked lakes to warm Sargasso Sea? 
. . - How giant deep sea marlin enter
tains with dramatic jumps and tail 
walking stunts . . . How beavers help 
transform waste land into fertile prairie?

^dMAOut MeniTtr iaoih at *Ay
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The roadrunner, a plucky bird, can 
pace a horse for miles, will attack a 
rattlesnake, side-stepping the deadly fan^ 
and pecking the snake to death while it 
IS uncoiled.
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Pig that Hunts Man
Wild hogs, when enraged, may band 

(ogeiher and hu/ii man! Timid by nature, 
when antagonized the black bear kills its 
foe in a bone-crushing hug. Most for
midable of American game animals is the 
giant grizzly bear. One chased a hunter 
after having 4 shots pumped through its 
heart!

Crows Make Dramatic Sea Rescue
Crows have a remarkable social in

stinct. If one falls into the sea, he will 
be helped ashore, first by one comrade 
and then another.

Meet the mighty caribou who can 
escape wolves, bear and even man but 
who is easy prey for the tiny bol fly. 
Meet the seahorse, a tiny steed with a 
monkey's tail and a kangaroo's pouch. 
But the maJf has the pouch, and the 
female deposits her eggs in it! , . .

$0 and 60 M.P.H. on NO GASfForrtl ll a born 
. hvAtar ... ii aftoAL utad la kill rail.

Ona PraUla Oeg 
T illy had papvlailan

af 400 fflllllofll

Do you know that jackrabbils stage 
realistic boxing matches, dash cross
country at 50 miles an hour, leap 7 foot 
fences? . . . That one pair of meadow 
mice would have 1,000;000 descendants 
a year if unchecked by natural destruc
tive forces? . . . That pronghorn ante
lopes have been clocked at M miles an 
hour?

Multiply these snatches of animal lore 
a thousandfold—by the length and breadth 
of America and you have AMERICAN 
WILD LIFE — one of nature's greatest 
collections of living wonders on this earth. 
It really gives you: —

'My love for wild
lifa hai faaan anriched 
by lha knowlodga Ihii 
wondarful book Im- 
parti '-W. F t , CoM.
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CVERYTH/NC You Wonf fo Know ofaouf 
Wild Life in EVERY Sfofe — AHommolr — 
Birds — Repfi/es — Amphibians — FishesI
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Enjoy 10-Day FREE Trial!
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r; flopping
For Exciting NO-RISK Trial, Mail this NOW! ilt Aori.

I Originally this material was planned fur a 5-volume Library ... 
at $3.0U a volume, or $15.1)0 a set - a good buy compared lo other 
sets selling much higher. Instead, we bound all 5 books as one big 
volume and slashed the price way down to only $5.95 complete! 
5 Books i« I at price of 1.' Read it for 10 days. If at the end of 

that time you don't think you’ve got a tre
mendous Value, return it for a full refund. 

How can you lose? The entire edition

F. W. BOOKS, WILD LIFE DIVISION. c>.p«. ah«-69 |

Box 2800 Grand Central Sta.. New York 10017 I
Without obligation, send on approval for 10 days 
FREE Enjoyment, the Giant 640-page 5-IN-l Volume I 
of "Amencan-Wild Life." After 10-Days FREE Trial, ■ 

I will either return volume promptly and owe nothing ... or I 
1 will keep it and remit only $2 monthly until amazing low ■ 
price of only $5.95 plus few cents postage is paid, *

□ SAVE MORE-Mail only $6 now and we pay all charges | 
on 3-1b. shipmeni. Return privilege and refund guaranteed.

□

CieflV hoan and 
lur^ givt Alyon
an vtwxa is going fast. Mail the no-riskev> 3 fan olkofyof. coupon NOW!
iO mlley
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Companion Volume: Check here to also enjoy 10-Day 
FREE Trial of "Wild Life the World Over" to complete 
your set. Covers tascinating wild life of entire earth’ 640 

pages - 380 pictures. Only S5-9S plus postage. Same easy terms. 
P Or save shipping; send only $6 for this book with coupon.
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save on motel bills by sleeping in the 
pickup box covered by a tarpaulin.

A 58-year-old widower from At
lanta who has never been outside 
Georgia plans to spend the next cou
ple of years living in his Jeep Gladi
ator pickup. Secured inside the box is 
a well-equipped add-on, or piggy
back, camper unit, He recently re
tired; and now that his only son has 
joined the service, he finally is free to 
satisfy his lifelong dream: a leisurely, 
aimless tour of the country.

Add-ons such as his start as low as 
$1000 and go up to $4000 or more, 
depending on size and equipment. 
Some come with built-in jacks that 
allow the unit to be lifted off in a few 
minutes when the truck is needed for 
other duties. A few units mount per
manently to the truck frame, saving 
the cost of a pickup box.

Light trucks see many other uses, 
probably as many as there are own
ers. Sportsmen use them to get their 
small skiffs to the beach, or their 
snowmobiles up north where the ac
tion is, or their children's racing carts 
to the nearest track. Young men who 
are building their careers tend to 
move often; with a truck they can 
haul their own furniture and pocket 
the mover's fee. More and more hob
byists with bulky equipment—artists, 
sculptors, drummers, tuba players, 
amateur archeologists, skiers, photog
raphers—are buying trucks.Teen-agers 
successfully race trucks at drag strips; 
one Dodge pickup whose highly mod

ified engine was remounted behind 
the cab hit 150 mph in a quarter mile.

A pickup can carry the gang's surf
boards to the shore or a full-grown 
tree from the plant nursery. Scuba 
divers use vans as dressing rooms, 
and parents pad the cargo areas and 
convert them into mammoth play
pens. A young Walton, New York, 
couple had their Dodge van flown 
to Alaska where they were to spend 
two years teaching. The truck came 
in handy for hauling their canoe and 
an occasional moose. And an enter
prising pair from Denver used a Ford 
van to make their getaway with a su
permarket payroll and five hostages. 
(They were caught when the truck 
ran out of gas.)

WANT TO BUY ONE?

Now suppose (let's daydream a lit
tle) you've decided to join the ranks 
of truck owners. What model should 
you buy? What equipment?

Pickup or van—that's your first, 
most important choice. The open 
cargo area in a pickup can be both 
an advantage and a drawback. You 
can load high objects such as tool 
sheds and trees without worrying 
about roof clearance. On the other 
hand, valuable cargo could be stolen 
or damaged by weather. (A tarpau’in 
stretched over the box gives sorrte 
weather protection, but cuts cargo 
room drastically.)

A van isn't as much of a stains sym
bol. And some models

GENERAIi ELECTRIC 
OPENS CANS FAST

...all si/ns anil shapns.-.sliai jinns linivnH.Inn!

CombinaUon Can Opener-Knife Sharpener does the work expertly, 
easily. Press the lever to pierce and open cans, automatically. Press 
again to sharpen knives, professionally. Handy cord storage. In 
cado, harvest; or white with brushed chrome. Great gift! avo-

Gen*r«l EllcUic Ctfflptny, HouitwtrM Dk. Biidfiport, Conn. 06602

(continued)GENERALO ELECTRIC

Own a Truck husband explore the back roads of 
Connecticut in search of bargains at 
roadside antiques shops. Recently 
they carted home an ancient but re- 
storable upright piano. "Try stuffing 
that in a station wagon," she gloats.

"It's handy for picking up our 10- 
year-old and his bike when he stays 
at his friend's house after dark," says 
a 41-year-old insurance salesman 
from Torrance, California, of his 
Chevrolet van. "Before, I had to drive 
Billy back next morning so he could 
pick up his bike and ride it home."

A 54-year-old mechanic from Pitts
burgh admits that the biggest load 
he’s carried in his Ford pickup so far 
was a Christmas tree. "You don’t 
need a big wagon or sedan to take 
you to work," he says. "Frankly, 1 
bought the truck because of price."

FOR SOFT CAMPING

One of the big reasons for the 
popularity of light trucks is the cur
rent camping craze. Many occasional 
campers simply throw a mattress in 
the back of their van and let it go at 
that. Some, who are more serious 
about camping, spend thousands of 
dollars having their vans equipped 
with cooking and eating facilities, 
plumbing, heating, electricity, bunks, 
wall paneling, raised ceilings, and TV.

One graduate student from Colum
bia, Missouri, says that every summer 
weekend he and his wife drive their 
new CMC pickup south to the pic
turesque Lake of the Ozarks. They

Evurj' spocri you need
at your nii||KrtipK!

GENERAL ELECTRIC PORTARLE MKER

(continued from page 30)

What exactly can a light truck do 
better than a station wagon can?

DO MANY JOBS

A 30-year-old Tucson engineer 
who enjoys hunting and camping 
bought a Dodge van because, he 
says, r.o station wagon on the market 
is roo.my enough for his huge tent and 
other gear. Since buying the truck, he 
also saves delivery charges on sheets 
of plywood and other bulky items 
for do-it-yourself projects.

He also commutes to his Job at Kitf 
Peak National Observatory in the 
truck, at least whenever he can get it 
away from his wife. She prefers the 
truck to the family sedan because the 
high driver's seat gives her a com
manding view of the road. "Besides," 
she explains, "when you're buying 
groceries for four kids, you need all 
the room you can get."

A slim, four-foot eleven-inch Cub 
Scout den mother from Greenwich, 
Connecticut, has no trouble handling 
her husband's International pickup 
(thanks to an automatic transmission, 
power steering, and a thick seat cush
ion). She uses the truck occasionally 
to drive her Scout pack to picnics and 
ball games; according to the boys, 
the best part of the outing is the ride 
in the open-air pickup box.

On weekends she and her artist-

i

"See-through” 
handle with 
convenient 
mixing guide.

Dial any major speed listed on the handle or any variation betv/een, 
from very slow to very fast. Maintains the selected speed with any food. 
Handy under-your-thumb beater ejector. No center shaft gives you 
smoother beating, easier cleaning. Drink mixer attachment included. 
White with black, chrome trim. Gmral ElKtttc Comptn)r, Housawarei Oiv., Brxiiitpotl, Conn 0660?

GENERAL® ELECTRIC
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Now Scotchgard* Brand Fabric 
Protector comes in a handy new 
spray can for you to use at home. 
To stop spills from becoming

Just spray Scotchgard 
Protector on dresses, suits, coats, 
hats, ties, draperies, slip covers... 
and they'll be stain-resistant and 
water-repellent, like the things 
that come pretreated with the 
Scotchgard Fabric Protector tag.

Watery spills-even greasy 
ones-will just sit on the surface 
for you to blot off with an 
absorbent towel or tissue.

And because Scotchgard 
Protector doesn’t change the look 
or feel of the fabric you can use it 
on everything from your best party 
dress to the children’s clothes.

E>o-it-yourseU Scotchj^rd. 
Now available at 
stores everywhere.

stains.

3m

This half of the fabric 
has not been sprayed with 
Scotchgard Protector.
The wine soaks in.
Leav^ a nasty stain.

This half of the fabric
has been sprayed with 
^tchgard Protector. The«. 
wirm just sits on the 
surface. Blots right off.

Do-it-yourself Scotchgard
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(continued)

don't offer certain options such as 
power steering and brakes. Also, the 
long, high roofline may not clear the 
entrances to some garages, particu
larly if che driveway slopes sharply. 
But if you intend to carry more than 
a couple of passengers any distance, 
you're pretty much limited to a van 
(equipped with optional rear seats) 
or one of the crew-cab pickups.

Next make sure the type of load 
you'll be hauling will fit in the truck 
and, even more important, through 
the door openings. Remember that 
most pickups and vans come in a 
choice of iwo, three, or even more 
lengths and wheelbases. If you plan 
to get an add-on camper, determine 
the size first to make sure the truck is 
big enough to hold it. Better yet, 
check with the add-on manufacturer.

For people who carry smaller car
gos, the inexpensive Datsun pickup 
with its six-foot-long box could be a 
bargain. All six American light-truck 
makers offer pickups with boxes 
around 80 inches long; the Jeep 
Gladiator, at 84, is the champ. The 
Dodge and Ford vans have 108-inch- 
long cargo areas, the Chevrolet and 
CMC vans 110. In the longer-wheel- 
base pickups and vans the extra 
inches all go into the cargo areas.

The Volkswagen van has only 87 
inches of cargo area, and part of that 
is usurped by the rear-mounted en
gine. What's more, no stretched- 
wheelbase models are available. 
However, it's the only van to offer a 
convenient sliding side door instead 
of one that hinges out. And handling 
and fuel economy are superior.

Weight capacity is another impor
tant consideration. Carrying heavier- 
than-recommended loads could 
cause instability and poor brake per
formance, or even tire, brake, or sus
pension failure. If you need extra
weight capacity, look into the heavy- 
duty suspensions, tires, and other 
components offered by domestic 
manufacturers. These cost anywhere 
from a few dollars to a couple of 
hundred if you order them on your 
new truck; added later, they become 
prohibitively expensive. Some of 
these packages increase payload by 
as many as four times, but the ride 
becomes harsher.

When figuring weight capacity 
forget about the old "half-ton" and 
"three-quarter-ton" ratings. They're 
inaccurate. First find out the truck’s 
gross vehicle weight—the maximum 
safe weight when fully loaded. Then 
subtract the weight of the truck un
loaded but ready-to-run and the 
weights of the driver and passengers, 
if any. Your answer is the true pay- 
load. For example, if a truck is rated 
at 5000 pounds CVW, weighs in at 
3400 pounds, and carries a driver and 
one passenger each weighing 175 
pounds, subtracting 3400 plus 350 
from 5000 leaves 1250 pounds, the 
actual amount of cargo the truck can 
carry.
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when you use genuine Colonial 
Floracandle Combinations 
mous “Masterpieces in Wax" com
bined with rings and holders of un
matched beauty.

This dainty glow-light with its 
fresh-as-a-daisy ring and ceramic 
holder will bring colorful 

life to your home. It 
comes in pastel pink, 
blue or green. Ask for it 
at your Colonial dealer 
today. It's about S9.95
— and what a gift!

Send today for our 38 pp. decorating 
booklet "Candlelight by Colonial"
— only 25<
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r ■>STORE COUPON

sy90-L-fr-e-di Toward the purchase of
Just released! A must for everyone shop
ping lor a new home or apartment. Learn 
the "inside story ' on today’s market as 
revealed by the experts.. The National As
sociation of Home BuilOers. Prepares you 
to shop with confidence to ask the right 
questions., to avoid the mistakes many 
new home and apartment shoppers make. 
Send for your FREE copy today!
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ment, five-speed conventional and over
drive transmissions, cold-start kits for 
Arctic conditions, and a variety of con
versions for farmers and tradesmen.

On the other hand, if you want the 
ultimate in civilized transportation, con
sider the Ford Ranchero ($2333 list) and 
Chevrolet El Camino ($2533) luxury pick
ups. Closest in styling to sporty sedans,

to take the added punishment.
A choice of narrow pickup box with 

protruding fenders or smooth, wide 
(and more expensive) box also awaits 
the pickup buyer. And once past that 
hurdle, he can tangle with the pros and 
cons of the most esoteric options such 
as power takeoffs that allow the engine 
to operate winches and other equip-

rhey are popular with the young bloods.
With so many models and options to 

choose from, today's buyer can prac
tically design his own truck from the 
ground up to meet his every need. So be 
the first on your block to park a truck in 
your driveway. It's not only useful, but 
has become an accredited status 
symbol as well

If you decide on the Dat- 
sun pickup or Volkswagen 
van, you won't have much 
trouble deciding on options, 
mainly because there are few 
available. Each comes only 
with a small, four-cylinder en
gine and four-speed floor 
shift. With the VW, an extra 
$100 will buy you a second 
sliding door opposite the 
standard one. Also, as with 
domestic vans, you can spec
ify side windows instead of 
the standard blanked sheet 
metal. But unlike the Amer- 

whomanufacturers.

Dries so bright it still lool« wet.lean
charge extra for the glass, VW 
for some unfathomable reason
gives it to you for $14 less. 
Side windows make backing 
up and merging less of a 
guessing game, but there is 
the danger of breakage caused 
by shifting cargo.

In the domestic trucks, par
ticularly the pickups, the op
tion list is longer. Prices of 
conventional comfort and 
convenience items such as 
automatic transmission, power 
equipment, bucket seats, and 
radio are comparable to those 
for sedans. Additionally, most 
pickups can be ordered with 
a fancy inside-and-out trim 
package (including a name
plate such as "Adventurer," 

Sierra
Grande"). Price: about $2(X),

More and more truck buy
ers are splurging on luxury 
items. For example, one fourth 
of all Chevrolet light trucks 
have automatic transmissions, 
nea.dy one fifth of all Interna
tional pickups have air condi
tioning. In fact, many dealers 
in the southern slates repoit 
that thev equip as many as 
nine out of ten light trucks 
with ail-conditioning units. 
Whether you order such 
equipment will depend on 
your taste and the state of 
your pocketbook.

Deciding on the practical, 
hairy-chested options may be 
a bit harder. Take four-wheel 
drive, for instance. With all 
four wheels pulling, it's a 
snap to charge out of deep 
snow, mud, or sand, Off-the- 
road-driving fans consider 4- 
wd a must—but it costs an ad
ditional $500 or $600 in any 
of the domestic pickups ex
cept for the Jeep line, where 
it's standard. Incidentally, it's 
not available in pane! vans or 
in the Datsun pickup.

If you plan to tow a trailer, 
haul a camper unit or heavy 
cargo, or do a lot of mountain 
driving, you may need a V-8 
and a heavy-duty transmission 
(manual or automatic), a low- 
er-than-standard rear-axle ra
tio, and heavy-duty brakes, 
radiator, suspension—and tires
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By Virginia T. HabeebCOOKING LESSON NO. 16 HAM CHAUDFROID

/ iully cooked ham (about cup cold walPf
Take a package, jar, or can of almost any conveni- 12 pounds) 2 cups mayonnaise

food, add some cooking enthusiasm, a dash of 2 envelopes unflavored gelatin Yellow load coloring
ence 'A cup cold water 2 hard-cooked eggs, slicePimagination, and you can work miracles. Here and 2 tablespoons vinegar 2 green onions

on the pages that follow, see
for yourself. Take a jar of
mayonnaise, for example, and
let that be the beginning of a
brand-new hostess idea that

chaud will make your friends envy
your talents. Take a ready-to-

fro id eat, fully cooked ham, preslice
it for easy serving, coat it with

a top-secret mayonnaise dressing mixed with a little , , ,,, ,
gelatin, and presto! Ham Chaud Froid the easy way. and rind from ham wedge and set

Pronounced "'show-fhwa" (hot-cold), it's named and make a straight aside. SUce ham,

for the classic sauce that is cooked, then used cold. inches from the shank, to tie hone, all the

Here Chef Jacques Jaffry short-cuts his own French a slant cut is made 

recipe by using mayonnaise instead of a white sauce. ^

of the first cut.

J. To be able to lilt the 
slices off lor serving,
I cut horizontally along 
the leg bone to release 
them, keeping them in 
place as I cut fbrougb.way to end.



Photosrsphtr: Harry Hartman Mopping IntormaKon, page 105
8. We cut the flowers 
from sliced hard-cooked 
eggs with small cutlers. 

Cut the stems'ar)d leaves 
from the green part of 
the onions. Dip quickly 
in boiling water, then

6.1 spoon one-third of 
the chaud /roi'd over the 

ham. Refrigerate 5 minutes.

5. I will need some clear gelatin 
for my decorating, so I sprinkle 
Va teaspoon of gelatin over the 
*/» cup of cold water in a sauce
pan, place it over low heat, and 
stir until it is dissolved. Set it 
aside to cool. Now to make the 

chaud froid. I combine the vinegar 
and the % cup of water in a 
second small saucepan and sprinkle 
on the remaining gelatin. This 

too is stirred over low heat until 
it is dissolved and then it is 
cooled. I beat the gelatin-vinegar 
mixture into the rnayonnaise and 
continue beating until it's smooth. 
Then, strain it into a bowl.

4. If the slices have 
slipped a bit, I just pat 
them back in place with 
my hands and then replace 
the wedge to bring the 

ham back to Us original 

shape. I put the ham 
on a flat pan ano put it 
in the refrigerator

then coat again. If 
the coating is uneven, 
put the ham in a 375’‘F. 
oven a minute or two. 
Watch so it won't melt too 
much. Smooth it. chill, and 
finish the coating, Then 

chill the ham thoroughly.

/. Decide on the de.<:ign. 
Trim the chaud Iroid drip

pings with a knife. Melt 
them and the remaining 
third of the chaud froid 

and color yellow. Pipe a 
flat ribbon through a 
decorating tube and pipe 

rosettes on top ol it.

in melted, clear gelatin 
and set in place.
Chill ham until serving 
time. Cut through and 

remove wedge, then cut 
through chaud froid and 
liftoff each slice.
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Mashed, French fried, julienne, hash browned, baked, souffle, 
au gratin, home fries, cottage fried, duchess, O'Brien, and even 
the plain boiled potato—they're the greatest in the world. Is 
there anyone in the whole wide world who doesn't like the taste 
of a potato? And, contrary to popular belief, they are not all 
that full of calories. Most of the time their fattening reputation 
comes from the embellishments we add. What's even greater 
is the proliferation of good-quality processed potatoes we find 
now in the world of convenience foods. From the fresh tuber, 
potatoes have found their way into packages, cans, jars, and 
into the freezer. You can buy them in many forms, to use as a 
vegetable or an ingredient. Start here with hot potato salad 
topped with a great, sizzling sausage, then see opposite page.

Heat oven to 3S0* F Cut 

bacon into T-inch pieces; fry 
until crisp Drain off fat; set 

bacon aside. Combine V3 cup 
bacon fat, flour, sugar, and mus

tard in medium-size saucepan; 
stir until smooth. Add vinegar 
and water. Cook over medium 
heat, stirring constantly, until 

thickened; remove from heat 
Stir in salt and pepper. Arrange 
half the hot potatoes in shallow 
baking dish. Sprinkle with half 

the celery, green onions, and 
bacon. Pour over half the dress

ing. Repeat with remaining in
gredients. Heat 25 minutes or 
until heated through. Top with | 

sausage Makes 6 servings

DUTCH POTATO SALAD

pound bacon 
2 tablespoons flour 
2 tablespoons sugar 
1 teaspoon dry mustard 
% cup vinegar 
% cup water 
1 teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper 
4 large potatoes, pared, 

cooked, and sliced 
% cup chopped celery

cup chopped green onions 
and tops

Kielbasa or knackwurst



rocessed potatoes as convenience 
)ods wi. be found in supermarkets 
nd food stores as:
Packaged potatoes These will in 

lude mashed (regular and onion 
avored), scalloped, au gratin, hash 
rown potatoes, potato chips, 
jliennes.
Canned potatoes They come 

/hole, diced, sliced, in strips, and in 
jlienne

Frozen potatoes. Among the most 
)Opular are French fried, straight cut, 
rinkle cut, and thin cut, potato 
ounds; diced potatoes, cottage fries; 
tuffed baked potatoes, hash browns; 
:ottage fried, potato puffs and bites; 
ind potato pancakes

POTATO CROQUETTESPOTATO PUFFS 
(POTATOES DAUPHINE)

POTATO AND FRANKFURTER 
CASSEROLE

With fresh potatoes.
1pounds potatoes, pared and 

quartered
2 tablespoons butter or margarine, 

softened
2 egg yolks, beaten 

teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper 
2 egg whites, slightly beaten 

cup packaged bread crumbs 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine

Cook potatoes in boiling, salted water 
until tender. Drain thoroughly. Mash in 
large bowl. Beat in softened butter or 
margarine, egg yolks, salt and pepper. 
Continue beating until mixture is smooth. 
Cover bowl Chill at least 30 minutes 

Shape into 8 patties on lightly floured 
board. Dip patties into egg whiles, then 
into bread crumbs, coating them well. 
Heat 2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
in large skillet over low heat Cook patties 
until golden brown on the bottom. Turn 
and brown second side Makes 4 servings.

With instant potatoes:
package (4 to 5 servings) instant 

mashed potatoes 
2 egg yolks, beaten 
2 egg whites, slightly beaten 
Vi cup packaged bread crumbs 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine

Prepare potatoes according to package 
directions, omitting milk Beat in egg 
yolks; continue beating until mixture is 
smooth, Shape, coat, and cook croquettes 
as above. Makes 4 servings.

With fresh potatoes:

2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
Va cup minced onion (1 medium)
3 tablespoons flour 
iVi cups water
Vi teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper 
2 teaspoons dry mustard
4 cups thinly sliced, pared potatoes 
Vi pound frankfurters, sliced

Heat butter or margarine in small sauce* 

pan over medium heat. Saut6 onion 2 
minutes, stirring occasionally. Stir in flour; 
cook 1 minute. Add water, sail, and pep
per Bring to boiling, stirring constantly. 
Remove from heat Stir in mustard. Heat 
oven to 375° F. Place alternate layers of 

potatoes and frankfurters in buttered 1 
quart baking dish, ending with layer of 
potatoes. Cover; bake 40 minutes. Re
move cover. Bake 20 minutes longer. 
Makes 4 servings.

With packaged potatoes:

Vi pound frankfurters, sliced 
1 package scalloped potatoes

Place frankfurters in 1-quart baking 
dish. Add scalloped potatoes and season
ing mix from package. Cook according to 
package directions Makes 4 servings.

With fresh potatoes.
1 pound (3 medium) potatoes.

pared and quartered 
1 tablespoon butter or margarine 
Salt 
Pepper
1 egg yolk
Vi cup water
Va cup butter or margarine
Vi teaspoon salt
Vi cup sifted all-purpose flour
2 eggs
Fat or vegetable oil for frying

Cook potatoes in boiling, salted water 
until tender. Drain thoroughly. Press 
through sieve or ricer Add 1 tablespoon 
butter or margarine and salt and pepper 
to taste. Return to pan; place over low 
heat; stir until well blended Remove from 
heat. Beat in egg yolk; mix well. Cool.

Combine water, V* cup butter or mar
garine, and Va teaspoon salt in small 
saucepan. Bring to boiling. Add flour all 
at once. Stir rapidly over heat until mix
ture forms a ball and follows spoon 
around the pan. Remove from heat; cool 
slightly. Beat in eggs, one at a time, beat

ing well after each addition,
Mix potatoes and dough mixture thor

oughly in large bowl Put enough fat or 
oil into skillet or deep saucepan to make 

Vh to 2 inches when heated. Heat to 
370° F. Shape potato mixture into small 

egg-shape mounds with two tablespoons. 
Fry until golden on one side; turn and 

brown second side. Remove. Drain on 

paper towels. Makes 6 servings.

With instant potatoes:

V^ package (4 to 5 servings) 
instant mashed potatoes

1 egg yolk
V^ cup water
14 cup butter or margarine 
Vk teaspoon salt

cup sifted all-purpose flour
2 eggs
Fat or vegetable oil for frying

Prepare mashed potatoes according to 
package directions, omitting milk. Beat in 
egg yolk; mix well. Cool. Prepare dough, 

then combine, shape, and fry mixture as 

above. Makes 6 servings.

3UCHESSE POTATOES

A/ith fresh potatoes:
{ pounds potatoes, pared and 

quartered
4 cup butter or margarine, 

softened
( egg yolks, beaten 
I teaspoon salt 
!4 teaspoon pepper

Cook potatoes in boiling, salted water 
until tender Drain thoroughly; mash in 
large bowl Beat in butter or margarine, 
egg yolks, salt, and pepper. Continue 
beating until mixture is smooth. Shape 

into 8 portions by molding with spoon or 
pressing through pastry bag onto lightly 
greased cookie sheet. Heat in 450° F. 
oven or under broiler until golden brown. 

Makes 8 servings

With instant potatoes’

1 package (8 to 10 servings) 
instant mashed potatoes 

4 egg yolks, beaten
Prepare mashed potatoes according to 

package directions, omitting milk. Beat in 
egg yolks; beat until smooth. Shape as 
above with fresh potatoes. Heat in 450° F. 
oven or under broiler until golden brown. 

Makes 8 servings

LYONNAISE POTATOES

With fresh potatoes-
% cup butter or margarine 
4 cups cold, cooked, sliced potatoes
1 teaspoon salt
14 teaspoon pepper
2 cups thinly sliced onions 

(2 large)

Melt Vs cup butter or margarine in 
large skillet over medium heat. Add po
tatoes, Sprinkle with salt and pepper. 
Cook about 20 minutes or untH golden 
brown, tossing occasionally. While pota

toes are cooking, melt remaining VS cup 
butter or margarine in second skillet. Add 
onions; cook, stirring occasionally, until 
onions are soft and golden brown. Add 
onions to potatoes; toss a few times or 
stir gently to mix well and heat through. 

Makes 4 servings

With frozen potatoes’

% cup butter or margarine 
2 cups thinly sliced onions 

(2 large)
1 package (16 ounces) frozen 

cottage-fried potatoes
Melt butter or margarine in large skillet 

over medium heat. Add onions; cook 3 
to 4 minutes, stirring occasionally. Add 

potatoes; finish cooking according to 
package directions. Makes 4 servings

POTATO PANCAKES

1 cup fresh or instant mashed
potatoes

2 tablespoons flour 
14 teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper
2 eggs
14 cup heavy cream

Mix cooled potatoes, flour, salt, and 

pepper, Beat in eggs, one at a time, beat
ing well after each addition, Stir in cream 
Batter should be the consistency of heavy 
cream For each pancake, put 3 table
spoons batter into a medium warm, 

lightly greased 7- to 8-inch skillet Tilt pan 
to spread batter evenly. When pancake 
is delicately browned on the bottom, turn 
gently with spatula and brown second 
side. Repeat with remaining batter Makes 

about 10 pancakes.
Stuffed Potato Pancakes; Put 3 table

spoons meat or seafood filling on each 
of 10 potato pancakes. Roll in cylinder 
shape. Place in lightly buttered baking 
dish. Spoon ’4 cup melted butter or mar
garine over pancakes. Place under broiler 
2 minutes. Sprinkle with chopped parsley. 
Makes 5 servings

POTATOES DAUPHINOIS

With fresh potatoes
1 small clove of garlic 
4 cups thinly sliced potatoes
1 cup grated Swiss cheese 

(14 pound)
2 tablespoons flour 
1 teaspoon salt
14 teaspoon pepper
1 cup scalded milk
2 tablespoons butter or margarine

Heat oven to 400° F Rub inside of a 

l-quart baking dish with garlic. Combine 

potatoes, Vz cup cheese, flour, sail, and 
pepper in large bowl. Mix well. Turn into 
baking dish Pour milk ovei potatoes. 

Sprinkle with remaining Vt cup cheese, 
dot with butter oi margarine, cut into 
small pieces Bake 45 to 50 minutes or un
til golden brown Makes about 5 servings.

With packaged potatoes 

1 small clove of garlic 
1 package scalloped potatoes
1 cup grated Swiss cheese 

(14 pound)
2 tablespoons butter or margarine

Heal oven to 400° F. Rub inside of a 
1 quart baking dish with garlic Prepare 

potatoes according to package directions, 
adding Vj cup cheese to mixture. Sprinkle 

with remaining Vz cup cheese: dot with 
butter or margarine, cut into small pieces 
Bake 40 minutes or until golden brown 

Makes 4 to 6 servings

PARISIENNE POTATOES

With fresh potatoes:
3 large potatoes, pared
2 tablespoons butter or margarine
Salt
Pepper
2 tablespoons chopped parsley

Shape potatoes into 1-inch balls with 
small knife or potato scoop. Parboil 3 to

4 minutes in boiling, salted water. Drain 
thoroughly. Melt butter or margarine in 
medium-size skillet over medium heat. 
Add potatoes; cook until golden brown 
and tender when tested with a two-tine 
fork. Stir occasionally. Season with salt 
and pepper. Sprinkle with parsley. Makes 

4 servings.

With canned potatoes.
1 can (1 pound) small, whole 

potatoes
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
Salt
Pepper
2 tablespoons chopped parsley

Drain potatoes; pat dry with paper 
♦owels Melt butter or margarine in skillet 
vei medium heat. Add potatoes; cover. 

Cook until golden, stirring occasionally. 
Season with salt and pepper. Sprinkle 
with parsley. Makes 4 servings.

SOUR CREAM MASHED POTATOES TUNA-POTATO BAKE
1 package (8 to 10 servings) 

instant mashed potatoes 
1 cup dairy sour cream 
1 cup shredded, process 

American cheese
Heat oven to 400° F. Prepare potatoes 

according to package directions, omitting 
milk. Stir in sour cream. Turn into 1-quart 
casserole. Sprinkle with cheese Bake 15 

minutes. Makes 8 servings.

Variations:
Use grated Parmesan or grated Swiss 

cheese in place of process cheese.
Add 2 tablespoons instant minced on

ion to water when preparing potatoes or 
use packaged instant mashed potatoes 

with onion.

3 egg whites
2 cups fresh or instant mashed 

potatoes
3 egg yolks
2 tablespoons minced, stuffed 

green olives
2 tablespoons minced onion 
1 can (614 to 7 ounces) tuna, 

drained and flaked 
1 tablespoon lemon juice

Heat oven to 350° F. Butter 1-quart 
casserole. Beat egg whites until stiff but 
not dry. Combine potatoes, egg yolks, 
olives, onion, tuna, and lemon juice FoM 
in egg whites gently. Turn into casserole. 
Bake 50 to 60 minutes or until puffed, 
golden brown, and fairly firm to the 

touch. Makes 4 servings.
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With spring comes Easter, children's parties, and family
gatherings. Somehow all this calls for cakes. Now that we

Take a can leave the mixing of the batter to the genies behind the
scenes who make those wonderful cake mixes, we can allow

package of time to spend on decorative froufrous. That's why we
baked a Spring Lamb Cake, a Chocolate Easter Egg Cake,

cake mix and a Spring Garden Cake. See how-to sketches and recipes
for our easy-bake cakes on page 97.
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Roebuck end Co«

Pauline Trigere, America’s top woman fash- 
ion designer, has a country home just out
side New Canaan. Connecticut. The antique 
folding doors in her kitchen are from Spain. 
The marble-topped kitchen table from China. 
The priceless collection of old pewter from 
all over the world. And the stove is from 
Sears, Roebuck and Co.

As easy as apple pie 
“Wc/grow our own apples, and I make a spe
cial French apple pie with the thinnest of 
crusts. 1 hardly roll it at all—it's mostly 
apples and syrup. Well—you can imagine 
what an oven looks like after syrupy fruit 
gets baked and bubbles and drips all over. 
You almost have to dig it out. Now—I shut 
the door—set the self-cleaning oven and go 
relax. 2 hours later—an immaculate oven. 
Fantastic!

“Today. I don’t see how I got along with
out my self-cleaning oven. Oh—I know there 
are more expensive stoves than my Ken- 
more. but if you can get the best, and pay a 
little less, why not?”

9

who could afford any stove 
her chic heart desired, 

want a Kenmore 
from Sears?

Self-cleaning oven is fantastic 
“I love to cook,” says Miss Trigere. “But 
when I cook for friends on weekends, I want 
to enjoy it. I don’t want to clean a dirty 
oven after a dinner party. My Sears Ken
more oven really does a fantastic job of clean
ing itself—even in front and in the comers.”

»»

J^ars I Kenmore stove
for women who want the best even if it does cost less.



Hot Lemon Consomme* 
Roast Rolled Lamb

Spring lamb (boned rolled shoulder or leg) is the cen
ter of attraction for this company dinner. Accompanied by 
Asparagus au Cratin and R/ce Pilaf with toasted almonds, 
this makes a most imposing entree. We liked the idea of 
starting the meal with something hot and zesty—Lemon 
Consomme is so easy and is a great flavor combination. For 
the grand finale, 
a cold Orange 
Souffle—a per
fect finish for 
this simple but 
elegant menu.

Asparagus au Gratin*Rice Pilaf with Almonds*
Romaine Salad 

Orange Souffle* 
Coffee

HOT LEMON CONSOMME

2 cans (lOV^ ounces each) 
condensed beef 
consomme

1 l/i soup cans water 
(2 cups)

2 tablespoons lemon juice 
6 to 6 lemon slices

Combine consomme and water in saucepan. Heat gently 
to boiling. Stir in lemon juice. Serve hot with lemon slices 
on top. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

RICE PILAF WITH ALMONDS

1 '/i cups water 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon butter or 

margarine 
'A cup thinly sliced 

unblanched almonds

4 tablespoons butter or 
margarine 

2 cups raw rice
1 can (13% ounces) 

chicken broth, not 
condensed*

Melt 4 tablespoons butter or margarine in heavy sauce
pan. Saute rice over medium heat about 5 minutes, stirring 
frequently until rice begins to turn golden. Add broth, 
water, and salt. Bring to boiling over high heat, Reduce 
heat; cover. Cook 12 to 15 minutes or until liquid is ab
sorbed and rice is tender. Meanwhile, melt 1 tablespoon 
butter or margarine in small skillet. Saute almonds until 
crisp. Just before serving, stir almonds into rice with a 
fork. Makes 8 servings.
'If using condensed chicken broth (lOVa-ounce can) add
2 cups water instead of IVa cups water.

COMPANY'S 
COMING TO 
A SPRINGTIME 
DINNER

ASPARAGUS AU GRATIN

1 tablespoon flour 
% teaspoon salt 
1 cup light cream 

cup grated Swiss 
cheese

Toasted bread crumbs

3 pounds fresh asparagus 
or 3 packages (9 ounces 
each) frozen asparagus 
spears

2 tablespoons butter or 
margarine

Heat oven to 400° F. Wash fresh asparagus. Trim stalk.s 
evenly. Remove tough ends and peel stalks a few inches 
below tops to remove scales. Cook in boiling water 10 
minutes or until the stalks are just tender. Drain thor
oughly. If using frozen asparagus, cook according to pack
age directions; drain. Melt butter or margarine in small 
saucepan; stir in flour. Cook over low heat until mixture 
is golden. Remove from heat. Stir in salt and cream. Return 
to medium heat. Cook, stirring constantly with wooden 
spoon or wire whisk, until mixture bubbles. Cook 1 min
ute longer. Add cheese. Stir until cheese melts.

Arrange asparagus in wide, shallow baking dish; spoon 
sauce over, Bake 15 minutes or until sauce is lightly 
browned. Sprinkle with bread crumbs. Makes 8 servings.

ORANGE SOUFFLE

1 teaspoon grated lemon 
rind

114 cups orange juice 
14 cup lemon juice 
14 cup sugar
2 cups heavy cream 
1 navel orange, sectioned 
Fresh mint sprigs

Fold a 30-inch piece of wax paper in half lengthwise. 
Tie or tape securely around a 1'/2-quart souffle dish so it 
will form a collar 3 inches above the rim of the dish. Beat 
the egg yolks slightly. Mix gelatin, % cup sugar, salt, and 
orange and lemon rinds in top of double boiler. Stir in 
yolks and orange and lemon juices. Set top of double 
boiler over simmering water. Cook, stirring constantly, 
about 10 minutes or until mixture is slightly thickened. 
Do not overcook. Remove from heat; cool. Chill in 
refrigerator or over ice water until mixture mounds 
slightly when spooned. Beat egg whites until foamy; 
beat in Vi cup sugar, a tablespoon at a time; continue 
beating until meringue forms stiff, glossy peaks. Fold 
into orange mixture. Whip cream until soft peaks form. 
Fold into orange mixture gently. Spoon into souffle dish. 
Refrigerate 3 to 4 hours or until set. Garnish with 
orange sections and mint. Makes 8 to 10 servings.

6 eggs, separated 
2 envelopes unflavored 

gelatin 
% cup sugar 
'/■ teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons grated 

orange rind
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Cake Mixes loose crumbs and give a base for the 
rosettes. Measure 'A cup of reserved 
frosting. Add 1 drop blue food coloring 

to frosting and blend thoroughly. Place a 
No. 30 star tube in a pastry bag. Spoon 
blue frosting into bag. Pipe eyes and 
wreath as pictured. Fill a clean pastry bag 
with remaining white frosting. Pipe small 

rosettes over the entire surface of the 
lamb.

BE ORIGINALorthCROUND BEEF(continued from page 94)
and Lea & Perrins... the original Worcestershire

SPRING LAMB CAKE

1 package (1 pound 1 ounce) 
pound-cake mix 

36 cup butter or margarine 
6 cups sifted confectioners' sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 tablespoons egg white 

(1 medium-size egg)
Milk or cream 
Blue food coloring

Heat oven to 350° F. Follow package 
directions for preparing cake mix. Set 
well-greased halves of lamb mold on bak-

To make with all convenience foods: 
Prepare 1 package white fluffy-type frost

ing mix. Reserve two cups. Use remainder 
to put lamb together and to spread a thin 
layer of frosting over the lamb. To the 

2 cups reserved frosting add 2V2 to 3 cups 
sifted confectioners' sugar, adding a little 

at a time until frosting is stiff enough to 

hold its shape. Remove 'A cup frosting 
and tint blue. Proceed with instructions 
for decorating the cake, 

for Lamb mold:
Large lamb mold (solid cast aluminum) 

$3.95, 111/2x7”, Kitchen Clamor Inc., 
15300 Fenkell Avenue, Detroit, Michigan 
48227.

Cast aluminum lamb cake mold No. 
21784—S4.98, finished cake is 7x9’A”, 
Maid of Scandinavia Co., 3245 Raleigh 

Avenue, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55416.

Its fun to be original when you cook and Lea & Perrins 
makes it easy for you. Try this original Ground Beef recipe,

MOCK STEAK (Serves 8) :
Mix 2 lbs. ground round, Vz lb. lean pork, 1 env. dry onion soup 
mix, 2 Tbs. Lea & Perrins, 2 cups stuffing mix, 1V2 cups tomato 
juice. Form into steak shape 1 inch thick. Wrap 2 strips thick 
bacon at outer edge to resemble fat. During broiling brush with 

mixture of V2 cup melted butter, 2 Tbs. Lea & Perrins, 3 Tbs. 
catsup. Broil 10 min. each side. Use carrot strip to make bone.

ilAtPERRlW^
SAUCE

ing sheets. Pour in batter, filling each half 

about y4 full. Bake 45 to 50 minutes or 
until cake tests done when lightly pressed 
with fingertips. Remove from oven; cool 
on wire racks 15 minutes. Before remov

k nN ORMINAI 4

LEA & PERRINS
FREE: --L.

48-page Cookbook. Write Lea & Perrins, Box A. Fair Lawn. N. J. 07410

New windows that don’t 
need paint!

SPRING GARDEN CAKE

1 package (2 layers) white or 
yellow cake mix 

% cup butter or margarine 
6 cups sifted confectioners' sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 tablespoons egg white 

(1 medium-size egg)
Milk or cream
Yellow and green food coloring

Prepare ar\d bake cake mix according 

to package directions for two 8-inch- 
round layers. Allow to cool ten minutes 
in the pans. Remove from pans; cool 
thoroughly on wire racks. Whip butter or 

margarine on high speed of electric mixer 
until light and fluffy. Add sugar, vanilla, 
and egg white gradually. If frosting is too 
thick for spreading, add milk or cream, 

a teaspoon at a time.
To assemble cake place one layer up

side down on a flat plate. Spread *A cup 
of frosting almost to outer edge with a 

spatula. Place second layer, right side up, 
on first layer. Reserve % cup frosting for 
flower decorating. Frost top and sides of 
cake with remaining frosting.

Add 4 drops yellow food coloring to 

'/z cup of reserved frosting. Attach a No. 
217 flower tube to a pastry bag and fill 
bag with yellow frosting. Pipe yellow 

flowers 2 inches apart over lop and sides 
of cake. Add 2 drops green food coloring 

to remaining ’A cup frosting. Attach a 
No. 65 small leaf tube to a pastry bag. 
Fill bag with green frosting. Pipe small 
green leaves around each flower

To make with all convenience foods: 
Prepare white fluffy-type frosting mix. Re

serve 1 cup. Use remainder to frost 8-

(continued)

ing cakes from molds, trim tops with 
large, sharp knife so it is level with the 
mold. Turn cakes out of molds. Cool thor
oughly on wire racks. Whip butter or mar

garine at high speed on electric mixer 
until light and fluffy. Add sifted sugar, 
vanilla, and egg white gradually. If frost
ing is too thick for spreading, add a small 
amount of milk or cream, Divide frosting 
in half. Reserve half for rosette decora-

jVbr puUy, nor siorm windows . . . that won't warp, rust, dent, 
corrode nor need saaping, or repairing.

RiKid 
vinyl 

■. sheath

MA-49
tion. Put cakes together with a thin layer 
of frosting. Set the lamb upright on serv

ing platter. Next, spread a thin layer of 
frosting over the lamb. This will seal any

Get FREE Booklet
Andersen Corporation 
Bayport, Minnesota 55003
Name.

AdOre-ss

City.

State Zip.

^ew^^\ndersen perma-Shicld \^ndows
Developed by Andersen for the low-upkeep home
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plate. Frost with chocolate frosting.
Divide reserved 1 cup frosting in thirds 

Add 5 drops yellow food coloring to Vi 
cup; 2 drops green food coloring to 
cup; leave ’A cup white. Use a wooder

(continued)
inch layer cake. To the 1 cup reserved 

frosting, add 7 to 1’A cups sifted confec
tioners' sugar, adding a little at a time 
until frosting is stiff enough to hold its 

shape. Add more sugar if frosting is too 
thin, add a drop or two of water if too 

thick. Divide and tint with food coloring. 
Use in decorating bag or use pr«surized 

cake-and-cookie decorator, available in 

green, pink, red, and yellow.Before you’re 
knee deep in 
trouble install 
a new flameless 
electric 
water heater!

CHOCOLATE EGG CAKE

1 package (2 layors) devil's food 
cake mix

^ cup butter or margarirte 
6 cups sifted confectioners' sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 tablespoons egg white 

(1 medium-size egg)
Milk or cream
3 squares unsweetened chocolate, 

melted
Green and yellow food coloring

Heat oven to 350* F. Prepare cake mix 
according to package directions. Bake in 
9x5x3-inch greased and floured loaf pans. 
Bake 35 to 40 minutes. Let cool in pans 

10 minutes; remove from pans; cool thor
oughly on wire racks. Whip butter or 
margarine on high speed of electric mixer 
until light and fluffy. Add sugar, vanilla, 
and egg white gradually. Continue to beat 
5 minutes. If frosting is too thick for 

spreading, add milk or cream, a teaspoon 
at a time. Set aside 1 cup frosting. Add 
melted chocolate to remaining frosting: 

blend thoroughly.

pick or small knife to make guide lines 
for border and flower patterns. This will 
make it easier to use the decorating lube. 
Place yellow frosting in a pastry bag with 

a No. 47 border tube. Pipe yellow frosting 
around bottom of egg to make a border. 

Overlap the pattern as you go.
Use a No. 3 tube to pipe green frosting 

for stems. Change to a No. 65 leaf tube 

to pipe leaves.

Pipe the white frosting with a small star 

lube or a No. 84 decorating tube. Pipe 
flowers as shown.

To make with all convenience foods; 
Follow directions for preparing with a 

cake mix. Use one package dark choco
late creamy-type frosting mix or canned 
chocolate creamy-type ready-to-spread 
frosting, to frost the cake. For colored 
decorations, prepare one package white 

fluffy-type frosting mix. Reserve 1 cup. 

(Use remainder to frost an 8-inch layer 
cake or a 13x9x2-inch cake.) To the 1 cup 

reserved frosting add 1 to 1 ‘A cups sifted 
confectioners' sugar. Add just enough for 
frosting to hold its shape. Divide and 

tint with food coloring. Or use pressur
ized cake-and-cookie decorator available 

in green, pink, red, and yellow.

Note: All the designs are very simple. 
If you have not used decorating tubes, 

practice on a piece of aluminum foil or 

paper. You may then reu.se this fro.st- 
ing to decorate the cake.

To achieve an egg shape, cut the 
rounded tops off both cake loaves and set

• 7
wax

aside. Put cut sides of cake together with 

a thin layer of chocolate frosting. Place 
the cut tops on top and bottom of the 
cake. Use a thin layer of frosting be-

ALL RECIPES TASTE-TESTED 
IN AMERICAN HOME KITCHENS• It’s carefree

• No pilot, no flue
• Fits almost anywhere
• Quiet
• Plenty of hot water—all the time

Call your electric utility company for information.

Live the carefree way with a

Flameless Electric Water Heater
Live Better Electrically
Edison Electric Institute, 750 Third Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10017

tween pieces. Trim corners of cake to 
form an egg shape. Place cake on servingI
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French fried onions on soup

crunchy onion in each handful

add omon crunch to hors d'oeuvres

H

Go for bold with crunchy onion chunks and rings.
Real onion. French fried golden crisp. Ready for
use by women with more imagination than time.

CAMMOUm footta



13. Pile egg whites on top of cheese mixture. Fold them in gently with a rub-

Learning to cook
A baked souffle as it comes from 
the oven is an awe-inspiring 
creation. The hostess who serves 
one is looked upon as one who 
can perform culinary miracles and 
who has mastered an almost im
possible art. Yet making a souffle 
requires no magic—it is really 
quite simple. If you learn to make 
a white sauce, to beat egg whites 
to their fullest volume, and to 
"fold in" egg whites, you are 
on your way to success.

There are several ways you 
can make a souffl^t
• Make it and bake it at once.
• Make it ahead: Make the sauce 
ahead and beat the egg whites at 
the last minute.

Or, the souffle can be made 
and refrigerated one to four hours 
before you bake it.
• Freeze it: The finished souffle 
can be frozen and then baked. We 
found it did not rise as much
as the unfrozen one but the souf
fle had good texture and eating 
quality and was most acceptable.

You can buy frozen souffles in 
several varieties in one or two 
servings to prepare as directed. 
Some have directions for pre
paring in souffle dishes.

Souffles are most often baked 
in straight-sided souffle dishes, 
but can be done in any casserole 
with straight sides—they must be 
straight to let the souffle rise 
evenly. To give the souffle extra

CHEESE SOUFFLE

-4 eggs
Va pound sharp Cheddar cheese 

or 1 package (4 ounces) 
shredded Cheddar cheese 
cup butter or margarine 

V* cup all-purpose flour 
^ teaspoon salt 
Va teaspoon dry mustard 

teaspoon pepper 
teaspoon ground nutmeg

1 cup milk
2 tablespoons grated Parmesan 

cheese
^A teaspoon cream of tartar

1. Heat oven to 350° F.
2. Separate eggs. Put whites in 
large bowl and yolks in second 
large bowl.
3. Beat egg yolks well, Set aside.
4. Shred Cheddar cheese onto a 
piece of wax paper or open the 
package of shredded cheese.
5. Melt butter or margarine in 
medium-size saucepan. Remove 
from the heat.
6. Stir in flour, salt, mustard, pep
per, and nutmeg.
7. Cook over medium heat, stir
ring constantly, until mixture 
bubbles. Remove from heat.
8. Add milk slowly, stirring to 
keep mixture smooth and free 
from lumps.
9. Return saucepan to medium 
heat. Cook, stirring constantly, 
until the sauce thickens and bub
bles. It will be quite thick. Re
move from heat.

ber spatula. Cut down one side of the mixture, come across the bottom, up 
the other side, and over the top. Turn the bowl slightly and repeat. Keep 
doing this folding until the egg whites and cheese mixture are completely 
combined.
14. Turn into ungreased iVa-quart souffle dish or straight-sided baking dish.

If you want a "top hat" effect run a spatula or the back of the tip of a spoon 
around the souffle 1 inch from the edge, making a groove 1 inch deep.
15. Bake 45 to 55 minutes or until souffle is puffed and golden and fairly firm 
to the touch.
16. Remove from oven. Serve immediately. Makes 6 servings.

CHOCOLATE SOUFFLE

3 tablespoons cornstarch 
^ cup sugar 
Vi teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons milk 
Va teaspoon cream of tartar

Granulated sugar 
3 aggs
2 squares unsweetened chocolate 

or 2 envelopes premelted 
chocolate product 

Vi cup milk

1. Heat oven to 350° F.
2. Butter a 1 Vi -quart souffle dish or deep, straight-sided baking dish,
3. Sprinkle inside of dish liberally with sugar. Tap dish to remove the excess 
sugar. This mixture that coats the dish will give your souffle a sweet, crispy 

crust.
4. Separate eggs. Pul whites in a large bowl and set aside. Put yolks in a 
second large bowl.
5. Beat egg yolks well. Set aside.
6. If using chocolate squares, put them and V* cup milk in top of a double 
boiler. Set over hot, not boiling, water until chocolate melts.
7. Combine cornstarch, Vz cup sugar, and salt in medium-size saucepan.
8. Add 2 tablespoons milk slowly, stirring until mixture is smooth. Stir in the 
hot chocolate mixture or, if using the melted chocolate product, stir in cup 
milk and the chocolate product.
9. Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly, until mixture thickens and 
bubbles. Remove from heat.
10. Beat mixture slowly into the beaten egg yolks. Cool.
11. Add cream of tartar to the egg whites. Beat until egg whites form stiff peaks 
when beater is lifted out slowly.
12. Pile egg whites on top of chocolate mixture. Fold in with rubber spatula.
13. Turn into prepared dish.
14. Bake 45 to 55 minutes or until souffle is puffed and fairly firm to the 
touch. Remove from oven. Serve at once. Makes 6 servings.
NOTE: Souffles may also be baked in individual souffle dishes, using six 
8-ounce ones. Bake them at 350° F. for 25 to 30 minutes.

10. Beat sauce slowly into beaten 
egg yolks. We always add a hot 
mixture to egg yolks. If you did 
it the other way around, the eggs 
would cook immediately from 
the heat of the sauce and you 
would have a lumpy sauce.
11. Stir in Cheddar and Parmesan 
cheeses. Let cool while you beat 
the egg whites.

support as it rises, you can put 
a collar around the dish. To make 
it, fold a 26-inch-long piece of 
wax paper lengthwise in thirds 
and butter one side lightly.
Wrap the paper, buttered side 
against the dish, around the dish 
so it extends 2 inches above the 
dish. Tie it securely with string.

Once the souffle is baked it 
must be served immediately. The 
air you have beaten into the egg 
whites is the only thing that has 
made the souffle rise, and there
fore it is very delicate. As it 
comes from the oven it will con
tract and start to fall. The one 
rule that never changes—the 
guests must wait for the souffle, 
the souffle must never, never 
wait for the guests. So, when 
you plan to serve a souffle, 
keep this in mind.

Souffles may be a main course 
or dessert. Here are two recipes, 
one in each category.

12. Add cream of tartar to egg 
whites. Beat until stiff peaks form 
when the beater is lifted out 
slowly.

too



Stouffer’s could make 

Tuna Noodle Casserole a bits and

pieces thing.

With bits instead of bites of tuna. 

With little pieces of dried 

mushrooms, instead of tender slices.

Stouffer’s doesn’t do any of that. 

Because then it wouldn’t be Stouffer’s 

Frozen Tuna Noodle Casserole.

For tl^people you love,

Stouffer’s^laYs it stfiight,
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.Answer; Since cake flour is i 
lighter flour, you may use all
purpose flour if you do the 
following: Sift the flour, mea
sure V2 cup, and remove one 
level tablespoon from the 
measured amount. Likewise, 
for a recipe calling for 1 cup 
cake flour, remove 2 table
spoons of flour from the sifted, 
measured amount.

product is a mixture of milk and cream 
containing not less than 10 percent milk 
fat. If ft is not available, you can substi
tute light cream in most recipes. Light 
cream is richer than half-and-half.

Question: One of your recipes recently 
called for 7 V2 cups of half-and-half. I 
have been cooking for over 50 years, 
and this is the first time I have ever seen 
this ingredient called for. What is it?FOOD

OUESTIONS 
YOU ASK

Question: How can I avoid buying a 
whole box of cake flour when all I need 
is V2 cup cake flour for a recipe?

Answer: In the milk and cream section 
in your supermarket, you should find 
containers marked "half-and-half.” This

Question: Can you tell me 
how to make gingersnaps with 
the crinkly tops—like the ones 
you buy in the store?

80 i. 100 PROOF. DIST. FROM GRAIN. STE PIERRE SMIRNOFF FLS. (DIV. OF HEUBLEIN) HARTFORD. CONN,

Answer: To produce a crack
led surface on your ginger- 
snaps, sprinkle each cookie 
with 2 or 3 drops of water just 
before baking them.

Question: A friend recently 
gave me a recipe for a home
made cheese spread. The di
rections called for blending 
the cheeses together in a 
bowl. Does this mean I have 
to use an electric blender?

Answer: The term "blend” 
means to mix gently with a 
stirring motion. Unless a rec
ipe specifies the use of ari 
electric blender, do not use 

one.

Question: When a recipe calls 
for the juice of 7 medium-size 
lemon, how much juice should 
I expect to have? I like to u.se 
bottled lemon juice and it 
would be easier to have the 
tablespoon measurement.

Answer: An average lemon 
will yield 3 tablespoons of 
juice and 1 tablespoon grated 
rind, An orange will yield Vi 
to V2 cup juice and 2 table
spoons grated rind.

Question: How may one cook 
filet of sole without having it 
break up? If you will tell me 
that trick, I shall be obliged.

Answer: In handling fish fi
lets, whether they are baked, 
poached, or broiled, the se
cret is to avoid overcooking 
them. Fish should be cooked 
only until it flakes easily when 
tested with a fork. Once it is 
cooked, it helps if you use a 
broad spatula or pancake 
turner to remove it from the 
pan or poaching liquid.The Smirnoff Brunch: Worth dropping by for.

Nothing makes brunch take off like Smirnoff. Real Smirnoff. It’s what revs up the 
Screw drivers and gets your souffle oflf the ground. And only a Smirnoff Bloody 

Mary can make Eggs Benedict sprout wings. Brunch without Smirnofr?.A crashing bore.

Question: Could you please 
tell me whether it is all right 
to mix regular cake batter (not 
cake mix from a package; the 
day before and leave it in the 
refrigerator in order to bake 
on the following day?I I Vodka

leaves you breathless.

Answer. The batter may be 
covered and refrigerated over-
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The Food Department welcomes this 
opportunity to answer your questions 
about food, food products, and food 
preparations. Direct any questions you 
may have tor
Questions You Ask, Food Department 
American Home Magazine 
641 Lexington Avenue 
New York, New York 10022.

"Recipes for Fat-Controlled, Low Cho
lesterol Meals” and "The Way to a Man's 
Heart/’ both available through your local 
Heart Association. Check your phone 
book for listing. (Free.)
"Diets to Live By,” Anderson, Clayton 
Foods, P.O. Box 35, Dallas, Texas 75221. 
(Free, with 1 proof of purchase of Chif
fon Margarine.)

"Potatoes in Your Reducing Diet,” Na
tional Potato Council, 425 13th Street, 
N.W., Washington, D.C 20004. (Free.) 
"Low-Sodium Diets Can be Delicious,” 
and "Dietary Control of Cholesterol 
Diets,” Fleischman Margarine Division, 
Standard Brands, Inc., 625 Madison Ave., 
New York, New York 1(X)22.
(25c each.)

ight if you are using a dou- 
le-acting baking powder.

Question: In a recent issue 
ou published a recipe for 
iateau Mascott 
ind of cake from Brittany. Is 
t necessary to make ad/ust- 
nents for a 5200-foot eleva- 
ion? The picture is pretty and 
he recipe sounds delicious, 
7Ut I am afraid to try it with- 
)Ut some information regard- 
ng altitude.

a special

Answer: If you live where the 
altitude is 3000 feet or more 
above sea level, certain ad
justments should be made in 
the recipe and the baking 
temperature. For complete in
formation on the subject write 
to one of these sources:

General Foods Corporation, 
250 North Street, White 
Plains, New York 10602.

Colorado Agricultural Ex
periment Station, Colorado 
State University, Fort Collins, 
Colorado 80521.

University of Wyoming, Ag
ricultural Experiment Station, 
University Station, Box 3354, 
Laramie, Wyoming 82070.

Question: Can you tell me the 
difference between bouillon 
and consomme?

Answer; Bouillon is a clear 
broth usually made from beef. 
Consomme is a seasoned, 
clear soup that jells when 
chilled. It is made by reducing 
meat stock, and its flavor is 
decided mainly by the vege
tables cooked with it.

Question: In one of your rec
ipes for Seafood Cumbo you 
called for file powder. Can 
you tell me what it is, where 
I can find it, and how to pro
nounce it?

Answer: File powder is pow
dered sassafras leaves and is 
pronounced "fee-lay.” You 
should be able to find it with 
the spices and herbs in your 
supermarket or check the sec
tion where they have gourmet 
foods. If you are still unsuc
cessful, write to McCormick & 
Co., Inc., 444 Light Street, 
Baltimore, Maryland 21202. 
They will be able to tell 
you where to locate it in 
your area.

Have a beautiful time 
for yourself.

Question: Many of our read
ers ha^e written to us for rec
ipe information for low cho
lesterol diets, low calorie 
diets, and other special diets.

Just you and your scissors and a 
colorful array of Dennison Crepe 
Papers! That’s all you need to enjoy many more. So easy to do. so lovely 
all the fun and fulfillment of creating to live with ... and a perfect project 
your own beautiful paper bouquets to earn extra funds for your church, 
for every room in your home, every club or charity. Grow some soon; 
season of the year. A few, easy-to- Mail the coupon for illustrated book- 
follow instructions and you're ready let on how to make Dennison 
to raise a glowing, ever-growing

garden of giant paper poppies, crazy Dennison Manufacturing Company.
Dept. BF-1, Framingham, Mass.
Please send me your Crepe Paper Flower 
booklet. I enclose 25e to cover mailing.

Name 
Street 
City-

1

cactus, exquisite mums and many,

Answer; There are many ex
cellent recipe booklets avail
able that may be obtained by 
writing to the following;

Zip State.
^enni^oit I

Crepe Paper flowers.



ipe use is quite simple. All you do is 
halve them lengthwise and twist 
gently to separate the halves. Then 
whack a sharp knife directly into the 
seed, twist, and lift it out. Place the 
cut side down in the palm of your 
hand, then strip or pare the skin. 
You are now ready to serve half 
shells, rings, or slices—or to place in 
your sieve, food mill, or blender for 
puree-type dishes.

a dip, a spread, a topping, or as an 
ingredient in recipes calling for sea
soned, mashed avocado.

AVOCADO AND CITRUS SALAD

1 cup dairy sour cream
l/i cup finely chopped, pitted date 

teaspoon grated orange rind
2 tablespoons orange juice 
!4 to teaspoon salt 
Dash of ground mace
3 ripe avocados, peeled and 

quartered
2 cups grapefruit sections 

(2 large grapefruit)
1 cup orange sections

(2 large oranges) 
Butterhead or Boston 

lettuce
Blend sour cream, daU 

orange rind and juice, salt, ar 
mace. Chill thoroughly. Arranj 
avocado quarters and grap 
fruit and orange sections on le 

tuce. Serve with sour creai 

dressing. Makes 6 to 8 serving

FRUIT SALAD DRESSING

AVID FOR 
AVOCADOS

3 avocados, peeled and mashed or 
pureed

1 cup dairy sour cream 
1% teaspoons salt
2 tablespoons lemon or lime juice

Combine all ingredients in small bowl. 
Chill at least 30 minutes. Makes 3 cups.

Question: What food is so versatile 
that it's adaptable to any course of 
any meal, can be served 
around the clock, com
bines with almost all food 
favorites, and is available 
all year?

You haven't guessed the 
answer? All right, here are 
a few more hints: It's a 
fruit. It's used for skin care
by both people and ele
phants and as an aid in 
training myna birds to talk. 
It's an ingredient in suntan 
oil, ice cream, and bread 
making. Some people be
lieve it's an aphrodisiac. Its 
romantic history tells us it 
grew wild in the ruins of 
ancient Aztec and Mayan 
temples, and was probably 
served to the Spanish con- 
quistadores at Montezu
ma's dinner. It comes in 
varied form

AVOCADO WITH 
MARINATED SHRIMP

H cup pure vegetable oil 
cup lime or lemon juice 

2 tablespoons vinegar
1 '/t teaspoons salt

teaspoon dill seed 
teaspoon dry mustard 

Dash of cayenne
2 teaspoons capers
1 pound shrimp, cooked, 

shelled, and deveined 
or 1 package (10 ounces) 
frozen shelled and 
deveined shrimp, 
cooked and drained

3 or 4 ripe avocados 
Lettuce

Combine oil, lime or lemon 
juice, vinegar, salt, dill seed, 
mustard, cayenne, and ca
pers; mix well. Pour over 
shrimp in a bowl; loss to coat 
shrimp. Chill several hours, 
stirring occasionally. Just be
fore serving, halve avocados; 
remove seeds; peel. Brush av
ocado halves with some of the 

marinade. Place halves on 
serving plates on bed of let
tuce. Fill halves with shrimp. 
Serve with remaining mari

nade, Makes 6 to 8 servings.

round, pear- 
shaped, or ovoid—and its 
skin colors range from 
green to purple, maroon, 
or jet black. Its skin tex
tures may be smooth or 
pebbly. The flesh inside is 
golden green.

You've guessed it—'tis 
the mighty avocado! There 
are less than 150 calories 
in half an average avocado.
There are eleven essential 
vitamins and minerals, in
cluding copper and iron.
An avocado contains no 
starch and is easily digesti
ble for children and in
fants. For a new menu idea 
try avocado spread on your 
breakfast toast.

We all know, of course, 
that the avocado must be 
used when fully ripe. But 
when is that? Next time 
you go to market, just cra
dle an avocado gently in 
your hand. Don't pinch. If 
it's ripe it will yield and be 
soft to the touch. If it is 
not quite ready you can 
hurry the process of ripening by put
ting it in a plastic or paper bag or by 
wrapping it in foil. Or, let it ripen 
slowly in your fruit bowl while add
ing a decorative touch to your table.

Fresh avocados taste best when 
served at room temperature. Chilling 
is only specified for such dishes as 
cold soups, desserts, or aspics. To 
prevent darkening, just brush the cut 
surfaces of the avocados with lemon 
or lime juice. Storage is simple too: 
Replace the seed on an unused half 
shell and cover with airtight wrap. 
Preparing avocados for eating or rec

AVOCADO 
BRAZILIAN CREAM

3 rip« avocados 
1 to 2 tablespoons 

confectioners' sugar 
V4 cup lime juice 
Va cup light rum 

cup heavy cream, 
whipped

Lime slices or wedges
Halve avocados; remove 

seeds. Scoop avocado from 
shell, keeping the shell intact. 
Mash avocado with fork or 

press through sieve. Stir in 
sugar, lime juice, and rum; 

whip until smooth. Or, whirl avocado, 
sugar, lime juice, and rum in blender un

til smooth, Fold in whipped cream. Spoon 
into avocado shells. If you prefer, the 
avocado cream can be spooned into com
potes, sherbets, pots de cremes, or indi

vidual souffle dishes. Makes 6 servings.

As well as finding fresh avocados 
in your market, you can now buy 
them frozen. There are, or soon will 
be, fresh frozen avocado halves in 
the freezer compartment. They have 
been ripened, pitted, and frozen in 
plastic pouches ready to be (hawed 
and used as you would fresh ones. 
And, once thawed they will not turn 
color.

The second frozen avocado prod
uct to look for is avocado dip. It's 
mashed avocado seasoned with 
lemon juice and onion. It comes in 
7V4-ounce and 1-pound cans. Use as

GUACAMOLE

2 ripe avocados 
14 cup dairy sour cream 
2 tablespoons minced onion 
2 teaspoons salt 
1 teaspoon chili powder
1 clove of garlic, crushed 
Dash of hot-pepper sauce 
4 teaspoons lemon juice
2 medium-size tomatoes, 

peeled and chopped
Halve avocados; remove seeds; peel. 

Mash avocados with fork, put through 
sieve, or whirl in blender until smooth. 
Stir in remaining ingredients. Cover. Chill 
thoroughly, Makes about 3 cups.

EASY AVOCADO ICE CREAM
1 avocado, seeded, peeled, and 

pureed
1 quart vanilla ice cream, softened

Beat puree and ice cream until blended. 
Freeze in 9x5x3-inch pan until firm. Let 

stand at room temperature 30 min- 
uies before serving. Makes 1 quart.
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between shingles. They are replaced 
by grooves, to give the visual effect of 
ordinary shingles. This roofing also 
has the glue-tab feature that has be
come standard on better grade as
phalt shingles.

Do-it-yourself carpenters will like a 
steel device called the Saddle Brace, 
which lets you frame a garage or cot
tage roof without angle cutting the 
rafters. Each brace straddles the 
ridgeboard. After cutting a rafter to 
length, put one end in the brace and 
nail through predrilled holes. The 
other end of the rafter is nailed into a 
matching bracket that goes on the top 
of the wall frame. A pair of brackets is 
supplied with each saddle brace. 
Manufacturer of this product is Inter
national Enterprises.

ble are especially interesting. The 
former has a textured surface that ap
pears to have been band (straight) 
sawed. The latter looks circular 
sawed. Both come stained m avocado, 
burlap, driftwood and harvest tones. 
Panel sizes are four by eight and four 
by seven feet.

There was also a new Marlite prod
uct from the Marlite paneling people, 
which has a richly embossed leaf pat
tern on its plastic-coated surface. 
Comes in planks sixteen inches wide 
by eight feet long, for installation 
with clips or adhesive.

For the exterior walls, Georgia-Pa
cific offers a hardboard siding with an 
unusual guarantee. The siding—which 
is available in the form of lap boards 
and panels—is primed at the factory. 
If properly finished with GP ap
proved acrylic latex or oil-base paints, 
the paint is guaranteed not to chip, 
peel, crack, or blister for five years. 
The lap siding is smooth-textured, 
while the panels come in a choice of 
smooth or rustic surfaces,

A new double-hung window is de
signed for minimum maintenance. All 
exterior wood surfaces are plastic en
cased to eliminate the need for paint
ing for at least 10 years. All glass is 
in double thickness and frames are 
weatherstripped; thus, no storm win
dows. Inside, the muntins are plastic, 
and snap out for easy cleaning. All in
terior wood surfaces are bare, so you 
can paint any color. Perma-Shield 
Narroline windows are made by An
dersen Corp.

Wilh so impressive a list of ma
terials to choose from, today's home 
buyer or remodeler has every reason 
to be particular. Shop for the material 
that does just the job you want. 
Chances are, you’ll find it.

News for Home Owners
(continued from page 44)

Among the other products at the |an- 
uary convention of the National As
sociation of Home Builders were a 
number specifically designed to save 
steps in remodeling and building. 
Some will save you money, others 
time. Still others will add a touch of 
glamour instead. Here's a partial run
down-

OVER HEAD
One company, Williams Products, 

Inc., displayed the most extensive line 
of foam urethane beams we've seen. 
Aside from merely copying the look 
and texture of old wood, this com
pany offers coordinated beams, mold
ings, pilasters, panels, etc., in English 
Renaissance, Federal, and Early Amer
ican styles. Most are richly carved and 
ideally suited to formal rooms.

Two manufacturers offered roof tiles 
similar to ceramic types in shape, 
color, and texture, but made of col
ored concrete. Advantages are dura
bility and distinctive appearance, 
which are achieved largely by ihe 
deep shadow line common to tile 
roofs. The manufacturers are Adams 
Powell International, Inc., and Unitec 
Products, Inc.

If you prefer an asphalt roof, Wind 
Seal let, Bird & Son, Inc., is made for 
wind resistance. Improved strength 
comes from eliminating the usual slots

FOR THE WALLS
Want a way to resurface a wall in a 

day or less? Formica Corp.'s Panel 
System 202 will do it. Each moisture- 
resistant panel consists of plastic lam
inate with a foam backing that con
forms to slight irregularities in the ex
isting walls. Application is with an 
adhesive that bonds to ceramic tile, 
plaster, plasterboard, and many other 
materials, Matching aluminum mold
ings go between panels and at cor
ners. Comes in 20 colors and pat
terns. Sizes run from three by eight to 
five by ten feet.

Speaking of panels, U.S. Plywood 
introduced four new lines. Their 
Rough 'N' Ready and Rough 'N' Turn-

SHOPPING
INFORMATION

DOORS AND WINDOWS
The same firm is marketing interior 

hollow-core doors that are encased 
in durable wood-grained vinyl. They 
look and feel like birch or walnut, 
but offer the easy cleaning of water
proof plastic. And, they require no 
stain, paint, varnish, etc. Available in 
standard six-foot, eight-inch height, 
widths up to three feet. Other sizes 
on special order.

Merchandise listed here is available in 
leading department and specialty stores. 
If you cannot find it, write to American 
Home, Reader Service, 641 Lexington 
Ave., New York, N. Y. 10022, for addi
tional information. Retail stores are list
ed with their cities. Items not listed 
may be privately owned or custom made.

TRY HAM CHAUD FROID
Pages 90, 91: Platter, bowl, carving set,
Georg Jensen, N.Y.C.

Traverse rods by KirscK
Draperyware like this almost seems to reach back 
to queens and castles. To historic times and places.
These traverse rods do more than hold draperies. Design«J 
to be seen, they add a subtle touch of drama. They do 
for a room what accessories do for your clothes. And each 
has that quiet look of quality to blend in with 
traditional or contemporary decor.

From Kirsch; the best-known name in this whole, wide, 
window-filled world ... and maker of Electrac — world’s first 
electromagnetically powered cordless traverse rod.

See your Kirsch dealer. Available in Canada.

New drama. 
Olde charm. DEAS BY THE HUNDREDS

A complete "tiow-to" t>ook about curtains, 
draperies and window treatments. Alt of the 

newest decorating ideas and color schemes. 
Over 100 rooms in full color. Only 75 cants. 
From your Kirsch dealer or use this coupon.

RmUfol I

Kirsch company, Dept. A-469, Sturgis, Michigan 49091

Please msh my copy of *'How to Make Your windows Beauti
ful" (Vol. 10. I enclose 7S«.

Name.

Address.

City.

State. Zip
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The first time you notice that your dog 
has a few gray hairs on his muzzle you 
get a little misty. You begin to remem
ber: The day he came from the kennel, 
a wiggly bundle of fluff. The puppy pud
dles you mopped. The slightly lop-sided 
doghouse the kids so proudly built. You 
think of the time he scared off a mid
night prowler. You wonder how many

times he’s run to the door to welcome 
you home and how he always knows it's 
you, even before you turn the corner.

And you pat his head, murmuring 
something like "Good old boy."

Take heart. Those gray hairs simply 
mean he's reached middle age. With 
good care, he will most likely live a 
good many more active and happy years.

It is not uncommon for pets 
live to be twelve or fourt€ 
years old. Inoculations for c 
temper, good diet, and p 
tection from accidents cc 
tribute most to longevity.

Heredity is also a fact* 
Long-lived parents pass th' 
hardiness on to their offsprir 
Breed has an influence tc 
The smaller breeds age mo 
slowly and live longer.

Gray hair, one of the fii 
signs of aging, usually sho\ 
up when a dog is six or seve 
This is the time to take a fe 
special precautions to kee 
him in good health.

THE FAMILY PET
By PATRICIA O'KEEFE

CARE FOR 
ELDERLY DOGS

DIET
If, for example, he’s begir 

ning to get a middle-ag 
paunch, he probably require 
a smaller amount of foo 
since he is less active. Exces 
weight will strain his heai 
and his joints. For old dog: 
two small meals a day rathe 
than one large one helps th< 
body digest and assimilate 
food more efficiently. Vitamir 
supplements may be neces 
sary, but they should only b( 
given when recommended b> 
the veterinarian.

EXERCISE
Dogs, like people, fall into 

the habit of being sedentary. 
Regular exercise, scaled to his 
general state of health, will 
help keep his muscles firm 
and the joints limber. A long 
walk each day, weather per
mitting, will probably do you 
both some good. Some dogs 
whose spirits are younger 
than their bodies, may try too 
hard to keep up with the chil
dren. As your dog gets older, 
see to it that he doesn't get 
overtired from hard play.

CREATURE COMFORTS
An older dog gets set in his 

ways. He likes his meals at the 
same time and in the same 
place every day. He gets 
grumpy if someone preempts 
his chair in which he custom
arily enjoys his afternoon nap. 
Heaven forbid that anyone 
dispose of a favorite toy, no 
matter how ragged and how 
grubby it may be!

He will feel the effects of 
the weather more. On cold 
days, a sweater will protect a 
short-haired dog. If his coat 
gets wet, rub his body dry, 
particularly the chest and 
stomach, to prevent chilling. 
The dog that sleeps outdoors 
should have a well-insulated 
doghouse to protect him from 
the cold in winter and heat in 
summer. During spells of ex
treme temperatures, hot or 
cold, he should be allowed to 
stay in the house.
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n the summertime, he 
ids a cool, well-ventilated 
ce to rest and plenty of 
ter to drink, in order to 

''t heat prostration. Feed 
^and take him out in the 
^ ling and evening when 
ilemperaiure is lower.

. No-no^s. 
ior mommiesfromWinnie-the-PoohiDICAL CARE

Regular health checkups 
ice a year are important to 
staining a dog's good health 
er he is five or six. The vet- 
narian can spot trouble just 
ginning and prescribe treat- 
?nt in the early, less acute 
•riod. Failing eyesight, for ex- 
iple, can sometimes be ar- 
sted by vitamin therapy, 
ther conditions can also be 
tecked in time.
Because of the natural 

owing down of the body's 
generative powers, it is more 
fficult for an older dog to 
irow off infections, though 
'mptoms of illness are less 
pparent at the onset than in 
younger animal.
You should be observant 

nd report any changes in 
nur dog's appearance or be- 
lavior to the doctor. Signs to 
vatch for are sudden lislless- 
jess; discharges from the 
lose, eyes, or ears; limping or 
iifficulty in getting up and 
Jown; loss of appetite; sud- 
Jen loss or gain in weight; 
ibnormality in his elimination; 
ihaking his head or pawing 
his ears or mouth; a dull, 
ragged appearance to his coat; 
sores on the skin that do not 
heal; and an unpleasant odor 
to his breath.

No maybe’s, Mom. This 
season's cutest show-offs are 
from the Winnie-lhe-Pooh
Collection— only at Sears.

Like these bright 'n breezy 
dresses in pretty Georgia Peach. 
Touched off with Pooh’s own 
color-coordinated accessories, 
they let little girls really dress 
like little girls—all by themselves!

But the best part about 
Pooh's Sunday Best is they’re 
easy on you. Everything is
PERMA-PREST.® Just tumble
dry. No ironing. No untidiness.

All this at reasonable Sears 
prices (so they’re easy on
mommy's budget, too).

Remember, extra work for 
you 18 a no-no. Let Pooh bear 
the burden—with fashions from
Sears. Roebuck & Co.

The
Winnie-
the-Pooh
collection
only

A NEW PUP?
Many dog owners dread 

the day they must bid good
bye to the family dog and de
cide to get another puppy to 
soften the blow. Unless your 
dog is an "only child” type 
who is extremely jealous of 
other dogs, this is often a 
good idea. Choose a puppy of 
the same breed or of similar 
temperament to make the ad
justment easier, Be sure that 
Number One Dog gets an ex
tra large share of everyone's 
attention when the new pup 
arrives. Don't let the puppy 
usurp his bed, feeding bowl, 
or toys.

After taking a few days to 
size up the newcomer, the old 
dog often takes a hand in the 
pup's training. Dog owners 
say the second puppy, like the 
second child, is a lot easier to 
train than the first.

Soon you'll have another 
picture to add to your doggy 
memories—old dog and young 
dog waiting side by side at the 
door for you to come 
home.

^W*ll D«nry PnKliKtiM>MCMLXIV

Coming 
in
May

In our May issue, you'll go along on a tour of the famous Farmers Market in 
Los Angeles and gel many exciting recipes as a bonus. Remodeling comes on strong, 
with five family rooms remodeled for liveability and a 1929 house redecorated 
to house a painting collection. There's nearly a dozen remodeled houses . . three 
big-old-barns, several redone attached town houses, outstanding facade redesigns.
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The tiniest refrigerators are 
weight portables meant for u
ca« or
volt battery or on LP gas, but car 
be plugged into the house cu 
Some of these are front opening, 
ers, top openmg. Capacities j 
from less than a half cubic fo 
almost 2 cubic feet. Prices i 
around $50. Two refrigerators v 
we hesitate to call compact, 
which fit under a counter, are « 
cubic-foot conventional refrige 
and a 7.3 cubic-foot refriger 
freezer combination. The formi 
30 inches wide; the latter, 42 in«

Brand names whose manufacti 
have supplied us with informi 
include Acme, Bernzomatic, Fridg* 
National, Frigidaire, General Elec 
Hotpoint, Monitor, Montgor 
Ward, Norcoid, Philco, Sub-Z 
Sears Roebuck, Springer-Penguin.

FREEZERS

Your choice here is more limi 
Front-opening freezers, which wil 
under a standard counter, have a 
pacity for adequate storage, thoi 
small. One model is frost free and . 
be equipped with an automatic 
maker. Chest models run from 3.3 
5.7 cubic feet. Several have casters

Brand names whose manufactur 
have supplied us with facts are G« 
eral Electric, Monitor, Montgom. 
Ward, Sears Roebuck, Sub-Zero.

RANGES

Because there are so many exc 
lent, small cooking appliances (h 
plates, table ranges, skillets, sauc 
pans, griddles, roasters, rotisseries, l 
ble ovens) relatively little has bei 
done by manufacturers to build cor 
plete ranges that are smaller th; 
apartment-house units. These a 
only 19 to 21 inches wide, yet c 
just about everything larger rang, 
do, And they are moderately pricei 
One homemaker who was thinking « 
buying a built-in oven as a secon 
oven settled instead on a freeslanc 
ing 21-inch range when she found 
gave her an oven plus three or foi 
surface units for little more than (h 
price of a built-in aJone. SlightI 
smaller ranges burning LP gas ar 
built for trailers and campers. The 
measure roughly 20 inches wide, T 
inches deep, and 16 inches high 
They have three burners.

Brand names whose manufacturer 
have supplied us with informatior 
are Caloric, Frigidaire, General Elec 
trie, Hardwick, Hotpoint, Kelvinator 
Magic Chef, Montgomery Ward, Tap 
pan. Sears Roebuck.

COMPLETE KITCHENS

You can build a very compact 
kitchen yourself by combining into 
your own design any of the compact 
refrigerators and ranges with a sink, 
And you can even have a dishwasher 
if you install an under-sink model.

Several manufacturers offer pre
assembled compact kitchens. They in
clude Acme, Crane, General Chef, 
General Electric, and

FOR READERS OF AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE BUYER’S GUIDE

boaf.*!. Th«*y operate off a

Amazing 2-Way 
Talk & Listen

THE COMPACT 
APPLIANCES

We've been hearing a lot of talk 
about our decentralized society, and 
we're not surprised to see home life 
reflecting the pace. Homemakers 
aren't slicking to the one-room, one- 
function concept anymore; they're 
fitting out two or more sitting areas, 
cooking indoors and out, eating and 
entertaining upstairs and down—liv
ing from one end of the house to the 
other! Functioning effectively (and 
creatively) in more than one area 
calls for maximum versatility in the 
tools you use. W^ve been used to 
compact versions of major appliances 
for years, and find they're the space
saving, efficient answers to decen
tralized living.

The first compacts were slim, coun
ter-height appliances designed mainly 
for apartment kitchens. Today, many 
of the newer compacts are smaller— 
they might be called mini-compacts 
or portable compacts. These are great 
for cars or boats, but this in no way 
detracts from their usefulness in the 
home. Compact freezers, ranges, 
washers and dryers fill many pur
poses in similar ways; it's up to you 
to put them to work for you I

The world is full of compacts, and 
the list is ever-growing to supply 
consumer needs. Before you consider 
the ins and outs of purchasing com
pact appliances, let's go over the 
basic features and brand names.

In Your Home—In Your Office

I\

A

V*

I/-s

^1Instant Voice Contact 
Saves Steps, Time, Work!

/

Now enjoy instant electronic communi
cation in home and office at an amazing 
break-through price. Talk and listen 
BOTH WAYS between kitchen, nursery, 
workshop, patio, garage. It even an
swers the front door for you. And it's 
a baby sitter that never fails.

This newest all-transistor INTER
COM is so sensitive it picks up sound 
as far away as 8 feet, reproduces it 
loud and clear. Talk back without stop
ping your work.

Here is a TRUE 2-WAY SYSTEM. 
Persons at EACH speaker can call the 
other at any time. Even when the set 
isn't turned on for talking! Serves you 
24 hours a day faithfully.

This all-transistor electronic accom
plishment has dynamic 2Va " speakers 
enclosed in 3" x4" handsome pearl grey 
plastic cabinets. Hang them on the wall 
or stand them anywhere in tiny space.

SAVE MONEY
No costly rentals, leases or pay

ments. Operates on an ordinary little 
9 V. battery that lasts up to 5 months

in normal use. Uses only as much power 
as a flashlight and only while you are 
actually talking.

This will be the handiest step-saver 
in your home or office. Provides instant 
voice contact for every average need. 
Place the speakers anywhere from 6 to 
66 feet apart. High fidelity performance 
remains same.

It s ready to go to work the moment 
you open the carton. No installation. 
Nothing to assemble, nothing to screw 
together or solder. No diagram to fol
low. THERE IS NOTHING ELSE TO BUY 
— you cannot spend another cent.

TRY IT 10 DAYS FREE
TRY IT 10 DAYS WITHOUT RISK. 

We stand squarely behind this jet-age 
Inter-Com. Try it for 10 days. You must 
be absolutely delighted or you may re
turn it for refund.

But be sure to order TODAY. Our 
first shipment will go fast at this re
markable price and we aren't promised 
more for several months. Send just 
$9.98 plus 850 post.

REFRIGERATORS

There are many refrigerators to 
choose from. The largest can either 
be built in under a standard 36-inch 
counter or used freestanding. Capac
ities range from 3 to 7.2 cubic feet. 
Generally, compact refrigerators have 
the same basic features as less expen
sive, full-size models: two ice trays, 
dial defrost, crispers, shelves, door 
shelves. A couple of brands, how
ever, can be equipped with auto
matic ice makers at extra cost, and 
one model has automatic defrosting. 
Decorative doors are commonly 
available. In many cases doors can be 
reversed for right- or left-hand swing.

Smaller compact refrigerators are 
more variable, although most have 
the standard features just mentioned. 
Some are the conventional 1.5 to 3 
cubic-foot models that can be set on 
a counter or table, stood on legs, or 
rolled around in tea carts. Some are 
2 to 3 cubic-foot models built into 
handsome chests of the finest woods. 
Costing well up in the hundreds, 
these are used as bars in living rooms, 
family rooms, offices, etc. The most 
unusual in this category is a unit you 
can build into a piece of furniture 
or the house yourself. The compres
sor assembly is installed outside the 
refrigerator, as much as 6 feet away.

— — _ — . MAIL 10*DAY NO RISK COUPON • . . . . 
TELCO, Dept.1022, 3710 E. 10th Court, Hialeah, Fla. 33013 I

IPlease rush Inter-Ccm Sets checked below. I under- 
stand that if I'm not completely satisfied. I may 
return items within 10 days for a full refund.

Enclosed is check or m.o. for $

____Sets of Inter-Com Sets @ S9.98
(Add 85< post.)

□ Send C.O.D. I enclose $1 |oo«will deposit and will 
pay postman $8.98 balance plus all pottal charges.

INAME.

IADDRESS

I
CITY.

STATE ZIP
(continued!
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BEXEL BEXELVHP BEXEL
(VERY HIGH POTENCY)
VITAMINS &
MINERALS

BEXEL MPM McKesson
PHOS-CAL

McKesson 
VITAMIN C 
TABLETS
100 mg. lOO's 
Reg. $1.29 each
Now2forH.29
250 mg. lOO's 
Reg. $l49 each
Now2for«2.49
500 mg. 50’s 
Reg. $2.49 each
Now2for<2.49

McKesson 
VITAMIN A 
CAPSULES
Vitamin A, in adequate 
supply, is essential 
for good health.
25.000 USP units 
lOO's Reg. $2.59
NowU.73
50.000 USP units 
lOO’s Reg. $4.98
Now»3.32

McKesson 
CANDY-LIKE 
VITAMIN C

CANDY-LIKE 
TABLETS FOR 
CHILDREN

SPECIAL
FORMULA

(MAINTENANCE 
PLUS MINERALS)
Vitamin and 
mineral insurance 
for teenagers 
and adults.

(WITH VITAMIN D)
A dietary 
supplement 
supplying calcium, 
phosphorus and 
Vitamin 0.

The very best 
vitamin and iron 
tonic in capsules 
for adults.

Delicious, chewable, 
orange-flavored tablets.Recommended for 

active adults and 
senior citizens.
180 Capsules 
Reg. $12.98
Now V2 price
$6.49

Delicious, Chewable 
fruit flavors 
in multi-colors.
250 Tablets 
Reg. $7.49
Now V2 price
$3.75

100 mg lOO’s 
Reg. $1.29
Now 86c
250 mg. lOO’s 
Reg. $1.96
Nown.32

180 Capsules 
Reg. $9.59
Now V2 price
$4.80

225 Capsules 
Reg. $6.98
Now V2 price
$3.49

250 Capsules 
Reg. $2.98
Nown.99

SAVE 1 2 ON MOST NEEDED VITAMINS FOR YOUR FAMILY

r
2,000 more prizes!/

Here's your chance of a lifetime to win your dream house or 2,000 other 
valuable prizes in this h\% Bexel Vitamin Sweepstakes.

$30,000... or take the $30,000 in cash!
And vvhileyou’re checking your lucky 

number — check your family's vitamin 
supply and stock up on these famous 
Bexel Vitamins offered at super savings 
only during this Sweepstakes Sale.

1,000 Sculptured 4'x 6' 1,000 Sun Mark home 
Area Rugs. Value $30.00 intercom sets.Value $22.95

Just check the lucky number with the 
winning numbers posted at your par
ticipating local pharmacy. The dream 
house winner can select any house 
plan of his choice, and we'll build it on 
your property at a cost not to axceed

sale
‘1
J 1

Non-skid back, 
in neutral Sun Gold.

... and if you're not among the 2,001 national ' 
winners, you can still win a sculptured area rug 
^ in a drawing that will be held in each 

participating pharmacy!

THIS IS YOUR 
LUCKY NUMBER!
(NO ONE ELSE HAS IT)

Bexel Vitamin Sweepstakes 
P.O. Box 641, Rosemount, Minnesota 55068.

•EXIL VITAMIWT^ 
SWUPSTAKCS RULES

Vrtami liiiiaiUMt, FO Sm 
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COMPACT APPLIANCES 
(continued)

pacts in more conveniently, 
course, we realize compacts don't 
ways include the newest featL 
found in full-size appliances, 
there are situations in the stepped 
pace of home existence where 1 

idea makes a great deal of sen 
Amer/can Wome feels that the con> 
niences of compacts have been ov 
looked long enough. Not only is th 
substitution potential irresistible, t 
the use of compacts to supplemt 
standard equipment also needs me 
consideration. By simplifying houi 
work, and cutting down on unnect 
sary traffic, they're the key to enjo 
able modern home life. Here a 
some suggestions;
• Build a compact kitchen on yoi 
terrace. It will eliminate that hect 
business of carting dishes in and oi 
when you’re entertaining or simp 
having family meals outdoors,
• Put a compact refrigerator—an 
perhaps a compact range—in the fan- 
ily room, it will help to confine yot 
teen-agers when they are having par 
t/es or holding meetings. It will sav 
the family bartender some walking.
• Put a compact refrigerator by th 
swimming pool or badminton court 
Plug it into a weatherproof ouUe 
and stock it with soft drinks.
• If you run out of free/er space ir 
your present combination refriger 
ator-freezer, install a compact to re
lieve the shortage. It will cost les^ 
than a new big combination, and if ii 
can be placed in an unused corner ol 
the kitchen—in an old pantry or on 
the back porch—it will be less cosily 
to install.
• If there are several family members 
who like to cook, but you don't have 
a big enough range to accommodate 
them, install a compact .somewhere 
else in (he kitchen if space permits,
• Put compact dryers in the bath
room for drying small hand laundry.

installing compacts
Since compacts are so often used 

outside the kitchen and laundry— 
frequently in living areas—many of 
them can be built m. (The major ex
ceptions are washers and dryers.; As 
a rule, there is no trick to doing this.

Ranges, like complete kitchens, are 
simply slid into place. Refrigerators 
that exhaust the heat given ok in the 
refrigeration process to the front, are 
handled in the same way. But, if you 
have a refrigerator with the con
denser coil on the back, you must 
ventilate the cabinet or wall into 
which it is built. This Is easily done by 
leaving an inch or two of space be
hind the refrigerator and providing a 
grille or series of bored holes in the 
cabinet's outside walls.

Compacts that are installed on ter
races and in other exterior locations 
should be protected from sun, rain 
snow, and hail. Raise them off the 
paving at least an inch so they won't 
stand in water flowing across the 
paving. You may also want to keep 
them under lock and key. A closet 
with bifold doors provides a very sat
isfactory answer. By Stanley Schuler

those horrid
King. The smallest unit is only 30 
Inches wide. It incorporates a 5- or 
6-cubic-foot refrigerator, two gas 
burners or electric surface cooking 
units, and a stainless-steel sink. For 
baking and broiling, you can mount 
an optional 30-inch oven on the wall 
above. From this mini-unit, complete 
kitchens increase in size to a "mon
ster" of 90 inches.

WASHERS
No one can fault the full-size com

bination washer-dryers as compacts. 
Nevertheless, still smaller washers are 
available. The largest of these Is a 
roll-around spin-dry machine meas
uring 30 inches high, 27 inches wide, 
and 15 inches deep. You can wash 
five pounds of clothes in the wash- 
tub while drying a previous load in 
the adjacent high-speed dryer. Other 
compacts are agitator models with 
optional wringers. One is small 
enough lo set on a counter.

Brand names whose manufacturers 
have supplied us with information on 
small washers are Fridgette''National, 
Hoover, Monitor, Montgomery Ward, 
and Sears Roebuck.

DRYERS
Here's a varied group. Two types 

of compact dryers on casters occupy 
roughly 2Vj square feet of floor 
space and stand 28 inches high. They 
operate on 115 volts and can dry ap
proximately half of a standard washer 
load at one time. Other compact dry
ers (also operating on 115 volts) are 
much smaller; in fact, the largest is 
about the size of a portable type
writer. They handle a maximum of 
one lo two pounds of wet laundry.

Brand names whose manufacturers 
have supplied us with information 
are Maytag, Sears Roebuck, Udico, 
and Wagner.

WHERE TO USE COMPACTS
Compact appliances serve either as 

substitutes for larger models or as 
supplements to them. Compact wash
ers, for example, are mainly used as 
substitutes In vacation homes and 
apartments not big enough to accom
modate a standard washer. They're 
also selling to small households that 
don’t produce enough laundry to 
justify a big washer. It's the same with 
compact ranges and compact kitch
ens: The greatest demand for them is 
from people whose kitchen space is 
limited for standard-size appliances.

However, one substitution idea us
ing compacts to their fullest capacity 
has been passed by. Why not use 
several compacts in place of a single 
large appliance? Two compact ranges 
will provide you with six lo eight sur
face units or burners plus an extra 
oven in the same space as one 40- 
inch range. And you can arrange 
them either side by side, or in sepa
rate parts of the kitchen for greater 
flexibility. Instead of concentrating all 
refrigerator and freezer space in one 
huge combination, you can fit com-

' BOOKS & RECORD ALBUMS NEAT 
PREVENT BROKEN KNICK-KNACKS

IG POST 
HOLDERSfade

them Only «1 Ju$179oer

out Handsome sold anodized aluminum posts have 
internal tension springs, adjust to fit shelves 
any height between 9Vz" and tSVz'. Just depress 
and move in or out to handle books added or 
removed. No>sllp rubber tips keep them sturdy 
422S—Spring Post Set

with ESOTERICA
•Weathered brown spots on the surface of 

your hands and face tell the world you’re 
getting old—perhaps before you really are. 
An unusual cream called Esoterica fades them 
away, as it moisturizes, lubricates the skin. 
Masses of pigment break up, roughness dis
appears, your skin looks clearer, younger. 
Esoterica works equally well on hands, face, 
arms and neck. Makes a wonderful hand 
cream and make-up base. Product of a iruat- 
woithy 56-year-oId laboratory, it is featured 
by leading department stores and drug stores. 
If you want your skin to be free of these 
blemishes, fairer, younger looking, begin 
using Esoterica today. 90-day supply. S2.00. 
Available in Canada and Mexico.

ESOTERICA SOAP softens skin, helps 
clear surface blemishes. Combats dryness. 

MfTCHUM CO.. SiO FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK 20, N. V.

. SI 2/S1.79

GREENLAND STUDIOS
1076 Greenland Bldg., Miami, Fla. 33147

FLUSHES UP /
to sewer or .septic tank \ 

no diKgtng up floors- 

wkiTi , . . McPherson, inc. 

BOX 15133 TAMPA FLA 3361A

Italian Balm
for red, rough hands
No better solution for sooth
ing and softening hands. Rich, - 
concentrated, economical. A ‘ 
drop or two is enough for both - 
hands. Atall toiletry counters.

HYPONCX^PLANT
FOOD

Gr«ws b«n«r pisntt, »r »ut<l«or«. Clean'.
OdoHeif a salubla. 10 as.—$1.00. M^ai AO gait. 
751»»m catalog Freo.HYFONeX, COFLiT, OH. 44311

PAINT 10 TIM££ FASTBR
4

lA
2 guide wheels make your straight-line trim
ming sharp and clean. 10 times faster than 
brush trimming next to ceilings, baseboards, 
doors or window frames!

SHUR UNE MANUFACTURING CO. 
LANCASTER. N. T.AT PAINT-HARDWARE DEALERS AND PAINT DEPARTMENTS •

Solves Repair ProblemsWHy ejamtate'? Insist on

baccto Durham's fills cracks and holes in ■ 
platter, wood and tilt Won't shrink H 
or fall out Economical, aasy to u$a. H 
Bif 4 lb can. onl]i $1 60 at luml>er. I 
paint and hardware dealers, or H 
shipped direct postpaid in U. S for H 
S?.00. Money tiack guaianiee Order H 

Donald Durham Co . 8o> H 
804-4, Pat Moirtes. Iowa S(l3oa W

]'er ever so year* tn«
ehoic# of

slOFiAl and
horri« From ID#

of famous Waccio

POTTING
SOIL now

NEW CLUUER-CUARER

7,
CENTER

MEMO

Mahogany clutter-clearer is a complete efficiency center! Organize your ' -J 
desk with its partitions for letters and stationery. Pencil well for pens, scissors, ruler; 
built-in cork board for tacking memos. Pull-out drawer for stamps, clips. Rich, teak finish 
on mahogany, looks like fine furniture. Compact 15x3i/^x3". Only $2.98 (Add 35t post.)

GREENLAND STUDIOS, 1074 Greenland Bldg., Miami, Fla. 33147

no



ew Spring Ideas for American Homes— from ALEXANDER SALES CORPORATION

HEAR LARA'S THEME 
from Dr. ZhivagoNEW WAY 

TO BROIL when you open the top of thix jewetry box. A 
silvery beauty that will be your very favorite 
because it plays the beautiful, hauntinx Lara’s 
Theme, The music box itself has a transparent 
top BO you can see the imi>orted mechanism 
work. Fascinatinir to watch.

The piano style box is lavishly done and . , . 
always so elegant. Lined in red velvet. Just 
enough room for your favorite rings, 
earrings, or other pieces of jewelry.
♦ ’/«" X X aVs".
#173S JEWELRY BOX

THE

NO-TURN

WAY
. . 17.96 + fl pp.

The best tasting 
broiled foods 
come from our 

new broiler 
that cooks both 

sides at once

STRAIGHT FROM THE FARM Comes this unique milk maid
CANISTER• This la authentic . .. 

we didn’t change a thing 
on these dairy cans except 
the size and adding the 
product names. Made of 
polished triple-plated chrome 
steel just like real milk cans.
This set will last for years 
and take plenty of abuse.
Flour and Sugar hold a 
full 6 lbs.; coffee and tea more than 1 lb. each, and the cookie can bolds enough cookies to 
feed the neighborhood.
Decorate year kitchen counter with this unusual canister set.
#1160 CANISTER SET

SET

a
QUICKEST BROILING POSSIBLE■ Clever! We have two high speed heat

ing elements . . . one on top. one on the 
bottom. Put in your food . . . turn on . . . 
and both sides arc cooked at once. This 
double-quick heat method sears in the 
meat juices on both sides for a more na
tural. juicier taste. Really makes a differ
ence.

Broils in almost half the time. A real 
convenience when you are late with din
ner. In just minutes, the meat is done. 
Great for entertaining. You can never 
really plan when your guest will be ready 
to cat. With the Quick-Broiler you can 
put the meat in when your guest sits down 
and in minutes be ready to serve perfect 
meat.

S13.96 ptuM ti pp.

$6.95 EARLY AMERICANA
M^^2-drawer file

CHERUB PLAQUES
Imported from Italy

■ The cluaaical cherub 
created in a new _
muterial that 
lookH every 
bit like old 
Ivory. Made 
In Italy 
whei-e old 
world artists 
hand finish 
every one to 
give it the 
antique look.
Mounted on 
a red plush 
background, it is 
framed in a lavish, 
baroque gold finishcnl 
frame. Each plaque 
is 5Vi" Wide dia
meter 7 ^ " High . . . 
just right for hanging 
thin trio in almost 
any room . . . even your bath. 
Beautifully made. . . they look 
far far more expensive than our 
modest price. Set of 3.
SiliOi CHERt B PLAQUES 14.96 set

An ideal home or 
office organizer

■ Looks like an 
antiqued walnut 

wood with all the 
H| rich HCHsoned grains,

^ Super strength
fibreboard

construction, with a 
strong inner steel 
frame, will easily 
hold up to 600 lbs. 

of weight, Complete 
double drawer flie is 

22" X 18" X 13". with 
two wooden drawer pulls. Use a 

double drawer file in your Early 
American kitchen or den to hold all of your 
home records. corres|K>ndence, shopping lists, 
recipes, school and club notices. A perfect 
decorative Colonial addition in any home. Will 
hold all his sales records, files, stationery, poli
cies. stocks and bunds in one ready to get at 
organizer. Adds the right touch to a teenager’s 
room, and gives plenty of storage space. For the 
entire family.
«2504 DOl'BLE DRAWER FILE S6.95 ~ 31 pp.

YOUR FIRST STEAK WILL TELL 

THE DIFFERENCE

Broil a steak (or any meat) in Quick- 
Broiler. Watch it through the glass door as 
both sides turn a deep red brown. If it only 
tastes as good as it looks! Now it is done. 
Take it out. pul it on a platter and serve, 
Slice your first piece. Tender, isn't it! The 
double-broiling actually makes the meal 
20% more tender. Now tiistc it. Never has 
a piece of meat been so loaded with na
tural flavor . . . juicy, really melts in your 
mouth. Double broiling makes the differ
ence. The best steaks in the finest restau
rants can not surpass the results of this 
double broiling.

MORE HEALTHFUL 
Seals in the natural juices ... all the 

vitamins and proteins. The goodness stays 
in instead of running out.

MAKES PERFECT BISCUITS, 
PASTRIES. CAKES, ROLLS 

Bakes, too. Just use the 
lower element. Separate 

hake rack.
Automatic thermostat control

BUILT FOR YEARS OF SERVICE 
Triple chrome plated. Aluminum pan 

containing special broiler rack catches all 
drippings, Two position oven door.

124.96^871 QUICK-BROILER

Safety and Beauty 

for Your Bath EARLY AMERICAN 

25" EAGLE13 PC BATHTUB 

APPLIQUE SET ■ Our national bird in flight, ready to protect 
home and country. Decorative, NEW proceez, In 

tough Polypropylene, guaranteed not to ruat, chip 
or peel. Molded compoaition. Your choice of decorator 

black, or antique gold. 25" wing span by 9". Perfect accent note over fireplace, over 
garage, den. olhce. favorite wall. Ready to hang. Perfect for either indoor or outdoor uae. 
A real good buy.
#22$6 BLACK 26" EAGLE—12.98

$2.98
Only $2.98 a setChoice of 5 Decorator Colors ...

■ Brand NEW for SAFER FOOTING in Bathtub or Shower. 
AdhesWe-backed, grips securely instantly. Make own arrangement 
from 13 applkiues. Top surface gives more comfortable sitting. 
Decorative accent note. Choice of Olive Green #2287. Pink 
#2288. Gold 372289. Sky Blue #2290. or White #2291. Set 
consista of seven 6" and six 8t^" water lilly style appliques . . . 
BATHTUB APPLIQUE SET

#2267 ANTIQUE GOLD 25" EAGLE—12.98

REPLATE WORN SILVER82.98 plus 3Ge pp.

While You 
Polish!

Your Cat 
Will Uve ■ Silver Plus 

deposits new, 
pure silver 
where original 
plating has worn 
down to the 
copper, braas 
or bronze 
underneath. It 
polishes at the 
same time, and 
helps to maintain 
enduring silver beauty. Easy to use— 
leaves your hands clean, your silver 
beauty bright. Our own product, we've 
been supplying antique dealers, collectors 
and individual users by mail only, for 
over ten years. Large 4 oz. bottle lasts a 
long time.
#868 SILVER PLUS

CAT
HECTOGRAPH COPIERVILLA

Print Up To 100 Copies■ Your cat 
deserves the 

French Riviera, 
and if you can't 
send him there, 
then maybe his 
own villa will 

do. This 
delightful and 
colorful Cat 

Playhouse will 
bring many 

hours of fun to millions 
of pet owners all over the country. 
Sturdy corrugated fibreboard construc
tion will stand up under the roughest 
feline frolicking. Comes complete with 
Cat-Nip carpeting, wall to wall. Sets up 
in seconds to a big 15" x 18" x 22".

in 5 different colors on any paper. Usee 
no chemicals! No electricity 1 You can 
duplicate whatever you need . . . post
cards, letters, announcements, invita
tions. menus, signs. You can write, type 
or draw whatever you wish to copy and 
without mess or fuss make up to 190 
copies. New Hectograph Copier can be 
ui^ and enjoyed by the entire family. 
#1548 HECTOGRAPH 

COPIER

EARLY AMERICANA 
STORAGE CHEST and only $5.95
■ Hexes and hearts . . . and alt the authentic de
signs and colors from the Pennsylvania Dutch 
area. Colorful, very decorative, and useful too. 
Wonderful for storing linens, clothes, toys, 
hubbies, fireplace wood, or boots in the mud room. 
Made of super strength fibreboard, so strong you 
can sit on it while removing your boots. One piece 
construction seta up in half a minute. Measures 
sui ample 32" x 15t^
#721 AMERICANA STORAGE 

CHEST ............................

i:.0D . . . 82.98 4- 25c pp.

USE THIS HANDY ORDER FORM TODAY
I”ALEXANDER SALES CORP. Dept ah 469

26 South 6th Avenue, Mount Vernon, New York 10551 

PfeaM HUSH (ha foffowMg hams on SalisfacKon Guaranleed basis. 

Paymanf enc/osed 8

Item #........

Item #........

X U".

#861 CAT VILLA 83.95 4- 2Sc pp.
85.95 plus 81 pp.

Item #. .

Item #..............

ALEXANDER SALES CORPORATION
Dept. AH 469.26South 6th Avc., Mt. Vernon. N.Y. 10551

NAME

STREET

CITY ............................................ STATE .. .
(N.Y. Retidenfs, add appropriate tax)

ZIP
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until you have four cordons—no 
more. This is known as a horizontal T.

A variation of the single horizontal 
cordon is the single U. It's simple to 
do: When the two horizontal
branches reach 12 inches on both 
sides, bend them up carefully into a 
vertical position, at right angles from 
the ground. Tie securely to a wood 
frame or vertical strips of bamboo. 
Allow approximately 16 inches of

The gridiron is also a variation on 
the single horizontal T. You can make 
it by allowing six vertical branches to 
grow, parallel to each other, from the 
single horizontal cordon. Three 
should grow on either side of the 
central trunk. Once they have grown 
up, complete the gridiron by cutting 
off the tops of each vertical so that 
new shoots form. Keep the best one 
on each vertical and train by tying

fence, however, instead of tyin; 
shoots horizontally you train 
upward at opposite 45-degree ar 
They will make a diamond-sh 
pattern against a wall or an attra 
screen if a wire fence is their sup

INFORMAL DESIGNS

Unlike formal espaliers, which 
rigid in design and carefully tra 
from the sapling, free-form or ir 

mal espaliers can be de 
oped from mature pli 
The design is usually 
symmetrical, and you 
cut it out with the 
pruning. The idea is 
develop a flattened p 
in an openwork design 
that the texture and cc 
of the wall will sh 
through and become f 
of the pattern.

You can make an inf 
mal fan design with < 
multistemmed small tree 
shrub. The overall impr 
sion should be one of 
half circle rising from t 
ground. Don't shape it t 
rigidly or you'll lose t 
casual feeling.

A fountain shape is sin 
lar to the informal fan, b 
instead of growing out of 
low trunk, several ster 
rise vertically, spread gra 
ually, and then cascade 
a fountain shape.

TOOLS AND TECHNIQUI

Have a very sharp prui 
ing knife and a pair of sma 
hand shears. Prune with 
light touch or the plar 
will look tortured. Prunin 
determines the direction c 
new growth, so prune to 
bud facing in the directio, 
you want the new growtl 
to go.

A trellis or other suppor 
is the basic guide for train 
ing an espalier. Use raffia 
cloth, or rubber ties foi 
small, tender branches 
Soft cotton twine or jut€ 
garden cord can be usee 
on older branches. Never 
use wire to tie a branch. 
Loop the tie around the 
support first, then around 
the branch. Don't tie very 
tightly or there will be no 
room for growth.

You should do any necessary tying 
throughout the season, as new 
growth develops. Once you let a 
branch go untied for loo long, it's 
difficult, if not impossible, to train it 
correctly. A branch, no matter how 
pliable it seems, should be bent in 
several stages, not all at once, or you 
risk injuring or breaking it.

When buying mature plants for an 
espalier, look for naturally flattened 
shrubs with no major protruding 
branches. Your shrub may have 
height and width, but ideally 
little depth.

THE ART OF 
ESPALIER TREES

Espalier is high garden art. It's for you 
only if you think there should be 
more to gardening than 
turning on the sprinklers.

An espalier is a tree, 
shrub, or vine trained by 
skillful pruning and tying 
to grow two-dimensiona!ly 
against a support. Espalier* 
ing enables you to grow 
plants you never dreamed 
you had room for: An ap
ple tree along the fence, a 
maple against the garage 
wall, or a flowering quince 
by the front door. Besides 
enlivening walls and sav
ing space, espaliering will 
induce a flowering tree to 
cover itself in bloom, a 
fruit tree or berried shrub 
to bear prolifically.

Espaliers are not for the 
occasional gardener. Dur
ing the active growing sea
son they need frequent if 
not constant attention.
They require a patient, 
careful hand to get them 
started, a light, deft hand 
to keep them in shape.

THE BASIC SHAPES

The horizontal cordon is 
the easiest espalier design 
for beginners. To make it, 
buy a young sapling that 
consists of a single stem 
without major branching.
Horizontal cordons are us
ually planted against a 
fence so the shoots grow
ing in opposite directions, 
parallel to the ground, can 
be tied along wires. You 
can also plant against a 
wall or board fence, pro
vided there is a frame, trel
lis, or other support on 
which the shoots (cordons) 
can be tied. Plant the sap
ling six to 12 inches away 
from its support, and cut 
off the top at 12 to 20 
inches from the ground.

New shoots will grow 
from the cut top, and unless you 
want more than one cordon, or line 
parallel to the ground, keep only the 
two best shoots. They must be trained 
to grow in opposite directions from 
each other. Tie them to their support 
as they increase in length. If you 
want a second cordon, keep the 
three best shoots, letting the third 
grow vertically as the central leader. 
After a year it will be about 20 inches 
tall. Cut it off at 18 inches and new 
shoots will form. Keep the best two 
as you did for the first cordon, You 
can keep on repeating the process

El

These give your grass 
shear” horroru

thanks to^TrueTWmpWr 
engineering.

• ••

‘V
For that wcM-manicurcd lawn look. True Tcmpwr has 

developed a variety of regular and long-handled 
grass shears and edgers that cut your work 

I and reduce fatigue.

• sl!
\ ' .

f -.A-

Natural squeeze grip 
lets you work faster.

Your favorite dealer has 
Spring Hardware Week specials 

<Ki sale .April 17 to May 3, 1969.

Unique “floating blade" 
slices smoothly, cuts 

^ along its entire 
length.

A

Fixed blade permits close-in trimming 
or cutting heavy clumps without twisting 
or turning. ^^Grass Shears

Available also with Teflon-St coaled 
blades or stainles.s steel blades.

1,1
^7 Loi^-Llandled Grass Shears. 

Lets you stand up to any trim job.
Same “floating blade" strength 

and smooth cutting characteristics 
as #22 (above). Chrome-plated shaft 

is 3?Vi '■ long. (#L22)

MiF Rotary 

cutter blade trenches deep, holding and 
guiding, while rotating star cutting wheel 
trims as fast as the user walks. Pivots for 
left- or right-side trimming. Two cross- 
ribbed tires. Fire-Hardened'® 
smooth handle, (#DB2)

TurfEdger. Steel "Duckbill"

tTV/fo.-S it DuPont's trademurk for its 
stratified notfstick and self-lubricaling finish.

OAct 'ion products for action people. Home, garden and lawn 
tools, golf shafts, fishing and ski equipment. /pu£ /EMf^Rz

space between the two vertical 
branches. If you would like a more 
complicated design of double or tri
ple U's, cut the two verticals back to 
the height at which you would like 
the new U's to begin. Keep two of the 
best new shoots that .sprout on each 
vertical, and after they have devel
oped horizontally, bend and tie them 
carefully so they will continue grow
ing upwards.

Another variation of the horizontal 
T is the palmette verrier. Instead of 
being tied horizontally, the branches 
are trained up in candelabra form.

horizontally as you did for the hori
zontal cordon.

THE INTRICATE BELGIAN FENCE
Do you feel you're ready for a 

more difficult—but beautiful design 
now? Try the Belgian Fence espalier. 
Plant five or more saplings six to 12 
inches from the support. Space them 
18 to 24 inches apart. Cut them back 
to 18 inches, and new shoots will 
grow. On each sapling save the best 
two shoots. So far the procedure is 
identical with the one for making a 
horizontal cordon. For the Belgian

1)3



Custom fit for any dress 
you make guaranteed on

this precision adjusting 
form—or no cost!

Does MORE THAN ANY OTHER FORM
This master pattern-maker’s form has every 

possible professional dressmaker trick and short 
cut built right into it.

It's unlike any other form. To adjust there's no 
maze of wire and bolts to struggle with. Simply 
slide, adjust and clip lock. It's throughout.
No gaps down front or side or around neck give 
difficulty.

Scientifically placed guide lines let you know 
when your dress is perfectly centered on the form.

The light steel stand is so adjustable, raises or 
lowers precisely to any point 4' 2' to 5' 6" (add 
length of your head from neck up to measurements 
of any form). It's handsome, rubber-tipped, gives 
steady support. It assembles, takes apart easily.

Aristocrat of Dress Forms
A professional precision adjustment form (DuPont 
Neoprene) gives body material great flexing and 
holding power.

^ “dial" your measuremeBt.s into size computer- 
clip lock—fonn becomes YOU.

^ Adjusts to regular, half sizes . . . many varia> 

lions 8 to 20 (also model 20 to 50).
^ Each shoulder raises, lowers. Each bust ex< 

pands, contracts, raises, lowers.
^ Waist narrows, widens, shortens, tenglhens. 

Hips widen, narrow, raise, lower.
^ Entire form gains, reduces with you—adjusts 

to other family members.
* Strong steel stand—and form—take apart easily 

—^ow away in drawer.
The inventor has built a 

lifetime as master pattern 
maker for leading pattern 
companies into this form.

All his life—he designed 
dress forms—some of the 
world’s most expensive -to 
give custom fit to the very rich.

But he built this custom 
dress form for you—to adjust more precisely 
than any other—do many dressmaker tricks 
others can’t—yet costs a fraction of the others.

LUIGI CELLA 
DRESS FORMS 

Hold
U.S. Fatonti 

#2922555, 
#3140021, 
#314022, 
#3140022.

If you're without a dress form—just trying this 
one (at our risk) can change your life.

This form guarantees a custom-flt expensive look 
to each dress you alter or make—or no cost. Yet it 
saves you money so fast it often pays for itself the 
first or second time used.

This custom fit form saves hours adjusting 
patterns and fitting clothes—up to 50% of sewing 
time. It saves struggling, twisting, turning—/ryinip 

to gel the right fit. It saves ripping out seams for a 
simple alteration, or just because your skirt didn't 
hang properly the first time.

it's perfect for beginners. Here is why all of this 
is so.

Work with this form anywhere. Lap, table, chair. 
Want to work on shoulders—back—underarm seam 
—front—waist—hips? Presto! One hand lifts form 
off stand. Without ever getting up from your chair 
you can take ADJUST-O-MATIC apart and work 
in sections.

Every adjustment—each contour line—the height 
rangc-the angle of the darts-posture angle of the 
form—all have been checked and rechecked by 
fashion fit leaders, home dress-making authorities 
and fashion editors.

AMAZING NO RISK OFFER
Instead of bulky, heavy cast-iron framing and 

body, ADJUST-O-MATIC uses DUPONT NEO
PRENE processed body material. Shipped direct 
to you disassembled it costs a fraction of ordinary 
forms. There are several parts to each section- 
only 15 in all. To assemble, adjust or take apart 
each step is simple and fun with clear can't-go- 
wrong directions.

When you try it for 30 days without obligation 
you'll realize why it's so amazing. Full refund if 
not delighted.

All ADJUST-O-MATIC costs is $5.49 yet it has 
many features dress forms costing six times more 
do not have. Try at our risk. Reserve yours today.

StandTHE SECRET OF CUSTOM FIT
recommendedWould you like every dress you alter or make 

praised for its custom-fit expensive look? . . . 
While you smile—inside—at the money and time 
you've saved—at the end of embarrassment of poor 
fll "home-made" clothes—or the success of your 
flrsi dress making attempt.

The secret is custom adjusting of standard pat
terns to your differences (there's only one you). 
When you pin the pattern to an exact duplicate 
of you, this adjusting is simple and easy.

And this custom-fit life-size dress form becomes 
—exactly YOU—with YOUR waist—YOUR shoul
ders—YOUR neck—YOUR bust line-YOUR hips.

This is because in each body area an ingenious 
size computer "dials" your correct inch measure
ments, A Tab (like a tape measure) slides through 
a slot under the area answer window. When your 
measurements appear in each window, just clip lock 
in position. Automatically the DUPONT NEO
PRENE processed body material has already ad
justed—in each body area—to become YOU! Custom 
adjusting of patterns to you has become as easy as 
before it was difficult.

A LIFE-SAVER FOR BEGINNERS
Because the hardest part of home sewing is mak

ing adjustments—exactly what ADJUST-O-MATIC 
makes so simple.

With it beginners easily make hems—adjust hem
lines—make alterations so perfectly, store-bought 
clothes fit like made-to-order. You save the $3 to 
$5 paid before to fix a shoulder line—shorten a hem 
—take in a waist line. You’re more satisfied with 
(he way your clothes fit.

Fitting in this form is so easy you quickly form 
old dresses into new. Too tight or too loose—too 
large or too small dresses fit again. You easily alter, 
redesign, remodel your own dresses, coats, skirts, 
blouses. You begin to make your own simple 
dresses then more complicated ones. Later, you 
even design your own styles, and all on this form.

for
best
results

nr1 MAGIC DRESS FORM II 1051 Greenland Bldg., Miami, Fla. 33147
I ^ease rush revolutionary PERFECT FIT ADJUST- I

IO-MATIC Dress Form that guarantees custom-Htting .
ckNbes for the entire ramily for 50-day NO RISK TRIAL. | 

I If after trying PERFECT FIT ADJUST-O-MATIC 
I am not deUghted in every way. I will return it for fViIl 
I refund.

I CHECK HERE:
n Reg. Size (8 to 20) Recommended if bust ia 30*-40*.
_| Large Size (204-50) Recommended if bust is 4l'-52*. |

Enclosed check or m.o. $Send me:
____ Reg. ADJUST-O-MATIC Dress Foi.ns W S5.49
____Large ADJUST-O-MATIC Dress Forms & $7.49
^Collapsible Steel Dress Stands @ $2.49

li I
I
II Q

I
I II I

DUPONT NeopreneI processed body 
material and its own PATENTED FEATURES 
makes this form possible!

NAMF.

I IADDRESS.. 

CITY______I I__________STATE
(Please add 85^ postage with order)

ZIP.
L



guisber is primarily for class A fires, 
but contains chemicals that have some 
effect on class B fires. It’s powered by 
pressurized gas, and will be labeled 
for class A and B fires. Another class 
A and B extinguisher uses foam.

The next category of extinguishers 
is intended for both class B and C 
fires. One type is filled with smother
ing carbon dioxide that shoots out 
when you operate a valve or press a

chemical extinguisher is lightweight, 
easy to use, easy to store, can be re
charged at home, and usually has a 
pressure gauge for quick checks.

The most common size available 
carries a charge weighing 2V4 to 2V4 
pounds and costs alx)ut $10. There's 
also a 5-pound size, costing about 
$20, and a small one charged with 
about a pound of chemical that costs 
about $5. The medium-size (2y4 to

well as B and C. However, the |: 
der from a B and C dry chemicai 
tinguisher is easier to clean up 
either type of dry-chemical e: 
guisher seems a good choice.

FINDING A GOOD ONE

Of course, a defective or subs 
dard fire extinguisher is dangerou 
own. But, there are two relic 
agencies that test fire extinguisher 

Underwriters' Laborato 
(UL), and Factory Mui 
(FM). Don't buy a unit 
less the label states 
proval by either or both 

When reading the lal: 
you'll also notice that 
number precedes the I 
tered fire designation; i. 
8B:C or 6B:C. The higf 
the number, the larger t 
fire it will fight.

WHERE TO KEEP IT

The kitchen and woi 
shop are high-hazard are; 
as are the living room, g 
rage, furnace, utility arc 
and any storage place f 
combustibles. Where t\^ 
of these connect, an extii 
guisher in the connectir 
doorway protects both. TF 
basement could use a larg 
unit. For the sleeping are. 
pul a large unit near th 
master bedroom doo 
where you can grab it t 
protect the master or othe 
bedrooms. A good plac 
for a small unit is near thi 
range or other cookin; 
area in the kitchen.

Naturally, all housewive 
object to an extinguisher'! 
decorative qualities. But re 
member that it can't be 
completely hidden or diffi
cult to reach. Consider the 
inside of a closet door, a 
corner by the sofa, and 
other handy but unobtru
sive locations. Have it near 
the door, where you won't 
have to pass the fire to 
reach the extinguisher.

In using an extinguisher, 
on-the-job training won't 
work. Familiarize everyone 
in the family with the man
ufacturer's directions.

A parting word of cau
tion: Don't let a fire extin
guisher give you a false 

sense of security. In case of a small 
fire, such as a cooking flare-up, it's 
all right to just squirt away with the 
extinguisher. For anything larger the 
first thing to do is clear everyone 
from the house, especially from up
stairs rooms where hot gases do most 
of the killing. Then call the fire de- 
partmenL And then tackle the fire. 
Or have someone call the fire depart
ment while someone else fights the 
fire. When fighting, never let the fire 
get between you and an exit. Finally, 
don't fight too long. Possessions ^ 
are replaceable, you aren't.

By ARTHUR J. MAHER

CRAM COURSE 
ON FIRE 
EXTINGUISHERS

Approximately 5000 Americans die in 
residential fires every year and thou
sands more are hospital
ized. Yet few homes are 
equipped with fire extin- 
gui shers—proba bl y beca use 
few home owners realize 
their importance. Here are 
some basic facts you should 
know about fires and fire 
extinguishers.

CLASSIFY THE FIRE

Fires, like everything else 
today, have been catego
rized; they are A, B, C, or 
D, depending on what's 
burning. A class A fire is 
the run-of-the-mill vari
ety—burning wood, paper, 
and/or fabrics. It might in
volve burning trash, drap
eries, a carpet, the sofa, 
etc. It's also the simplest 
to fight.

Class B fires bum liquids 
such as paint, gasoline, and 
cooking grease. Fighting 
these is tricky, because the 
wrong approach or extin
guisher can spread the 
flames, or spatter the burn
ing liquid.

Class C fires involve 
electrical equipment with 
the power turned on. A 
faulty appliance or shorted 
wiring can cause this type.
The danger in fighting C 
fires is from electricity trav
eling up the stream from 
the extinguisher.

Class D fires, which al
most never occur in the 
home, involve burning met
als. We won't discuss them.

04 8:06
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The fast way to clean dentures 
is the best way too!

Watch Polidenf* Tablets clean this stained denture 
material in just 6 minutes. No other cleanser gets your dentures 
cleaner or brighter than Polident Tablets. Polident's exclusive 
deep-cleaning oxygen whiteners work to bubble out the worst 
stains and odors fast. Leave your dentures sparkling fresh.

USE THE RIGHT 
EXTINGUISHER

The type of fire for 
which an extinguisher is 
both safe and effective is 
prominently shown on the 
label. Never use an extin
guisher on a fire not stated ______
on the label. Never!

For class A fires, the most common 
extinguisher is filled with water. One 
type generates its own pressure for 
operation. When you turn it over, 
acid is released into the water, which 
contains dissolved sodium bicarbon
ate. The chemical reaction generates 
carbon dioxide that forces out the 
water. Another type is simply a pump 
that you work with one hand while 
directing the stream with the other. 
Still another is powered by pres
surized air. And there's one that gets 
its pressure from a cartridge of gas.

One type of water-filled extin-

SPECIAL OFFER: Get this attractive all 
new denture bath. A $1.00 value. FREE In this special 

package of Polident Tablets.

2% pounds) model Is usually the most 
sensible choice. It's small enough to 
be used by a child or woman, to be 
stored in handy locations, and to 
avoid being an eyesore. At the same 
time, it's large enough to do some 
good and to be easily found when 
needed. Smaller and larger units are 
also useful as we'll discuss later.

Should you get the B and C or the 
A, B, and C? The latter, because its 
chemical adheres to the burning sur
face, might perform better on over
head and vertical surfaces. And, of 
course, it's rated for class A fires as

lever. Another B and C extinguisher 
emits a dry chemical powder that cre
ates an oxygen-excluding gas that 
smothers the flames. Finally, there’s a 
relatively new extinguisher that's in
tended for A, B, and C fires. It's also a 
dry chemical type, and acts very much 
like the dry B and C type. However, 
its powder also adheres to the burn
ing surface, preventing reflash.

WHICH EXTINGUISHER TO BUY

We recommend the dry-chemical 
type. All other types will work, of 
course, if used properly. But the dry

114



Shouldn'tA carpet like Kingsport. You’ll find its deep 
shag quietly softens a Scandinavian world 
of walnut and teak and birch. Yet, it’s so 
colorful, it will boldly 
match modern prints 
color for color. Rain- .

a hauntingly beautiful, solidly functional car
pet with a 100% Kodel® polyester fiber pile. 

_ But Scandinavian is just one world and 
Kingsport is just one Evans 
Black carpet. There are 
more.. .many more. So stop 

at your Evans Black dealer and tell him 
to show you a carpet that matches your 
world. He’ll have it, as well as a free book

let that illustrates all the world of decorating—from

Ei^ans-Blackbowing from the cold 
beauty of a royal blue to the hot touch 
of antique bronze. And Kingsport’s 
nubby texture is the perfect contrast to the
smooth sweep of oiled-wood furniture. Kingsport, traditional to the latest directions in contemporary.

9 - Ejumai ChenMcal Co. TM lor polyeMcT (Iber

E A ft CarfMt MilU. Irx Dftdat, ?•««« 7



Anchor-weave afuminum stnos, in a bevy of colors, fit into chain 
link fence for beauty and privacy. Easy casserolesAnchor Picket... quaint, yeJ modern. 

All-aluminum with baked-on enamef.
No rusting or chipping.

How often we complain that a day just doesn't seem to have enough 
hours for all the things that must be done. It's on days like that that 
a casserole comes to the rescue to feed a hungry family. Here are 
two you can make in the morning to pop in the oven for dinner.

BEEF-MACARONI CASSEROLE
2 tablespoons pure vegetable 1 teaspoon dry mustard

teaspoon salt 
V4 teaspoon pepper
2 teaspoons Worcestershire 

sauce
2 cups milk
V* cup grated Parmesan cheese 
4 medium*si2e tomatoes, 

peeted and sliced 
1 package (8 ounces) elbow 

marcaroni, cooked and 
drained

oil
1 cup chopped onion (1 large)
1 pounds ground beef
2 teaspoons salt 
'A teaspoon pepper 
A teaspoon leaf oregano,

crumbled
A cup grated Parmesan cheese 
2 tablespoons butter or 

margarine 
2 tablespoons flour

Heat oven to 375* F. Grease 3-quart casserole lightly. Heat oil in 
skillet. Add onion and beef; cook over high heat 5 minutes, stirring 
constantly. Stir in 2 teaspoons salt, V2 teaspoon pepper, and oregano. 
Cook 5 minutes. Stir in V2 cup Parmesan cheese.

Melt butter or margarine in saucepan. Remove from heat. Blend in 
flour, mustard, V2 teaspoon sail, V* teaspoon pepper, and Worces
tershire. Stir in milk gradually. Cook over medium heat, stirring con
stantly, until mixture thickens and comes to boiling. Boil 1 minute. 
Remove from heat. Stir in ’A cup Parmesan cheese.

Layer half the meal mixture, tomatoes, and noodles into casserole.
Pour over half the sauce. Re

peat layers. Pour on remain
ing sauce. Bake 30 minutes. 

Makes 6 servings.

Modernmesh or stanoaiu ____aluminum or steel, by Anchor: world's 
largest fence-makers for homes.Anchor Permafused Chain Link, 

vinyl coat is fused to tough 
Attractive and strong.

wire.

jUe bEST 
ANcl jUe

bEST lookiNq. 

AiNcboR 

Fences.

Protect your yard, 
style it, make it private ... 

from a wide selection of 
Anchor Fences. In colors, choose 

from Privacy, Anchor-weave 
or Permafused*Chain Link. In 
white, there's Privacy, Picket, 

and Post and Rail. In chain 
link, take your choice of 

Modernmesh* or standard 
weave, aluminum or galvanized 

steel... or green vinyl- 
coated Permafused. Also, 

Anchor has all styles of 
__ wood fences.

«> -■

•* -

n

Any style of wood, from Anchor. 
All Anchor fences are erected 
only by expert Anchor

Protects children,
PARENTS'

crews.
LAMB-RICE CASSEROLE
1 cup raw rice 
Boiling water
1 medium-size eggplant, pared 

and thinly sliced

2 pounds boneless lamb, 
ground

3 teaspoons salt
V4 teaspoon pepper 
1 can (1 pound) Italian plum 

tomatoes, drained 
1 can (1 pound) tomato puree 
3 tablespoons olive oil

BPipj pets and propertyM«4A2INf Salt
1 cup chopped onion (1 large)
1 green pepper, seeded and 

cut in strips
2 tablespoons pure vegetable oil

ttiMttollNrt)

FREE COLOR BOOKLET, 72 pages of Anchor Fences: the best and best looking. 
Mail coupon to Anchor Fence, 6494 Eastern Ave., Baltimore, Md. 21224.

Heat oven to 400° F. Grease 2'/2-quart casserole lighlly. Wash 
rice; pul in saucepan. Add boiling water to cover; let soak 5 min
utes; drain. Sprinkle eggplant slices with salt. Let stand 30 minutes. 
Pat dry with paper towels. Saute onion and green pepper in oil until 
soft. Add lamb; cook over low heat until brown. Stir in 3 teaspoons 
sail and pepper. Mix rice, meat mixture, and drained tomatoes, Layer 
meat-rice mixture and eggplant slices into casserole. Combine puree 
and olive oil; mix well. Pour over ingredients in casserole, Cover. 
Bake 50 minutes, adding a little boiling water, if necessary to prevent 
scorching. Uncover. Bake 10 minutes. Makes 8 servings.

Name.

Address

.Zip..State.City.

Please list fence or fences which interest you most

 Thank you {Mail coupon, or call Anchor Fence in your city.)



RIDE YOUR
MOWER
SAFELY

You don't have to decode the labels
' on our great white dinner wines.

vs the lawn-mowing season 
vears on, fewer suburbanites 
,han ever before will be wear
ing themselves out. Thanks to 
the manufacturers of power 
lawn-care equipment, roughly 
900,000 of us will be riding 
around our homesteads, cut
ting the grass in style, without 
straining a muscle.

As with any powerful ma
chine, there are hazards. The 
traditional dangers of power 
rotary mowers are getting your 
hand or foot caught in the 
fast-spinning blades, or being 
hit by an object picked up by 
the machine and hurled out 
of the discharge chute. The 
worst of the riding mower ac
cidents is backing up on a tot 
or pet. Equally dangerous is 
the possibility of your ma
chine's rolling over on you on 
hills and slopes.

There is a bright side to the 
picture, however, for all pros
pective buyers of power mow
ers. The speed of the cutter 
blade on new models has 
been reduced. Hopefully this 
will minimize the risk of your 
hand or foot being amputated 
on accidental contact with the 
spinning blade.

In the interests of safety, 
the Outdoor Power Equip
ment Institute has compiled 
the following rules, which, 
if adhered to faithfully, will 
protect you, your family, and 
innocent bystanders.

Rule Number 7,- Learn the 
driver instruction manual and 
know how to stop the ma
chine quickly.

Rule Number 2: Don't carry 
passengers. This is one of the 
most frequent causes of seri
ous accidents.

Rule Number 3: Do not al
low children to operate your 
mower or tractor. It is not a 
toy! Adults not familiar with 
the controls should not climb 
aboard and have a go either.

Rule Number 4: Clear area 
of children and pets before 
you begin. If you don't, they're 
in danger of being run over 
or hurt by hurled objects.

Rule Number 5: Clear for
eign objects from the lawn 
and walkways before you start 
mowing, to protect the chap 
who might be walking past 
your house at the very mo
ment your mower is discharg
ing a stone or wire. They are 
deadly missiles when thrown 
by a mower

Find wine names confusing ?
We've been making fine wines for over

4 generations, but never saw why you would need
a foreign language to choose one you like.

So our labels are classically simple.
Like our white dinner wines.
Sauterne —fresh, distinctive in flavor.

And Rhine Wine —crisper, drier.
(We price both the same.)

Now all you have to do is enjoy the delicate
taste of our choicest Finger Lakes grapes.

Lingering over every sip.
But never over the label.
You can't drink that.

We
uncomplicate
wine

For Copy of "Wine —Uncomplicated" write Dept. AW, The Taylor Wine Company, Inc., Hammondsport, N.Y. 14840

Rule Number 6: Put the machine in 
neutral before starting. This will prevent 
sudden starts that are extremely danger
ous—especially on hills.

Rule Number 7: Stop the engine each 
time you leave the machine, even if only 
for a minute.

Rule Number 8: Be sure the gas tank 
is filled before you start. Trying to fill it

while the engine is running, or hot, is 
asking for a sudden fire.

Rule Number 9; Always watch where 
you're going so you'll see holes and 
other hazards before you hit them.

Rule Number 10: Look behind before 
backing, and know if a child or pet has 

‘ wandered into your path.
Rule Number 17; Don't ride your

mower on public roadways. If you must, 
do so with extreme caution.

Rule Number 12: Never wear loose- 
fitting clothes. They can get caught in 
the machine's exposed moving parts.

Rule Number 13: Disengage mowing 
mechanism before crossing drives, walks,
or roads. Blades may break or bend___
on concrete, or hurl loose stones.



Lady Plugs In Zoysia Grass 
Saves Time Work & Money

SPECtAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER! ORDER NOW

Dry Flowers Now For 
Year-Around Beauty

SILICA GH MCTHOD PRAISCD IN BCTTIR HOMCS, AMERICAN

V

HOME,
fLOWER t GARDEN, EAMILY CIRCLE, WOMANS DAY, N. Y. TIMES, ETC.

By Jutie Masters
The magic beauty of fresh flowers!
Yet they wift and die so quickly.

AND GET UP TO 200 PLUGS FREE!

By Vlike Senkiw 

Atrronomist
PLUG AMAZOY INTO OLD UWN 

NEW GROUND OR NURSERY AREA
Just set Amazoy pluifs into holes ir. 

people pour time and srround like a cork in a bottle. Plant 1 
mon y into lawns '^t apart, checker board style. Every 
that fail them just pluc •» sq. inches. ’ ^
when they want their 
lawns the mosl.

Every year I watch
No more need you lose the beauty 

from your garden. Just pick those 
Uowers and preserve them—now—the 
Flower Dri way. You'll have beauty 
thdt Idsts months nt 6ven y^ara. I 
enjoy a gorgeous arrangement I've 
owned more than 4 years’

existing lawn areas 
plugs will .spread to drive out old. un- 
wanted growth, including weeds. Easy 
planting instructions with order. ^I see them rescccf. 

feed, water, weed and 

mow. mow. mow!
When it turns to hay 
in midsummer, I fee!
Jike calling out, "For 
Heaven's sake, when 
are you going to

stop throwing money psarance 8$ blue orass it will
it into poot 

soil, builder s soil,” clay or sandy 
SO//S—euen salty, beach areas, 
pool areas and / guarantee it to

perfectly dried the foolproof way
It’s really fun to dry flowers the 

Flower Dri way. There’s no mess, no 
trouble, no odor (except from the 
flowers). Here's the simple one. two. 
three of it:

First, pour Flower Dri into a wide 
can until it covers the bottom.

Two. cut the stems short enough 
t<» lay blooms in the can, on top of 
Flower Dri.

"Three, cover the flowers with Flower 
Dri and close the can. Set can aside 
3 to 7 days, dejiending on quantity 
and ty|)e of flowers being preserved,

natural colors, natural textures
And that’s all there is to it! The 

flowers come out as beautiful, brilliant, 
and natural as if fresh from your gar
den. Many keep some of their original 
perfume. Only the moi.sture ha.s b^n 
taken away!

That’s why they'll look so fresh and 
natural after months and months of 
display that your friends will a.sk. 
"Where did you get .such gorgeou.s 
flowers?"

No Need To Rip Out Present Grass

Plug my Zoysia into an entire 
lawn or limited “problem w. „
With the same leaf color and

ftareas.
ap-

Get stunning and varied effects with 
preserved flowers and foliage, such 
as: wall panels, decorated rocks, seed 
mosaics, flower picture.s. .shadow boxes, 
lamps, jjlaques. mobiles, drawer pulls, 
pin cushions, etc. Make your own gift 
arrangements of lasting value: keep 
flowers of sentimental value. Blooms 
and foliage alike keep their crisp r^s, 
greens, yellows and In-between shades.

a wonderful hobby, gracious gift
Anyone who enjoys fhiwers will find 

a relaxing hobby in preserving flowers 
the Flower Dri way. And Flower Dri 
makes a lasting, treasured gift Can be 
profitable, for real flower arrangements 
are so much more beautiful and natural 
—and valuable!—than artificial ones.

In comparison. I’m 
always happy to get 
letters from people * .
who have plugged in yrOW. 
my Zoysia Crass, be- Every 
cause they write to Plug 
tell me how beautiful 
their lawns are even 
in mid-summer heat 
and drought.

IT'S AS HARDY AS BEAUTIFUL!
A typical Zoysia owner. Mrs. Harry Wins- 

lowc m the heart of wintry New England 
teih how she got rid of weeds with Zoysia:

We had a lawn that was a disgrace Mv 
husband used weed killer for every known 

j but next season new weeds sprang up.
We dug the lawn up twice and re-seeded be
fore wc learned about Zoysia. It docs every
thing you say... how pleased wc are with 
Our Zoysia lawn,”

And from Iowa came word that the Mens 
Garden Club of Dcs Moines picked a Zoysia 
lawn a.s the “top lawn—nearly perfect" in 
the area. Yet this lawn had been 
only once all summer up to August.

Cut* Y«ir Work, Saves You Money
Your deep-rooted, established Amazoy lawn

saves you time and money in many ways.
It never needs replacement.., ends re-seed- 
ing torever. Fertilizing and watering (water 

'f needed.
It ends the need for crahprass killers perma
nently. It cuts pushing 
the blistering sun by 2/ 3.

Guaranteed to Grow
• WONT WINTER KILL-hasIt

U. s. Pml^tH Of'l
^ Mr 2-SI

i»ytl» Ormu.

. . - survived temperatures 30* below 
zero!

• WONT HEAT KILL-When other 
grasses burn Out, Amazoy stays 
green and lovely!

Every plug mu*t arow within 46 day* or we 
replace it free. Since we’re hardly in bugineaa 
for ihe fun of it-~you know we have to be aure 
of iiur product.

STEP-ON PIU6BEJJ. 
«T IT FREE WITH URCER 

ORDERS—MO PLUGS OR MORE.

A growth-producing 2-way plugger that 
•saves landing, time. work. Cuts away 
competing growth at same time it digs 
holes for plugs. Invaluable for trans
planting. Rugged yet so light a woman 
can use it.

SAVE • Preserve Roses, Annuals, Peren
nials, Foliage, Etc.

• Fresh-from-Garden Look Months 
or Even Years Later!

• Put Artificial Flowers To Shame 
At Almost No Cost

• Silica Gel Method Praised 
Everywhere

• Makes A Perfect Holiday 
Anniversary Gift

Starter's size (quart)..............
Arranger's kit, complete .......
Hobby size (5 lbs.).................

Williamsburg Method
This is the sure method used in 

making charming Williamsburg. Va, 
arrangements valued to $17 each. You 
can make them at next to no cost
beautiful arrangements 
Almost FREE OF COST!

watered

FREE With Flower Dri. your first coat 
is your last cost becau.se Fl«>wer Dri 
never wears out! Use it a.s much 
you like. Once it has taken up its 
limit in moisture, just warming it a 
few minutes in the oven makes it 
absolutely as good as new. So there’s 
no limit to how manv flowers vou 
can preserve with Flower Dri. All 
with just one purckoEte of it!

UP TO 
200 PLUGS or

asCheck the Bonus Plugs offered in this 
one-time-only Introductory Special, and 
see how you save. Millions of Amazoy 
plugs are sold every year at nationally 
adv'ertised prices, so Bonus Plugs rep
resent clear savings. This offer will not 
be repeated so order now!

too plugs plus bonus of 10 FREE.
TOTAL OF no PLUGS

bonus ot
20 FREE. TOTAL 120 PLUSS
200 plugs and plugg«r. plus bonus of #io -ic 
25 FBEf TOTAL 225 PlUGS #13.75
300 Plugs and plugger. plus bonus of 
50 FREE. TOTAL 350 PLUGS

P'U5 bonus of eon AcFREE. TOTAL 1300 PLUGS ^9.95

Considar iha time and monay you Jnvaat In you/
^ '’■F slruggla with grass that 

turns out lusl whan you want It most. Order Amazoy
fbam spreadinfo fhril/fngfy teautdui turn ^

$3.25
$4.95
$7.49

a noisy mower in

Holds Fresh, Dried Or 
Artificial Plants!
Now Sta-Set powder gives you com
plete freedom in floral decorations. 

^ Add water, it’s like putty- 
L\ dough. Set it in vase or 

\ mold it into flat shapes 
for open base "oriental 

style" arrangements. 
Firms to hold decora-

Use safe and reliable 
Plantabhs food tablets 
for a truly balanced ^
l.lsnt diet. See new Introductory SpecUl'- Two K

her ol bl<x)m.sl Costs but pennies. Odor
less and easy to use. Proven in use the 
world over!

CHOKES OUT CRAB6RASS
Thick, rich. luxurious Amazoy grows into 

a carpet of grass that chokes out crabgrass 
and weeds all summer long. It will NOT 

off green color after 
Killing frost, regains fresh new beauty every 
bpnng—a true perennial!

Makes Plants 
Flourish 

Indoors And 
Out!

$6.95
$9.95

$17.75FOR SLOPES, PLAY AREAS, tARE SPOTS
a.£- " * problem, just plug ir

esUbli^ed, it will end ero- 
sion-abio plug it mto hard-to-cover spots 
play-wom areas, etc.

V,
ilOO
200

YOUR OWN SUPPLY OF 
PlUO TRANSPLANTS

provides you with
dSre ^ "“y r

I Dept. 3. ZOYSIA FARMS 
I 6414 Rsisterstown Rd„ Baltimore, Md. 2t2i5 |
^ of fiurai. eed Amanj J
I pre-cut plugs as checked below: ' '

I 9 O 200 Plugs & Plugger I
I 110 PLUGS $6.95' pliK bonus of 25 |

WEAR RESISTANT
Your Amazoy lawn takes such wear at cook- 

outs. Uwn parties, lawn furniture, etc. Grows 
so thick you could play football on it and not 
aet your feet muddy. Even if children play 
»n It, they won't hurt It—or themselves.

TO: Dept. 13 Piantabbs 
Lutherville, Maryland 21093
Pleese send mo the following, on your money 
back guarantee: All items are priced pottaae 
paid to my door. *

QUAN.

60 tablets... 490 too tablets.. 690 
220 tablets $1.19 1,000 tablets $3.50

Systemic Insecticide 
For Lasting Protection

Pwrfoef For African Violeist
The greate.Ht! Plants take up thi.s in- 
.secticide through roots and sterna, gives 
every leaf and bloom total protection 
1 month to 6 weeks. Won’t wash off. 
u.sed ind«>ors or out. For 
violets, roses, all house- 
plants, etc. Plastic container.

ITOTAL 225 
PLUGS ... $13.75. NO SEED, NO SOD!.

Do not mistake Amazoy pre-cut plugs 
for sod or seed of any type grass. 
There's no seed that produces ■winter- 
hardy Meyer Zoysia. Sod of ordinary 
grass carries -with it the same prob
lems as seed—such as weed, diseases, 
frequent mowing, burning out, etc.

Order wtc /or Bemut Plugs and immediate 
delxaery, for /uUeit prouiinp sronon. Order* are 
•Aipjwd same day a* taken from the toil, eol- 
leet, via meat eeonomieal

nFH WAS PERFECTED
BY U.S. GOVT.
ASSOCIATION

n 100 Plugs t Plugger 
plus bonus of 20 FREE. 

I TOTAL of to nc 
I 120 PLUGS .... >3.39

G 300 Plugs 40(1 Plug- 
gsr plus bonus of SO 

FREE. TOTAL j

ITEM DESWEO PRICE
LUG

350 $17.75 IPLUGS

19 200 Plugs plus bonus 
20 FREE. TOTAL

□ 1100 Plugs g Plug. I 
ger plus bonus of 200 I 
plugs. Total coo OC t 1300 PLUGS . i■of 220 

PLUGS

I I enclose.., .check
j NAME .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

ADDRESS ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I $11.20 Total price S 

Cheek
I I ) enciest f Money Ord.money order... .cash I

NAMEL
I Imean*.
I ADDRESS-ICITYI I• APPROVED BY U.S. GOLF CITYI STATE At Your Garden Center

Or Use Coupon for Postpaid Deirvsry, J state-
IZIP

ZIP_J
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pensive cuts of beef. Chuck usu
ally requires a moist-heat method 
of cookery. They tell us that these 
economical cuts can now be 
cooked by a dry-heat method. 
Grilling, charcoal-broiling, and 
roasting are alternate methods for 
preparing chuck. And look for Ar
mour How-To-Cook labels in pre
packaged meats in some super
markets across the country. {We 
hope all butchers adopt their use.) 
They identify the cut and how to 
cook it.
• From Durkee's O & C line New 
England Style Onions with Cream 
Sauce. It comes in a double pack— 
the canned boiled onions and an 
Add-a-Sauce Kap.
• Golden Vegetable Noodle-O's 
soup from Campbell. Also in lim
ited distribution a frozen con
densed Lobster Langostino Bisque 
and Slim Six Soups—under 60 cal
ories for a 7-ounce serving.
• Del Monte Tomato Sauce with 
chopped onion; tomato wedges 
packed in tomato juice; and proc
essed dry potato granules in cans.
• Ralston Purina's Chicken-of-the- 
Sea introduces Oyster Stew, and 
their Genova brand lightly salted 
tuna in olive oil.

could be you. The real you. 
Giving vent to your inner 

feelings. Flipping the switch 
that turns on your Conn 

Organ and tunes out the rest 
of the world. Now’s your 

chance to trade the blahs of 
the day for some “Blues In 

The Night”. To reminisce with 
the old show tunes and 

rock with the new ones. This 
is living. And the beauty of it 
is that you and a Conn Organ 

can make soul-satisfying music 
together ... even if you’ve never 

had a lesson in your life. 
How? With Conn’s exclusive 
“Show-Chord!” You play the 
melody and “Show-Chord” 

not only shows you the 
right chords: it plays them 

flu/oma/zcfl//;'. “Show-Chord” is 
available in a variety of Conn’s 
home spinet organs, designed 
to fit any decor and budget. 

See them all at your Conn Organ 
dealer’s. And ask him about 

Conn's new Electronic Pipes. 
They may be in your future 
sooner than you think. Part 

of a whole new world waiting 
for you when you sit down to a 
Conn Organ. Sound inviting?

Here are some canned facts fresh 
from the annual meeting of the 
National Canners Association. At
tended a "cutting” (opening and 
displaying, at random, products of 
all varieties of canned foods to 
check quality, appearance, flavor, 
etc.). In addition to learning more 
about the quality and variety of 
canned food, I picked up the fol
lowing interesting tidbits: The 
seeds from apricot pits are used to 
make almond paste. The pits from 
canned cherries are used to make 
some forms of charcoal briquettes. 
Grapefruit is called that because 
they grow in clusters like grapes. 
Canned white asparagus is white 
because it is cut just as the tip 
breaks the soil, thus it has no color 
as it is never exposed to air and 
sun. Sunkist produces over 2000 
by-products of citrus ranging from 
flavoring oils and peels to cattle 
feed and pharmaceuticals. Green 
peas are harvested at night when 
the pods are cool and crisp. Lima 
beans are so named because they 
orginated in Lima, Peru. More and 
more laboratory research is pro
ducing a wider variety of canned 
tomatoes—sliced, wedges, whole, 
and combination products.

Equipment jottings: Flashes from 
the National Association of Home 
Builders: More smooth-surface
cooking news—Modem Maid has 
introduced both gas and electric 
versions. A sunburst pattern indi
cates location of pan placement. 
Tappan's electric smooth surface. 
Elite 70, is due for spring produc
tion with the gas version currently 
in the works.

Flashes from the recent House- 
wares Show: Mirro's Manhattan 
contemporary cookware is alumi
num with porcelain on the outside 
and Teflon II inside. White, Wedg
wood blue, and nutmeg brown.
• Two buffet skillets in fashion 
colors from Universal by General 
Electric—flame red and avocado.
• Dominion hails an electronic 
toaster. Toastron uses quartz heat
ing elements and a sensor to indi
cate amount of moisture removed 
from bread, which in turn deter
mines color of toast. Reheats toast. 
Toasts in seconds—adjusts for 
sandwiches, rolls. $39.95.
• Presto's vertical broiler—looks 
and works like a toaster. Two heat
ing elements broil on both sides at 
once. In avocado, costs $29.95.
• Vollrath's Circa 21 is a new con
cept in cookware with dual capa
bilities. Sleek and handsome, it is a 
core of thick aluminum plus stain
less steel inside and out. Serves for 
regular food preparation and for 
special-occasion use. All pieces fit 
on a Flambeau table server that 
uses canned heat. The 2-quart cov
ered saucepan doubles as a fondue 
dish; the 3-quart, a Dutch Oven; 
8Vi-inch skillet, a crepe pan; 10” 
skillet, a saute pan; the V2-quart 
casserole becomes a chafing dish.
• Rubbermaid introduced the fau
cet fountain that provides drinking 
water, fountain style.

Household Hints: Staining of a 
Teflon utensil can occur if a film 
of food residue is allowed to ac
cumulate. Interior should be 
cleaned occasionally with a Teflon 
cleaner and oiled as recommended 
for first use. If a Teflon cleaner is 
not available; Use 2 tablespoons 
baking soda and V2 cup liquid 
household bleach in 1 cup water. 
Heat to boiling in utensil and al
low to simmer 5 minutes. Wash 
thoroughly, rinse, and recondition 
by rubbing with oil before reusing. 
• For creamier packaged puddings, 
place wax paper directly on top 
of hot pudding before cooling. 
Remove the paper and stir before 
serving. For extra creaminess, beat 
cooled pudding with rotary beater.

CONN
ORGANS/PIANOS

for the home thet enjoys home life

Mtde by C. G. Conn Lid., Elkhart, Ind. World's 
largest manulKturer of bind and orchestral instru

ments ... since 187S

GET BOTH FREE:
Clip ruupon und muil today.
1. KtH'unI of orsan mu»k'. 

"Caprice Caj^n* II."
2. New brorhurr. "(k>nn Organ 

Drroraiur lluiullM>ok.*’Food News: Armour scientists 
have perfected an electronic test
ing unit that actually measures the 
tenderness of beef . . . registering 
it on a scale from "very tender” to 
"tough." Tender-Test offers you 
more opportunity to use less ex-

Name,

Address.
rountvCity,

.Zip.State.
MML TO DEFT. AH-M, CONN ORGAN 

CORPtMtATlON, lUUiAaT. INDTANA mU
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FURNISHED IN

EARLY AMERICAN?
Send 25^ For Our Big 
Handbook-Catalogue 

1 /COO Pictures Of Basic 
Items For Furnishing An 
Early American Home

SHOP YOUR

AHERIGAN HOHE 
HASKET PLACE

1C

m

Everything in Early American. All by moil ol modest prices. 
Money- Badi Guor0nlee evon Includes thpg. digs.

Ofdet merchandise from the Market Place by sending your check or money order to the company 
mentioned. Unless otherwise stated, oostage is included in the pnee Anything not personalized may 
be returned within seven days for a full lefund.1*

n I-I

Nam*.
Man*size mail box
“Neither rain nor sleet.'* etc., can 
bother mail in this king-size beauty. 
Protects all mail, even large-size mag
azines. In natural aluminum or fin
ished in white or black, it's 16x1 

in. $12.95 plus 9bi postage. En
graved name plate, numbers, $2.70. 
With covered inner lock plus 2 keys, 
add $4.95. J.W. Holst. Inc.. Dept. A49. 
1005 East Bay St., East Tawas, Mich. 
48730.

i»i» yTnkei-.'’5 mtm yORKSHOP0Addrott. 'UW.

ZipCity. 100,000 paopls a yasr visit our ShopStata

STURBRIDGE YANKEE WORKSHOP th« Nation's Confer for £ar/y American
449 Brimfield Turnpike, Sturbridge, AApss 01566

TAI»ESECRETS of Teaching 
Yourself MUSIC

revealed in your own home 
this money~saving way

/ Picasso
All one needs to say is “Picasso," and 
every art lover and enthusiast re
sponds in a word—“fantastic.'' Now 
you can grace your home with a mag
nificent silkscreen reproduction of 

The Old Guitarist by this amazing 
painter. A beautiful blend in moody 
blues, greens on artist canvas. 18x26 

in. $5.95 plus 45< postage. Lambert 
Reproductions. Dept. AH-4, 336 Cen
tral Park West. New York. N.Y. 10025.

yoiinvlf Plano. GuKar.
* •-'*3 • Acconlion. Violin, ANS inciru. 

meni—even If you don't know u Mndie 
note iiowl No HiMHiul "laleiil." no prevlniio 
■ ntiniiiB noedeo. l■'amollll low.co*l LI.S 
School ol Music Course, with slei>-by-siei>
^tured lessons, makes l( simple a* A B C 
K.verythlnc is in print and pirtumi. Kirsi 
you are told wliar to do. Then a paccure shows you bow. 
You'll be Minazed at Ik>w easy it is! N ou start by 

_ ^ piayms actual pieiri. Sooner than vou 
Jh may imuKlne you U amaze rnenda by play-

y“nr (avontc music—hymns, papa, 
daaatcal. ihzs, counliv music, dance lunea, 
etc. Over 1,250.000 sliHlrni* all 
^he world

FOR
1 INCH 
TAPES

FOR
4 INCH 
TAPES

Our hsrtdsoma suaana hord 72 alereo tapes rteally and com- 
pacOy in 12 separate compartments lor easy aatwtion and 
indaaine. Hand craltad of knotty pine in honeytone or maple, 
antique pine or walnut finish. Hiddan ball bearing swivel. 
Portable Susan, brata carry ring, tor cartridgas, 22'H 
lOVaa $U.M. End TaUa Susan, for ra^a, 17'H 16Vy*aq 
S22.M. EASY KITS: Ready for aaaambly and finish. Portable 
S12.M, End Table SIS.M. Ppd. Add 80r es- W. of Mias. 

Bsashfal Nie Fite CaUlot-im Pitctt-Fmltnad and Kils
Ini'lude Z'P No.
>1,.tifV.Sscl< CuHnnlo^

over

VIELP BOI SE
,,y. <>«»'• .u

TO* ..4, '<to« •

l*i-pt- As.**. N. Conway. N. H. -illMmj

Tempura pan set
Shrimp, fish bits, vegetables—all 
crunchy outside, succulent inside 

when you prepare them in a tempura 
pan with a no-spiatter center well. 
Comes with chrome drainer rack, wire 
strainer ladle and recipes plus a pair 

of chopsticks. For Oriental taste 
treats, this set is a tempting gift. 
$1.98 plus 50^ postage. The Country 
Gourmet. Dept. AH-4, 545 So. 4th 
Ave.. Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10550.

new seasonNauTwCa 
lanMwkki 
bar Own Hfiw FAVORITESNav

Anmr>ri«i.)
VKt

M.acaa' A Maff-tiaaaA.
Chriicr of KHKi Cot- 
Ion Denim or Sr-er- 
-u- ki-r by Pepper- 
ell: washable, 
liltle-iron.
I'latterinE «tep- 
in style with i 
-nap front, ar- 1 

linn-pleated akin. ^ 
Blue DENIM and i. 
Bluv. Pink nr Greer
seersuckp;k.
Sizea 10-20 k 

H>4-24W.

Print
Naan........

Aililieaa

City A 
State

Zip
.....Code

ONLY
PER CARAT

FINE CUT • 58 FACETS 
PURE WHITE-FUWLESS Round ’n round she goes

Revolving bookstand keeps books 

easily accessible and neatly orga
nized by turning the stand on smooth 
ball-bearing casters. Teakwood with 
four storage compartments, it mea

sures 12x12x6 in. Takes up small 
space, yet holds up to 20 books. A 

fine gift, it's handsome as well as use
ful. $10.95 ppd. Happy House, Dept. 
AH-469, 1164 Hempstead Tpke., 
Uniondale, N.Y. 11553.

HTHflNT.ITE I
liani lymhrtu qtnnv. Mt u Inn- 
lion cii thp rosf ol n illHiiimiil. 

to ofit i you an UNCnN-

hanl ami hrll-

KTRONGlTE'ii hanlnrin rnuM'vi 
JJiriONAL UKETIMII (il'AKASTKK in writing wnliut 
I'hipphUE anil •cralclhiia AU ^tuiuni iinil tirr« un In Ju mrat. 
IU«r paymcai pian Monry.Hark llwirantrr within 10 ,|av« 
Mviio no XDaary.
Wrilr-fnrI'RKKRHOrlirMEwttliaMtiIngMiar

Plus 60c pDstate
$ I for coirsland womm.

BW AHH-Si. CantfT CM 
Tksh, Afo. IS11SOLD PUEBLO TRADERSOmM. 44A. 7 W. attti ft OTtTHE STRONGITE CO. rerk, N. r. uam

REMARKABLE VALUE!
CURTAIN CHARMEARLY AMERICAN 

MULE EAR CHAIR
WITH EXTRA 
WIDE RUFFLES

liNBLKACHED MUSLIN 
54". W". 72" long 7..50 
81". <JO" long$C95

U each
DIRECT PROM 
WORKSHOP 

TO VOU

8.>W
I-\

BLEACHED MUSLIN
I Vane woodchopper

The harder the wind blows the faster 
this proud and hardy old woodchop
per chops. Clever weathervane keeps 
you constantly informed of wind direc
tion and velocity. Of durable colorful 
plastic on wooden dowel stick, it 
stands 28 in. high, 18 in. long. Per
fect for patio or yard. A fine conversa
tion piece. $2.98. Add 35^ for postage. 
Foster House. Dept. 40-13987, Peoria, 

III. 61601.

P'ully aMirmbW wilh ilnulilc-ply 
natural canp hand-woven neat, a 
value vnu nan'l dupitrate

Mteam-iirnl hai'k 
are 3F>' high: neat 
13'.' - — •
It'll handmacle Iriiin se* 
leried native liardwoodn 
(hirrh tiraah). UnMUiled 
S6.*>.S earb. Nulural linwh 
(blonde) S7.4S, finuhed in 
Maple, i'ine. ur 'Ralnul. 
19.95. Minimum order 
TWO. iO^c dioeount on

.54". iW". 72" Iona 8.50 
HI". 9f»" Iona 9.50

AJd .50 p*t ordfr for 
HsnJhng and mafiing.

here.

.liiJ 17'r' high. year*, flever New 
I'nBlniiil liouBrwIvea ha<e 
made these charming 
muitlln curlaitiH fur every 

room in ibe houee. Now you can buy them direct with 
all the oiiginaJ aimidicUy and hand-made look. Piar- 
tical. looe-wearing. Iheaeunuaually attractive curtaina 
of ULEACHKn ANIl UNBLKACHKU Ml'SLlN 
retain ibeir criap appearance with a minimum of rare.

Si.

Saiiifiufim gnaranutd. Sand ehtek or monty onltr;
pUast. Wriu for illHSlriMd frrOi*N>« skou^ni 

olkn {Kriaiia. JnM ry fitt and pMort tkamj ,m 
and urtbUathtd mHttm. bnrtap. doraS prtnU <aUto 
rnttas. organdy, liiaaParg amdbtdipttadfrinti.I*r»iiipt shipmwtt. CipfWM 

etemwm Mh-
IM4. %end COUNTRY CURTAINS

Stockbridge. Mass. 01262 Dept. 17leff (ZEIIiot CraftiSmen
Dapt. A-49. S»at**vllle. North Carollno 22*77
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AN IMPORTANT BOOK FOR READERS OF AMERICAN HOME

Cash in** on All the Payments, 
Services and Benefits the 

Government Owes You!

U

10,000 Benefits—Millions In Services and 
Payments...Giant, New Encyclopedia Tells 

You How to Get YOUR Share Right NOW I
TOP OF THE WORLD-Fabulous book
brings almost unbelievable 
multiplication of income, prestige,
and tbe good life for you and
your family!

REVOLUTIONARY NEW BOOK, just pub
lished, tells you exactly how to get the big
gest, fastest cash return for the 21% of your 
salary withheld each week for Taxes. Your 
hard-earned money'. Here’s how to get back 
many, many times more than you pay in!

The U.S. Government spends nearly 100 
Billion Dollars a year on YOU and its citi
zens! Tens of thousands of checks pour into 
the mails every day! Hundreds of millions of 
dollars are spent in payments, in services, in

What Couldn't You Do with Immediate 21% Pay Increase?
Under The Great Society a staggering amount 

of Government money is available for every 
American taxpayer to use for every imaginable 
way of enrichmg the lives of all his family. Gov
ernment experts are plainly alarmed. Last year 
alone Government agencies had to turn back 
mitlioos of dollars to the Treasury that had been 
earmarked for rich benefits that weren't applied 
for. People like yourself just weren't using the 
money. They didn’t know it was available for 
them. Or how to go about getting it.
Now this handy, fact-filled volume tells you bow 
to get the equal of a 21 per cent increase in 
your salary, and much MORE! Tells exactly 
how our Government will help SEND YOUR 
CHILD THROUGH COLLEGE . . . Help you 
START A SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS . . . Pro
vide needed cash to CLEAN UP OLD DEBTS 
... Gel HOME IMPROVEMENT MONEY 

. . BUILD SWIMMING or FISHING POND, 
stock It with FREE RAINBOW TROUT . . . 
and MUCH MORE!

10,000 Government Benefits.
NOW an amazingly profitable, big NEW 

bo(^ tells you exactly how to get your full S25ie"ver^72°whenever 
share. How to increase your spending money worked under social 
20%, even 100% each week! How the U.S.
Government stands ready to help make your other Bene7its. ' ^
dreams come true: Help you get your Dream Learn about Free Hospital 
Home — College for Your Cl^dren — Travel S®"’ fr®* Nursing Home 
and Adventure Abroad Free! Security! Free ’
Land! Wonderful Vacations! Business Loans!
Luxuries! And Much, Much MORE!

Complete Guide to Every Kind of Aid!
Ttm easy-lo-usc book gives you, for the first y f 

time, a complete guide to all U.S. Covernmeni // 
Services, Scholarships, Fellowships, Contracts, njL 
Financing, Mineral Royalties, Research Grants,
Land Leases, LoanSt Payments, and Information 
Resources. It even gives fast, easy directions on:

How to Patent Your Inventions . . . How to 
bring loved ones safely from overseas . . .
How to get fast emergency loan If disaster 
strikes . . . How to find missing relative.

V -

Dollars

How YOU MAY QUALIFY for U.S. 
Gotcrnment CASH PAYMENTS of SISO 
... $900 ... and MORE!

Unbelievable? Well just turn to page 476 and 
read BIG MONEY HELP you can get starting 
your own business. Or see, on page 318, how 
you can PLANT LOVELY SHADE TREES on 
your property, at no expense to you. Or see page 

for U.S. aid in FINANCING YOUR CHIL- , 
DREN'S COLLEGE EDUCATION. Or, to find . 
a BIG-PAYING JOB for you or someone in i 
yoiir family, see the many opportunities and aids ' 
you get, starting on page 167.

Thousands of Other Benefits 
Yes, millions of dollars in money, services and 

pped Government Benefits that your tax dol- 
have been paying for, are now available for 

you to review and use for the first time-all in 
this amazing, exciting ENCYCLOPEDIA OF 
U.S. GOVERNMENT BENEFITS. Quicker than 
you can read this report, book will show you how 
eaay it is to get: BEAUTIFUL VACATION 
PROPERTY . . URANIUM AND MINERAL 
RIGHTS ... a LOW-COST ISLAND •.. FREE 
HOMESTEAD LAND . . . FLOWERING 
SHRUBS practicaUy FREE . . . BARGAINS in 
Govemmeot SURPLUS FURNITURE AND 
AUTOMOBILES . . . MONEY for your SICK 
CHILD, CASH FOR VETERANS, HOUSING 
and NURSING CARE for ELDERLY . . . 
EARLY RETIREMENT with GENEROUS IN
COME ... RICH COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS 
... and MORE!

In this veritable gold-mine book, you'll learn 
all about FREE CAMPING. HUNTING AND 
FISHING AREAS NEAR YOUR HOME . . .

EXPLORE AT GOVERNMENT EXPENSE, 
for valuable minerals; you may make a fortune 
overnight!

How to OWN YOUR OWN FARM or "Sum
mer Place" by taking advantage of the three 
million acres available in surplus Gov't land!

How to TRAVEL AT GOVERNMENT EX
PENSE, in U.S. or abroad, in the Foreign Serv
ice, Diplomatic Service, Peac* Corps, and dozens 
of other exciting Government Agencies . . .

IMPROVE YOUR COMMUNITY with _ 
hospital—with Area new library, recreation park,

595.

unta
lars

Government Ready to Help Make Your 
Most Ambitious Dreams Come True!

Every day the Government mails thousands of p 
checks to Americans just like you to help make k 
their dreams come true; J. P. of Poughkeepsie 
just received $10,000 National Defense Graduate 
Fellowship. Mr. L. B, of Lisbon, Me. was re
cently granted $1,500 loan to double his sales 
and profits. A midwest woman collected an unex
pected $450 extra in Social Security.

Thousands of Taxpayers are missing out on 
Government Cash Payments.and other Benefits 
for which they are qualified, just because they 
don't know about them. You'll be amazed to 
learn of all the kinds of help our Government 
wants to give you! . . . but cannot unless YOU 
know what to ask for!

RETIRE EARLIER WITH 
BIBBER INCOME than 
you ever dreamed 
osslble. Learn little- 
nown retirement oppor

tunities In Housing,
Care. Gov't insured 
Investments paying 50% 
more than U.S. Bonds.

Send NO Money—Rush Coupon 
for Amazing 6 Months on Approval! 

Soon as you receive your ENCYCLOPEDIA 
r U.S. Benefits, look up any Benefits that 

you. Use book on approval for full 6 
If you don't find this the most profitable.

OF cur M0UNTIN6 INFLA
TION COSTS. Learn hovr 
to save dramatically on 
family shopping. Learn 
Hi-pay Part-time and 
Homework Opportunities 
from U.S. Employment 
Service.

interest 
months!
most rewarding book you ever owned-there is 
no cost. Otherwise slashed price to you is only 
$7.95 in easy instalments, plus few cents shipping. 
Rush No-Risk Coupon to

Send NO Money! Mail Amazing 
6*Month-Tnal No-Risk Coupon TODAY

NATIONAL COUNSELING SERVICE, Dept. AH-4 
Box 2223, Grand Central Station, New York, N.Y. 10017
Rush me exciting new ENCYCLOPEDIA OF U.S. GOVERNMENT BENE
FITS on amazing 6-month on approval offer. After 10 days FREE use, If 
delighted, I'll remit only $2.65 a month for 3 months, plus a few cents 
shipping. If book does not live up to all your claims, 1 can return it for 
full refund even after 6 months!

BUY PUBLIC
DOMAIN UNO
LEAPINB WITH
SAME for only 
a few dollars an MAKE OUT IN

aacre. Develop 
your own game
bird sanctuary.

THE SERVICE.
^ Capitallte on 
jX education and Redevelopment 
r career oppor

tunities. All the 
New Benefits 
for Servicemen 
and Veterans 
completely 
detailed.

money . ..TOUR OREAM HOME. How to get It with 
practically no down payment. Move up 
to Luxury. Beautiful Vacation Land 
at only $2.50 an acre. Free house plans 
and working blue prints. Rent subsidies 
moving costs paid, plus Much More.

OWN YOUR OWN POND, 
Stocked with Free 
rainbow trout. Rent a 
lighthouse or island for 
an unusual vacation,

n FREE GIFT PLUS I 
EXTRA SAVING ICheck here and send * 

only $7.95 to receive | 
FREE a Fabulous 23x29 i TREASURE MAP Of U.S. ■ 
GOVERNMENT BENEFITS I and save shipping | 
charges. Valuable fact- ■ 
filled 4-color map pin- I 
points rich Gov't, oppor- |

! r—I Check here if you prefer De Luxe EdlOon. THUMB-NOTCHED for '
I I_ I Instant reference in hudiome Linen-Grained Binding, for only $2.00I more. Same fuU refund guaranteed. _______ ____ you return book,

1
Print Nanae

V EVERT FAMILY PROBLEM 
SOLVED. Guidance in raising 
children, finding jobs.
Care of elderly, "day care” 
for working mothers.
Finding missing relatives, 
help for retarded children. 
Daily hot meals served to 
stay-at-homes.

ADULT TRAINING AND 
FAST RAISES and at no 
expense to you!
New Great Society

»rams provide for 
t education In your 
neighborhood . . . 
and Lots More

AddjSTART YOUR OWN T 
^ BUSINESS with ta 

government money. I 
c How to do It fully I f explained. Double E 

your income ... ■
hew prestige. I 
Start todayl I

I City. Suu. Zip.

if



Navigator’s globe
Revolving replica is styled after the 
16th century Magellan's globe. A 
hand-crafted beauty, the meridian 
and equatorial frames are copied 

from old Italian engravings; with zo
diac signs. Antiqued wood stand with 

rich fruitwood finish is 11 in. high. 
Wonderful, too, for a youngster’s 
room. $10.95 ppd. Happy House, 
Dept.AH-469,1164HempsteadTpke., 
Uniondale, N.Y. 11553.

markersSUPERLUXE
hVH MAILBOXES. LAWNS AND LAMP POSTS
SATISfACnON OUARANHED OR TOUR MONEY BACK

NAME PLATES POR MAILBOXES

m i'
Framed Slyle MFX

cc
Two-llne Style OMXScrolled Style EMX

to
Dafuxt Mollbox marker Stylo NMX Order Stylo NLX for Lownt

C5 Stylo N6X for Lemp Po»tiIHE PERFECT Either Style $S.9S each

PERSONAL GIFT bty Mm Io»
Chb. r». WHM-t.re CXMNSsve up to 40%! Ameilca's finest, most popular na

to you direct from the factory - not available in stores!
Your name and number shine in friends', doctors', police fi 
fire vehicles headlights - llhe highway signs! For any 
tawn or lamp post ~ installs in a minute. Superluxe quelity.
• Any wording
• Room for 17 letters and numbers on nemeplete; E on number plile !
• Retlectpr-beided.wbitiletterspermanenllyeinbossedinsalidmetelpletes
• Your choice ol BlicK, Red, Brown or Green bnked enemel beckgtound lEh.p rs. 
« Solid, rustproot aluminum - so good ycur satisfaction guaraMeed Uddiau

FAST SEJtVICE-WE SHIP IN 48 HOURS

e. OROEt 3 OR MORE - WE RAY POSTAOE S HANDIINO Spanish cruet set
Amber glass jugs with round knob 

stoppers sit in a handsome wrought 
iron stand. Fill the jugs with oil and 
vinegar and guests will enjoy pouring 
from this pretty set that is as deco
rative as it is useful. No-drip spouts 
protect your nice tablecloth or table. 

Stands 8 in. high. $5.95 plus 50?S for 
postage. Crescent House. Dept. AH- 

469, 26 So. 6th Ave., Mt. Vernon, 
N.Y. 10551.

STYLE ANY WORDING YOU WANT PRICE

iL
you went - seme on both sides

2SS
L

to
I Cf>y. Z

o IyP* ★ OUR 20TH YEAR ★
£ffC/N€€/flN6 COMPANY - 

tOSl iftm Building, (olerada Springs, Celerado 10W7

I v^A-OUR 20TM YEAR-*'

Spear Building, Celnode Springs. Celerade tOtOT Ol

CURTAIN CHARM
WITH BALL FRINGE ON UNBLEACHED MUSUN 

a0», 25",S0'Y, 86",
to* long

2 palra to 
window 8.00

4.00

46', 64'. 83".

72' lone 

61", 90" tong 7.00 
kU typM BO" wide 
PM p*lr

MkteUnc Telenoe
»"l80"

Cheers for carpet chairs
Here's a marvelous sit-down idea so 
easy to do, it strikes a creative spark, 
even if you’re ‘‘all thumbs." Make 
your own cozy chair (22x25x29 in.) 

with an ingenious cantilevered frame 
and your own carpeting (leftover 
pieces or buy remnants). Frame 
comes with special cement, full in
structions. $19.95. Shipping charges 
collect. Yield House, Dept. AH-4, No. 

Conway, N,H. 03860.

5.50

1.75
Fleeie edd BOe to eacb 

order for handling 
ud mailing

Fur yenm clever New Eogland liousewives have muclc three 
UNBLKACHE0 MUSLIN curtains foi every 

In the house. Now you can buy them direct with all 
‘mth and liandmade look. Practl-the original slnipUdty, 

cal, loiig-wearlng. these unusually attractive curtains of off 
white inuelin with matching color ball fringe retain their 
crisp appearance with a minimum of care. Also available 
In bleached white muslin tor It more per pair. Valanie ,S0 
more. Salis/action guorafU«ed. No COO'S please. Send cheek 
or money order. Wrile /or illNilraled brochure shavini olher 
curtains, dust ruldet and piittne shams in bieaehed and un- 
ideacked laur/in
organdy. Osnahurg, and bedspread fringe.

well burlap, .dorol prints, calico ruffles,

COUNTRY CURTAINS
STOCKBRIO<»E, MASS. 01262 DEPT. 11

China egg coddlers
Eggs are cook-controlled in these air
tight Royal Worcester coddlers with 

bird designs in gay colors. No more 
under or overdone eggs. Break egg 
into cup, season, cap and put in boil
ing water. When "done” to your pref
erence. uncap, eat right from the cup. 
2-egg size. $4.98 each; 1-egg size, 
$7.98 pair. Colonial Garden, Dept. 
AE-4, 270 W. Merrick Rd., Valley 
Stream, N.Y. 11582.

MOTHER'S DAY
SPECIAL

Baby's First Shoes 
BRONZE PLATED IN 

SOLID METAL

Colonial Charm
Enhance the color and charocter of your 
bathroom with this terry cloth ensemble In 
beige with Americano print.

Rug, non-skid back 24x36'
Seat Cover, each.......................
Tank Set—2-piece.................. ..
Bath Towels 22x44"...............
Hand Towel 15x26"...............
Washcloths 12x12"..................
9-piece set (3 bath, 3 hand, 3 wash) $7.95

piecki (or your horns and as gifts. 
Wrile/or Nesv Calaiud'm

Limited time only! Ba^’e prociouB shoes goffteously 
plated in SOLID MfiTAL, for only $3.99 pair. 
Don't confuse this olTer of senuine lifetime 
BRONZE-PLATING with paint^ imitationa. 
100% Money-back guarantee. Also all-meta! Por
trait Stands (shown abovel, ashtrays, hookends, TV 
lamps at great savings. Thrillingiy beautiful. The 
perfect Gift for Dad or Grandparents. SEND NO 
MONEY! Hush name and address today tor full 
details, money-saving certificate and handy mailing 
sack. WHITE TODAY!

$4.95 Superior interior
Be an instant interior decorator with 
mini styrene furniture that permits 
you to plan room decorating before 
buying costly furniture and materials. 

Over 150 different combinations for 
every room with sofas, chairs, tables, 
etc. Includes graph board; walls, 
windows, doors, all to exact Vz in. 
scale. With design and instruction 

book. $7.98 ppd. Plan-lt-Kit. Dept. 
AH-4, Box 429, Westport, Conn.

1.95
,... 3.95 
2 for 2.70
2 for 1.95
3 for 1.35

Ordar set and

THE CROSS X ROADS 0«pt. A>48
135 So. Washinikon Ava., BtrsenHalcl, N. i. 07621AMERICAN BRONZING CO.

Box S504-D1 Bexley, Ohio 43209

500 RETURN ADDRESS UBELS

50(
Frederick Jol'niO"

South
W,«HlghUndP^,8 
Anylo»'''i

USE YOUR

ZIP" CODE
RICH GOLD TRIM 

FREE PLASTIC BOX

Cat lover’s news
Feline fanciers delight in "Cat Fancy," 
a full-color, full-size magazine about 
catsand kittens. Six fascinating issues, 
72 pages each, chock full of interest
ing stories, beguiling pictures, helpful 

articles. The gift for every cat lover. 
A nice introduction for folks not fa
miliar with the feline family. One-year 

subscription, $3.50; 2-year, $6; 3- 
year, $8. Cat Fancy, Dept. AH-4, 3 
West 57th St., New York, N.Y. 10019.

ii

f

Quick and handy way to put your name and 
return address on letters, checks, book.s, 
records, etc. ANY name, address and Zip code 
up to 4 lines, beautifully printed in black on 
white gummed labels with rich gold trim. 
About 2" long, Free plastic box for purse or 
desk. Set of .500 labels just 50<' postpaid. 
Shipped within 48 lirs. Money back if not 
pleased. Don’t know the Zip code? Add lOf 
per set and we will look it up. Send For 
free catalog.
lar T-k I 304t Drake Buildins
Walter Drake coionno spnnEs. coto. aosoi |

A TISKET, A TASKET.
INITIALS ON YOUR BASKET

Tkkk a shapely straw carryall, add your monogram In iieedlepDinl. 
lie on a pretty ribbon and bow, and you’re ready lor any occasion.

handsome Madeira basket, tapestry yari), 
—am, easy Instructions, and your choice 

, blick. red, or green velvet ribbon 
« 8" * 6Vi" high

wVstebasket kit; 11' dia. x io' hlgh 
PLUS 50e POSTAGE EACH 

Pa. Res Add 6% Sales Tax. Sorry Ns COD’s

VICTORIA GIFTS
12-t Water SL. Bryn Meet, Pi. 1901D

kitComplete
chart and canvas lor monogr.i 
of a rose, gold, brown, blue.
Basket Kit (shewn) 12' $3.95

$4.95
$3.95

Basket Kit with Straw Ud

IT:M
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The British MiracleThat Creates
SUPER PLANTS

IN THE HOUSEIN THE GARDEN
pests! Great, tall stems stand up with military 
precision! Giant buds begin to swell with vigor 
and vitality! Even tired old shrubs that you 
had almost given up for lost — begin to 
straighten out — fatten up — send out the 
young green growth that you had never hoped 
to see again!

And then — the most remarkable part of 
all! When these fantastically beautiful plants 
have reached their full glorious height and 
strength, simply drop another Magic Pellet next 
to them! These tiny English pellets automatic
ally liberate still more wonder-working ingre
dients! These final concentrated stimulants 
pour into your roots — carried up through 
the stems and trunks and branches of your 
plants — are finally delivered to the great giant 
flower buds at the top of those plants.

And when those precious ingredients reach 
those ripe buds — THEN YOU WILL BE 
BLINDED BY THE EXPLOSION OF 
COLOR THAT GREETS YOU IN YOUR 
GARDEN!

Yes! From the greatest gardening nation 
on earth — England — comes a fantastic dis
covery! Developed by Britain’s leading gar
dener — winner of the famed Victoria Medal 
for horticulture! Already used today by OVER 
THREE MILLION British gardeners! And 
now released to you — through this adver
tisement only — to try in your own garden 
WITHOUT RISKING A PENNY!

Think of it! Here is a gardening develc^- 
ment that almost defies belief! It is a CON
CENTRATED GROWTH FORMULA, pre
pared in the form of tiny pellets! It costs only 
pennies per treatment! And even a child can 
drop them in the ground in as little as ten 
seconds.

But once these tiny pellets are placed near 
the roots of your starved frfants, they perform 
a scientific miracle that has been every gar
dener’s dream for centuries! They SLOWLY 
. .. AUTOMATICALLY feed your plants the 
life-giving nutrients they need — CONCEN
TRATED RIGHT AT THE ROOTS OF 
THESE PLANTS — POURING LIFE-GIV
ING ENERGY INTO THE VERY HEART 
OF THOSE PLANTS 
— THROUGH EVERY VITAL STAGE OF 
THEIR GROWTH!

Just picture this breathtaking scene to your
self. The first result you will notice — almost 
immediately — is that these amazing English 
pellets give your plants a tremendous new 
burst of growth! Whether your plants are new 
or old — they send out dozens of hidden shocks 
and buds! Some of your plants may actually 
DOUBLE in height and breadth in the very 
first month!

But this is just the beginning! Within one or 
two short weeks — without ytm even tcxich- 
ing your plant these amazing pellets AUTO
MATICALLY aid your plants in the second 
vital stages of its growth! Automatically — 
still more wonder-working nutrients enter into 
every cell of your plants’ bodies — fill those 
cells with health and strength and sturdiness 
and wonderful new resistance to disease and

A housewife from Kent. England, who raises her own vegetables. This cabbage—grown 
with Streeter's Pellets—weighs sixteen pounds. She can hardly lift it. But this is the 
proudest day of her life!

NOW 200,000
PROVEN IN -tOO^OOO 

AMERICAN GARDENSFlowers So Beautiful You Can Hardly 
Believe Your Eyes!

Yes! When you follow this Streeter plan, 
you will walk through that garden as though 
you were in a dream! You will see rose bushes 
weighed down by masses of blossoms, of a 
richness and perfume and color that you have 
never im^ined before! You will walk past 
solid, blazing rows of chrysanthemums so thick 
that you can’t even see a leaf in between! You 
will see dahlias, and asters, and gladiolus and 
zinnias so massive, so exquisite, so breath- 
takingly beautiful that you hardly believe that 
they are the same plants that you put into the 
ground. And when your neighbors begin to 
pour into your yard — when you watch them 
bend and touch these flowers to see if they are 
real — THEN YOU WILL KNOW A FEEL
ING OF GARDEN ACCOMPLISHMENT 
AND PRIDE THAT YOU MAY NEVER 
HAVE DREAMED OF BEFORE!

DAY AFTER DAY "Enclosed pictures show sun flower 
eleven feci high, with a twenty-eight Inch 
flower head. 1 didn't heed your warning 
about dwarf plants however, and experi
mented with an indoor Rex Begonia, To 
my surprise and amazement of others we 
saw a Rex Begonia of such monstrous 

— G.E.F., San Royal. Calif.
"This squash was 7Vi inches across. 

2294 inches around, and iitches thick. 
I have never-seen such a huge squash 
before—<hc results were unbelievable."

— Mrs. O.D.F., Hoaston. Texas

"My zinnias grew six feet high, the 
blooms were bigger than tea saucers. I 
had marigolds bigger than teacups, they 
grew six feet call; everyone came to see 
i)fem.'' — Mrs. C.M., CartersTlUc, Ga.

‘T never saw anything in my life do so 
much good. I had the most beauUful roses 
in town last summer and my mums were 
just covered with blooms. I had to pinch 
them back more than usual but they were 
the talk of the (own—I sold so many."

_ Mn. L.C. St. Chartes, Mo.

size.”

"Two of my rose bushes died all the 
way to the crown—I put these pellets 
around them and now they came back to 
life and are growing new stems. I also 
put some pellets around in row of hollies 
and they grew twice their size in just one 
season."

"Your claims for the Magic English 
Pellets are not exaggerated one bit as far 
as bulbs, flowering shrubs and roses are 
concerned, I have not yet tried the pellets 
on vegetables, but would expect the same 
results. I was raised in a nursery and have 
had considerable experience with shrubs 
and roses. Your prcMua is the best fer
tilizer 1 have ever used. It is much more 
eojnomical than liquid or solid fertilizers 
now on the market.”

— Mrs. P.P., ShTvveport, La.

"I have no garden now and use your 
tablets only for house plants. My African 
violets have been a mass of blossoms for 
months. The stra-wberry plant Is growing 
like a weed, and another violet which did 
nothing for a long time is developing 
flower buds now,"

— C.A.S. Augusta. Kansas
"Endosing a snapshot of a cabbage 1 

raised last year with the use of two of 
your Magic Pellets, and it weighs twelve 
pounds. Mv roses, snapdragons, flags, 
tomatoes, dahtlus were the largest and 
most colorful and beautiful in the block. 
All the neighbors made a path to my 
flower garden to see what wonders were 
being formed 
topic of (his Mock. I shared my pellets 
with my friends and their flowers that 
were almost dead came to life.”

— Mrs. Nashville. Tenn.

— A.MJL, Buffalo, N.Y.
"I am five feet two inches and our 

gladiolus towered above me and they were 
the most beautiful ones I have ever seen, 
and I know what garden beauty is te- 
cause I am from Durham, England, and 
before my father's death he won many 
trophies in flower shows, but my flowers 
and tomatoes outdid anything 1 have ever 
seen after using your pellets.”

— Mn. JJVf. TUnrU. Ala.

and my garden was the

Guaranteed For The Full Season If you are raising dwarf plants, de NOT use these English Pellets «n 
them! These Pellets make plants BROW! Do not use them unless you 
wish super-blooming Ung-sizod offocts! This warning is rtproducotf on 
the inside cover of every bei!

These Magic English Pellets — called FRED 
STREETER’S PLANT GROWTH TABLETS - cost 
only $2.98 for a package of 125 pellets, or $4.95 for 
the super-economy size, or 300 pellets. Since only a 
few pellets are required to treat the average plant. 
this is un invesiment of only a few pennies a plant for 

the most astounding beauty you have ever seen!
And these results are completely guaranteed! Here 

is what we ask you to do, when you receive your 
Magic Pellets next week!

USE THEM TO CREATE SUPER-FLOWERS! 
Race one tiny pellet beside each of your hydrangers, 
zinnias, chrysanthemums, a couple beside your roses 
— any kind of flower that you want super-blooms! 
And if you don't see fantastic new growth within just 
a few short weeks... if you don't watch with amaze
ment while handfuls of magnifleent new blossoms burst 
forth from those old plant.s - then simply return the 
empty package for every cent of your money backi

USE THEM TO CREATE GARDEN CLUB 
PRIZE WINNING BLOOMS! Your Mums, Roses, 
Dahlias, Daylilies, Annuals and late blooming Peren
nials will take on added size and color. Your garden 
this Fall will be the envy of the neighborhood.

I--------------MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY! -

i G & D Sales Co. Inc., oept. ah-4 
I 4 E. 46 Street, New York, N.Y. 10017

I
i

I Yes! I want to try your Magic English Pellets entirely at your risk. I will pay I only the low introductory price checked below. I understand that 1 am to use tiwse ' 
I pctleU in my home and garden for one full month, without risking a penny! I 
* During that very first month alone: *

I must see fantastic new blooming power from every flower, every shrub, 
every vegetaUe. and every house plant that I treat with these amazing ^glish 
Pcilet.s! I must be completely delighted and amazed—or 1 will simply return empty 
package to you. and you will send every cent of my money back.
□ Regular—125 pellets—only S2.9S. □ Super-economy—300 pellets—only $4.95.

yes: use them in your entire garden:
Use them on hard-luck plants where you've almost 
given up hope! Use them on the hardest-ui-grow house 
plants that you know! Yes, even use them in sand, and 
absolutely astound your friends! And if you don't 
agree that this British invention is a true gardening 
miracle ... if your garden isn't the showplace of your 
neighborhood at the end of one short month — then 
simply return the empty package — for every cent of 
your money back!

I I
I I
I I
I INAME.

please print II
ADDREfiS

I
I CITY ISTATE.

I Q Check here to save more. Enclose check with your order and we pay postage. | 
You save as much as 5Se. Dealer and Store inquiries invited.

.ZIP.This guarantee is unconditional. It protects you for 
the entire first month — entirely at our risk! You have 
absolutely nothing to lose! Act TODAY! L. -J
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r Cut ’n wedge fruit tool
Quickly wedge a grapefruit or an or
ange with this two-in-one tool. Leaves 
perfect juicy sections of fruit without 
a bit of rind or membrane. Twin 
blades separate sides of membrane 
wall in one stroke. Curved blade on 
other end separates wedges from 
rind. Stainless steel blades. Nice to 
scoop, too. $2.98 ppd. Crescent 
House, Dept. AH-469, 26 So. 6th Ave., 
Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10551.

No Other Tree in the Uorld Like The

LILY-of-the VALLEY TREE
• Red Ftdiage in Fal!

• Beautiful kite Floicers!

Every July thin tree chanftei) almosi over- 
oighl from a pretty ftreen nbade tree into a 
white cloud of tbounandn of Bowern like 
Liliet«>of*the.Vallcy. The necond niirarle 
happerm in the Fall with the firat front, 
which caujiee the whole tree to turn to a 

flaming red. One of the mo«t beautiful 
h and unusual of all tree*. Grow* to 30'!
' And. now while our limited aupply 
k lattUi, you are able to purrhaae this 
Bk M-nHaiional tree (CHydendrum arborrnm) at bargain prire*. 
B/% You recei> e 2 to T' top.notch collected tree*. So cwder tcxiay !

SF.Nf) NO MONEY. On Delivery, pay pootman Jl.iH) for 
uV one tree, t2.00 for three tree*, or j t.OO for eight trees. pUw 

COD charges. On prepaid orders, add .30c to help ]>ostage 
‘ and handling charges, If not 100% satisfind, just return the 
shipiiinglabelforrefundofpiirehase price... you keep the trees.

on^jOO

ea.
(3 for S2.00) 
(8 for $4.00)

British officer’s chair
Here's a chair to please the most de
manding of men. Unique swivel-back 
conforms to every movement, com
bining comfort and styling. Nail head 
decorated supple leather-like seat, 
arms and back, use indoors or out
doors. With instructions, assembles 
easily with screwdriver. In white, 
black or brown. $25.95 ppd. Happy 
House, Dept. AH-469. 1164 Hemp
stead Tpke., Uniondale, N.Y. 11553.

Easy Order Blank
HOUSE OF WESLEY. Nurwfpy
R. R. #l Uvpl. 94Ve-5, RInominglon. III. 61701

Tree* □ Prepaid G COD

For iaiHWdiate 
orders ao
amaitBR air ^ •

tiaot leaf 
I V ei on ’ 

air—juat pin ' 
t o a «u r - 
talB—tmils . 
oat S to 
tiny ae«
ulantit

Send me, 
Name __
AddrcM.

Sense of attraction
It’s easy to housebreak your dog with 
this chemically odorized mat. Instinct 
will attract your pet at comfort time. 
No fuss, the mats are disposable; 
12 in. detachable pole and 18 in. sq. 
holder are washable. A real “break” 
for man’s best friend. With two months* 
supply of mats, $4.98; 6 months', 
$6.98 ppd. For pole, add 50^. G and G 
Research, Dept. AH-4, Box 8395, 
Dallas. Tex. 75205.

DAHLIAS 10 for $1 The Big 6” Spectacular Doylilies $2
Enjoy gorgeous blooms Moy until frost with these 
truly beouHful yellow, red, pink, bi-tone, gold 
ond the populor melon colors; sturdily rooted, 
guaranteed plonts. April-June the time to plant 
for an abundance of color. “The Big 6" plus 88 
page color catalog for only $2 ppd. in 48 Slates.

GILBERT H. WILD & SON, INC.
Dept. AH>49,

tt
For quick action 10 blooming size 
healthy Dahlia roota only $1. Order 30 
(or $2.50 and get 12 imported Holland 
Anemone Tubers free of extra coat. C.O.D. 
postage extra. Cash orders add 40c ship 
postpaid. Dahlias will be giant decora
tive and double boll-type. Red, yellow, 
lavender, pink, bronze, etc. as avail
able. Plant as late as July. Guaranteed 
to bloom this season or replacement free. 
Michigan Bulb Co., Dept. DP-1402, 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49502.

Summer support in sight
It’s a picnic to make lawn furniture. 
You supply the standard-size lumber; 
fine company below sells the heavy, 
black wrought iron bases, all drilled. 
Complete with bolts, full instructions. 
Drill wood, paint, assemble easily. 
Table supports, 29V^x27V4 in. $34.95 
pair, Bench, ISVixlB^/^ in. $10,95 
pair. Shipping charges collect. Yield 
House. Dept. AH-4. No. Conway, N.H. 
03860.

Sareexie, Mo. 64862

"WE WILL NEVER COMPROMISE 
QUALITY FOR 
PRICE"

ELEGANCE I
YOU CAN AFFORD

Send 2Sc (or M PAGE | 
ILLUSTRATED CATA
LOGUE. Chandelier*, j 

and candelahra oi I

. • s

acoDce* imported crynal. (nconi- 
parable in design and 
quality, Pewter and early 
American braaa. $42.50 to 
$1250.00. Shipped nre-

Skj. inaured in L'.S.A.
tiidsction Guaranteed. 

In busineSB for over a 
quarter of a century.

Room for suggestions
Simple changes may turn a room 
into an exciting showplace. Full bro
chure offers suggestions for window 
treatments to replace curtains, drap
eries. etc. with open grille patterns 
or grille patterns with shoji style ef
fects for privacy and still admit light. 
Also room dividers, luminous and 
folding walls. 50^. Jaffre, Dept. A-49, 
189 First Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 
11215.

EVERY
NEEDS KIN6 S CHANDELIER CO.

Dai. A-U. (Mt (UaktvWt). 
Ngr* Cmlln 2T»l

Handy Dandy* ai* sturdy, ptaitic caps that snap into pagboard and 
hold quaricr Iwisl baby toed jars With Hartdy Oandys you can maka 
your merkinop ntal and claan. Idaal lor stdnng nails, Krswt. nuls, 
bolls, parts, small looli. ate. Put a pagboard on lha back at a clDsal 
door Kith Handy Oandys tar buttons, pins, clip*, stamps. ( ‘Try am oul 
packaca" of B only $1 } 36 tar $3.50 Q 72 lor U Q MO O' $36.50. 
Handy Oandys only — no jars. Shippad USA postaga prepaid. No COD'*. 

WH3UIFPE tmUSTMES. iRC. BOX 2K AH-4 Wtekhftt. Okie 44092

Straight from the shoulder
Pi Peer(R) shoulder brace corrects 
posture instantly and stops stooping. 
Gives even, distributed support for 
sagging shoulders. 3-ply material is 
lightweight and cool. Arm bands softly 
padded. Can’t be detected under 
clothing. Comfortable to wear. State 
measurement below bust (around 
chest for men). $6.30 ppd. Piper 
Brace. Dept. AH-49H, 811 Wyandotte. 
Kansas City, Mo. 64105.

FLATWARE BUFFET CADDIES
«M>oundttMaamsaniMthalparsinitaty(iando(brwMklaatn; 

waea-iavinc, daearMna flahaara bataws that aach Koai 
*0 to U alantili Vlrtoariy any Bataiara Ks snutly—or 
buv tur handmna Vattay Farga stanMa aa Mieam.

3-PC. SIT eansab al ant knda caddy, 2 spaan ai tart 
caadtot/$I4 00 sal m ilhraiptato((toU Hnlan |20 00)/add 
$1 00 pM sal peat./handbnt Knda Caddy only/}S 01) ki 
silaar (IIOO in |oH) Spaan or Fork Caddy aacn^A 00 In 
slhrar (SS.OO In fo d) aihan erdarini ndlvidual ciddlaa 

SQc poataga/nandlatK par and 
Shown wUh Coamo'i Valli-y Port* eiiwrtly 

(dtlilmuKl,
■tnlnlma: 50*PC.■pooo. aalad Fork, knife, 2 tcwapciofii + I butter 

knlfr, I aurw spoon) In hundaumeatoriuie boi . , .
ISO.OOan (add |.t,o0 poat./bsatUlna) H'rt'(r/af

J fUuT tl an4t»T tadtaiduai C*tmo pritti, 
yf auiorwcatalOB Is faadylm. bt surato
// /}, y arritalnand rtsarva your fit* oapy
/1- 7JJ N. kMCMKJAd 

DEfT. AH« 
CHICAGO. ILL ICin

add

unlly i-ieaant tableware of fineat
SE T (armcefor 8/fork, dinner

I Aiatoqu* Gold Platpd Kara................................
Uolock i new arorld uf diHurailiiR hSrutlHang ihem la a 
(reab new look oai walla. Uae rlnaly aa papetweiabia. f 
S' loea of anClQue aold olMed metal.

XOM Kd|r«

..... $!.»•laruup lot a Eicta key li

SLM Add 29d puaUpe
LILLIAN VERNON !• 130



ORDER BY MAIL NOW FROM

CreenIamcI SiudiosNew DiscovERiES Froim CREEi\lANd Siudios
1072 Greenland Bldg., Miami, Fla. 33147

Rush rne items listed below. I understand if I am not com
pletely sattsfied with any item, | can return it within 10 days 
for a full and complete refund. I

ITEM* NAME OP ITEM PRICEaUAN.

I
I
IPostage & H0lg -Add 3S< for 1st ilam^ 

and 2Sc for each additional item 
Enclosed is cf>eck or m o lor—TOTAL ^ 

Florida Cyalomers Add 4% Sales Tai.
Shower Seedlings witli Fog Mist Authentic American Cannons IOld-Time Ships’ Lanterns I

In exact scale, have solid brass bar- | 
rels, heavy iron carriages. Revolu
tionary War howitzer (left) Is 5V!2". I 
Civil war naval cannon on brass
wheeled “broadside" mounting, is I 
4V^". Authentic even to touch holes. * 
reinforcing rings, adiustable barrel. ■
0213 — Revolutionary Howitzer $3.0g
0214 — Civil War Cannon

Handsome copper and brass naviga
tion lanterns are made by British 
shipchandlers. Stand 9". Port has rad 
lens; Start>oard, green; Masthead and 
Stern, clear lenses imported. With 
bracket and mounting screws.
6gSg •• Starboard 
6860 - Masthead 
$13.98 aa., Any 2 for $27 All 4 for $49

No more washouts. Lawn Shower 
sprinkles a fine mist spray that ban
ishes brute force and torrential show
ers that often kill delicate grass and 
young seedlings. Covers a wide area 
with tander loving care. Tough plastic 
doesn't rust, cl^ or corrode m any 
weather Fits any standard hose- 
7611 - Lawn Shovrer

NAML

AOORC5S

cmr. ---------------- STATT
lJ 2S« encleMd fer ■ full year's subserlpUen to yeur catoleg

6859 - Pert 
6861 - Stem J$1.49 $4.98

Twist Your 
Way To 
A Better 
Full Figure

4.

.<■
4

I
S$

m
f Now, you can 

exercise every 
pert of your 
body without 
leaving the 
house. Firm 
your arms, 
legs, stomach 
muscles with 
the twisting 
motion derived
from the exercise on the bell-bearing 
base. Arm. neck and back exercise 
provided by the stretching movement 
of rubber ropes.

$5.98 7658 - Twist & Slim Exerciser $5.98

Ivory Cuff Link Set Antique Dealer’s Guide Milk Pail Sugar/Creamer Set Sterling Silver Pearls
Fabulous gifts for any gal. Heavy 
ver pearls are carefully hand-rolled 
and strung on a silvery chain. Ex
pensive looking, and hand-made by 
Spanish craftsmen, they are imported 
and ara an axcellent value. They will 
enhance the neck of any lady. A 
beautiful way to show her you care! 

$2.98 0161 - Sterling Silver Pearls $7.95

These are carved from solid, heavy 
elephant tusk ivory. Skilled carvers 
first split the tusks, then carve and 
shape the miniatures and polish thsm, 
by hand, until they take on a nice pa
tina. An expensive-looking gift in lim
ited Quantity. Imported, cuff-link and 
tiebar set rn suede pouch.
0171 - Ivory Cufflink Set

With this big new 440 page antique 
guide, you'll have no more worries 
about the value of antiques — This 
new dealer’s guide lists prices and 
photos of such as glass, china, fumi. 
(ure. pewter-ware and mere than 200 
othar groups. "Fortune In The Junk 
Pile" is an invaluable guide 
0127 Fortune In Junk Pile

So loaded with country charm that 
we couldn't keep them down on the 
farm! Milk pail miniatures in shining 
chrome behave like stainless steel, 
won't tarnish. Covered sugar pail, 
pour-spout creamer and oval tray that 
holds them both.
7601 - Milk Pail Sugar A 

Creamer Set

sil-

$5.98

Powerful 5X Magnifier Churchill by Wedgwood Put Fine China Under Wraps Home Shoe Shine Stand Amazing Working Computer
Winston Churchill commemorative Dishes are ready to use without 
collector's plate is a limited edition pre-washing. Separator pads prevent 
made in England. Traditional Wcdg- breakage and chipping. Plate-capsule 
wood blue and white jasper with Set holds 
raised silhouette, circled by raised 
oak leaf and acorn border. A delight
ful decoration as an ashtray, ate.
Use as a wall plaouel 4t^" diametar. 7589 — Cup-Capsule

$6.50 7590 - Ptate-Capaule Set

Mount brackets of this aluminum 
shoe holder to any surface and you'll 
be able to give your own brog 
quick, neat shine. Complete end i 

hangeable

Mechanical "genius" memorizes, mul
tiplies, stores facts, process data, 
solves riddles! Own a real operating 
digital computer. Will add. multiply, 
subtract, balance bank accounts, 
solvo p oblems in logic, etc. 12x4^2", 
of sturdy plastic components. Com
plete instructions, operating manual.

$5.98

Salf-illummating and excellent for 
stamp and coin collectors, doing close 
work on fishing and hunting gear, fly- 
tieing. laboratory study, mis preci- 

Instrument is imported: has

ans a 
readyservice for 12. Four sepa

rate containers: for 12", 9V!;", 8" and to mount. 2 mtarc 
7" dishes. Cup-Capsules has individu- places hold any shoe made, saves 
al compartments for 12. Quilted vinyL money. Ideal for the whole family.

$2.M 1563 — Home Shot Shirte Stand $3.95
$4.98

totSionground lens and uses standard bat
teries. A very useful item and Ifs 
rugged enough for field trips.
0211 - 5X Magnifier $2.95 0160 - Churchill Plate 2/$6.95 4627 - DIgl-Comp

USA
Pie & Cake 

Pan

/

* *

■ I

• Durable heavy aluminum

• Use fer cakes, pies, 
gelatin desserts, salads

• Makes a striking wall 
ornament

Piston Precision Nutcracker Doll-Size Sterling Tea Set
A little Bern painstakingly hand- Evar try to buy one of these? Hard 
wrought or solid sterling sliver. Mini- to find, and usually expensive, this 
sture tray measures 4V«^ from handle brand new surplus U.S. Medical Corps 
to handle, holds petite coffeepot, tea- stethoscope is used by doctors, stu- 
pot sugarbowl, creamer. Removable dents, nurses; perfect for teaching 
tops are capped with a Rowing tur- children and adults rudiments of the 
quoise stone. Delicate ana lovely way respiratory sy^cm. Detects rrtotor 
to start a little Kiri's collection. trouble in ear. Gov't cost, $9.00.
0179 > Sterling Tea Set $9.98 2531 - Stethoscope $2.98

U.S.M.C. Stethoscope e ■ a ■ li

dhShells a nut whole instead of crum
bling It into pieces! Pampers nuts 
scientifically with tender, loving 
Just push down handle. Then remove 
the meat intact —one whole delicious 
piece. 'Tough metal mounted on 9" 
wood base. Controlled pressure action 
delights even a physics professor. 
7228 — Piston Nutcracker M-98

As American aa apple pie is this patriotically shaped pan as a raplica of the 
continental boundaries of th« United States. Deep enough for a delicious two 
layer cake and perfect for your favorite p>e recipe. Frost or decorate to indicate 
your home town or state! Heavy mluminum. it's 15~k10" overall. A great conver 
sation piece, this "pan-orama" turns baking into a b-i-g and exciting expedition 
in culinary fun!
7672 - U-S-A. Pla/Cake Pan

care.

$2.79

COCKTAIL TABLE 
IS A RECORD CADDY

only $1198

Here's a two-ln-one bargain! Re
volving caddy holds 4 dozen—yes 
48 — L.P. albums. The top serves 
as a table for display or enter
taining. To store more records, 
table-top turns over and becomes 
a caddy instantly for 48 additional 
L.P.'s —96 in all. Revolves at a 
touch on silent-moving nylon ball
bearings. Select record fast and 
easy at a glance. Hi-Impact metal- 
lo-styrene. It measures 18" in dia
meter. 18" high.
7610 —Table Record

Safe LcK»ks Like Book Oriental Tempura At HomeGenuine Hunting Horns
These old time bugle-type hunting Protects valuable papers, documents. Confucius say cook like an Oriental
horns are crafted from select steer cash, jewels from theft. Looks like a chef the very first time with this
horns. Imported horns are hand-poi- standard leather-covered volume. In- Tempura set. Everything is included 
ished. come with rawhide shoulder side is 4x6xlV(i" safety compartment to prepare mouth watering sea food,
thong. You don't see many of thesa v'^th combination security lock. De- fowl. etc. Dip food in batter, then
today; this one Is a real beauty. Has luxe It Sx6xl%" with 6-way change- quick-fry in pan. Set includesIlOMi"
clear, bell-like tone. 14" along curve. Able lock. Blends with books on shelf, diameter pan. mix, recipes, straining
0143 — 14" Hunting Horn ............. $3.98 4292 — Deluxe Book Safe............... $2.49 spoon, chopsticks, wire rack.
0144 - 16" Hunting Horn $4.98 4875 - Book Safe $1.29 7674 - Tempura Set .....................$1.98Caddy $11.98

ABOVE-YOUR SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK
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Ma|(ttzino
Tabl4>>
FINISHED 
ON IN KIT

r Simply crewel
It's fun and easy to embroider this 
gay daisy and cornflower design with 
a compact crewel kit. includes design 
on natural Belgian linen; crewel yarns 
in blues, green, yellow and brown: 
needle and instructions. Comes with 
8x10 in. fruitwood finish frame, $3.95 
plus 35^ postage. Roses in Vase, also 
available, $3.95 plus 35|f postage. 
The Stitchery, Dept. AH-4, Wellesley, 
Mass. 02181.

LOW COST IET.00D
FLAME

GUN
Here is a truly 
remarkable 
new end table.
Holds over lOD 
mesttlnesflat, 
wrjnkle free, 
andreadabli 
no more bent 
or crushed Is
sues! If you ^ 
want to be es- 3 
tra neat, each ^ 
magarine can 
have Its own 
shelf. Hand 
crafted of rich 
grained pine.
2T H. 16* W.
21' 0. In sabn
polished honey tone or maple, antique pine or walnut finish, 
sms Chg. Col.
COMKETE KIT: Ready to asMmble and finish. Simple in
structions. SU Jl P^. Add tl ea. West of Miss.

MEAUTIFUL NEW FREE CATALOO-tOOO PCS.
FtntsbeA snd KH FuofiHw* In FrtendW ftiM

VIKI.D nOl'KR
<U.8. Mo. C»i«itiiy. NJI. »Mi«

'Sri

THOUSANDS 

SOLO IN 
ENGLAND

HOLDS OVER 
100 MAGAZINES A house of her own

Your "little doll" will be delighted 
with this charming, four-foot tall, 
three-story dollhouse that is com
pletely furnished. The bedroom, liv
ing room, and kitchen furnishings 
are made of durable, wipe-clean fiber- 
board. When not in use, doors close. 
House measures 53x13x28 in. $10.98 
ppd. Happy House. Dept. AH-469. 
1164 Hempstead Tpke., Uniondale. 
N.Y. 11553.

■!#fwy»SoeliCUNronI—KILLS 
WEEDS 

INSTANTLY 
MELTS ICE IN WINTER

Exterminates leaves, rubbish, 
mess for fast cleanup.

Shoe brush shaped for U
Shoo Dirt Brush is uniquely U-shaped 
to get at all the in's and out's where 
sand, snow, mud, dirt or grime clings. 
Quickly cleans all sizes of shoes or 
boots including arch areas and sides. 
Ideal to place on the floor at your door
way for guests and family. Washable, 
it measures 7x12x4 in. $3.98 plus 
60^ postage. Franzen Gifts. Dept. 
AH, 110 Franzen Building, Flanagan. 
Ml. 61740.

from England—romarkabl* 2-in-l Jet Rod 
flame Gun Kills weeds instantly—without 
bending—melts ice in winter. Exterminates 
leaves, rubbish, mess for fast clean-up. 
Works effectively (using only 
quickly melt hundreds of yards of dangerous 
icy driveways; keep flagstone & cement 
walks clear, manicure borders & edges, 
routs out breeding insect nests, sterilizes 
ground & kills acres of weeds. No batteries 
or costly fuel. Leas than 2 pints of kerosene 
give 30 minutes continuous use. Order now 
for fast guaranteed results without back 
breaking bending, saving you hundreds of 
dollars year after year. Only S29.9& Ppd. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or monsy back.

WORLD COMPANY, Dept 4AH,
2 First Street. Cast Norwalk, Conn.06S80

one hand) to

Gracious Living
I 0286* I0-459 BERKELEY. R. I.

100 STYLES FOR
WIDE

FEET

MEDALS SHOWCASES 
fOR THE ACHIEVERS

The ACHIEVIAS atuillT iupln Ifen
ntfiliS«l<e wiImI or (■•pH ciit pIui 
bl«a. rod. *nM»dp. pnliqM ggid pi 
pptien Mliitp. kMd luMod 
Plum itilwi lining m biMk tr inf 
milituT PI tchpgl cpigi Ad|u(litlg 
bim spx* bdn !roni Stindt 
ind hpngi

Bamboo beauty
Trim a table with lovely bamboo ac
cessories in either silver or gold fin
ishes. Set of 8 includes 4 (2% in. 
round) ashtrays, 4 match holders, 
$8.50; set of 6 (1!^ in. round) napkin 
rings. $4.50; set of 4 includes 2 pairs 
of 1 in. salt and peppers. $4.50; set 
of S cob holders (2V^ in.). $4.50. Add 
$1 postage. Altheimer, Dept. AH-4, 
733 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago. III. 
60611.

oui tiagpni SHOWCASES

and HIGH INSTEPS 
ll to UEEE Only 

Sms 5 to 13
Mgn only CowflI. 
didli. work ihoat 
■ hot idOlly III. 
Top quoHly. pop. 
utor priddt.Mongv- 
bad gvoronid*.

Hoi laid 
in ilorptVirtieat Hpdgig:

VT I •"■ir')(pi 1-7Mpdplgm.lt 
n<12''l1l’‘|" 3.7« Mgdilpd17.il 
Vf |17"in'‘)"1|.|B HodilsdU.lk 
V7 lirpll") "1170 MHtIt Ul.ll 

Hgiiigniil Mgdtlt-.

HI (U"i r’)lpi 1-7 Mpdili lU.II Hl(ir'i12'V' 1-20 Mpdill II7.K 
HI |2ITiir’| " 10-10 Mpdpli «23.lt 
K7 ai"t2n " 11-70 Mpdgli 129.01

Write Today 
for FREE CATALOG 

HITCHCOCK SHOES, INC., Hingham 25-C. Mass.02DO‘

h FRANKLIN STOVES
"AfaM* trmm Vtm 

mriglnml pattama*’ 
liOTpenMve to openu 
and comfortable to tue. 
Tbene atove* tend en- 
clianCiDcat to interiora, 
old and new. Provided 
more bent and all tbe 
cheer of an open fire
place. CItatcoal IwoiUna- 
cooklna convenience. 

.p^M In itove binck
___ lanand fteamliiapoT.

celaJnetiamel.Atooinan- 
ufactuierg of caat Iron, modem 

and old ranaeg, atovea and furnacea. Send for in- 
formation. Write Dept. "AH.’'
PORTUNO STOVE FOUNDRY Co.. PorUud, Malm D41M

Yog eon moke dareni ol attrK- 
tiK arrangiMtnis «nd dtiignt 
with tod adiutlifeid IpdCd bdid

Medals showcases bicomd hiirloams. . bdiutilully engraved 
so the children will know and remember' Name. rank, 
branch, dates, service number ond hiitery, school and 
eport. etc. boauiilully engraved only 5c per letter 
INSIGNIA ol Army. Navy. USAF. USMC. all branches and 
corps. AAiJ and NCAA engraved-12.00 each or 2 lor S3 00 
Teg mtfti bg DELI6HU0 gt tmt wtotv bgek. SgeS check wiib or«tr W:
AWARD MAKER s»l'*Fto,?dV3'^iV4

ijQ

Londontown at home
Six outstanding reproductions of wa- 
tercolor paintings done by European 
artist. Jan Korthals, add English 
charm to any room. Big Ben, Windsor 
Castie. Tower Bridge, Trafalgar 
Square, St. Paul’s, Westminster. Ready 
to frame, each pastel print is 12x16 
in. Set. $5.15; 2 sets. $9.80 ppd. 
House of Goodspeed, Studio AH-4, 
Federal Square Bldg.. Grand Rapids, 
Mich. 49502.

Su
an

LUXURfOLfS
DANI-

SHOWER
the tamous Danish 
‘Toiephone Shower" (#

Modorn and smart,
Iho now lunurious 
Oani-Showor 
ic shaped liko a (ala- 
phone. A four toot 
chroma piaied. rubber t
lined flexible hoae ■ T
permits all<ovsr showerina or 
use es a fixed shovrar. Shower 
head and wall attachment are 
100% nylon. Wall bracket ad- 
lusts to 4 positions. An invalu- 
abla convenience for aham- 
poos, bathme infants, washing 
pets. etc. Installs in minutat. 
no tools needed. Also avail
able: Model C. Same as at^s 
only in White of miracle Celcon.
5 n. hose SU.99 plua 75< pp. CAOC 
Accosserii available: Water 
control valve (saves water 
while soaping up artd regu
lates water stream), chrome 
plated, S2.7S.

Giant kite for big fun
The bird-like action of this giant kite 
with a huge 48 in. wing spread, allows 
it to soar, climb and glide freely. No 
need for running, wings flutter con
tinuously for high flying family fun. 
Made of tear-proof cloth in bright 
colors. 3-dimensional, it's 33 in. long. 
Complete with 250 ft. cord. $4.98 
plus 50^ postage. Crescent House. 
Dept. AH-469, 26 So. 6th Ave.. Mt. 
Vernon. N.Y. 10551.

I

\

I/
I MAKE $$$ 10 WAYS 

WITH FLOWERS
Turn love of flowerB to profits. Ga^en flowera 
coat

«
wnnieu, briiiR $’s. Corsagee. Bridal Bou

quet, AVedding,Table decoration. Hobl^.bome 
Dusineae, start your own shop. FREE Color 
Brochure ahowa you how to learn profeeeional 
Flower Arran 
Also FRE 
"FlowerTalk", the Marazine for home flower 
designers. Floral Arts Cenler (Home Study 
Div.l, Dept. 13D, 1226 E. McDowell Rd., 
Phoenix, Ariz. 86006.

plus
754 pp-

wtth 5-ft card 
51 extra nging and Flower Shop Opera tkm. 

Ef, 3-montha subscription to
5#wd c*«c* or MX). Ko C-O.I».'j, Saliijaclion Guar.

J W HOLST Inc OntL A46». lOOS E. Bay SL.i. n. nULOl, lilt. EastTawas, Mlch.4S730
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DOCTORS REDUCING PROGRAM PROVED 100% EFFECTIVE

NOW! EAT RICH FATTENING FOOD 
TO MAKE YOU LOSE WEIGHT!!!
..Lose up to 21 pounds in just 10 days!

New medical discovery proves that by eating less calories in your 
daily diet won't necessarily cause you to lose weight. It’s not the 
calories that count . . . but more important, the type of foods eaten.

Now you can lose the weight you desire and still eat Bread, Cakes, 
Chicken, Potatoes, Fish, etc. All those delicious dishes you wouldn’t 
dare touch on a calorie-counting diet.
You must follow these rules to lose weight!!!

• EAT ALE THE ^‘SPECIAL” FOODS YOU DESIRE
• NEVER LEAVE THE TABLE HUNGRY!!!
• HAVE THREE FULL iMEALS A DAY!!!
• EAT STEAK, POTATOES, CAKE, BREAD, AND 

MOST ANYTHING YOU LIKE!!!
So safe, tested and effective that Prominent New York Doctors state, 
referring to their patients: “There have been no failures.

WHY
SHOULD I 
BE THIS?

IMPORTANT?!!
If you are presently using any type of weight reduction formula, 
please wait before ordering ‘'Boval”. When the method you are now 
using fails to give you the results you need, then order the “Boval 
program immediately". In this way we can be sure our product is not 
to blame for your failure ... We guarantee complete results when 
using our program ... or money back!!!

A REDUCING PROGRAM THAT DOCTORS STATE 
IS 100% EFFECTIVE.

Yes, thanks to a miracle of medical science, the fat problem 
can finally be conquered. An amazing program has been de
vised to rid your body of excess fat without the usual frus
tration, starvation, hunger pangs, and calorie counting. Yes, 
and this is all accomplished by your own bodies’ chemistry. 
In our opinion, if you are in normal health, this amazing dis
covery may be the answer to your overweight problem- Pain
lessly and simply you can lose the weight you want and end 
starvation dieting forever.
Your own body does all the work for you. Eat All You Want 
And Still Lose Weight. Calories don’t count. IN FACT YOU 
MUST EAT CERTAIN TYPES OF ORDINARILY FATTEN
ING FOODS TO STAY SLIM! Could anything be easier or 
more simple than that? Of course not! Your body immediately 
and automatically starts breaking down and burning up that 
excess fat naturally and safely.

NOW YOU CAN LOSE WEIGHT THE EASY W AY!!!
• Without Purchasing Books, Charts, Tables
• Without Calory Couiiting • IFif/ioat Huvgcr Pangs
• Without Starcatiov Diets • Without Risk or Daytgcr
• Without Harmful Drugs, Painful Exercises

TESTED AND PROVEN DOCTORS' PROGRAM 
ENDS STARVATION FOREVER!!!

Thanks to thi.s exciting discovery, losing weight can actually 
be fun. Instead of suffering, slim down easily while you eat 
all you w'ant of all types of food. The “BOVAL METHOD" 
is absolutely safe because the formula is a combination of 
nature’s own properties. Yes, eat your way to a slim-trim 
figure w’ith the sensational “BOVAL METHOD." Start today 
to shed those unwanted pounds. You owe it to your health 
and appearance to trv this simple method, and vou trv the 
BOVAL METHOD"‘on an UNCONDITIONAL GUAR.AN- 

TEE. So stop starving and start eating today!!!
TRY THI.S FREE TRIAL OFFER 
IN YOUR OWN HOME NOW!!!

Results are so amazing with the “BOVAL METHOD" that 
we invite you to try our 
Yes, trv this marvel of medical science in vour own home 
for 30 days FREE. Use the “BOVAL METHOD” as directed, 
follow the simple program that you will receive with your 
order. If you are not completely satisfied with the amount of 
weight you w’ill lose ... if you are not completely satisfied 
for any reason whatsoever with your purchase . . . simply 
return the unused portion for an immediate refund of your 
full purchase price. We guarantee results, so let your scale 
be the judge.Don’t wait another day, start now'to lose weight.

CALORIES DON'T MAKE YOU FAT- 
SUGARS AND STARCHES DO!!! 

Carbohydrates (sugar and starches') after being processed 
by the body actually turn into fat. That’s why it’s not the 
amount of calories your food contains, but the type of cal
ories. Doctors found an almost miraculous way to reduce . . . 
and even make your body do the w’ork for you. These clinically 
prepared ingredients work wonders for the overweight per
son. These substances team up perfectly with your normal 
body chemistry to help you rid yourself of excess fat in the 
body. This specially prepared program we call the “BOVAL 
METHOD". Now your body can release more energy and at 
the same time help stop that hunger feeling. The “BOVAL 
METHOD” actually BURNS fat right out of your body. The 

BOVAL METHOD" helps start your body safely and natu
rally to rid you of excess weight without starvation diets, 
dangerout drugs or a radical change in your daily routine.

14

NO-RISK FREE TRIAL OFFER".U

li

SHIPPED IN PLAIN WRAPPER! SEND THIS “NORISK COUPON TODAY!!
BOVAL CO.. Dept.726
P.O. Box 977. Wall St. Station. New York. N.Y. lOOOS
Gentlemen: Enclosed yon will find my T>a>'ment in full for your won
derful "ROVAL METHOD”. Please ru.«h to me immediately hoth. the 
“BOVAL" capsules plus your “ROVAL” Plan. It is my und<*i-8tand- 
intr that if T am not completely delitjhted with my purchase of the 
“BOVAL METHOD”, I can return the unu-sed portion for a FUI.L 
REFUND.

Send day aiipidy only 
Send 120 day supply only SIS.00 fsave SO i

SORRY. NO C.O.D.’S

.in____Gas!

GUARANTEE
Use the “BOVAL METHOD” as directed in the pri
vacy of your home for SO days. Follow the “BOVAL 
PLAN”. Eat all the apecial fooda you want, and never 
leave the table hunicry. Follow the enclosed instruc
tions carefully . . . and you must lose weight. If you 
are dissatisfied for any reason or you do not lose the 
amount of weight you desire . . . return the unused 
portion for an immediate refund of your full purchase 
price. We guarantee results.

n Senil 60 dav sxippiv 
only SIO.OO tSave $2 i0

.Mune.v Order.CheckI enclose %.BOVAL CO.
NAME.

IADDRESS--

ZIP.CITY. •STATE

123



Hug prints
You don’t have to be an animal lover 
to appreciate these magnificent re
productions of The Cat and The Tiger 
by Hug. On artist canvas, each print 
achieves a soft mellow appeal in 
browns, tans and yellow. Nice as a 
set or display singly, each is 22x28 
in. $5.95 each; the pair. $10.95. Add 
45^ postage. Lambert Reproductions, 
Dept. AH-4, 336 Central Park West, 
New York, N.Y. 10025.

eacTRONK Tv/meNM

USES HOUSE WIRING 
ASA POWERFUL ANTENNA

set and can be attached by anyone in just seconds. 
GUARANTEED to give you a sharper picture or 
your money will be completely refunded. Order 
yours today for the best reception ever.

MONEY-BACK” GUARANTEE!41
ro

ACTION PRODUCTS
P. 0. 60x3245, Granada Hills, Calif, 91344

Dept, TV -86I
I

Electronic TV Antenna(s). I If I am not 100% satisfied with my antenna after
Do'away with clumsy "rabbit ears" or costly \ VrVooT;
outside antennas. Simply attach this amazing new I two), cash, check, or money order, (No c.o.o.) Add 
electronic device to your TV set, plug it into any | postage & handling,
outlet and instantly you'll enjoy super sharp, clear i 
reception .. . even on fringe channels. "Electronic !
TV Antenna" converts your entire house wiring I
into a powerful, giant antenna, yet it uses no I city__
current. Electronic TV Antenna works on every I -

Yes, I would like___I Pleasure under pressure
Piston precision nutcracker shells a 
nut whole Instead of crumbling it into 
pieces. Push down handle with con- 
trolled-pressure action—remove the 
meat intact. Tough metal mounted on 
9 in. wood base is a delight to use. 
Nutcracker is handsome enough to 
display when not in use. Even prepar
ing nuts for baking can be a pleasure 
now. $5.23. Greenland Studios, 857 
Greenland Bldg.. Miami, Fla. 33147.

IName.

I
I

■ State_ Zip

KUKAN KOOK 

^^^TAKLE

A favor for father
■'What's His Size?” is a pocket secre
tary size guide for the tall, big or stout 
man. Shows him how to fill in sizes 
for chest, collar, etc. Has 2 cut-out 
size cards—one for him, the other for 
you. A great convenience in the selec
tion of all his wearing apparel. Makes 
it easy to go gifting for dad. Color 
catalogue on clothes, too. Both free. 
Lewis Bryant, Dept. AH-4, 465 Fifth 
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017.

®Wfiat’s
'His . 

Size? ‘

UBiidsoniB twlvGl coHse lablo liolilE
r«cordslbuins. nugszlnss—til nMtIyarrangsd.Ullacieirly visible, acc«s> 
sible Irani any saat. SKilllully crafted «l rich grained pine with tuggM stall 
baft baaimgawivat. In hcmOT tone pine ni maple, antique pine or walnut 
nnlsh. Both 16'A"H. book area 36" dla.lholds 100 bpoluj S39.95:
24'’diB.(haias40boaksi$29.95. COMPLETE KITS:Raadyfarqulcka3sem- 
bly and finish. Simple Instructions. 36" - $26.95; 24"—$18.9S 
Cypress Charges Collect.
BEAUTIFUL NEW FREE CATALOG-1000 PIECES 
Finished and Kit Furniture in Friendly Pine

Include Zip No.
Money-Hock Guaranlee Oopt. A4*9, Notlil Conwg)!, N. H. 113160

Mi
\

rr

IFMSBRnifT

YIKLII HOUiibE
A window treat
These window-wonder permanent 
press ruffled curtains save you the 
troublesome time-taking routine of 
ironing. Tucked with tiebacks, just 
toss in dryer after washing and out 
they come ready to hang. In white. 
80 inches wide per pair. 45, 54, 63, 
72 inches. $8 per pair. 81 or 90 inches, 
$10 per pair. Add 50ji for postage. 
Country Curtains, Dept. AH-4, Stock- 
bridge, Mass. 01262.

Ptot /Am

Invitation charm
Here's a pretty memento sure to please 
any bride—a sterling or gold charm 
that’s an exact replica of the wedding 
invitation! We will photograph it, then 
reduce it and etch into the metal. 
Great for all kinds of special announce
ments. X IVfe". Sterling: $10. 14-kt. 
gold: $30. Ppd.

HOLIDAY GIFTS
DepL 60M, 7047 Pbcos SL, Dgnvtr, Coin. 10221

SALE PEACOCK PLAQUES Happy Hotel
The Oriental God of Happiness is 
named Hotei. He is always smiting, 
and rubbing his tummy is said to 
bring you good luck. Figurine is 12 in. 
high, hand carved in Taiwan of gen
uine camphorwood. Cheerful Hotel is 
a welcome guest in any room. Just 
looking at him makes you feel good. 
Hotei appeals to children as well. 
$5.73 ppd. Harriet Carter, Dept. AH-4, 
Plymouth Meeting, Pa. 19462.

REG. $7.98—NOW
Dramatic wall dacor at low cost! Ma- 
iestic wrought iron btrde are errgraved 
m fine detail, have matte black finish 
highlighted In gold. Each piece Is a huge 
20* X 14*. They can bo arranged in a 
variety of ways to fill large wall areas.

MONEY BACK IP NOT DELIGHTED
Add 75^ post.

HARRIET CARTER oept A-469nHIllUCI liHKICn Plymouth Meeting. Pa. 19462

YOUR
FURNITURE
needs these Stack ’n stow storage

“Mr. Stowman” nicely decorates a 
room while performing his duty of 
holding record albums, magazines, 
toys, towels and what-have-you. Six 
white cubicles of super-strength fiber- 
board measure 10 in. square each. 
Assembled, ‘‘he” stands 4 ft. high 
and 3 ft. wide. Ideal to keep a child's 
room clutter clear. $10.95 ppd. Happy 
House, Dept. AH-469, 1164 Hemp
stead Tpke., Uniondale, N.Y. 11553.

large
18fP
cloths
specially impregnated with LEMON OIL I

X-TRA TABLE
®*Pen8ive table just to cover it up I Get 

•X_-liyv lABLE made of sturdy corrugated l>oard 
with beautiful wood-gioin finish, Cover it witli any 
cloth to match curtains or bedapreads, 18" dla.—2P 
high —folds flat. HoJds over 100 Ihs. of weight. 
Sorry No C.O.D. s 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

For generations, careful housekeepers who 
take pride in their homes have known the value 
of polishing furniture with Lemon Oil. Now, we 
have impregnated soft velvet-like cleoning 
cloths with this magic oil all ready for you 
to clean, polish and protect all your furniture, 
panelled walls, any piece made of wood. 
3 cloths, assorted bright colors 
3 sets (9 cloths) .....................

ONLY $5.95 
PlusSi.OOeo.

N.Y.C. residents odd 5% Sales Tax. forpostog* 
Elsewhere in N.Y., Tax applicable.
SPECIAL: Colorful, round machine washable 
felt tablecloth, ovoilable in red, green, gold or 
black 70" dia................................... $9.95 ppd.
THE MAIL BOX SoslSS, Ospt. H14, Wistbury. N.Y. 11990

$1.00 
.....$2.75
nil poatpaid

& handling.

Marshall Mercantile inc.
Dept. A-49,401 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10013 124



Splendid suspended
Place your favorite photo in this clear 
plastic dome that sets into a felt bot
tomed wood base. Features a special 
hook with a suspended, gold-plated, 
removable 2V2 in. diameter photo
frame and clear plastic lens, ideal to 
displayan heirloomwatch. Photodome 
makes a great gift for everyone. Over
all height is 5Vz in. $2.95 ppd. J. Jill, 
Dept. A-49, On the Shunpike, South- 
field, Mass. 01259.

Blazing jewels
Titania stones are brilliant synthetic 
creations at only $12 per carat. A 
solitaire l-carat Titania in a 14K gold 
setting is $33. A man's ring with 
1-carat Titania in 14K gold setting is 
$41. Stones also are sold separately; 
may be cut to fit your own jewelry. 
Free 120-page color catalogue and 
ring-size chart. Regent Lapidary, Dept. 
AH-4, 511 East 12th St., New York, 
N.Y. 10009.

WHAT’S IN A NAME?
If you have a Name...you have a Heritage

Coats of Arms are used today as a souvenir of the past. NOW authorize COVENTRY to 
personalize these distinctive gift and jewelry items for you and your loved ones.

PERSONALIZED COAT OF ARMS INTRODUCING PERSONALIZED COAT 
OF ARMS RINGFish locator glasses

Your favorite "Izaak Walton” will be 
able to see the big ones far below 
the surface of water with these Lu
nette Radar Glasses. Cuts surface 
glare with flip-up tops and "dark 
room" around the eyes permits light 
only through the polarized lenses. In 
regular or clip style. $7.95; 2 pairs, 
$15 ppd. Alexander Sales Corp., Dept. 
AH-469, 26 So. 6th Avei, Mt. Vernon, 
N.Y. 10551.

An impressive addition to any home. 
Lends historical significance and an 
air of prestige to your family name. 
The hand-rubbed Walnut finish 
shield is 9" x 7" with a magnificent 
and handsomely deep sculptured 
coat of arms done in rich antiqued 
brass finish. The nameplate bears 
family name inscribed in antique 
English hand lettering below the 
Arms. Shipped ready for hanging. 
Perfect for office, home, den. boat 
or as a gift.

Style AA—

MOST EXCITING MEN'S 
GIFT. EVER

In the tradition of aristo
cratic families, we present 
our distinctive FAMILY COAT 
OF ARMS RING. Guaranteed 
to lend historical significance 
and prestige to your FAMILY 
NAME. Authentically repro
duced, this impressive Ring 
is CUSTOM MADE and HAND 
CRAFTED, in either 24K Gold 
Plate or gleaming Sterling 
Silver. Your FAMILY NAME 
is emblazoned beneath deep
ly etched Coat of Arms. Oval Crest measures 1” high.
An impressive addition to any Man's Wardrobe. Hand
somely Gift Boxed—Regular priced at 69.95 and more— 
NOW. holiday priced at$9.95 plus 50< P.P. 37.95 P.P.

Specify Ring Size (or we’ll send sizer) and Color. If Diners
Club, American Express—Give number.—catalog. 25c post. & handling.Introducing PERSONALIZED 

COATS OF ARMS JEWELRY
DOOR SHIELD COAT OF ARMS KING ARTHUR’S EXCALIBURCOAT OF ARMS CUFFLINK/TIE BAR SET

Lends historical significance to your FAMILY 
NAME. Authentically reproduced, deeply 
etched Gold Plated or Gleaming Silver finish. 
These distinctive Coat of Arms items are 
custom made 
and hand fin
ished. Each 
Oval Crest 
measures 1" 
high and is 
engraved with 
Family Coat 
of Arms and 
Name. Gift 
Boxed (Soeci- 
fy Name, Color 
and Tie Bar 
or Tie Tack).
Style CC—

This decorative 6" x 5" piece with squire's 
helmet positioned above the 13th Century 
shaped shield in ex-[& 
quisite brass finish|’?

attractively 
scribed with your 
family name. Finish 
is weatherproofed so 
it may be mounted 
on front door, apart
ment doors or your 
automobile. Excel
lent for den, office 
or interior doors.

Inspired by the timeless legend of King Arthur 
is the Excalibur PAPERWEIGHT and LETTER 
OPENER, Crafted of 
stainless steel with 
Gold-Plated handle is 
the 8" SWORD. CUT 

. CRYSTAL BLOCK. 4" x 
3" X 3”. it sparkles 
like the Crown Jewels.
A most unusual and 
distinctive gift, Fit for

ta King.
Style £E

is in-

Shear pleasure
These wonder shears answer every 
cutting problem whatever the thick
ness of paper, wallboard, rubber tile, 
tree branches,tin cans, wire, or metal. 
Makes a safe, clean cut. Handles are 
plated finish, blades are strong, tem
pered steel. SVa in. long. Shear-All 
Shears, an ideal household aid, will be 
appreciated by the man of the house. 
$1.29. Walter Drake. AH-27 Drake 
Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901.

style OD $8.95 plus 
.75 P.P.

9.95
PLUS $6.95 plus 50^ P.P.
.50

POSTAGE.

15x17 COAT OF ARMSFRAMED COAT OF ARMS ENGRAVINGS

The beauty of the age old gold 
leaf technique is employed in 
this 12 X 10 classically black 
framed Engraving on Parchment. 
Coat of Arms Shield is repro
duced in Full color. The Family 
Name is inscribed in Olde Eng- 

\ lish hand lettering below Arms. 
•7.'hite colored matting accents 
the beauty of this distinctive ad- 

tiEsn for home or office.

The shield borne by the knights 
of the Middle Ages protected him 
in battle and identified him to his 
followers. Our magnificent replica 
on an elegant 15" x 17" hand- 
rubbed Walnut finish shield with 
antiqued brass coat of arms bears 
the family name inscribed in an
tique English hand lettering. 
Shipped ready for hanging.

Style GG—

di

Style fF

$24.95 plus $1.00 P.P.14.95 plus 50c postage

Drapery delight
Draperies any width without seams 
are available in the pinch-pleat or new 
"tan pleat” (on a coil of plastic track). 
Stacks fullness into less than half the 
rod space required for pinch pleating. 
Every homemaker will appreciate this 
idea. Choice of yardage, pleating ma
terials or custom draperies. Write for 
catalog, samples, 25^. Homespun 
House, Dept. 2, 9024 Lindblade, 
Culver City, Calif. 90230.

COVENTRY Dept. AH-469 1164 Hempstead Tpke., Uniondale, N.Y. 11553

FAMILY NAME
NAME___
ADDRESSEEAA

FFBB CITY STATE ZIPGGCC
DD
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Carefree culotte dress
Trim-lined and neatly styled culotte 
dress gives complete freedom with 
full-divided skirt and zippered front. 
Ready to hop in in a second, it's com
fortable for home, shopping, work or 
travel. Made of washable cotton. In 
red or gold print. Available in sizes: 
10-20: 14V^-24Vi. $5.95 plus 50^ for 
postage. Old Pueblo Traders. 600- 
ACD So. Country Club. Tucson, Ariz. 
85716.

TALL or 
BIG MEN

ARROW
JANTZEN

McGREGOR

go

KING-SIZE.
We specialize in tall and big sizes only. 
Popular, New Turtleneck Knit Shirts, Sweaters. 
Also ARROW, McGREGOR, MANHATTAN 
No-Iren Sport and Dress Shuts; Jackets; 
bodies 4** longer, sleeves to 38". Slacks 
with longer inseams and whh higher rise 
200 SHOE STYLES 10-16; Widths AAA-EEE 
Write for FREE 120 Page Color Catalog

2141 KING-SIZE BLDG. 
BRDCKTON, MASS

Day*date calendar watch
Rugged watch has sculptured solid 
block hardened stainless steel case. 
Impervious to moisture, heat or cold, 
it’s waterproof and shockproof. Stain
less steel Grand Tourismo racing 
strap is adjustable. Gives time, day 
and date in one glance. Ideal gift for 
the busy business man. 2-year guar
antee. $17.95 ppd. Happy House, 
Dept. AH-469,1164 Hempstead T pke., 
Uniondale. N.Y. 11553.

STA-DRI SWIM CAP
The KING-SiZE Co.• Strotches ovor any hair-style, to keep 

it completely dry
• Satisfaction guaranteed or money backi 

Swim without fear of wet. stringy hair, 
losing coiffure shape! Expandable Sta- 
Dn stretches over a bouffant hairdo or a 
headful of roller 
styles, too! Ingenious "magic circle"— 
an inner rim which fits under, not over 
ears—keeps hair completely dry! Now 
enjoy the water and still look lovely for 
thet big date. White: one size fits all. 
69563 dipandable SU-Dri Cap. 2.9B; 2/5.S0

wen in a dive!

ri^OTHElS 

TABI.E
flattering over sleek

FINISHED OR 
UNFINISHED

Initial show of affection
A nice way to let your special man 
know he is special; give him a hand
some tie tack with his initials hand 
wrought of sterling silver or 14K gold. 
Keeps his tie neat with an invisible 
clutch. Thoroughly masculine and a 
fine gift, this initialed tie tack is a real 
beauty. In sterling silver, $4.95; 14K 
gold. $12.95 ppd. Holiday Gifts, Dept, 
1504-B, 7047 Pecos St.. Denver, 
Colo. 80221.

BREOeS OF BOSTON
OUR 150th YEAR

UO BR£CK BLOG., BOSTON, MASS. 02210

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVER

H'i k»4 w iMlMv* tUf bMUtUol «»bUMi U *1*0 4 pr4aac4l «loUw4 
hamper. Scrti UnaCrT tar jrsa- lop driwar batda h^ana aod ocher 
han4 vaahlBC. U( bta belda Umllp «aah. Both bare M-
iBMi «oo4 baakei uterMn tor proper reallac. Both laalaallp temer- 
able tor eaap emplytaf. Doabtca aa loralp hath Cable lee CopkoMa 
toilatriaa and ineh draw bold! loapt, eta. Craftad <t kaom plsa 
I* aatta-emooth boaap toaa ar maple, aattoee piae or valanl flaiah. 
Haadtemaly Iparerad troal, braaa kaobt. 30" H. 2>" W. 11S" D- 
U9.SS. OaBnlabed Both Exp. Cbct. col.

BEAOTirm. MEW FREE CATALOO ICKX) PCS. 
Flollhod and Kit Forniinre In Frlandlp Pint

VIKIJI HOI KK
Oopt. A4«9

North Conway. N.H. 03SM
SAFELY REMOVES 

UNWANTED HAIR FOREVER
iHrludt Zip No. 
Not soU in iloYtt 

Monty-Hack Guaraular

PERMA TWEE2—rovolutlonary 'ona-atOD' noma alactroly- 
aia davica aafaly and parmanantly ramovaa all unwantad 
hair from face, armp, lesa and body. Thla la tha oaty 
laaVumont witH apaclal U.S. patantad aalaty faalura 
tttat daaWapa tha hair root wCthout pynctcmat ifcin. 
Automatic 'twaazar-lliia' action aivaa aala and t>armanant 
raaulta- Proleaaionally andoraad. Sand chach or M.O. 
AMrtMd ailk ApNCiai MadW Atmiita 
14 DAT IIOHCy BACK OUARAHTEE

Now! Life Insurance
Birth to Age 80

TRAINS ANY DOG INSTANT!^

51

'Firat 30 Days 
OnlyZSc 
Par Policy*1000S14.9f

a PUPPIES. lUHiS OP ALL AGES. NEVER FAILS! 
TE.ACHF.S

■ Comp —at all Hirin'
• StI ■ Dnni •
• Heel ■ Frlih • Co, lie.
5t.0M tatiefiad uaara.Ilundredtof impolicited leslimoniala. 
Four DemaneCrAtiona od Art Liokleller CBS-TV. Now pr» 
acribod by vnlarlnariana, breedem.
HI-PiDo I) a aublimlnal aound devlu, "Pavlov’t DeU" In a highly 
advanced lorm. A adiinllllcally rnglneerad jewelnr'a nhain wllh 
bulll-ln Inning (orfc.’Uaad like a bnll, Worki Ilka magic. Imaglnal 
Conlrol your dog wllhoiil a laaih. Palnleu. Kind. Not nlactranlc. 
Write, wire or phone lor complete irtformaliort. Fascinating!

■^■CANINE BEHAVIOR INSTITUTE
11927 Montana Avanua 

Lbs Angeles. CalHornca 90049

r GENERAL MEDICAL COMPANY. D.gBt«gcnA-4i
S7n Watt UiBt liWnard. L« AqilK. CNIhrali (Nil 

I

or mora
CASH FOR YOUR FINAL EXPENSES. 

AVOID BEING A BURDEN TO YOUR FAMILY
STOPS

4L-i ■ Hotme soiling 
• Chewing

■ lumping
■ Barking
< DhSing. els.

I Inmedueaery OCCer. Awawar tCieae % eMetWefia en a sMii
r*— el paper and meN with enhr zic Cer M Om m-
leatCen. Oeeth due ae nra-eaMCnd lllneea ceneted efSer ■ Dillag

I neUey.
ameniiti uawaHr Chx
NEW LOW RATES: 

km*
• te at

1. Print lull iMune and addreia.
Z. Pale al Mrlhf 
1. HalcMT 
4. Oncusatlen and dutleeT
I. Rate and gaar (Far IdentlPaaUan) 
g. Senadelarv and rsUltanehCe te yeut
r. Te yeur hnenladea haee yeu had haart. huie. diabataa.

art deafer eaemCnetten.Î  CIty/SUta________ Zio. AmeunI 
U te M U.IM

AmeunI
U.DMSolid Mahogany: $19** 

VICTORIAN TABLE la. Walfhir
SEND FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOKNaw way to uva on tha finaat guai- 

' lurnitura. Shipped FOB factory, 
diract to your home. All carvingn are 
dona 
Larpa
igmpg. clocka, bedroomi. Superb 
workmanship, at modest prIcaB.

on home study

I
course for upholstermg 

sofas, chairs, foot 
stools, built’ins. New methods, all 
styles including fabulous new Nauga- 
hydes (above). Free special uphol
sterer’s tools. Fine spare time income, 
high-paying job opportunities all over. 
Earn while you leern in sper* time. 
Fascineting. Write for free book, free 
sample lesson. APPROVED FOR VETERANS.

nuiffr M Ibranlc dtfMMat Ar« ynu dalarmtd. ■ (213) 826-5616
Dapt AH49% hand: Italian marble topa. 

oica oi Botaa, chairs, tables. taNrlyd Car CmwranmT
A Slaf* candMIan •• yaur hadWit 
a, Amianl daalradt Sian y

NO AGENT WILL CALL
AafuBl naMay nIN ha mallad ymi dlmol tram Mama Oaita.Sdnd Sl.OO ddPesit for Amarlea’s 

lariMt Vietarldn eatales and free 
fabric samnlas. Wa'II refund your $1 
with a $2 Marchandisa Cartificata, to 
credit on your first purchasal

Vm» b* til* Mv*. 8aiau «a> t. a. Hunt. Chapman

7AmarMB UN 1 AccMmI inuiniKt Cs M St Lmlt
laa Amartcan LHa BulMnf. St. Lauk. Ma. <nst What'S the Date?__ ^ _ /-t' Afarble-Uip lilbU

MAGNOLIA HALL (Daat. A-4S) solid maJusgdMy 
7» AiUayar/Atlanto. Ga. SU37 $19 **

Modern Upholstery Institute 
Box 899-BMP Ofange, Cellf. 92669 Buy a Handy Wcichband 

Calandor ««id yewH knew 
the data anytime, t ny- 
where. $lart any monih. 
Hum for fvfl 12 monthi. 
Eaty te attach . . . FHi a4 
man's watches. Handsome 

champagne Color. Matches 
all wotchbonds. Fine for 

gifts. Sat of 12 Metal Cal- 
andon in gift box—$1.50

BURN TRASH
SAFELY OUTDOORS JANUAMV 

» M T « T 1> t 
1 » > B I e I 

7 a t «• 11 ti i> j 
«• 4» «• IM9 «9 J* ] 

r
HnmttBlow YourselfS' Burn household and yard ref

use salahr outdoors in any 
weather without watching. 
Scientific dran design ends 
neighbor annoyancas of sooty 
fly ash, smoke, amait. Wiil 
burn damp, green malorlat to 
fine aah. Made of aluminum 
bended to steal. World's finosL 
Sent postpaid with monoy hack 
guarantaa. Add S2.00 W. ol 
Oanvar,

T4»
l*0!<TKII SIXK

•I fi. X :i ri.
: Send any Black and White or Color Photo from .. 

2*4* X 2>4* to 8 X !0. We will send you a 2 ft S 
X 3 ft. BLO-UP . . . perfect POP ART poster. ^

\ «£>
lalisr for

3x4Pt. Ble-Up $7.50

p

ppd. 6 Soti—$7.50. Dozen Sets—$12,00.

HANDY CALENDAR CO.
HANDY BLDG., Dapt. A^, ScaH Qtv, Kant. *7t7l

BU8INSSS MEN: Write or phooe for quantity pricco 
■with imprint.

Zhu.«a». SSB.Bh 
1 bu. fpaa. S30.PB 
4—la—IS—M Sw. tian ■vatlakk.

SS

*3.50 ALSTO CO.. DsfL AH-4, 1314 HM Aw.. ClAteltatf. OM 44t07. . . thm Mcraf of rast, aosy pounnaf coolrrngf

AUTHENTIC COVERED PHOTO BARGAINSORiCMTAJ. WOK Photo Jigsaw Puzzle 1 ft x 1^ ft U50 1rGet your own Photo Jigsaw Puzzle. Send any 
black and white or color photo. Mailed in 40 easy 
to assemble pieces.

■a:Meu siianliol utamil in Chinaia kitchen. Our Wok k 
•poeialiy eomtructad to landareook meat or flih, keep 
vagatoblat fraah and criip. Add oil to pan. Ai food ba-

Sim to brown, whiik it up tha tidai to complole cooking.
lil draint tooving rha lull flavor of gourmal cooking. ^ 

handmade heovy jiaol. Complato with cover for itoom- 
ing, ring itand for use ovor flame bwner, Chinete rac- 
Ipm.lmtrucliem. 12'Wok $7.95 ppd. 2for St5.29.14', 
IB.99 ppd. 2 For $17.95.

M.O. flilad pramplly. Softi, Guar

TABLE & CHAIR CATALOG FROM

MONROE^ Add 50c post. & handling for EACH Item ordered. 
" Your original photo returned undamaged, 

i^nii LJinrk <>r Mi»ir> llralrr (im C.O. D.) (ii:

PIIOT4R IMIKTEII. Ine*.
l)r|.t. AH 4M

211) K. 2.1rrl .S|.. New 'York. N, Y, ICH)I0 
Dealer Inquiries Invited.

CHOICEYOUR
2 8x10 ENlAltOEMENTS or 5 5x7 ENLARCEMEIfTS 

er 3 Sx7 ENL plus 12 FREE WALLET PHOTOS or
25 WALLET PHOTOS Plus FREE 5x7 Eni.
riTW«l iluubk wulehl yarlralt n
UmiU any ahwtm «r eiwu. <t^.) AfiR 

hand 'colfwrfattdtA «9l*r flf ayam, ha^

QUALITY VALUES

Buy quality Dan- 
quet equipment 
at direct - from- 
factory prices. 

WRITE TODAY!\ THE MONROE TABLE CO.
112 Church St, Colfax. Iowa 5005d,

I I AddncoKsaltc- 
tkn lor poBlata 
and handllnismi 
3Sc tills lei luih 
lit (lass Jtry «t.

U •IwttlWB.JSCOLONIAL GARDEN Dept. A49
Valley Siraam, N. T. 11582270 W. Merrick Rd.

StuOto taS-K, Nmi wa€h»ll» N. T. laaaa
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Ladder back chair leader
Mid-18th century reproduction in ash 
and birch biends with any decor. Bent 
back posts, fibre rush seat, it's sturdy 
and handsome. Hand-made of solid 
hardwood. Overall height, 42 in. Un
finished, $11.95; blonde. $12.95: 
walnut, maple, pine or black lacquer, 
$15.95; antique red or green. $16.95. 
Minimum order, two. Express charges 
collect. Jeff Elliot Craftsmen. Dept. 
AH-4. Statesville, N.C. 28677.

V r»,‘

A £iwe£i&i figim (K yut 21 dot/sTasty coffee offer
Melltta Coffee is specially blended 
and filtered to remove excess fats and 
oils. You imbibe with no bitter after 
taste. Result of an exclusive "three 
minutes fast" method is its fine bou
quet and taste. In 1-lb. cans and a 
complete line of coffeemaking acces
sories. Write for full color brochure, 
and a special introductory offer. Me- 
litta, Dept. AH-49, Box 846, Cherry 
Hill. N. J. 08034.

In ihi( unbnlicvoblv ihort lltn*. Firm T«n* Plan can croduca amazing 
rasuDi br ramaving aiicati bulg* ir«m around your woiitlina. hiot, thighi, 
obdoman, l«gi. Tha Firm Ton* Plan allawy you la conconirat* on ony port 
ol your body that you wont to raduco. You con hovo a trimmor, ihopollar, 
mora oxciting ligura, in iui* o low chort wooki. A flgur* Ihoi m«n will admiro 
and womon will onvy.
HOW IT WORKSI No difficull dialing, colorlo counting or drugt- Tbo Firm 
Tono motbod coniitti ol d cclanllMcally dovolepod muici# osercisar and lor>«r 
dovico that worki diractly on axcMt fotly linvo. Quickly molting ewoy unwontod 
inchoi. Tb* Firm Totto motbod It ooty and quick, II tokoi only minuloi o dev 
in the privacy of your own homo to dovolop a baoutituMy proeonionod figuro. 
Tho roiulli eblolnod will dllfor emeng individuelt doponding upon phyticol 
faclort, making it impoiiiblo to aiiuro ovory woman that it will work for bor. 
Thoutandi of woman hovo boon Ibrillod with Iholr resultt end you mutt bo 
alto, or your money will bo refunded. For only S4 98 you roceivo tho fobu- 
lout Firm-Tone oxorcitor ond comploto intiruclion courio — no oxtrot to buy.

/

/
UNEMLLV bvEhrfIfiHT 
MRMS. WAI5TLIIU. HIPS, I THIGHS. ANO LEGS).

Mrs. R. Ago 
46. 5-5”. 160 
lbs. Mrs R 
ligd <n over 
wei|hl problem ^ 
tor 16 years 
She tried many 
reducing sys 
terns, without 
success. Atler 
using the Plan 
lor 3 watks and| 
following a 
simple diet.
She had lost 14 
lbs Mrs R 
continued the 
plan until sha 
weighed 128 
lbs. and had 
an attractive 
fiture. i

NORMAL WEIGHT. BUT 
HER THIGHS ANO SEAT 
WERE HEAVY.

HEAVINESS IN HOt 
CALVES AND KNEES.
Misi C. Age 16. 5'3". Ill 

tbs. Miss C. I 
high school 
student, was 
ashamed to 
wear bathing 
suits or mini 
dtMSts. After 

21 days of using tha Firm 
Tone Plan hat 
legs were as 
pretty is the 
rest of her 
attractive 
young figure. 
She IS now a 
happier, mora 
popular girl 
and she did it 
all at home, 
tn just a few 
minutes a day

QCESSIVE WEIGHT ON 
THE LOWER HALF OF THE 
BODY (HIPS, THIGHS.

CALVES, ANO 
OERR1ERE). 
Mrs. 0. Age 
35. 5-4". 150

t
lbs. During 
tha past 7 yrs. 
Mrs. 0. 
gainad 2S lbs. 
After using the 
Firm-Tone Plan 
lor 3 weeks 
her weight 
reduced to 139 
lbs and finally 
sattlad at 12S 
lbs Her figure 
is now slimmed 
down to the 
prettier shape 
she had 7 yrs.

A healthy idea
Tired of humid heat in summer or 
cfutching cofd io winter? Maybe you 
have been giving some thought to liv
ing in a land of sunshine where the 
climate is ideal for work or play the 
year around. If you are interested in 
details and further information, you 
can write for a free color portfolio 
about Oeming, New Mexico. Write to 
Select Western lands. Inc., Dept. AB. 
55 W. 55th St. New York, N.Y. 10019.

Miss J. S'S". 

122 lbs. aga 22 MissJ. IS 
anollice workar 
who doas not 
gat enough 
aiarcisa. A'ltr 
3 waaks of 
lollowing the 
Firm-Tone 
Plan. Miss J 
had lost those 
unwanted 
inches and 
acquired a 
beautifully 
proportioned 
figure. Hir 
social hie has 
improved and 
she has never 
been happier

r’

; ''

w

\

•10

------- MONEY BACK GUARANTEE- -
GUARANTEE

Personalized BASEBALL CARD LOCKER
FIRM-TONE, OEPTFT-151
P. O. Box 3245, Granada Hills. Calif. 91344

>• FISm TOnE •<*ii>(,i de«<ce and ,llu«

Step "phying” bcaebeff tard pidr-upF
ORGANIZE the baseball cards of all 24 Ma}or League Teams in this 
New Major League Baseball Card Lockerl A mini dupfreate of the real 
thingl. . . Double type locker has one side for AMERICAN LEAGUE— 
the other side for NATIONAL LEAGUE—a separate 
labeled compartment for each team. He'll never 
lose that special baseball card again! . . . Approx.
8" X 10' X 3" deep. High impact styrene.
Personalized with boy's name and address, it desired,

iionty back gMuxuator,

FRANZEN GIFTS, Dept. A-41,
110 Franzen Bldg., Flanagan, III. 61740

Prove It to yourself at our expense. 
Use the Firm Tone exerciser and 
follow the illustrated instruction 
course for 21 days. If within this 
time your figure hasn’t become 
trimmer ond prettier, simply return 
the plan for o complete money bock 
refund.

I PleoM my Msy Id 
frotion (Dwr^e. I wnderitand I wtt comoiaiely soiii^ied my 

on«y will b« refunded l enclose fp)u$ 37c for fMndlin^)
money order |NO C Q.D $)IONLY cosh, check

$2?s Nome

Addressplus 39y shipping 
2 for S6.29 Postpaid JZip_ StoleL! City

No More Foot Misery 
^ with Pedi’Mold InsolesEARLY AMERICAN 

SILHOUETTES
4 Prints $1.00

Arch-supporting insole relieves fatigue, 
aching last. Expertly molded to ihape of 
loot, exclusive construction adds spring 
to each stap. Circulation le Increased, 
muscles strengthened. Recetsed belt 
aree, cushioned metstsrsets. Flexible 
arch, cupped out heel. Soft foem rubber, 
won’t flatten out. Send shoe size end 
width or feet eulHne. Specify men or 
women.
S3.00 pair; 2 pr. $S.70 ppd.

PMI-Maig M N.Y. DtpL A-M, 56S FitW Avt., New Yark. N.Y. 1M17

V

Authgntic detail. Rich 
biKk 5x7 prints fit stand
ard frames. Add 25c for 
pottage and handling. Send 
check or money order;

HISTORIC HOUSE DEPT. AH 
1959 Guilford Rood 

COLUMBUS, OHIO 43221

im3 V
1 inr

.1 WJTz
1

NEW

sausz
... p,i„i Dnr* 

Hand*MlBRONZE 
3 Pairs of 

BABY SHOES 
for only $2.95

^AINT YOUR OWN WALL MURAL! J.IP. «.n*"

M MYX*.1AUTHENTIC CHINESE WOKuiuuv tha haaulv- HatiHfarlion uT peintitiR a lirvriy .I li>
I It wall-mural dimily <in viiur wall* Nrmr''painl-liy -numharH ” 

rii-iind is lun. mrn-diUy ass>' Takas jusi 3 b> huura Arliata 
li.ir,;i- u]i In SnTiO. wall.]>a|>i-r ■avnu-s rust SIDU and mora Our 
• ,m|iN-(a hits, SI2 9R up! Alsu (uhuliius ''lltark Lighl" mural kill. 
•Inny c-XQUisila rnodam. pnnim-ial urir-ntal. i-lr ilasunu A atun- 
iina prssUza louchl Sant! I»r

aus»*
, sv*»'■•u-Tb« secret of Oriental Cookery . . , and tlie srerat of deli- 

ciouB food without extra nilorles! Criap vegctahles, sur- 
culent meat and lisb. cooked with mere drai 
water 
design I

•Uxsxi-
.., 41, ■if oil or

piMtellile only with (his special pen of centuries old 
Vleavy steef 12* diameter, 4* high.

•1S3 Cbtneie Wek (redpet fod.)..................
adil SOt potiagt

V¥ The Country Gourmet

"Jb Mr * Mri-
D. Timm"U.H Vto.C A F.1--^

srVREEI THIS YEAR'S NEW COLOR CATALOGI
iw^T 2f>% n4‘W cJcMi|*tu! TImh yror'ii itxnting TiMfuf ghowH 4lon*nR new iSr hig choici* t*olor

tMiifkiiiatiiTnii ^//vFif Nj*'(»nc! lOr |ifi4togv. ban*
lilnk' >M4WAL AtT CIHTU. 4401 thtk, Offl 4TU Mtf.tMO,

InCe Do-it-yourself, bar
gain metallizing 
kit bronzes up to 

three pairs of baby shoes. Profes
sional job, easy, complete with leather 
hardener, instructions. Only $2.95, we 
pay postage.

SPMISII PLATING WfiRKS 
Salto 4AI, 271 FHiBonStriB(, ^

DiRirar. Cokirado 80206
Also in Chromo,
Pewter or Gold, 

any 2 kits $2.50 ea.. 
all 4 for SS.50

Mr». n. I- htonrov 
ir* flesch Avanus 

CsKlorais
-<4 1 ’ :

DEPT. A46, 54S S. FOURTH AVE . MT. VERNON. N.Y. I0S5O
,. Mr

■ri'tX* ‘-‘_
Mr

i' f
1WE HAVE YOUR SIZE20 PET SEAHORSES 52.“! T

2 to 13. AAAA to EEE
Sgnd for FREE COLOR 

\ CATALOG illuitrating
scores of latest fash

ions alt stocked 
in hard.to-find 
sizes. None ex- 

k cept golf shoes 

9 costs more than r *11.99.

$10.99
PlusSOC P. P.

HILL BROTHERS DEPT. B109
241 Crescent Si., Waltham, Mass. 02154

Free Seasfie//s With Coral ADDRESS UBELS with NICE DESIGNS
All ordi-rt rrcpivt-
(rm<tl
Kood Hod ilmplr inBtruLtlom. ICrrp 
Ihrer lexcIraclBR pmx Im ■ ximplr 
ler or twhbuwl. Itduretloiwil and 
r»cr«etlvr hobby for ihr mllrr fam- 

h,KF«- Xivr

Kit with at- 
Stvalirlb, beautiful Cnml Your name and addreii with o de>ign to Rt your orea. 

Add* dittlnction to your corretpondenca. To 20 lei- 
fert per line, 4 lines. Lobeis ore black ink *2
for SOO on while or 250 on gold. |Or on DELUXE size, 
I46xH'. for $3,] Pockedinneat plosliebox. Via air, add 
30e per box. Specify Palm, Boodrvnner, Cactus, Pina, 
CuH, Maple, Texes Flog, or any iniliel. |Ake ovailabiei 
Mai^ Leaf, Wheat, Com. Uberty Bell, or Skyscraper.] 

Prompt delivery, Bruce Bolind, 474 Bolind Bldg,, 
Boulder, Colo. 90302. Thank you klndlyl

s
Sec the fether
to Uyi*. cute bebie$, SPtCIAL 

metevl Iktui' ^4 
OMS FKQNAMT MALt. 

miW give birth to belWM 
70 for onlv MsH, ()tir
TruAtPik pair tmlv U.79.
LIVt PRLIVKRV GUAftANTKKO.

iU
orroti Ord«T IW

Navy Blue ;23423^^^H 
Black Patent S3425 
White Mock Ostrich £31424 
Matching handOags *7.99

■nil rr« et

AOUAUSND PCT CENTER
m— SM. Oant. ASS-C. ShanM<lMt< Sta.. MlMtU. PU. SXM
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I found a crazy lazy way
to reduce!

I call it the world’s largest clothes pin. The doctor who invented it calls it the Effortless 
Exerciser. Either way it does wonders to beautify your figure—already produced waist 
loss of up to 3 inches...hip loss of up to 5 inches, in just two effortless minutes a day, and 
without a diet or burning off a single ounce of ugly fat!

Marit lo spread apan. Now hold i| straitihi out from your shoulders 
(ai arms length). Then simply tfrinn the handles together until your 
palms.touch. Let it open again. And repeal.

Thai's alt there is to U! Notice how your shoulders automatically 
straighten hack. How they automatically raise up your bust... auto
matically pull in your midriff and tummy—tightening and strengthen
ing them.

Notice especially how this morvehus oversized clothes pin ou/o- 
mailcally straightens your spine, and lucky in your derriere.

Yes, in iun 30 effortless strokes—60 effortless secoitds—your entire 
figure is put back Imo the proper body alignment. )ust as nature in
tended it to be. You are standing close to an inch taller. The original 
fatigue that made you slump like a sack of potatoes has been replaced 
by new natural strength and vitality—so that you'll he standing, sit
ting and relaxing correctly. Iweiily-lour hours a day. wlihoui your 
even realizing It,

Here's how:
A Doctor Shows You How To 

Squeeze Yourself Slim!
You see. a prominent New York physician not only /l.trrned to 

women complain about their figure problems—but be actually did 
something about h.

He perfected an ingeniously simple method to develop a beautiful 
figure at any age—and then keep u that way permanently. He named 
it the Effortless Exerciser. It firms and tightens hips, thighs, waist and 
arms until you're slim and young again. And then it builds, builds, 
and builds your own natural vtiality and strength to keep you that 
way for years to come.

And all this in lust two minutes a day! All this with a marvelous 
little device that's so easy, gentle, lightweight, and completely sale 
to use that u child can open and close it without effort!

How doc* if work? By condensing hai) an hour's exercise into one 
thrilling minute for the top of your ffgure—and then condensing half 
an hour's exercise into one ihriiling minute for the hotiam of your 
figure!

l ike this:

Now For The Second Minute Of 
Exercise. For The Waist Down.

Now simply slip your feel through the Effortless Exerciser’s straps. 
Repeal the same easy hair<irclc—but this lime with your feet. Notice 
how your ft<mn;v i.T once again automatically Haitened to a pancake— 
aulumaiically lightened, strengthened, firmed with natural control. 
Notice how your calves, ihighs. and dcmcrc tighten up automatically, 
at exactly that same instant.

Now stand up once again, and look at yourself in a full-length 
mirrsir! The Improvement may he so dramatic that it mav actually 
take your breath away! One look at yourself and you wilt realize why 
doctors have received startling changes in figure proportions like these 
—using nothing more than this amazing device.

The One Minute Exercise For 
Your Body From The Waist Up:

To use this marvelous, body-slimming Clothes Pm, all you do is 
unsnap the handles. Au(0|tiaiicaIly. by itself, ihc Eftorllcss Exerciser

Read These Medical Test Results 
For Yourself.

Yes. in a six weeks' documented test, fifteen people using this Effort
less Exerciser for only two minutes a day. attained waist and hip loss 
alone of:

Average loss of waist size fno diet): VA inches.
Maximum loss of waist size (no diet): 3 inches,
Average loss of hip size (no diet): \ Indies.
Maximum loss in hip size (no diet); 5 inches.
Take out your measuring tape right now. and picture how vow could 

look with that kind of wtUat loss—and without a diet’ This is im
pressive! A thrill! But there is still more.

Now One Wonderful Improvement 
Automatically Leads To Another.

I ct's discuss the most important benefit first;
Much of the fat and flab on your body is caused by the loss of 

nature's natural, hidden muscle control. (Don't confuse this hidden 
control with a man's athlcik muscles: a woman's hidden muscles arc 
below the surface: you don't sec them, but they naturally and auto
matically keep your body in beautiful shape).

Effonless Exerciser really doe 
ing results are so incredibly dramatic — is strengthen these hidden 
figure-control mu.scles. So that pushed-oui flab disappears: and vul
nerable areas look ihunds lighter, even though you haven't burned 
off '8 single ounce of them with a diei.

Othcr advantages: The Effortless Exerciser helps your blood flow 
strong and hard again... cleanses your circulation.. tones viral heart 
muscles.. - pours new oxygen info your blood stream. Thus, overnight, 
vour complexion becomes clearer. You have more energy—just like a 
healthy, active teenager.

And. best of all—every second with it Is FUN' It's fun to be young 
with the Effortless Exerciser! To feel young again! To look young again!

and why its figure-mnld-What the

Try It At Our Risk. Fllp-Chip Dress Designed By Jim Morgan

--------------MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY---------------
INFORMATION. INCORPORATED 
Dept. AH-2
119 Fifth Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10003
Yes. I want to try your EFFORTLESS EXERCISER entirety at your 
risk! 1 am enclosing only the special low price shown below. I under
stand that 1 may use the Exerciser for thirty days. II not ABSO
LUTELY DELIGHTED. 1 may return it for full refund of IKt pur- 
cha.se price-
Q Check here for WOMAN'S Effortless Exerciser, only SV.^g
□ Check here for MAN'S Effortless Exerciser, only SI I .9b 

CHECK HERE AND SAVE TWO DOLLARS! Gel both Effort-
Exercisers—Man's model and Woman's model—a S21.96 value 

—for only S19.96!
□ Check here if you wish your order sent C.O.D. Enclose only $1 
good-will deposit now. Pay postman balance, plus C.O.D. postage 
and handling charges. Same money-back guarantee.

But don't take my word for il. The only way to prove the value of 
this Effortless Exerciser is to try il yourself, at our risk, for a full 
monih.

If you aren't thrilled with the results at the end of that time...with 
the incredible improvemem in your figure that you see in the mirror, 
and that your friends complimem you upon, then just return it. Tour 
full purchase price will he refunded immediately,

r

SAVES YOU HOURS OF TORTURE EVERT WEEK!
What the Effortless Exerciser eliminates is Just as important 

as what it does. For example:
It eliminates isometric exercises. They are marvelous; but 

correct techni<]uc 1$ absolutely essential or you get unwanted 
- athletic muscles.

It eliminates torture diets. Your weight shouts right back up 
when you go off them, anyway.

It eliminates electrical apparatus. Most people find them 
highly unpleasant!

Il eliminates gymnasiums und other bulky euuipmeni. Who’s 
got the time and room?

The Effonlcss Exerciser replaces all these horrors with an 
effortless, daily iwo-minuic routine that is as second nature as 
pulling on your lipstick—und that gives you the firm, slim, 
young body and posture you've always wanted! Try it today, 
entirely at our risk!

Sss

1 Name
(Please prinif

Address

I
City

IIV FORMA no N, INCORPORATED ZipState
C Information Incorporated, 19691 19 Fiflh Avenue. New York. N.Y. 10003



Be aloof.
Be ladylove.
Be a la mode.
But be sure.

Sure as new Kotex napkins-
now with deep-downy
Soft-Impressions!

GOWN Br MODERN COUUlRt^jEWElR*

New centers of softness in Kotex napkins absorb faster, protect better.



End PartyiJress Dilemma
66 What a shame. Her beautiful dress m.

Brand New Tide XK!
So Powerful It Soaks
Out Stains While It
Washes Out Dirt.

'■'i

The XK enzyme—a fantastic new stain re
mover—has been added to Tides famous
cleaning formula. Right as you wash, new 
Tide XK cleans the worst ground-in-dirt,
the toughest set-in stains, like hot chocolate, 
strawberries—yes, even grass! Yet Tide XK 
is safe for vs ashable fabrics and colors.

You’ll be all set on washday when you 
discover New Tide XK packed inside your 
new Westinghouse washer.
Compare: Only Westinghouse has a Weigh-To- 
Save lid to let you wa.sh every third load free.
Tests show most washloads are only half as big as 
housewives think they are. That’s why Westing
house developed the Weigh-To-Save lid to 
eliminate guesswork. It tells you the size of your^ 
wash, lets you launder more clothes each time 4 
and get a better wash too. And you’ll save ^ 
enough hot water and detergent to do every third load free.
Tide has agreed with washer makers to supply Tide XK samples 
packed by them and to feature their washers in Tide XK advertising. 
The makers of 25 leading washers pack Tide XK in every 
top-loading automatic.


